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The Signature above Represents all that is

Best in Men's Wear

WE BEG TO ACKNOWLEDGE

the enthusiasm that has greeted our

showing of new Fall clothes.

And to suggest that you, too, will

profit through an early visit to our store.

STYLE HEADQUARTERS
Hart Schaffner & Marx—Society Brand

Clothcraft and 12 Other Excellent Complete Lines

UNMATCHED IN 118'/, MILE RADIUS FOR MEN'S WEAR

I
3I-33-35-37
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In October

October days are here at last.

The saddest of the year.

For girls must put some clothes be-

neath

Those summer gowns, so sheer.

Far diff'rent is October's blast

From August's balmy breeze.

And they who give up warmth
style

Are pretty sure to freeze.

And even in the autumn, with

The trees of foliage shorn.

Some dress like August thirty-first-

Almost September Morn.

These drap'ries must be re-inforced

When Winter's cold begins

For they only partly cover such

.\ multitude of shins.

They arrived in the second quarter.

"What's the score?" he asked.

"Nothing to nothing," replied a

neighbor in the grandstand.

AND THEN SHE SAID, believe it

or not, "Oh, goody, we haven't missed

a thing."

A chick through the window I happen-

ed to see.

As I was taking a bracer.

But that sort of thing could never

rush me
To swallow my whiskey and chase 'er.

Senator Johnson would rather be a

knight in California than a jester in

the League of Nations.

Hanging would be the sentence

given some amateur singers if their

voices were tried in court.

She: Why do they always cover

card tables with green?

He: To promote gamboling.

Champaign Tea and Coffe Co.

OUR AIM
-—It has been and will continue to be

our aim to have our goods represent

greater value for the amount of mon-

ey expended than can be supplied by

any other store—here or elsewhere.

201 North Market Street

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Auto. 2153

Fledglings V'7

Pray tell me what those ribbons are

That co-ed waists oft times adorn

;

Held fast by grotesque pin, or bar,

Canst tell me why that stripe is

worn ?

Yea, bo ! It is a service badge,
For strife on Pan-Hellenic's plain.

.And indicates that Grace or ]\Iadge

\\'as captured in the fall campaign.

The co-ed frat, how strange a thing

To greet the female innocent.

Fresh from the fragrant fields at

home.
Where thrushes call 'mid meadows

scent.

'Tis sad that maidens must grow
wise

And learn the things the co-ed

knows.
Of Violet Milos, fire-escapes,

(le Maupassant, and semi-hose.

I wonder, when they carry on
At Pledge Day, how they miss ar-

rest

;

A gigghng mob on Green and John,
Those are the co-eds at their best.

And so I write, and did of yore.

And on each page their tribe I curse

And on occasion I deplore

Their presence in an hateful verse.

Yet when some co-ed says, "Hello,"

Or for my glance returns a smile,

Then all this hatred is namo,
.•\nd Fm repentant for my guile.

Ijut Fm in angry frame of mind,

For Fm without a girl, alas.

In vain Fve telephoned to find

Someone to share my movie pass.

The lights came on suddenly af-

ter a long dark scene. Leaning

closer to her opalescent ear he mur-
mured :

"If I'd known those lights were
going to be ofif so long I'd have giv-

en you a kiss."

"Heavens ! Wasn't it you ?"

^ly little girl you know I love you,

.And I think of you each day

;

My little girl, I'm dreaming of you
Though you're rushing far away.

When you're sizing up some rushee,

At a quarter after eight,

That's the time I'm thinking of you

For I'd like to have a date.

A Fall Wedding

Up in a plane two lovers said,

ts just the place where we'll be wed;
But as the words the parson spoke

\ wire within the darn'd thing broke

—

Did this disturb them.. Not at all,

For

they

married

the

fall!

769015



REMEMBER!
If Your Fountain Pen Needs

REPAIRING
We have a Fountain Pen expert with us at all times and can

give you immediate attention. No waiting, and the highest class

workmanship in every case.

THE CO-OP
THE STUDENT'S STORE ON THE SQUARE

His arm, it slipped around hor waist

—

Why shouldn't it?

Her head, it dropped against his breast

—

Why shouldn't it?

Her heart, it gave a tender sigh

—

Why shouldn't it ?

Her hat pin stuck him in the eye

—

Why shouldn't it ?

.\ terrible habit, I've often heard said.

Is to send the girls flowers before they are dead.

Young ladies' faults are many

—

Young men have only two

:

Everything that they might say.

And everything they do.

—RIGHT SERVICE, RIGHT CLOTHES,

RIGHT VALUES, RIGHT PRICES;

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR

MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED

SELECT FROM THE WORLD'S REST MAKES:

-Kitppcnhcimcr, L System, Stylcplus and other good makes of clothes.

-Borsalino. Stetson, Giiycr. Joseph Ward and other makes of hats.

-Manhattan shirts, Bostonian and Burt and Packard shoes.

AND COMPANY



Men's $35, $40 and

$45 Suits

represent unmatchable values and the

smartest and classiest of the new fall styles.

These are GOOD suits that we are

proud to advertise and all we ask is that

YOU investigate.

Remember complete lines of NEW
shoes, shirts, underwear, soft collars and

furnishings of every description.

New arrivals in handsome and classy

new caps. Smart apparel for University

men, at right prices.

Champaign's Leading Department Store

W.Lewis 5^ Co.

Catering to those who appreciate the best

in Photography.

Special Senior Work
Phone, Garfield 2268

208 N. Neil St. CHAMPAIGN, ILL.



FOOT BALL
Cut this schedule out and paste it

above vour desk.

October ii—Purdue at Lafayette.

October 18—Iowa at Urbana.

October 25—Wisconsin at Urbana.

November 1—Chicago at Urbana (Homccom-
ganic).

November {?—Minnesota at MinneapoHs.

November 15—Michigan at Urbana.

November 22—Ohio State at Columbus.

Reservations will begin on October

10, for the Iowa game : October 17, for

the Wisconsin game; October 15, for

the Chicago (Homecoming) game.

Get your A. A. Books to the gym on

these dates.

All football games begin at 2:30 p. m.

BUTTON!
BUTTON!

Who Hasn't the Button?

The Illinois Union is the

official organization of the

men of the University.

Have you joined?

Where will your dollar do more
good?

FLEA-FOLK.
A Fleathology

I've shadowed the flea and he (before me)

Was a p.sychologic nonentity.

I've potted the male and pickled his frail

(A charmingly gruesome sort of a tale),

.\nd this I'll say

Nor I'll be denied

That I know the flea

From the personal side.

Thus hero are fleas, to i)eruse at ease,

In a really tragical number of keys.

Bpistc}-ous.

Now, there are fleas of guttural wheeze

Who rant and snort in treble keys

;

The cocks o' the walk, they bellowing stalk.

And through their nether pores thus talk

:

"With pompous verbosity,

jocund ferocity

I'll trek the clam to his lair

With turgid mendacity, torpid

voracity

I'll build a nest in his hair."

Pensk'e.

To his fair ladye. Lothario flea

Trolls a lay through his nose like a chickadee,

"Oh fly with me to the back of the bee,

And we'll build our home in simplicity."

And he beats his song on the drum of his ear.

As his windpipe soughs of tender cheer.

O foolish flea ! O love-lorn flea !

And you a student of ethnology ?

For you little wot that the lady flea

Fats her gentleman friend at five o'clock tea!

Petulant. *

"I'm the female flea of a celebrity,

Who murmurs apothegms solely to me.

Of course I'm bored when he wails

His pungent, crotical tales.

But a lady flea can tactfully

Yawn with her pedal extremity."

Mournful.

Ruddy Flea was a giddy he

With a penchant for genealogy.

Said he : "By gee. I'll build the tree

Of Her Royal Aloofness, the Princess Flea."

Alack-a-day ! he turned quite pink

And drowned himself in a pot of ink.

( Continued on page 6)



Olliia^
Cafeteria

610 E. Green St.

HOME COOKING

HITE



A Fleathology
(Continued from page 4)

l-'or the niadaiii tlca

Has little fleas

From ten to eleven

Per every sneeze!

Crestfallen.

"I'll defend," vaunts he, "democracy
And battle for flcadom with ccstacv."

O doughty flea ! and truculent flea !

Can you balance yourself on both antennae?
Why, you must, you know.
To make yourself go.

For your three aft legs

Keep out of step so

!

Dolorous.

A harmless flea comes presently

A misanthrope sans gaiety.

-•\ veteran, he, this pensive flea

Of countless w-ars in philandery.

And why his face thus seamed and scarred
And his noble brow so rudely marred?

Woe ! woe ! for he !

For the lady flea

Kicks with her rear hoofs pettishly.

Coy.

.\nd here's a she, a lady flea

Who hides her age successfully.

You simper and smile w'ith an infantile guile

Of a dazzling, enchanting, souciant style.

But weap for her !

This the tale of her woes.

Her years are betrayed

By the rings on her nose.

Reekh-ss.

A capital flea, this sprightly flea,

Un homme well versed in gallantry.

He trips along with swagger and perk

He's loved and been loved, this lovable Turk.

But see that sorry, lack-a-day air.

That squint in his eye, that snarl in his hair ?

Hist ! A word in your ear

Of a deed said and foul.

The lad ruined his health

A-W'Ooing an owl

!

Sinister.

A hardy flea, this loud-mouthed flea,

A flea of weight and fecundity.

O sapient he! unpretentiously,

You bear your burden cheerily.

Never quaked or blanched.

Not a quiver, a quail

With your face to the foe

For your face is your 1,-iil.

Winsome.

O elfish flea !. O lissome flea !

O she of grace and probity !

O sparkling eye and a tilted nose
dainty leg in a charming hose

!

But the masculine flea, oh, woe of woes

!

Keeps all his eyes on his own dear toes.

Let us weep for them, these hapless fleas.

For his legs have the knack of losing their knees

!

Guileful.

1 sing the flea, outrageous she,

Female of much cupidity.

Stole upon a swain, a love-drunk bore

And broke his thirsty heart in four.

Yet dirges for her, let the cniybals crash,

For a bit of carpentry, bold and rash.

For the masculine flea, with a forethought rare,

Carries a spare heart tied in his hair.

-L. M. H.

I f on my theme I rightly think

There were four reasons why men drank

:

The booze was good, a thirst was there,

A friend was met, and mem'ries fair.

But why a man should bore to tears

Some maiden of quite tender years.

And spend his time along the row
His pea-green waist-seam duds to show
Is something I shall never know.

Out on the eainpiis

No one nigh

Moonlight soft

So 'teas I.

One li'l kiss

No one to see,

I enjoyed it

So did she.

A fanner to the Chem lab strayed,

(Oh sad it is to tell)

Mi.ved glveerine with NO2
Which 'bine the J2L.

Some girls have slim excuses for wearing tight

skirts.

Would vou consider it improper if I should kiss your

hand?"
"Not improper, but decidely out of place."



**Sincerely Sunny and

Sympathetic**

The A. Q. F. N,
(Alumni Quarterly and Fortnightly Notes)

THE ALUMNI PUBLICATIONS

Of the University of Illinois

Read not only by graduates and former students, but also by

faculty people and students on the campus who find it profitable

to know University History in the making; history told accurately,

briefly, pleasantly and with true feeling.

Published Every Tavo Weeks During the College

Year $1.00

George A. Huff, '92, President Carl Stephens, '12, Editor

The A. Q. F. N , 358 Adminstration Building

Please send the A. Q. F. N. a year. I enclose $1.00 (Faculty, $2.00)

Name

Address



THE SIREN'S FRIEND

He has a strange form of address

—

The poor fellow stutters 1 guess
;

I asked, "Where shall I go

"To buy most for my dough ?"

And he smilingly said. "S-S-S."

GREEN STREET

C. W. Baily-T4 —Managers— S. D. Hines-'21

The Student's Friend

A happy bunch are we
SERVING you, with glee

We help you out just fine

SAVING you steps, money and time

And our patrons are indeed

SATISFIED of all their needs.

We supply to your liking

Books, novelties and paper writing

We help you to select

Pens and Leather goods correct

We suit all your moods
With Music, Fiction and Kodak goods.
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Editor Carleton Healy, '20 (ex-'18)

Business Manager M. M. Hart, '20 (ex-'18)

VOLUME VII NUMBER 1

THE REVIVAL NUMBER, OCTOBER, 1919

Published montlily by the mini Publishing Company, University of Illinois, during the eollegc year. Entered as
second-class matter at the postoffice at Urbana, III., under Act of Congress, March 3, 1879. Office of publication,

Illini Publishing Company. Subscriptions $1.50 the year by delivery; $1.75 by mail. Per copy 20 cents.

Business Office, University Hall, Urbana, III. Editorial Office, Illinois Union Building, Champaign, Illinois.

THE Revival Number of Tlie Siren marks not only the

beginning of another academic year but also the re-

turn of the ancient order. The war deprived the com-

munity of many of its old institutions, and even The Siren,

once the noisiest and boldest of them, fell asleep. But now

she is with us again under the sponsorship of the Illini

Publishing Company, and with a definite business policy

at last she hopes to behave a little better than in days of

yore.

From year to year her temper has run the whole

gamut of emotions—sentimental, sarcastic, impudent,

comic, and at times, we fear, hateful. As a humoriste she

has some times been more successful than at others, and

perhaps at others a little less successful than at some, but

during her two year's vacation she should have regained

some of her maidenly graces and we hope she will rank

with the most pojjular of our celebrated college widows.

TO undertake the revival of a college magazine after

a lapse of two years is a project beset with many

difficulties. The old reliables, from whose pens the cam-

pus satire dripped and whose crayons portrayed the lu-

dicrousness of college life, have for the most part left us,

and the success of the venture depends upon the new tal-

ent which asserts itself now that the book is re-establish-

ed. In no other campus publication is there such a wide

field for the exploitation of ideas as in The Siren, and its

purpose will be to provide a medium for the exchange of

satire, nonsense, criticism and kindred commodities.

THE SIREN salutes with pleasure the novel spectacle

of an Illinois Union president who has some energy.

For the first time in several college generations we can

hope for at least a little progress in the divers and sundry-

projects which the Union has undertaken on divers and

sundry occasions.

While we cannot speak authoritatively concerning

the two years just past, we can say with accuracy that in

the preceding two years the presidency of the Illinois

Union was held by pleasant-mannered political paralytics,

for whom we electioneered eloquently and voted numer-

ously. These gentlemen understood full well that the

only work involved was in the pursuit and not in the pos-

session of the office. One of them, indeed, admitted to us

that he had no idea how much money the organization had

in its treasury.

Tug Wilson not only has some initiative about him

but he also enjoys the confidence of most of his constitu-

ency—a situation which is not universally true of ex-

ecutives who bear the name Wilson. Many of us have in



days gone by been really interested in the Union, but the

men at the head of it have usually lost their enthusiasm as

soon as the Ma-wan-da arrow was posted and little has

been accomplished.. The Siren expects Mr. Wilson to get

things done this year, and to that end she lends her sup-

port to whatever projects the Union undertakes for the

good of Illinois.

PROFESSOR Thompson's elevation to the position of

Dean of the College of Commerce and Business Ad-

ministration was fraught with disappointment for The

Siren—not that we expected to get the job, but we are

disappointed because no one seems to deplore it, or regret

it, or denounce it. Is it possible that we approve of the

University's choice in dubbing him Dean and giving him

a niche in the academic peerage? Have the magnates of

the institution at last done something of which the stu-

dents approve? We ask you now, has all this come to

pass, or are the signs deceiving? The College of Com-

merce is fast becoming our largest college and it is of

paramount importance that its destinies be placed in cap-

able hands. The organization of business schools and the

development of the business sciences in American univer-

sities bear eloquent testimony to the changes which have

come about in commercial methods and industrial pro-

cedure during the past decade. Time was when the pop-

ular picture of the successful business man was the erst-

while office boy who had been kind to grandma and was

never caught drawing caricatures of the boss. While

there are still prospects for the man who prefers to be

self-made, modern business has at last come to recognize

commerce as a scientific profession.

FOR the first time since entering college we fear that

we are losing patience w'th our guardians in the Unl-

\ersily Council. We have munched away without a gri-

mace on many unappetizing courses during our feast of

learning, but no'v we feel like hoisting the finger bowl at

the chef and following it with crockery. We are glut-

tons for discipline, but we're about fed up with the old

rations, and now we want to do some of the ordering our-

selves. We're tired of an unvaried diet of facts. We
want to have some traits in us when we leave this institu-

tion. Must the university content itself with teaching us

the -ics and -okujics, or is it possible for it to give us an

-;7;7v or so. We crave responsibility. It's a dish for a

man. I'.ut the Council doesn't think we can digest it,

even after we've dieted for three years in preparation for

it. There is no question but that there should be restric-

tions on the number of cuts allowed underclassmen, and

possibly juniors as well, but if a man has lasted three

years without breaking the ten thousand commandments

which govern us he should be capable of deciding for him-

self just how much he must go to classes to get what he

needs to pass his courses. The most amazing thing about

the situation is that it comes just at a time when many of

our number are returning to academic life after finishing

a couple of years of man's work. If any institution in ex-

istence can develop responsibility in a person that institu-

tion is the United States service, yet the college magnates

refuse to take cognizance of that fact. Ours is a great

university. We are proud of it beyond words, but if it is

going to treat us like children in our senior year we are

tempted to array ourself in an orange and blue blazer and

vow before all that is good and gullible that we'll never

grow up in college. Then will the patriarchs rejoice.

TO all this the university retorts unofficially that even

seniors of the institution will not accept the respon-

sibility in such matters. The actuarial acolytes of the

high priest's office have at hand statistics which prove be-

yond any infinitesimal question of doubt that at a given

hour on a given afternoon in May, 1914, x seniors were

absent from classes, v of whom presented excuses such

as dancing pump callouses, water on the knee, water on

the brain, and similar ailments (all of which are reason-

able, and, to be sure, unsatisfactory), while the remaining

.c: are presumed to have been at the Arcade, a of them

sipping coca-colas, b of which contained a shot of lemon.

Also the university doubtless claims that outside

pressure, always testing its strength on state institutions,

insists that the tax-payers must have some assurance that

we are really becoming educated. And perhaps, if prop-

erly approached by a disinterested party of certified deaf-

ness, the university might admit that it can't trust its in-

structors to warn students, who, because of continued in-

disposition toward attending lectures, have failed to keep

up to a certain standard of scholastic excellence. Also,

the same pillar of faith might force the declaration that

we won't win our point anyway.

Suppose all of these things are true, and some of

them are. Then we must admit that the Council has the

best cards on its side. Then, also, must we ask ourselves

if we as university men (the women will be consulted

concerning the colors to be used on the side door-step of

the half-way house) are prepared to accept again the re-

sponsibility concerning cuts which the Council has taken

away from us. The Siren believes we are. Then let's

go ahead and prove it and see if the university ministry

will some day recognize us.



THE DIARY OF SAMUEL PEPLESS

Being an agenda of one returned to our midst, who re-

veleth not under the neiv order.

Up betimes this morning" and repasted myself on
bucks and Java—thence to school. Was accosted near the

g;atcs of the campus by a co-ed vamper, but departed from
her at the Arcade coffee house where she wouldst break
her fast, as I sought not to spend the shillings therefor.

I fear me she was crestfallen and felt a victory lost, but
odds bods, one must guard the pence in these days of our
Woodrow.

To class and was woefully bored until ten of the clock

when I ventured forth to James' and took within myself

a flagon of ale.There I was set upon by mercenaries who
sought to bestow upon me a secret order, the TOC, if

memory serve aright. I refused haughtily and extended

my emblem of fellowship in the Elks.

Partook of light nourishment at the Sign of the

Greasy Spoon, and feeling fatigued from my day's labours

repaired to my quarters; pleasant sleep until the hour of

six when I dined. Thence to the Theta house, and made
as to enter, but saw many females therein, kissing each

other and struggling to pin on vari-coloured ribbons. I

retreated through shyness, though I shall not say but

that it sometimes lightens the heart of me to be kissed

and be-ribboned by the fair sex, I wot.

To town with a friend, but wary of Master Tommy's
warnings I tarried but to give the fair women of the lanes

the up and down then home to crack the dusty volume
until the late hours. Passing the Boneyard I lingered to

inhale the fragant aura when to my ears came voices,

from the direction of the Bankside theatre, lamenting the

departure from our midst of "Boots", and fain would I

have fallen on their bosoms and sorrowed with them. But
I continued steadfastly on my way, thinking the while of
days agone, and wondering of the health and habitation
of Velvet Joe and others of the bootleggers. But
enough. One must remember his vows of dehydration
since July first, but more of that anon. I must to my
books and to bed, to arise earlv on the morrow.

—5-. P.

Ployer: If I get the right man money is no object.

Ployee: I'm the right man and I don't object to money.

Prof: WhatisH202?
Soph: Sounds like a telephone number on a party line.

Bunny: Say what state is the state of matrimony?
Funny: Marryland.

Nco: I lost my stripes and got two months, at Funston.

Con: I got two years and lots of stripes at Leavenworth.

Hello: Number, please.

Fellow: What numbers have you got?

Psyke: What would you say is the first indication of in-

sanity?

Ike: When a fellow believes that two can live cheaper

than one.

"He's been talking an hour on religion. Is he an atheist

or a pantheist "

"Neither. An elocutionist."

"Wonder why the skunk is more docile than the rabbit."

"Perhaps it's because he has more scents."

''J'is cheaper to be punched in the nose than in the meal

ticket.

Lafayette!



Recording Angels

According to The Daily Illini,

"the purpose of The Siren is to

chronicle the humorous angels,"

etc. After watching the college

angels disport themselves on a

sorority pledge day we want to

know if the Illini dictionary doesn't

recognize the difference between
humorous and ridiculous.

"He said he'd lick 'em for stealing

his shoes."

"Well, did he?"

"No. He got cold feet."

Why Not?

Some one has suggested that in-

stead of another post of the Ameri-

can Legion we might incorporate the

Arcade Club as The Grand Army of

Reprobation.

"What do you know about brok-

erage ? You look like a farmer."

"Well, I can water stock."

"They say a man can live on onions

alone."

"He'd have to."

Miss Innocence '23

"My," said the wondering rushee

as she entered the house for the first

time; "I don't think this looks much
like a prison. The girls where I was

last night said this was an awful jail."

Penny : How many bracelets do

you suppose she has?
Denny : A given number.

"Didn't you swallow some water

when you swore?"

"Nope. The dams kept it out."

THE AEROPLANE

A bird dog I must surely be—

-

It says so in my pedigree;

But this one's louder than a crow

And looks so big, from here below.

And here's the thing that gets by goat,

It smells just like a motor boat.

In room three hundred and three

The prof keeps talking to me.

And I don't know what it's all about

So I go to sleep 'til the lecture is out.

Live while you may
The pleasure's now here

—

Praised for a day
And hazed for a year.

"I had to back up to let Prof.

Brown get by on a hill last night."

"He never gives passing grades."

"Did you bring your baggage?"
"Only my swimming trunks."

At Jimmy's
"What's the matter here? Haven't

you any menus?"
"No sir," replied the maiden sweet-

ly. "All we have is peanuts."

"Jack is perfectly insulting."

"What's wrong, dear?"

"He sent me some flowers labell-

ed 'Rest in Peace.'
"

"It cost Dan twenty-five dollars to

see his girl."

"It cost me seventy-five to see a pair

of queens once."

We are here!

13
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QUITE SO

It is not at all remarkable that certain professors and
their associates in the University should attempt to make
their classes as attractive as possible now that the ten per
cent rule has taken the joy out of life for seniors. With
characteristic advertising acumen we find that Mr. Rus-
sell, BO&O, announced the progress of the world series

from time to time during lectures. This is considered
significant as an admission on the part of the faculty that

classes often interfere with the just and legitimate pur-

suits of a student. Now comes to our hands a lithograph

with cartoons, heralding the fact that one feature of Ec.

28 is to be a series of readings in dialect. Also comes to

this desk a handbill stating that only the best films are pre-

sented in Greek 16 and Latin 13, that the auditorium is

well ventilated, and that a new aero-electric orchestra is

enroute from Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. A chemistry

laboratory asserts that it can produce all of the odors of a

bowling alley, with only one-half of the exertion required

to play the game.

These things but indicate the progress on which Illi-

nois has always prided herself. Let her -continue to be

the first to recognize all that is beneficial to the educa-

tional and emotional interests of her youth.

OH BOY
The car skimmed smoothly as they sped

—

She nestled, and looked coy.

The moon shone down, and grinning said,

"You're done for now—Oh, Boy."

The djcr-kiss in the starlit night.

His senses did annoy.

With one arm he could steer all right

—

The other arm—"Oh, Boy."

And it's the same old story, friend

—

The one we all enjoy.

He bought a ring, and in the end

The jeweler cried, "Oh, Boy."

She: What's the national air of Italy?

He: Garlic and onions.

"What makes you think I made love to a French girl?"

"You do it so much better than before."

Now that the Chemistry medal has been awarded and
our environs are less like Verdun is it too late to say that

sometimes Noyes' noise annoys Illinois?
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Our Nation's Press: The American Magazine.

Born on Thursday, Yet Becomes a Pickle Magnate

The remarkable story of Peter Keinz, who overcame a

serious handicap and reached the pinnacle of success.

Before I begin to tell the story of

my life let nie say that in addition

to_ honesty, perseverance, hard
sweating work, I owe my success to

the inspiration which I received

from the American Magazine. I

believe it has done more good than

the Bible. If it were not for its

helpful suggestions I am sure that

This is the story of Peter

Keinz, who overcame his handi-

cap and reached the pinnacle of

success in the pickle industry.

His words should be a lesson to

every enterprising young Amer-
ican of today. Mr. Keinz writes

that in addition to honesty, per-

severance, hard sweating work,

he owes his success to the in-

spiration derived from the

American Magazine.

Says he: "J believe it has

done me more good than the

Bible." By its help, in addition

to honesty, perseverance and

hard sweating work he achiev-

ed what most of us are wont to

term business success. All this

he did in spite of the fact that

he was born on Thursday.—The
Editor.

instead of being the foremost pickle

packer of today ( 5/ varieties on sale

:it all reliable grocers) I should

still be a hostler in my father's

livery stable in Illinois.

But by dint of honesty, persever-

ance, and hard sweating work, I

have achieved what many of my
friends are wont to call business

success. This I have done in

spite of the fact that I was born on
Thursday.
As I remember it that particular

Thursday was a dark cloudy day,

and with such a handicap hanging
over me at all times I sometimes

This is a photograph of Peter

Keinz, who overcame his handi-

cap and reached the pinnacle of

success in the pickle industry.

Mr. Keinz states that in addition

to honesty, perseverance, and
hard sweating work he owes his

success to the American Magaz-
ine, which has ever provided

him with helpful suggestions

and inspiration, and he com-
pares it with the Bible.

Mr. Keinz was born on Thurs-

day, but by dint of honesty, per-

servance, and hard sweating

work he has achieved what is

commonly considered business

success, in spite of the fact that

he was born on Thursday.

wonder myself how it has all come

to pass. As I remember it my moth-

er was a woman of education who
married my father to reform him.

They lived in a three-room flat in

Chicago, and it was here that I first

saw the light of day on that cloudy

Thursday morning many years ago.

At the early age of five I had
learned to dress myself, and even at

three I was once found with a lead

pencil in my hand, which by par-

ents considered a sure indication

that I would some day become a

great journalist, but they were
wrong. It was unquestionably an
indication of my great love for fig-

ures, for if I had not had this gift

for sums I should never have be-

come the foremost pickle magnate,

IS

and might indeed still be a stable

boy in my father's livery barn in

Illinois.

The greatest piece of good for-

tune came to me at the age of 17
when an obscure relative died, leav-

ing a fortune to be divided up
among our family. With the

There is a lesson to be learned

from the experience of Mr.
Peter Keinz, the great pickle

magnate, who, in spite of the

fact that he was born on Thurs-

day in a three-room flat in Chi-

cago, lived down his handicap,

and by honesty, perseverance,

and hard sweating work, be-

came the foremost pickle packer

of his time.

There is a lesson in this for all

ambitious and enterprising

young men. What Mr. Keinz did

can be done by any young man
who practises honesty, persev-

erance and hard sweating work
and reads the American Magaz-
ine, even though he be born on

Thursday.—The Editor.

money thus received I went at once
into the pickle business and today I

(Continued on page 123)

One of our readers writes us that

the American Magazine has kept be-

fore her constantly the ideals of

• Vmerica. That is the function of

the American Magazine—to inter-

pret the ideals of America. Those
ideals may be summed up in five

words, namely, honesty, perserver-

ance and hard sweating work. It

is doubtful if anyone could have
achieved such success as did Peter

Keinz, head of our nation's pickle

industry, unless he had practised

honesty, perservance, and hard
sweating work.

—

The Editor.
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The Football Guide

Foremost among the late publications which have

come to us for consideration we find a volume from the

Spalding Press ; a work which embodies many valuable

features. It is profusely illustrated with photographs of

famous persons in characteristic attire and contains ex-

planations of many much disputed questions of the day.

This book will no doubt be the standard work in its field,

and it is said that already it shows promise of becoming

one of the season's best sellers. The Kjiy Football Guide.

ottavo. paper, Chicago, 1 5c.

The New International

ll'cbstcr's Nczi.' Infcniafiuiial is with us again. In

these times of rapidly changing boundaries and the crea-

tion of new countries over night, it has become necessary

to issue the New International semi-monthly, and every

fortnight a book of this sort comes to us for review. The
latest edition is the ^lerriam Webster edition. Merriam
Webster, as we all know, was a sister of Noah Webster,

and in his later life was his immanuensis. We have been

very much impressed with the author's marvelous choice

of words : her vocabulary is little short of remarkable.

While this book lacks plot in many places we can safely

recommend it for winter reading and for heightening a

dining chair when the family next door brings its small

hoy to tea. Also guaranteed to contain all the latest com-

mon expressions, including camouflage and ruhymasoning.

-21.

A Co-ed's Diary

We are the proud possessor of a fir

Diarx—a current connuentary on cam
ciety. annisements, et cetera, and et cet

interesting chapters are those entitled, .

Among the novel features which The Siren hails with glee

We note that Union prexies now are men of energy;

In days of old the custom was that when the polls were closed,

The Union's president-elect became quite indisposed.

The time goes back an hour next week

—

In dayHght then we'll don our socks;

With flashlights we no longer seek

The highway toward our eight o'clocks.

Good billets now are scarce as bars

—

Ahead the winter looms

—

Why not derail some Pullman cars,

And rent the berths as rooms.

The aeroplane firm has been doing big biz.

With their bird's-eye trips over the town.

And while we should like very much

We must wait 'til the

prices

come
down.

Sorority pledge day is over;

Each club has its rhinestones and pearls

—

But gee, don't it make you boil over to see

How they waste all those kisses on girls ?

I fai'xei

Your Allowance,' and The Wisdom of lit '
"'-

niiinion nothing could be wiser than halli-
, ,r«\^

ume is not yet placed on the market, but si,, ATP^
received by the Book Digester, who rescrV'OL-' TME /^A I t
reject all bids and i)ublish the names of thf

jt Open House

—

in rhyme.)

Sgave me my hat

Jime.

at Roger Zombro!

ot at all;

dered too few caps

')sh this fall.

yawns expectant

loth not flow)

says, "Caps can't be bought,"
• to know.
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Limcriclis
A freshman in Rhet was perplext

;

He shouted, exceedingly vext

:

"This author's a fool"

—

And the freshman left school.

For it seems that the prof wrote

the text.

The above limerick, submitted by

R. B. Robertson, 902 W. California

St., Urbana, tvlns the October price

in The Siren's Limerick Contest.

The Limerick Contest Is a month-
ly feature of The Siren, and con-

tributions may be submitted at the

Editorial Office, Illinois Union
Building, at any time.

"Please be at my office at ten."

I'm quoting our dear Dean of Men.

We pinken the town,

He calls us aroun'

We go into see him, and then

—

—R. B. B.

Tonsilitis was getting the goat

Of a certain young fellow named
Shote;

"Will I croak?" asked the lad,

And the doctor looked sad,

And said, "Sure. You've a frog in

your throat."

—J. G.

A person of color, named Mose,

Could roll any point that he chose.

He came with 'eleven

And followed with seven,

.\nd from his opponents took clothes.

—R. B. R.

A crafty young junior named Pace

Who stopped in a barber shop place.

Hadn't even a dime.

He said, "Shave me on time?"

And they gave him a shave on his face.

-J. G.

"Aviation for me," said Mike Flynn;

"Charge the folks fifteen bucks for a

spin;

"Take 'em up in the blue

"For a minute or two

—

"Migawd how the money rolls in."

—R. B. R.

There once was a lassie named Jaign,

Who thought it was great fun to feign.

She said, "I'm a wreck,

"For I have a wry neck,"

But the doctor pronounced it sham
pain.

—R. P.

The Siren has offered a prize

For limericks, witty or wise,

So I'll take up my pen

And seme paper, and then

They will sit up and open their eyes.

—R. B. R.

A certain young man in Toledo

Was fond of his new beeveedeedo;

Don't blush! Have no fear!

For he'd never appear
Without first putting on his tuxedo.

—Dry.

I was feeling decidedly queer.

And felt that the end was qu'.te near.

I called for some liquor,

But doc, the old slicker.

Just gave me some Notso near-beer.

—R. B. R.

A sophomore lives out on New,
In a house fifty blocks from the "U."

He registered late

.'\^nd has classes at eight.

So he gets up each morning at two.

(Continued on page 27)

The College Primer

1. Stamps

Our lesson for today, mes enfants,
has to do with stamps. There are
many varieties of stamps. Firstly

there are postage stamps, which are
of different colors and tastes, by
which I mean that the colors are not
the same as the tastes. Many girls

use five-cent stamps on ordinary let-

ters because they are blue, and some
men use seven-cent stamps because
they taste like Bourbon.

Then there are special kinds of

stamps for special kinds of people,

for instance, on Saturday afternoons

engaged persons buy a certain kind of

stamp, called the special delivery,

—

price 10c, f. o. b. postoffice. And for

the use of married commercial travel-

lers there is a Ic postal card. Also
there is a 12-cent stamp for the use of

Springfield boys, who buy one every

fortnight for the purpose of sending

one white shirt and thirteen collars

worth of laundry home.

During October it will be practically

impossible to send a letter from the

University community without putting

two stamps on it. On account of the

Bolsheviki in the postal service it is

necessary to use a red stamp, price

2c. Also it is almost necessary to

have on each letter one of the Illi-

nois Union's Homecoming stamps,

which are now selling on and near the

campus, and as far away from the

campus as the third hydrant beyond

the Sigma Kappa house. These stamps
are manufactured locally, and home
industries must be supported.

There are three other reasons why
you ought to buy these Homecoming
stamps. In the first place the Illi-

nois Union needs funds to finance this

gigantic celebration that we're going

to have October 31 and Novemberl. In

the second place every stamp will

help to advertise the university,

whether the letter which bears it goes

to a prospective Homecomer or not.

And in the third place you'll feel so

much better in the first place to know
that you've done something to boost

the 1919 Homecoming.

BUY SOME STAMPS. And if

you've already bought some

BUY SOME MORE STAMPS!
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In the
. sport
spectrum

Fur duiiii,' certain little things my mind is not so worse

;

At double chess I'm not a total dimce

;

While list'ning to a lecture I once wrote a decent verse

;

I can juggle seven tennis lialls at once.

Ihit there's one situation where my head goes all awhirl

—

1 can curse without the slightest tinge of shame,

When I try to solve the questions that are asked me by the

girl

Who makes me take her to each football game.

IVe note that the A. A. U. may put a ban on 2i'o>nen

sii.'ininiers. And oily a couple of years ago the Chicago

Council put tico-piece suits on them.

Zuppke doesn't believe in open practices openly ar-

rived at.

October's six best sellers :

Spalding's Football Rules,

Reach's Football rules,

Wright & Diston's Football Rules,

Wilson's Football Rules,

Football Rules,

Dock's First Aid Manual.

Crawford and Cobb must be great friends. Sam
sacrificed Saturday so Ty could get home. Maybe he

wanted to ])ut up the storm windows.

The fullback job he held quite well

When first he entered college.

And as a sophomore he showed

Some fancy halfback knowledge;

And as a junior quarterback

He was quite celebrated

—

He was a crippled humpback when
At last he graduated.

The last time we followed the team to Lafayette the As-

sistant Dean of Men was there taking notes concerning the

loyal brothers who had patronizad the Fowler bar. He was
unable to leave the house for several days thereafter on ac-

count of a severe attack of writer's cramp.

If the Lord created every creeping thing he must be

proud of that special train that took us to Lafayette last time.

The.

Mary had a little lamb
\Miich had some appetite,

And everywhere that ^lary went
It had to eat a bite.

It followed her to school one day
And ate the teacher's note,

But did he slam the little lamb?
Nope.—Mary was the goat.

There was an old lady who lived in a house

;

She had lots of kids but was poor as a mouse.
She sent each kid begging and rented his bed,

And now she is building a new atito shed.

Humpty Dumpty leaned on the wall.

The Dean of the college had asked him to call.

All the king's horses and all the king's men
^^'on't get Humpty Dumpty to Danville again.

Old King Cole was a merry old sotil

And a merry old soul was he.

As he called for his pipe and he called for his bowl
And called for his fiddlers three.

He cut his classes when he pleased

;

There was no four-dates rule

;

The price of Bostons ne'er increased,

\\'hen King Cole was in school.

A diller, a dollar.

An eight o'clock scholar.

Early to bed he went.

He used to cut whene'er he chose,

But now it's lo per cent.

THE ARC OF THE COVENANT



Dudy: So you specialize in gard-

ening?

Dudo: Yes. Winter Gardening.

"A successful reporter must scrape

up an acquaintance wherever there is

news."

"Especially after street car accid-

ents."

Johnny had an awful thirst

—

He had it every day.

He filled up on some gasoline

And drove the thrist away.

"Elijah had a swell automobile

didn't he?"
"Why so?"

"He went up to Heaven on high."

The rules of this college are crazy

—

The Council is greener than grass;

They won't let my dog on the campus.

But Jake takes his pony to class.

I stood on the porch at midnight

—

I should have been in at ten;

But my hands were cold

And John was bold

And I couldn't go home then.

They had been to the movies. It

was his last night in the village. He
caressed her hand and murmured soft-

ly:

"Will you miss me when I am gone,

dearest
"

"Ah, no. I shall always think of

you as very close."

The boy stood on the burning deck,

And cried, "What? Leave her? No!

"I will not be a coward, by heck,

"There are four queens below."

SLUMMING
"You don't mean to say that

those rooms are for rent?" gasped

the hobo, as he carried the bran-bag

nig from the attic closet to the back

yard in return for his morsel.

"Of course ; all of them," snap-

ped the housewife.

"Do college students actually

sleep and study in them rooms ?"

"Uh, hu. Three to a room."

"Oh, yes. I getcha. You rent

'em to the poor blokes wot can't af-

ford decent rooms."

"No such thing," fairly shrieked

the woman, waving her rolling pin

aloft. "I get twenty dollars a

month for those rooms. What can

YOU expect on Green street?"

"Anything now, lady, anything,"

and the weary wanderer dragged

himself off toward the freight

yards.

Poll. Sci. Prof. "Sovereignty is the

supreme, unlimited, fearless, original

power, for example—

"

Doughboy: "A top sergeant."

The Wine and Blue

One rushee to another:

"Did you have a good time last

night?"

"Oh, my dear, do you know those

girls sang the funniest song right in

the sorority house—all about wine

and booze."

Pen-Helen as a Conversationalist.

"I'm so glad to meet yuh."

"Uh, huh. So do I."

And this:

"Isn't it wonderful weather we're

having?"
"Yes. Winter is so different from

summer."

".\ction and not talk is what I want

in a man."

"Get a mute with cooties."

The senior hat that fellow wears

Just makes me awf'ly sore,

'Cuz he was just a freshman when

I went away to war.

Making Education Safe

for Democracy

The shriek of a motor horn as

the big sixteen cylindered car slow-

ly drew u[) before the Phi Phiddle
Dee sorority house brought a swing-
ful of sisters to their feet, agasp and
acjuiver with excitement.

Majestically the car paused ; the

cliauffeur opened the door and ser-

villy assisted the occupant to alight.

.\s a shapely and costly foot found
its way to the curb the sisters

awoke to their duties and rushed
s([uealing and gushing to meet the

newcomer.
.\fter a volley of hugs and kisses

the batallion of hostesses led their

prize to the veranda, where the cur-

iiius lounge lizard liad been left un-

noticed.

."Mr. Ftisser," gurgled the leader,

"we wish to present Miss Maggie
I'lynn, daughter of Michael Flynn,

the famous striking plumber whose
walkouts have made him a million-

aire."

['.owing obsetjuiously. [•'usser

murmured something to the effect

that he would enjoy meeting the

favored one often. Then, like all

good semi-domesticated lounge

lizards, he began inventing excuses

for stealing her away from the sis-

ters. Just then another step was
heard on the porch, and before him

stood a creature, whom w-ith the

eye of the connoisseur, he immed-

iately recognized as a gem of rarity.

"Who's the new rushee?" he

whispered lo Lettie Grabbeni, rush-

(Continued on page 29)
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T^ HE attempt of the Illinois the-

-'- atre to run a stock company in

Urbana was a success as are most
such projects under modern theatri-

cal conditions. Time was when an
ictor was something of an artist, and
was as successful as are most such
projects under modern theatrical

conditions. Time was when an act-

or was something of an artist, and
in that capacity, felt somewhat
above mere matters of food, cloth-

ing, and similar Diatcrial character-

istic of the bourgeoise. But the day
has since come when love of an art

will no longer keep the coyote from
the porte cochiere and the good old

repertoire companies that once
crowded our rostra with Camilles

and Mesdames X now exist only in

the reminiscences of David Belasco
and other patriarchs of the Ameri-
can stage.

How times have changed, as the

rrudite Mrs. Fiske might murmur.
No longer does the third-lead live

in a single room, walk to rehearsal,

eat only four meals a day and have
his shoes half-soled. If he were
that kind of a person he might still

be content to exist on an untaxable

income. But it takes money to sup-

port a ten-room apartment on the

Drive, a big car, little car, and mid-
dle sized car, and a wife and two
children, to say nothing of a couple

of chorus girls. And while it is

true that he would never think of

speaking to anyone lower in station

that the head-waiter at Churchill's,

it is equally true that for the sake of

his family he feels the absolute ne-

cessity of belonging to a labor

union, and depending on the sym-
pathies of stage hands, bass fid-

dlers, and other hard working peo-

j)le to help him get a raise in pay
when his ocean-going yacht needs

another coat of paint.

Beyond all this is the fact that

Thespia is a larger country than she

used to be. and now that she has an-

nexed the province of I\Ioviedom

she can keep most of her people

busy—hams, yams, and acrobats.

Thus it is only natural that none

but the very poorest of the lot go
easily lining around the country in

search of a living, and it is not at all

surprising that stock in Urbana fail-

ed to thrill the communitv.

Theatrics

"What makes you think Shylock
was a movie fan?"

"Because he once said, 'Many
times and oft in the Rialto have you
slighted me.'

"

The Park Theatre's attractions

for the week beginning October 13
will include Charlie Chaplin in

"The Floorwalker" and Dorothy
Dalton in "A Market of Souls," on
^Monday and Tuesday ; Alice Joyce
in "The Winchester Woman,"
Wednesday and Thursday ; Dustin

Farnum in "A Man Fight," Friday
and Saturday.

Where are the stars of yesterday ?

They live forlorn and lonely

;

.\nd names the billboards once pro-

claimed.

Now grace the boardbills only.

Musical Season

OCTOBER'S musical program
will include a recital in the

auditorium, October 10, by Paul

Althouse. tenor, of Metropolitan

Opera fame. Mr. Althouse ap-

pears on the Star Course. Seats

for the series were sold early in

the season, and if we go to this

recital we'll be like the Althouse

voice, which, we are told, stands

alone.

Then comes the Cincinnatti Sym-
phony Orchestra, with 90 men under

the direction of Eugene Ysaye. Mr.
Ysaye has given up the concert

stage, where he was world famous
as a violin virtuoso, to take charge

of the destinies of this highly pro-

gressive orchestra. Cincinnatti was
formerly called the Munich of

America. During 1917 this nick-

name became somewhat non passe,

and on July i, 1919, all similarity

ceased. But Cincinnatti can boast of

a certain difinite musical atmos-

phere whether we call it the Munich
of America or the Pittsburg of

Ohio. The orchestra will play two

concerts in the Auditorium October

29.

23

M.-\SK and Bauble, the univer-

sity dramatic society, begins

its activities for the year with two
performances of The Seven Keys
to Baldpatc on Friday and Satur-

day evenings during Homecoming.
It has long been the custom for this

society to serve up a comedy for the

delectation of the Homecomers. It

has equally long been the custom for

the comedy to be a couple of years

old—usually a play which most of

us have previously seen on the pro-

fessional stage. This situation is

unaviodable, however, for a multi-

tude of reasons, with some of which

we hereby burden the loyal brother

who is not already frightened.

First of all ]\Iask and Bauble can-

not afford to pay the high royalties

on a nice, new shiny play, so the

])iece must be at least a year old. If

the play is to be a comedy it must

not be more than three years old,

because situations, phrases, and

practices change in that time, and

those are the bases of comedy.

Classical comedy isn't obvious

enough for us. Therefore the

choice is limited to pieces which are

from one to three seasons off the

professional boards.

Secondly the play must recjuire

very little scenery ; in fact, after

tlie sad experiences of past years in

handling mail-order scenery with

nuiscle-bound stage hands it is

practically necessary to choose a

jilay requiring but one set. There-

fore the choice is limited to about a

fourth of the comedies of the past

two or three years.

Now, of the favorite one-set com-

edies of the past few years two-

thirds of the list are boudoir dram-

as. If we must content ourselves

with a stationary play let us not

choose a mortuary chapel for a lo-

calite—let us rather be certain that

the set is one which offers possib-

ilities. And the bedroom certainly

knows no limits, dramatically. But

hark ye! With loud hammering of

gavels' and rumbling of thunder

comes the Council of Administra-

tion, with its hand aloft in holy

horror (the other hand keeping the

page in Boccaccio the while) at the

mere idea of beds, because the

(Continued on page 29)
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Rhymes of a Rambling Reporter
ART i>Al4^<f

I. The Dead Line

(2.30 A. M.)

When your day of reporting is ended
And all of your copy is in ;

When the typewriter's chatter is blended
With the linotype's clatter and din

;

When the boss has sent out the last story

You whistle and feel pretty gay,
For the clock says 2:30—Oh, glory!

Tlic Dead Line—the end of your day.

You have pounded the street and you've rustled

With no time to waste or to rest

;

On assiginnents of all kinds you've hustled

And you've given the paper your best

;

You have pounded your mill till you're dizzy.

You've batted out copy galore

;

And you've known what it is to be BUSY
With the boss still a-yelling for more.

But at last conies his most welcome grumble:
"We'll call it a day now, I guess."

Downstairs there's a roar and a rumble
Which tells you the sheet's gone to press.

Then you hike without any delaying

—

You're weary and sleepy—but, then.

Tomorrow once more you'll be saying,

"Thank the Lord, it's 2 :30 again
!"

II. The Ballad of the Gay Reporter-O.

A Fresh-Water Chantey

O. I'm not a ]ireacher's son

Nor I don't care to be one
.'\nd I doubt that if to Heaven I will go;

I'm a happy, care-free blighter

As I sit at my typewriter

For to tell you I'm a gay reportcr-o.

O, I start out on a cruise in pursuit of newsy news
On a journalistic journey I must go

;

If I see a festive item, I pursue ad infinitum

For sure and that's the business of a gay reporter-o

!

O, I keep ungodly hours
And I dissipate me powers

In the use of pipe and strong tobaccee,—o,

O, me language it is rough
And sometimes I act plumb tough,

But sure and when I'm baddest, I'm the best reporter-o!

O, I like this writtin' game and I'll like it just the same
If I never get to be o journalist—altho

There is something in that word.distingitc, so I have heard,

But I'm mighty glad that I am just a gay reporter-o!

O, I'm rather pessimistic

Of achievement journalistic,

—

I'm afraid that to the wars I'll never go
As a noted correspondent,

But I'll never be despondent

Just as long as I am called the name "a gay reporter-o"

!

So, mates, let's keep on happy and let's keep our stufif still

snappy
Till we lose our earthly jobs and have to blow

;

Then in hell we'll do some scoutin' till we hear St. Peter

shoutin'

"Thirty's in, so come a runnin', all you gay re-

porters-o
!"

Ag: That sheep has water on the knee.

Skag: Maybe its father was a hydraulic ram.

Since the ten per cent rule went into efifect last year's

class has adopted for its motto : "A miss is as good as a

mile." Why not add, "Never put off until tomorrow the

graduating you can do today."
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Make It a Habit to

MOSI-OVER
MOSIER & OVERMAN

When you zvant good
Drinks, Lunch or
''Home-made' Candies.

Yes zve have some
Fresh ''La Noys'\

Successors to Del Harris

o<|>o

Say! Stupid!

Have you a "mug" that only

a mother could love? Come
in let's have a slant at it may-

be we can make it human.
We can remove warts,

pimples, goitres and various

kinds of facial blemishes.

If necessary \ve can ampu-
tate a limb or two. Don't

despair, we never fail.

SENIORS!
All Seniors should have their lUio pictures made by

Weber Studio

THE ILLO STUDIO ON JOHN STREET.

'Hianks you lo make an EARLY APPOINTMENT.

AlAIN 3015
602 E. JOHN ST.



Billiards and Pocket

Billiards

)'()/( will find here a parlor set to the seale of orderli-

ness.—no inharmonious note; the plavcrs a quiet, con-

genial company; the atmosphere most refined. We
cater to the gentlemanly coterie of the University of

Illinois, and provide for an Iiour's recreation, a place

7i.'hose atsmophere is that of the gentleman's club.

ARCADE BILLIARD PARLORS
I)i;\\ I'.N' Xl'.WMAX, i'n,|.. r.RADLI'.V ARLADl",

Make the Arcade
Confectionery your
meeting place and get
refreshed between
classes.

Arcade Confectionery
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie

MARSHALL'S SHOP
FOK

MEN

NOBHY FURNISHINGS

and HAND TAILORED CLOTHES

Iraillev Arcade Across from Librars'

Gifts for Every Occasion

Watches, Diaiiionds, Silverware, Jewelry, Art Goods.

REPAIR DEPARTMENT UNDER EXPERT

WORKMEN.

EXPERIENCED AND RELIABLE

RAY L. BOWMAN JEWELRY CO.

file Ilainillon Building Champaign. Illinois



Chandler Electric Shop

A. L. CHANDLER, Prop.

General Electrical Contractor

Electrical Supplies

128 W. Main St. Urbana, Illinois

Bell phone 4046

Follow Your Upperclassmen

—TO—

Strauch Photo-Craft House

FOR DEPENDABLE PHOTO

FINISHING SERVICE

Makers of College Event Photos

LIMERICKS

(Continued from page 19)

An ambitious young freshman named
Paul

Tried Chem Engineering last fall.

He got twenty-six E's

And 1 couple of D's,

This year he's in Commerce; that's all.

Altho I'm no Shelley or Bryon,

By nature both meek and retirin',

I need all my dough
And I'm writin' this so

I can get a free look at The Siren.

—R. B. R.

I learn by most careful inquirin'

A fact that is surely inspirin',

—

The best local poet

Has only to show it

To get a free sub to The Siren.

That name brings to mind the old

story

Of Grecians achieving their glory,

By land and by sea,

The brave and the free,

In games and on battle-fields gory.

Ulysses, tho reared as a drover.

Set out as a warrior and rover.

He fought against Troy

With a vigorous joy

And traveled the old world over.

All scholars are sure to remember
That cool early morn in September

When borne on the tide

Where the Sirens abide

The old sailor tugged at this teniber.

THIS Siren is also appealing,

It faces you, nothing concealing.

Come on with the price

If you want something nice;

It stands for amusement and feeling.

—C.

Of old English Lit I am tirin'.

Of Huxley and Dickens and Byron;

Each day it gets worse

So I'm writing this verse

To voice my protest in The Siren.

There was a young lady named
Grampus

Who lived in a house near the campus.

Each morning at eight

We were sure to be late.

For she'd stand in the doorway and

vamp us.

—R. B. R.
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NOW THAT THE TEN PER CENT
RULE HAS GONE INTO EFFECT
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT
YOU HAVE A GOOD WATCH.

My Watches run from twelve to fifty

dollars, and from one year's

end to the next with-

out variation.

A. E.WUESTEMAN, Jeweler

THE HALLMARK SHOP

14 Main St. Champaign, Illinois

^ ^

University Candy Company

HEADQUARTERS FOR
FRATERNITY STORES

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS
15 Taylor St. Main 226

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

^ ^
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Nationally Known
in Know Time

Bevo has become the best friend of food
and fellowship.

Drink it for its purity and deliciously

appetizing flavor.

At the soda fountain or with your meals.

Bevo must be served cold.

Anheuser-Busch St. Louis

^cf a/if-tjfoar-tound soft drink

Sqtvq ii cold

''OA

''"^''>>^%^^^^^^^'^
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A
White Line Laundry

WHITE

LINE

CLEANERS

AND

DYERS

"ALWAYS ON TOP"

MAIN 406 GARFIELD 1550

Y

CLEANING-

PRESSING—

SHOE REPAIRING

AND SHINING—

Ike's Service

IS ALWAYS THE BEST.

Ike Hanan

38 Main St., Champaign; 404 E. Green

MASK AND BAUBLE

( Continued from page 23)

Council doesn't believe in beds.

Therefore only 5 or 6 per cent of all

the comedies of the past biennium
are available for the use of Mask
and liauble during this reign.

And so we nitist sigh resignedl)'

and pull on our gloves languidly as

we start for the theatre, believing

implicitly that we must see a some-
what shopworn, unspectacular,

prudish performance. Let us there-

fort test ourselves and find out just

how sincere is our interest in cam-
pus histrionics.

First of all the age of the play

makes no difference. If one has seen

the piece in the hands of a good
professional company he has an ex-

cellent basis for criticism ; there-

fore he should go to the play. The
fact that a piece requires but a

single set means that the action must
be sufficiently sprightly to preclude

a level tone, which is something to

accomplish ; therefore he should go
to the play. And if one admits to

himself that he is interested only in

those production which tigcr-figcr

all over the emotions of the audi-

ence, then he might better listen to

the ditties of the music halls and
save the necessity of having his top-

coat pressed for the occasion.

Alask and Bauble is a 'worthy in-

stitution, and as such we must sup-

port it, ii<. spite of and because of
the fact that it is considerably

handicapped in the choice of a ve-

hicle. We doubt if any strictly

amateur dramatic society in the

cotmtry has to its credit a longer

list of interesting and entertaining

if not thoroughly worth while

productions. During the good old

days, as we are wont to refer to the

era in which a movie and a malted

milk were possible on a quarter of

a dollar, we saw every show that

]\Iask and Bauble presented ; and
never once have we been bored, nor

have we ever felt for a moment
that our free ticket to the theatre

was not a good investment.

'W'on't you give me two stalls rath-

er close to the stage?"

I once heard a Londoner say

:

'You desire," said the box-office

man in the cage,

"To be near to our pony ballet."

FOR YOUR DRINKS

GET

ACCUSTOMED TO COMING TO

—SCHULER'S—

Chocolate "Malts" and Bostons our

Specials.

Schuler Bros.
NO. 9, MAIN ST.

MAKING EDUCATION

SAFE

(Continued from page 21)

ing chairman, who shared the swing
with the plumber's daughter and
the fusser.

"Oh, let's go in and hear the new
Vic records. Hello, Nellie. Yes,
that's Professor Knowalot's daugh-
ter. Poor girl. She'd be lovely if

-he had the chance. But what can
you ex])ect when her father earns

only twenty-five hundred a year as

head of the department of entomol-
ogical psychology ?"

They were seated comfortably on
a sorority porch, when another cou-

ple appeared.

"What do you say to tramp in the

park ?" he suggested.

"Oh, I never speak to the nasty

things," she gurgled.

-9



You bought thrift stamps
to bring the young boys

back,

DIDN'T YOUNOW?



WHY NOT
Make The Siren your Memory Book?
Send a subscription home to the folks?

Send it to the girl?

Read your OAvn Siren?

Next Time

The Come-Back Number
November first.

Subscriptions $1.50 the year;

$1.75 out of the Twin Cities.

Per copy 20 cents.

The Illini Publishing Co, Inc.

3'



(iOOl) I'l.AlX PRINTING

AT tJOOl) l'l.\l.\' I'RICKS.

• C.KT OL'K 1-:S'1"1.\[ATES

MUNHALL
Printing House

17 TAYLOR ST. CILVAIPAIGN, ILLINOIS.

His

The Unpardonable Sin

I Te stoe)d in the dark closet breathing heavily.
h;iii(l grasped a gray object no larger than a hat.

"Should I do it? Do the ends justify the means?
I am breaking every known law of society. My deed
will be i)laced on my head alone. And in daylight too!

—

detection will mean my death. But I can no longer be
shamed in her eyes. This humility has been on me too
long. l<'or her will I risk everything.

And the freshman left the house wearing a 1)eautiful

new fedora hat.

A Problem in Concentration
You know some nights you really want to study.
You go to your room and open that book about

^Modern Europe in 1500 B. C. or something at the cor-
rect place. The bunch downstairs immediately com-
mences to yell about "My-hy-hy-hy-hy-hy-hy baaa-by's
Smile." Right away you forget who the bird was thac

invented Humanism and whistle. Of course that'll never
do ; Dean Clark advocates no noise.

After shutting the windows and door, and pulling

a towel half-way through the keyhole you feel most con-

scientous. And the noise is practically nil. In fact it

is too much so. It's hard to tell what the crowd is sing-

ing. Once in a while a familiar strain drifts up to your
c.irs and you sit on the edge of the chair trying to catch

the rest Of the melody.

And then you sjiill that book onto your desk, jerk

open your door, and join the rest downstairs.

(THE BtST G-RADES Of
iMEATS
CONTAIN
THE
MOST

NOURISH-.
went!

AT'^'L' will find all of the meats we sell to be of a

-*- superior quality. 'S'ou will discover that it costs

less the year around to buy the highest grade of meats.
Vou will be sure to be pleased with the manner of

treatment accorded you here.

SMITH & DEYO
CASH- MEAT MARKET

Dealers in live stock in car lots

Successors to Dallenbach I'ros. No. 8 Main Street

Bell phone No. i, Auto. ])hone No. 1 121

CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS

w IvRE all glad to see you back—to give the campus

a bright and needed leaven of humor and wisdom.

Zom's is bigger and busier than when \ou left us—but

not too big or too busy to welcome all Illini—to take a

keen interest in LIniversity progress.

Roger Zombro
i Ireen Street—or course.

V. S..—Information newcomers : Zom sells about every-

thing that men wear.



THE SIREN



This Signature on the inside of your clothes is a Guarantee of

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION

Real Men Need Real Clothes
You are Entitled to Wear

Hart Schaffner & Marx, Society Brand, Fashon Park or

any other of the sixteen renown makes of clothes which
we carry in COMPLETE LINES.

-ii5

That On-Side Kick
helped ILLINOIS beat IOWA -and worked to entire satis-

faction.

SATISPWCTION—Is what we strive to give you—always—

So that vou niav have no kick eomiiii;.

Central Illinois' Greatest Store for Men's Wear



g[i©^&£ia©eB-
TIME TO POT
3 PATS OVdR

CAN'T
t?A>^ fc-

Noses

Foot I3Ml.i_

Ov6R.uOortfD

HIS Iv^AJesxy Overcoat the OMceov£t»XV ' _ •
-N I

^ v»^ colds! and hot

g P^^ A DROP OP COWC-H

W_MEO^C^M^ IN THE
WHOi.6- U. S. A.



REMEMBER!
If Your Fountain Pen Needs

REPAIRING
We have a Fountain Pen expert with us at all times and can

give you immediate attention. No waiting, and the highest class

workmanship in every case.

THE CO-OP
THE STUDENT'S STORE ON THE SQUARE

HITE BROS.

Jazz Shoe Shining and

Pressing Parlor

313 Green St. Champaign, 111.

Mrs. W. R. Barnhart

MILLINER

317 West Main Street

URBANA

MILES & PARRIS
PRINTERS^

108 SOUTH NEIL STREET

GARFIELD 1078

FRATERNITY BULLETINS AND STA-

TIONERY IS OUR SPECIALTY



GOOD PLAIN PRINTING

AT GOOD PLAIN PRICES.

GET OUR ESTIMATES.

MUNHALL
Printing House

17 TAYLOR ST. CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS.

Catering to those who appreciate the best

in Photography.

Special Senior Work
Phone, Garfield 2268

207 N. Neil St. CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Rhymes of a Rambling
Reporter
in. Scooped

Some day when you are standing on a corner with a cop
And he puts you wise to something big that's just about

to J)Op,

You hustle out and get to work \\\)0X\ his friendly tip,

You think you've got the yarn sewed up and then there

comes a slip

—

And the other fellow gets it

.A.nd you're scooped

!

Some day the boss will send you out to get a certain yarn
You cover it and cuss because it isn't worth a darn,

So you write about a stick on it and call your duty done,

Then the other sheet comes out with it smeared across

Page One
And the next day you are fired

Because you're scooped.

When you meet a girl and like her and you think you're

getting by
^And you haven't any notion that she's for another guy

;

But at night when you are working, she's joy-riding in

HIS car,

Then you wake up some bright morning and you find just

where you are

—

For the license list will tell you
That you're scooped

!

When you're through with all reporting, turned your
earthly "30" in,

They will close the desk where as a cub they saw you
once begin

And a nail on the partition where your derby used to hang
Is all that's left but mem'ry to recall you to the gang

—

For you've gone across the Dead Line and
Into a grave you're scooped !

IV. The Call of the Mountains

I'm back again to the land of the plain

And I know once again the thrill

Of being back in the same old shack
And at work at the same old mill

;

And it's good to get out and to rustle about
On a re]wrtorial cruise,

And be back in the same old quick-action game
Of hustling about for the news.

But it's good to know as I come and go
That if I begin to "go stale"

—

And my ardor grows dim when the stories are slim,

I can hit for some mountain trail

;

I can hike and not stop till I reach the top

Of some crest in this mountain land,

.\nd there I'll drink deep of the breezes that sweep
O'er the roof of the world where I stand.

(Continued on page 4)



Rah! Rah! Rah!

The 1919 football championshii) has already been

decided.

How foolish it is to go on with the Conference sched-

ule, breaking into our Saturday afternoon tea dances, and

spoiling our com[)lexions, when the outcome is as certain

as if it were a thing of history. I SAID AS CERTAIN
AS IF IT WERE A THING OF HISTORY.

Oh, you want to know where 1 found out, do you ?

The Ohio State Lantern, of October 8, tells us all

this

:

The Ohio-Michigan football game on October 25, al-

though it will probably determine the supremacy of the

Western Conference, will be the first opportunity that either

team will have this season of meeting Big Ten opposition.

The Michigan-Ohio State game this year assumes the

proportions of the annual Harvard-Yale games of former

years, and will undoubtedly be more hotly contested.

The Ohio State football squad has that "can't be beat"

attitude, although it is not overconfident. Bring on the first

victim.

'What makes you say Noah was an old sport?"

'\\'hy he had two chickens with him on a boat trip.'

'What does your son do for money in college ?"

'Oh he forges his way along."

VENUS AND HER VOICE
Dijever dance with a girl who is the cutest thing in

the house, my dear, and simply knows all the songs ? And
you get along famously with her breathing the choruses of

everything played into your neck until the second encore?

And that's a piece that goes, "Umpty, tata tum-tee— ," and

that's all she knows of it ? She perfectly can't think of the

words? And you stand and look foolish while she runs

over to the drummer to find that the selection is "When
It's Cocktail Time on Oyster Bay?" And then she's

happy ?

November 11

SOS 1 91

8

Uol 1919 .

Martell
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Cafeteria

610 E. Green St.

HOME COOKING

Park Theatre
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

OCTOBER 31 — NOVEMBER i

PARK PRESENTS
DASHING

WALLACE REID
—in—

"The Valley of the Giants"
I wonder whether you've read Captain Peter B.

Kyne's big story "The Valley of the Giants?" It is a

powerful story of the wonderful California Redwoods.
It ap])eared first as a serial in the Red Book and

after its completion there it was, published as a novel.

SPECl.XL

LARRY SEMON
IN

"DULL CARE"
BJiTTJiR CUMIL EARLY

Saturday Continuous Shotvs—2 p. in. to \i p. in.

rrWE BtST GRADES Of
'

^ ^g.>^^ > iMEATS
\ \*fRv;^/V) CONTAIN

THE
MOST

'NOURISH-
,

MENT!

YC)U will find all of the meats we sell to be of a

superior quality. You will discover that it costs

less the year around to buy the highest grade of meats.
You will be sure to be pleased with the manner of

treatment accorded you here.

SMITH & DEYO
CASH MEAT MARKET

Dealers in live stock in car lots

Successors to Dallenback Bros. No. 8 Main Street

Bell phone No. i. Auto, phone No. 1121

CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS

LeSeure Bros.
614 E. Green Street

SMOKES AND BILLIARDS

You'll find the gang there after

the game.

r..\RBER SHOP-
TWO BARBERS-
BARBER SUPPLIES—

7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Saturday 7 a. m. to 1 1 ]). ni.

J. Y. ROSE
One block cast of Clicin Building.



After a "Grind" at Study or a

"Turn" in the Gym, drink

"HORUCKS
9 9

The Original Malted Milk

REFRESHES INVIGORATES

—A nutritious, satisrying quick-lunch in your room or at

the rountain.

—Used by world renowned athletes. Keep a package in

your room. The powder dissolves in water instantly.

For refreshing sleep take a glassful hot upon retiring.

—Also in Lunch Tablet form, plain or with cosoa flavor,

ready to eat.

Ask for and get the genuine "Horlick's"

—

Costs no more than inferior mitations.

(LEANING-
PRESSING—

SHOE REPAIRING
AND SHINING—

IS ALWAYS THE BEST.

Ike's Service

Ike Hanan
38 Main St., Champaign; 404 E. Green

Have You made an Appoint-

ment with the

MAGUIRE STUDIO
for Your

ILLIO PICTURE?



The Constitutional Convention

Calls for

REAL MEN
MEN that have the interest of the state at heart

FIRST— LAST AND ALWAYS
The Republicans of the 24th Senatorial District

have chosen such men.

OUR DELEGATES

Senator H, M, Dunlap
Of Savoy

Hon, H. L Green
Of Urbana

ELECTIONNOVEMBER 4th.

Students are Responsible and Should Vote



WELCOME

YOU ILLINI

BEAT

CHICAGO

STUDENTCUPPLYCTORE
'ervice f" JaN/in<ji ^^aiisfaciion

GREEN STREET

POPULAR

MUSIC

released at our

Store direct from

New York

^^

C. W. Baily - "14

ILLINOIS

MUSIC

A IIpieces in either

sheet or Song

Book

S. D. Hines - '21



CBarybdi^

HDraqonWyl'd IjMo Be W;^"-
On day/ wnen I nave cla/3fe/

;

From fiall to fiall 1 tfien irnqfit fk€, ^
jflnd /corn tflc writfiinq ma/ye/j

Tfien tfirouqft tfic window/* could I fly
Unbrii'tfei] by moddened tnortoiA

find itioct tfic riotou/' fanaille ^ ,

JHround tfio/e crowded portal/'.
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ILLINOIS is all dressed up this week-end. She has

doffed her gum galoshes and donned her gala gown
for a couple of days. She's been to the manicure and to

the coiffeur and she's all plumed for a parade.

The Old Grad is back !

Nothing is too good for the Old Grad. We say it

and we believe it and it's true, but why do we say it and

why do we believe it and why is it true?

Nothing is too good for the Old Grad because the

destinies of the university lie in the hollow of his hand.

The supremity or the mediocrity of the institution de-

pend on him, on his ingenuity, on his interest, on his loy-

alty. He is our principal resource, the finished product

by whom our factory of learning is judged. The calibre

of our raw material and the status of our finances will

correspond to the manner in which he represents us. He's

a good fellow and he'll get good fellows to matriculate

here. He's a good citizen and he'll get good citizens to

support our projects. His is the opportunity and the

resj)onsibility. Re.spect him for it.

Homecoming is his celebration. Make him claim it.

Concentrate on his entertainment. Show him that we ap-

preciate him.

The Old Grad is back—back to the old school and

back of the old school.

NOW comes the Council of Administration in a new

role—it is the champion of the frail. It has de-

creed that names of women shall never again appear in

the Campus Scout, the jibes column of our illustrious

contemporary. The Delayed Illini, and the co-ed, scandal-

monger par c.vcellencc that she is, can no longer be scan-

dal-monged. Thus by a single stroke of the gavel the

age of chivalry returns, and by a simple gesture and an

eloquent phrase woman is again an angel. Eve's matinee

performance in the Garden of Eden notwithstanding.

Without risking a detailed discussion of the merits of

the Scout we want to know why the co-ed, innocent and

guileless thing that she is not, is entitled to immunity from

the campus kidders. Is it not true that she has established

herself in a ridiculous position by reason of her sensation-

al behaviour and freakish dress? Does she deserve a

pedestal from which she can taunt and tantalize us and

yet be protected from our fun-poking?

It is not fair to say that the Council doesn't know the

co-ed, because only a fortnight ago one of its most experi-

enced investigators wrote for a campus publication the

following

:

'We showed respect to our girls, sometimes

even when they were freakish or artificial in their

dress or make up, and we tried to show them a



more reasonable way, remembering that we had

mothers and sisters at home."

The Council perhaps feels that a j^ood way to give

the co-ed a cue to assume for herself a little more digni-

ty and delicacy is to provide her with a pillar and a halo

and make the males of the university bow before her. If

there were any hope for such a revival of refinement The

Siren would be for it to the last inch of typewriter ribbon,

but the co-ed is not that sort. Little cares she whether or

not she is worthy of a pedestal. Rather she only wonders if

the girl on the next pedestal has more attractive ankles

than her own.

Therefore this sirgalahadiiig expedition of our imi-

versity \'igilance Committee has an atom or so of the

bravade futile about it. Before the women of the univer-

sity can claim that they are too lofty of purpose to be

dragged into the Camptis Scout they might better begin

in their boudoirs and on the boulevards to practice a lit-

tle more dignity of dress and deportment.

FOOTBALL season is here again.

No, the papers haven't had much about it, but

nevertheless football is being played behind high stock-

ades and beyond guarded portals, in spite of all that in-

telligent intellectuals have done to stop it. Now come,

as of yore, certain archaic academicians, resplendent in

venerable morning coats and vandyke-beards-which-hide-

receding-chins, declaring that athletics are holding too

prominent a place on the program of our college life.

The muscular and mental development of our youth

must be properly proportioned. Heston is not really so

great a figure in the world's history as Horace ; Alexander

the Great is not friend Grover. Athletics and aesthetics

must be combined, else the one will perish.

Agreed

!

A solution for this situation is so ridiculously simple

that we wonder how it has been overlooked by Messrs.

HufT, Stagg, Yost, Williams, et al. All that is necessary

is to develop a more scholarly atmosphere around the gym-

nasium. Mr. Zuppke might begin the afternoon seminar

by reciting a panegyric to Slooey Chapman, or exhibit-

ing a painting of Harold Pogue, with the banner "Ex-

celsior" over his shoulder, plodding his way through a

maze of petroleum derricks. With such inspiration, ah.

what might we not expect.

And in the matter of signals. It is scarcely necessary

for the quarterback to shout, "14, 92, 10, 66," when he

might as easily and with considerably more dignity say,

"Columbus, Hastings." Nor must he yell, "4, 76, 3, 14,

16," when he could simply address his colleagues in a well

modulated voice, "Rome, pi," and so forth.

Cheering from the stands should also be discouraged.

How much nicer it will be when our people tmderstand

that the chautauqua salute is far more refined than noisy

clapjjing of hands and shouting of Indian war chants.

During baseball season it would be a comparatively

simple matter to label all the bats "LABOR" and all the

balls "CAPITAL." Then whenever a batsman strikes

the ball our Earls of Erudition will see the symbolism and

allegory of it all and forget to be disgusted with the vul-

gar display of physical perfection.

Why hasn't it been done before?

NOT long ago we went visiting. We called at the of-

fices of several members of the faculty, some of

whom had previously called on us at rather inopportune

times asking equally inopportune questions. With a very

]iroper quaking of knees and the customary dropping of

hat we approached each of these dignitaries and asked

him if he hadn't a pet passion of some sort which he

might be glad to place anonymously in the public prints.

Faculty folk will henceforth fall into one of two

classes in The Siren's catalog. One list will include the

names of those who lean back in their chairs and gaze

out of the windows toward the beautiful expanse or fire-

escapes on Uni hall and presently say, "Well, there are a

few things we don't like, but we think they'll be cor-

rected soon." The other list will contain the names of

those who leap from their seats and jerk their eyebrows

like so many comic supplement characters, and shout that

nothing is right from the southermost fence staple on the

south farm to the turnstiles north of the baseball bleach-

ers. We'd also like to have the pictures of the first

group, because they are the better looking. They are al-

so inconspicuously dressed and are the more popular with

their fellows and with the students.

The loyalty of a member of the faculty should be a

foregone conclusion. The university provides him with

employment ; it furnishes him with a medium by which

he can can disseminate his legitimate ideas. And while

we do not claim that he gets as large a salary as he de-

serves we do declare that the least that can be expected

of any person on its payroll is his unqualified, enthusiastic

support in behalf of the university.
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THE DIARY OF SAMUEL PEPLESS

Being the journal of one zvho inonrnclh the dcj^art-

urc of many a brczv-breathed comrade.

Tluirsday. In the linens this morn until eight by

the bells then up and away to the lecture halls. An un-

eventful clay until the even, when, with Sir Thommy
Clark by carriage to my club. A great feast and good
company but Sir Thom would drink not a single health,

nay, not even to the memory of Lon Brannigan, and
would sit down all the while. Thence, leaving my Lord
Thommy in care of my sophomore proteges with instruc-

tions that my departure pass unremarked, I hied me to

the woodlands and a gathering of the T. N. E., herteical

fellowship against which my lord waxeth wroth beyond
expression, yea even at mention. So to bed, with dire

forebodings of the morn with o. d. taste and aches of the

head.

Friday. To the Alaiuo Coffee House for repast, but

all aj)petite lost at sight of three of the campus champion
inhalers of malted milk, froclicking near the porrals

against my ajjproach. Odds bods, and well I know the

hussies. They wile the sheckels from one's pockets by
petty flattery and vulgar display, and gain a bait, or may-
hap a flagon from Jimmy's thereby. Egad, but does not

the matter puzzle? 'Tis well methinks to provide small

S])ecie on occasion for to give the co-ed decent living, but

God wot, in this year one must with due deliberation

pause ere he agree to e.xcheque for female sustenance
habitually. But wit failed me not, and I fared exceeding
fortunate. Altho hailed by the fair footpads I made com-
promise that I would buy for the one who would barter
me a date before my senior semester (which be long away l

—WluTcupon they were sore grieved, because none had
free time 'til 1926.

Saturday. Casting uj) my monthly accounts, and
blessed be our lord. 1 find myself possessor of five

])ounds Sterling and few debts. Verily how good is my
luck, when 1 consider how two pounds will buy me a via!

of vigorous rust-remover. Yea, but Sir Fred Marshall,

and even the mighty Duke Zombro, reckon their wares no

longer in the pence ; nay, I foresay that ere long only

the landed gentry and the nobles will afford doublet and
hose. Praise be that mine from years agone will serve,

with little mending. Visited the slums of the gas-house

district in search of mementoes of my comrades gone, but

to my sorrow even Master Ray, long keeper of Ludwig
Tavern, was not to be found, and in his stead is establish-

ed a cobbler. Ever and anon am I reminded of days

past when the brown ale flowed and friendships ripened

at the tavern boards.

Sunday. Hastened to the Sign of the Innerman, a

hostelry far into the city where I made to sup with one
of the fair women of a sisterhood, whereupon began
grievous and menacing doubts in my mind. Little did I

reck how few 'the morsels consumed by the co-ed during

the week, nor how many the courses required to sate her

appetite on the Sal)bath. Far from lighthearted I hurried

her to her dressing rooms and bade her adieu. Thence to

wipe the dust from the neglected volume for to do my
studies for the week gone. And so to bed.

—S. P.

Favorite College Songs

CHICAGO

Tune : My Adeline.

My Polarine,

Sweet Polarine,

Of all the janes,

You are the queen.

And ev'ry guy
Who goes to Chi,

Says you're the sweetest girl in school.

My Polarine.

My conscience is clear as the innocent's tear.

And sin, it shall tempt me no more

;

Jn heart I'll be pure and in manner demure,

.And smile when I ought to get sore

;

I'll always be kind, ever spotless of mind.

And abstain from narcotics, and pray

Ev'ry night as I crawl to my penitent's stall,

For I've just joined the Y. M. C. A.



INTELLIGENCE SECTION
"Major, I found a Boche helmet this

morning and it had some brains in it."

"Did you bring it in?"

"Oh no, sir. I have plenty of hel-

mets already."

"Yes, yes, but the brains?"

I tried the midnight muse to stalk

But lovers jammed the park,

And once they pushed me off the walk

And kissed me in the dark.

Blitz: Well I've quit worrying

about being kicked out of school.

Blatz: Whereupon?
Blitz: I take the 6:15 tonight.

"Of course you know why I am not

going to pass you in this course."

"I can't think, sir."

"You guessed it."

I've got the cutest English prof,

I like her very much.

But every time a quiz comes off

I seem to be in Dutch.

She lay in his arms and snuggled

her head against his neck ....
a rush of emotion surged through her

. . . tenderly he caressed her and

she closed her eyes in delight.

"Poor kitty. Did I step on your

tail?"

The movie usher makes me smile

—

For uselessness he can't be beat;

For though he leads us down the aisle

We alwavs take some other seat.

I shudder.

Feel chilly,

.\w^ken with fright!

What is it I see over there,

Phosphorescently brilliant

This dark starless night,

C)n the toj) of my table so bare?

It's winking
And blinking

And flick'ring about

;

Heaven's help, what a terrible sight

!

I flash on the switch

.Vs I quickly jump out

—

It's my Ingersoll Radiolite.

Two sophomores enroute to the

south campus for class football prac-

tice were met by two greenspots.

After sizing up the sophs' football

togs one of the frosh asked:

"Are you fellows from Champaign

high school? I know your coach."

Why pass 24 hours of work if one

must be subjected to such indignities ?

'13: I owe a lot to this university.

'23: Did you come back to pay it?

Cupid:

Stupid:

Let's get married.

But who wants us?

A chemical definition of modern

marriage: An unstable compound,

separating readily into its constituent

parts.

ROLLING HIS OWN

She: When I saw the boys get the

ball I was speechless. It was wonder-

ful.

He: It must have been.

My roomate now I hate like sln-

We were great pals before

The day I saw his picture in

The locket my girl wore.

"I'll bet you a hat on the next race.'

"Is it a derby?"

Lives of baseball stars remind us

We can mighty fortunes make
And on dying leave behind us

Batting av'rages to break.

THE MOUSTACHE.
Prosper, prosper, little hair.

How I wish that more were there,

Gee I don't know what I'd do

Were I all alone like you.

"Now if I offered you an apple to-

day, and gave you the choice of tak-

ing it now or leaving it with me for a

time, you would accept it at once. Is

that not a fundamental principle?"

"Did you say an apple or apple

cider?" asked the junior in the back

row.

f^EUNiON ^MD MUSIC IN UNION
BUIlPinC-.

Chaperone: What time did you get

in last night, Marie?

Marie: At a quarter of twelve.

Chaperone: But I was up until al-

most three waiting for you.

Marie: Well isn't three a quarter

of twelve?

PR6S. KINLEY _ADDI?«SS€S
Al-UMINI



"The people on the next island sang all night long."

"Well, it's a coral island."

The Cafeteria Cashier

Oh ihou, lithe nymph of gummy exercise,

If thou vvouldst deign to flash thy vampy eyes

I'd faithfully by mine let them surmise,

—

Woman,— I love thee !

Each noon, tray-laden, when I reach thy till

I quiver when thy fingers take the bill

;

Thy beauty for the moment holds me still.

Woman,—I love thee

!

Thou art to me of dearness near divine!

My meal ticket thy hand returns to mine,

When fifty cents, thou chargest twenty-nine,

—

Woman,—I love thee ! !

!

—H. M. P.

Home is where a fellow goes one hour after the chap-

erone rings the curfew.

Matron : Clarice, did that young man smoke in the

parlor last night? I found matches there.

Clarice : Oh, no. He just lit a match to see what
time it was.

When at last P. T. is over and you blissfully retire

To the locker-room to reassume your civilized attire.

And your clothes arc in your locker, it's an awful circum-

stance

When your key is in your pocket and your pocket in your
pants.

The judge said: "Good man won't you try to keep
'^straight ?"

But the prisoner scowled as he answered, "Too late.

"You're asking of me an inlpossible feat.

For I cannot keep straight— I must make both ends meet."

Weary: They say Pete knew the date of his death

a month before.

Willie: Did a fortune teller put him wise?
Weary : No. A judge.

"You mean you gave a note for it."

"I got this car for a song.'

Bruno : Your sister can't appreciate music.

Juno : Why not ?

I3runo : She didn't even come to the window when
I brought my mandolin over the other night, but I saw
her run out on the porch when she heard Jack's auto horn.

HOMECOMING
Class of '78

"You promised to meet me at s minutes after t."

"My train was a minutes late."

"VAMP"
Tune so pashy and elating, so disturbing, enervating.

That it makes me want to shimmy in my thought

;

]\Iakes me feel so sort of lovin'—want to go out turtle-

dovin',

And 1 think of things I really shouldn't ought.

SATURDAY AfTtRNOoM - =FOOT^AU\_
CHICAO-O - lUU/NOlS^
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Our Nation's Press: The Literary Digest.

Fraternity Does Settlement Work Among Co-Eds.

Now that one of the fraternities

at the University of Illinois has

inaugurated a series of early morn-

ing breakfasts for sorority girls it

is interesting to note the comments

of various sane and celebrated peri-

odicals of sound editorial judgment

concerning the social situation.

Wliile the willingness of a frater-

nity to spend its time and money

and patience in the nourishment and

entertainment of the co-ed is to be

lauded, it is well to refrain from

any passionate panegyrics until all

aspects of the case have been care-

fully considered.

As the Atlantic Monthly might

say

:

"If our civilization is to endure it

nuist be more firmly established, and

this innovation is certain to hasten

the day. There is nothing romantic

nor thrilling about breakfast, and it

is likely that since this fraternity

has set the style in daylight gather-

ings for men and women we shall

soon witness a renascence of scien-

tific and learned discussion."

But on the other hand we find

that Vanity Fair may disagree thus :

"A fraternity at the University

of Illinois has begun a series of

breakfasts for sorority girls. Not
since the day in the Garden of Eden,

when Adam asked Eve if there were

a worm in the ap])le which she

[)ersisted in ofi'ering him, has man
shown such remarkable foresight in

dealing with women. It is well for

one to take a good look at a girl in

daylight now and then. Too many
a fellow of otherwise good sense

and discretion has turned the gas

low and pledged himself for life,

with no idea of what the morrow
may bring forth. Many a newly
married pair, whose-evenings-in-

the-park were filled with sighs and
gushes, find that love leads a hard

life between the hours of 7 a. m. and

twilight, and that the grapefruit is

not always the sourest thing that

the bridegroom finds before him at

breakfast."

While the Ladies' Home Journal

declares the novel idea "an indica-

tion that women are soon to be re-

ceived the same as men, regardless

of appearance or dress," the Delin-

eator states that "the time has come

for new ideas in breakfast attire."

According to the Clothier's

Journal there is a real scientific

reason back of the entire scheme

:

"As time progresses we find also

the never failing tests of commercial

practise are being more and more
applied. We have in mind the col-

lege fraternity that has set the pace

in entertaining sorority girls at

breakfast in wholesale lots. No one

can better appreciate the logic of

such an innovation that those of us

who are in the cloak and suit and
dry goods trade, for no one better

realizes that often things that look

well in lamplight, or we may add
moonlight, show defects in daylight,

especially early morning."

According to System the design-

ers of this scheme lost sight of one

of the most important aspects of the

case. The discussion states:

"We have our information from
many sources, principally men who
have invested money in food for

sorority girls, that it is customary

for the young men to take the young
ladies out to dinner on Sunday even-

ings, and that it is also customary

for the young women to fast all day

so that they require from five to

seven courses to appease their ap-

petites. Were these functions held

on Sunday forenoons much of this

overhead burden could be eliminat-

ed. This is a thing that must be

considered in all projects, and it

is a bit disajjpointing to find that in

this age when information of this

sort is easily available for everyone

15

(hat young college men, some of

them no doubt enrolled in the Col-

lege of Commerce, have failed to

apply this knowledge of elementary
business methods."

According to Harvey's Weekly,

that hot-bed of Republicanism, the

plan is fraught with danger, stated

in these words

:

"The latest thing which the Dem-
ocratic administration has coimten-
anced is this foolish notion conceiv-

ed by a bunch of crack-brained pup-
pies at the University of Illinois to

give breakfasts for the sorority

girls of that institution.

"What can we expect next ?

"Is this reign of horror to con-
tinue forever or will people come
to their senses by next November
and put someone at the head of the

government who can discriminate

between sound policy and purpose-
less pyrotechnics. Do the Demo-
crats think that they will be toler-

ated forever? Who will be the first

to demand the impeachment of pub-
lic ofiicials who wink at such carry-

ings-on in broad daylight? To be

sure there are certain humorous

aspects to the case. Imagine a

crowd of co-eds at 9 a. m. after hav-

ing been to dances the night before.

How will the men of the company

maintain their appetites? Such dis-

gusting displays of hastily powder-

ed necks and disheveled hair can

do little to further the interests of

good government. Let the Demo-
crats make it a campaign issue if

they will. The Republicans cer-

tinly have a better sense of propriety

than to go gallavanting around be-

fore the mists of morning have

cleared, feeding female freshmen

on ham and crullers. Let the peo-

])le act today. The time to strike

is here."

Aeeordinij to—
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Mr. Dooley

Scril)iicrs have been considerate enough to send us

Mr. Dooley 's latest com])ihition of Hibernian hilarity

—

this lime about The Making of a Will, and other Neces-

sary ICvils. These last n. e.s include among other topics

Old Age, The Higher Baseball, The Gift of Oratory,

(lolf, and St. Patrick's Day. Mr. Dooley doesn't agree

with lui|)hues on all the princepts of how to make a will,

but we hope that with him the (|uestion is ])urely academic,

and that the ])robate judge and the undertaker will not be

called to consider his case for a few years.

The Inevitable Steam Tables

We were deceived when first we saw the title of

Goodenough's Steam Tables. It is not a treatise on the

a])paratus which keeps the creamed carrots lukewarm in

the L'nion cafeteria, as we first suspected. It is a com-
])ilation of statistics from which it is possible to compute
just how much coal is required to produce enough elec-

tricity to illuminate Wright street from the South Farm
to the popcorn wagon, with proper allowance for the

fact that no lights are used on the Theta house porch after

6:30 p. m. A few issues of this long-looked-for volume
will ])rol)ably be avilable at the bookstores of the vicinity

for the next two decades beginning Tuesday.

The Student Directory

We have it direct from Professor Harrington of the

Journalism department that the use of names of people

lends interest to any journalistic or literary work. Not
until we read the 1919 Student Directory did we realize

the truth of Mr. Harrington's statement. What would
the book be without the names? Put the fact remains
that there are too many characters for the convenience of

the undergraduate reader.

"Please see the Registrar at once." The card came yes-

terday ;

1 could not sleep, T felt so cheap, what would the old folks

say.

How would Ihey face their son's disgrace? Thus to the

desk I came.
Behind his bar the Registrar said, "What's your middle

name ?"

My summer suit is getting old.

My newest shoes have been half-soled.

For funds I'm absolutely on the rocks
;

Outside I hear the chilly breeze,

I have no overcoat— I'll freeze
;

Why did 1 bet my money on the Sox ?

]\Iaud Powell, we're sorry to state.

Will not be in line for a date.

It's not that she's either too young or too old.

Hut she takes her bow with her when touring we're

told.

Say have you seen the senior questionnaire?

Must I answer all the allegations there ?

Tell me, why do I narrate

All niy history to date

If 1 want to graduate?
Is it fair?

Said Caliphurnia, Caesar's queen,

"Beware the Ides of March, remember.
But she'd say to the Wolverine,
"Beware the Ides of this November."

Harry Gill, the track coach chap,

Says, "We'll have a handicap.

"Any of you Arcade guys
"Has a chance to win a prize."

Be there. Don't forget the date.

Afternoon, November 8.

In days of yore the millionaire.

To mark his wealth would sometimes wear
A ruby ring or diamond pin

—

Pie now rubs egg upon his chin.

And now the Mask and Bauble play

—

November fifteenth is the day.

You'd better risk a couple beans.

Because the play's "A Pair of Queens."

"Clocks strike at noon," we understand;
That's what the ]iapers say.

Do you sujijiose they will demand
A twenty-three hour day ?

"Not many men would marry you."

"How many do you suppose I want?"
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Limcriclis
There was a young lady named Dowd,

Who was fat, and of this she was
proud,

'Til it happened one day

She heard a man say,

"I never would kiss a whole crov;d."

R. E. F.

The above limerick, submitted b\

R. E. Fisher, 8ii W. Main Street,

Urbana, ivins The Siren's limerick

contest this month.

The Limerick Contest is a month-

ly feature of The Siren, and con-

tributions may be submitted at the

office of the editor, Illinois Union
Building, at any time.

A learned young student named Price

Was an expert at rolling the dice;

Though once, just by chance,

On a bet lost his pants

—

To finish this wouldn't be nice.

W. F. G.

A certain young fellow named Tad

Writes home ev'ry day, noble lad.

One day asked his chum:
"Whatcha doin' old bum?"

He replied, "I am doing my dad."

W. F. G.

A captain (they wear double bars)

Met a general wearing two stars;

He thought he'd be cute

So he didn't salute.

Now he's viewing the stars through

the bars.

V. F.

When Tilly and Ted take the air

You hear everybody declare,

"I think they're so sweet,

"So nifty and neat,

'"They make a plum peach of pair."

V. F.

There once was a freshman named
Tad

Whom his roomate asked: "Why are

you sad?"

"I got E in a quiz,

"So I thought me a whiz,

"But I've found that E stands for bad."

R. E. I.

"If you say you won't marry me I'll

"Go alone to some tropical isle."

Whereupon she relented.

And quickly consented

To march at his side up the aisle.

C. E. H.

There was a young end at Purdue

Who tried to show Kopp something

new.

Four yards he acquired,

But when he retired

To the sidelines, he saw Orange and

Blue.

D. H. V.

The stude takes his drink in a taproom

And wagers his coin in a crap room,

And just before mawnin'

As daylight is dawnin'

He hies himself home to his naproom.

D. H. V.

I once was attacked by some vamps.

Who tried to sell Homecoming stamps;

I look at them all

And for each one I fall.

For the vamps can sell stamps with

their lamps.

D. H. V.

A profes.sor in teaching his class

Quite suddenly asked of a lass,

"Where did Hector embark?"
And she said, "In the Ark."

Do you thing this young lady will

pass?
Dry.

The College Primer
2. BLOOD.

Children, Children!! Do be quiet!

Today we will learn all about blood.

Blood is the fluid that keeps the

veins round like macaroni, instead of

flat like the fire-hose thirty minutes

after the Champaign Firs Department

arrives. It is full of little organisms

of various kinds, which travel through

the blood vessels all over the body,

picking up bits of scandal every

where, until at least they know all

the inside dope. It is therefore im-

portant that one should never let any

blood escape, because some of this in-

side information might leak out.

New England blood is said to be

blue, due to the fact that nothing

could ever live as close to some folks

as blood has to without getting blue.

That isn't any more true of New

Englanders than of anyone else, and

most any blood regains a good red

color when it once gets out in the air.

Blood is said to be thicker than

water, but whoever made that asser-

tion in the first place never depended

on the Champaign filter, where the

water is so thick that it makes no

difference whether a tumbler is right

side up or not.

The circulation of The Blood is

greater than the circulation of The

Siren, because everyone has to have

blood, and only those who want to

smile at the world once in a while

need The Siren. How fortunate it is

that the salaries of the faculty are

high enough so that they can all af-

ford to have blood.

Sun doesn't hurt good red, vigor-

ous, American blood, but if there's an

excess of pink tea in it one should

overlook no precaution to keep out of

the sun. Such people, whether male

or female, should always wear a sun-

bonnet and carry a parasol. It is not

strictly true that striped vests are

useful in preventing sunstroke. It is

just a co-incidence that people who
have weak blood wear them.

But above all else folks who have

too much pink tea in their blood should

never sit in the East bleachers at a

football game.

Pink tea hounds have no place in

the sun.
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Sing a song of sixpence

A cellar full of rye,

Kighty-fivc alumni
Shouting that they're dry.

When the jugs are opened
How the boys will sing

And buy the frat another lamp,

Some rugs and everything.

In the
> sport
spectrum

To us it would seem that the Wolverine team.

Which comes the fifteenth of November,
Will probably meet with the kind of defeat

That the Ann Arbor fans will remember
Last season, they claim, Little Zup wasn't game
To play with the Michigan pupils.

But how should they know The Senate said, "No

!

"Against post-season games we have scruples."

Mary had a little lamb
Whose fleece was full of fleas—
To go wherever Mary went
That lamb would tease and tease.

(^ne day when they were out to dine

It had no appetite

And to the hostess it exclainved,

"Thanks, I've just had a bite."

Hickory, dickory, dock!

Last week we changed the clock.

My Sunday date

Was one hour late

—

Hickory, dickory, dock

!

Old King Cole was a merry old soul

And a merry old soul was he

;

He called for his pipe line,

He called for his coal

And called himself John D.

With all his cash he felt quite rash,

He began a spending spree,

And nigh went broke
On just one joke

\\'hen he founded U. of C.

It's two bits a collar, or four for a dollar

—

They used to be fifteen cents,

And when one is laundered a nickel is squandered-
Oh gee, but a neck's an expense.

MICHIGAN

You'll want a half-back.

You'll want a full-back,

Who will never feel alarm
And can work some sort of charm
On an Indian's stiff arm.
Although of course you
Will have your horse-shoe
And a rabbit's foot as well.

You'll sing a little ditty

Begging pity,

Nevertheless you'll have no comeback
You'll have no comeback,
When we figure up the score

;

That's when you'll wish again

You were in Michigan
For-ev-er-more—

.

Twinkle, twinkle, football star,

How I wonder where you are
;

Yesterday the game you play

—

In the hospital today.

The Stagg at eve had drunk his fill

—

He could not hold another gill

—

And as he hastened toward his lair

Along the Midway's purple glare

He heard a voice beside him cry,

"Chicago's liell since she went dry."

The Old Man answered, "Be serene.

"Chicago runs on gasoline."

Rub-a-dub Dub, three men in a tub.

No room for a single one more

;

The banker, the plumber, and every Homecomer,
Must sleep with the rest on the floor.

And the band ])layed "After the Ball Was Over"
while the football officials pulled seven players off from
the man who had made the touchdown.



ECHONOMICS
"Man wants but little here below,"

So said the seer long, long ago

—

But when he gets it he wants more

Until his wants are wants galore.

The guy I quoted up above

Was drunk, dressed up, or less in love

To get a perfect latin mark
Is Horace Caesar's wish;

He says he'd like to be a shark

And so we call him Fish.

The melancholy days have come
The saddest of the year ;

I haven't got a darned thing left

I've drunk up all my beer.

Joker: What do you think of the

Dardanelles situation?

Poker: I never give a thought to

an inside strait.

ONYX OR PHOENIX.
Lost—A silk knit purse. XYZ.

They caromed gracefully over the

highly-polished floor to the syncopat-

ed, whining, discordant jazz of a

tuneless fox-trot. It was midnight

and out-doors a newsboy shouted,

"Sunday Papers."

"Old-fashioned waltz popular this

season," said the headlines.

HARVEST MOON

Ten o'clock means naught to me
In the harvest moon,

Nights are filled with ecstasy

In the harvest moon.

With him smiling from aloft.

Autumn zephyrs faintly waft

Thru her auburn tresses soft

—

Good old harvest moon.

Mabel's lips are sweetest when

There's a harvest moon,

Harold's words are fleetest then

In the harvest moon ;

Many is the pledge that's said,

Gentle boy to dainty maid

—

Gee, btit there's some hairpin trade

During harvest moon.

PHOENIX OR ONYX.
Dear Jack:

Your gift came today and I was aw-

fully glad to get them.

Mabel.

Is it lowuh or loway?

I never can recall;

We beat their 'leven anyway
The other day at ball.

The Aesthete and the Girl

A Fable of Sophistication.

He was an aesthete, wherefore
he detested the Bourgeoisie that be-

lieved in stibstantial meals and
aundries. He wore his hair long,

and, as the fancy seized him, tlyed

it green, symbolic of Revolt or

Something. He advertised him-

self as a Radical. Whenever he

could afford it he wore a pale tulip

and wandered thrti the dirtiest

streets pensively sniffing it and
evolving lofty, vacant thoughts

about the Cosmic Urge, the I, and
the Heart's Desire. Often his

ideas draped themselves into polyp-

honic verse. The Latest Thing in

Poetry, perhaps thus

:

There is a pale cold charm about

.Soap

Sediicli^'c in its I'irgin piirily

Cytherea arising from the foam
The Zenith and the Nadir
The pro and the con — / S7i'oon.'

L!ut tulips are not substantial, and
our Aesthete sold himself, by his

own words, as a cicerone to Visit-

ing Shimmers, who came to "do"
his beloved Hobohemia. He pro-

tested—he hated their well-fed bod-

ies, their neatly-tailored shoulders,

their polished boots, but they paid

him well and allowed him to af-

fect an Air of Condescension and
Superior Sophistication. They also

(Continued on page 27)
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FOLLIES OF THE FEMALE FRATS

DRAMATIS I'KRSONAE
A Kappa, A Thctn, A Gamma Phi

Beta,

A Pi Beta Phi. Alpha Clii.A. O.Pi
And other fair ludicrous gaunt dcl-

cgaia.

Gowns furnished by father. Scenery

by Building; and Loan Association.

Chorus from the Alpha Xi Delta Mid-

night Kevue. Wigs new each perfor-

mance.

Opening Chorus : The Little

Colored Ribbon Nellie Wore.
P.ntcr Chairzvoman: (Chairwo-

man, not charwoman). Gir-r-ruls,

this meeting of the Girls Pan-Hel-
lenic will now come to order. Don't
all come to order at once because

I can't take more than one order at

a time. Whadya mean hamman-
eggs ? Now let's be serious, and we
won't have any roll call or no min-
utes from the last meeting. (Louder)
The meeting will come to order as

we have an awful lot of business to

transact.

A Delegate: Will you shut up so

we can get home by ten o'clock ?

B Delegate: Huh. Much you
care. You never have been home
by ten o'clock.

Chairivoman: Order! Order!!
Is there any new business.

Katie the Thetie: I move we
kick the Kappas out of Pan-Hel.

A COMEDY SKIT

Chorus : Second the motion.

Chairwoman : Carried. Now
let's hear why they're fired.

Secretary: Charge i, specifica-

tion I, Kappa is charged with speak-

ing to the Theta rushee. Specifica-

tion 2, Kappa is charged with smil-

ing at a freshman girl with whom
they had no dates. (Shouts of

"Terrible! Infamy! The cats!!)

Specification 3, Kappa is charged
with serving real butter in violation

of their secret agreement with the

Thetas. Charge II, specification 2,

Kappa is charged with inviting to

their formal dinner some fieshmen
whom other sororities wanted to

pledge. (Hisses.) Specification 3,

Kappa—Oh, girls I don't want to

read any more. I'm all out of

breath. Let's dance a while.

Chorus: Minnie, Minnie, Shim-
my for Me.

A Kapper Plappcr : Madam
Chairman I wish to charge the The-
tas with keeping their rushees in an

apartment in Urbana in direct vio-

lation of the rushing rule that no
rushee shall live with persons con-

nected wlh the sororty.

A Chio : Suppose they are con-

nected by telephone.

Theta : The cat. I told her that

in strict confidence. Of course

we're not guilty. How dare you ask

if we're guilty.

Chairzvoman : Motion lost. Pass

the fudge. What motion? What
motion ? Why the one we just pass-

ed a minute ago.

Gamma fie Beta : Madam Chair-

man I accuse the Pi Phis of a crime

which I hesitate to mention. They

—

Chorus: What kind was it Blue

Ribbon or Home, Made?
Gamma f. Beta: They exerted

undue influence on immature and
unso]ihisticated freshman girls.

A. 0. Pi: Can't make me believe

that the Pi Phis are that much in-

terested in unsophisticated girls.

Pi Phi: Well we're going to

pledge those girls anyway so it

doesn't make any difference whether
you like it or not.

Chairivoman : Charges dismissed.

Pass the fudge. Say this is serious.

Let's decide what to do to the Kap-
pas. They took a girl away from
us too.

A. D. P.: I thought we were go-

ing to kick them out of the Pan Hel.

Chairzvoman : Pan Hel or not

Pan Hel it's a helluva note anyway.
Let's not lettum pledge for a week.

Kappa : Huh ?

Chorus : Goody, goodie, goodee !

Kappa : All right but none of

the rest of you can speak to our

rushees, and here's the list and ev-

erybody else will have to stop rush-

ing them right now. (Reads names)
(Continued on page 29)



SHOULD Mask

and Bauble fail

to join up with the

Bolshevists it will

miss the dramatic

opportunity of its

existence. So ultra

chaotic is the state

of its afifairs that

one wonders if al-

ready it is not plan-

ning a break for

the Red stockades.

How true to the

nature of things it

would be for our

campus Thespians

to break loose from
their restricted

stage and dash

forth on a mas-

sacreing expedition

against managers,

publishers, deans,

postal employes,

and others who
have conspired to

nniltiply Mask and
Bauble's difficult-

ies.

With the manu-
script for A Pair

of Queens, Otto

Hauerbach's moth-
eaten comedy, still

absent and unac-

counted for, the

project of present-

ing a play at Home-
coming time has

been adandoned, and the week-end

of the Michigan game, November
15, has been chosen for the date.

There will be two evening perfor-

mances, Friday and Saturday.

Meanwhile our amateur Belascos

are cursing Mr. Burleson and his

Keystone Comedy Postal Service.

A Pair of Queens was once con-

sidered quite a thriller, but in com-
parison to the modern commodity
it is as harmless as a tadpole in a

baptismal font.

The Honor System has not been

extended to Mask and Bauble, and
the restrictions are as tight as ever.

The rubber stamp of authority is al-

ways poised to smear a nope on pe-

titions to present really interesting

(Continued on page 29)

Theatrics

A knowledge of the classics is an

excellent resource ; it's well to

know a little bit of music, and of

course there are certain great ad-

vantages for folks who understand
the politics and history and tongue

of every land. I wish I could re-

member all the foremost opera
scores ; I envy folks who know the

facts about the Gallic Wars. But the

lecture stage, the classroom, and the

English seminar, the Uni Club, the

poorhouse, and the dean's reception

are the proper places to display this

highbrow learning rot. The seat

that's next to my seat in the theatre

is not.

'yHANKS to the

'- women of our

hospitable and
somewhat Bohem-
i a n community
Homecoming will

not be devoid of

theatricals. The
girls are staging a
Co-ed Carnival —
something after the

fashion of Mardi
Gras of two years

ago. To anyone
who was within

hailing distance of

that event there is

no need of adver-
tisement.

Something after

the same pattern is

promised for the

evening of October

31 in the Woman's
Building. Cabaret,

dancing, — (both

featuresque and
proper), side
shows, freaks of

nature, and other

thrilling diversions

will be there to en-

tertain His Honor,
The Old Grad.
Over in Morrow
Hall, Pierrots will

have a vaudeville

show.
In the meantime

the Co-ed Car-
nival seeks, expects, deserves, and
will no doubt receive, the attention

of everyone who lingers in these
parts around Homecoming time.

Women can be as surprising and
original in the form of entertain-

ment that they serve up, as they are

in their excuses for declining dance
dates, and if they fail to interest us

we shall know that they are not as

naughty as they claim to be.

AT THE PARK
Wallace Reid in "The Valley of the

Giants," Peter B. Kyne's well known
story, will be the feature of the Park
Theatre's bill this week-end. A con-

tinuous show will be run from 2 p.

m. until 11 p. m. Saturday.
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X.M B. S I a E JH,

The Student of Yesteryear

(ll'itli apolui/ics 7\.'hcrc due)

"How, how," he said. "Friend prof," I said,

"Chaiii])aign-Urbana slee]) as dead
;

"Ended now are vice and play. . .

"Why do you take our cuts away ?"

He grinned with fiendish sort of glee

—

"I'll give you the dope at once," said he.

(The vclo.v stiidcs from off the Tv'(///

Hear many an ancient ^chccce and stall)

And so in this pious atmosphere :

//'(' remember, tv'c remember,
"When we could cut forez'cr,

''IVlien we could cut forever,"

Sang the studes of yesteryear.

Out of all space the Senate spake,

"With ten percent you'll all be jake

;

"You may have won at St. Mihiel,

"And come back here to tell the tale

—

"Temptation stalks in the cities twin,

".\-waiting fnr tu |)ull you in.

"You slc[)t in pup tents up at Trier,

"Tint you have much to learn, we fear.

"We waved the flag and bared our heads,

"And sjjcnt our nights in warm, dry beds,

"Yon had no proper guidance then;

"We still may hope to make you men."

O vclox studes in queer stri)ig tics,

Boiv doiun your heads and hide your eyes

;

Millcnial daz\.'n is drawing near.

"IVe remember, we remember,
"When Ti'c could cut forever,

"When ti'(? co>ild cut forever,"

Sang the studes of yesteryear.

Two Irishmen who used the morning sun instead of an
alarm clock once decided that there was no percentage

in waking up at dawn on Sunday. Accordingly on Sat-

urday night, after painting the town red, they painted

the window black. The next day they awoke at noon,

and spent the evening with Maggie and Bridget, and went
to bed again.

When they awoke they grabbed their morning mess
and went to the docks, where they ran into the boss, who
asked

:

"Don't you fellows have lo work any more? Why
don't you get around here once in a while ?"

"Has the whistle sounded yit?" asked Mike.
"Not this morning, but where were ye Monday and

Choosday ?"

The Sob of the Gob
Scorning base earth thou seekest the jnirc air

Rising above those sordid things that stain

;

High strung thou art, and beautiful, and fair,

Much would I give thy confidence to gain.

Thy slender form immaculately dressed

Bears token of long hours of loving care;

Thy tender curves that to me oft have pressed,

My ownership with no one do I share

;

Thou art uncertain as the April wind.

Never decided which way thou wilt turn,

Yet in thy company I ever find

That sweet repose for which my spirits yearn

:

So I, a sailor, come to thee each night.

For thou, Dear Hannnock, are my one delight

OPEN season for banijuets begins this week-end. \'ari-

ous groups of men who graduated in the same class,

have hair of the same color, know the secret meaning

of the same ancient Bantalithic symbols, or belong to the

same political party, will line up around the festive board

and wonder how it is possible to charge two-and-a-half
dollars for so little food without running afoul of the

profiteer ])rosecutors.

The standard price per plate for college bancjuets a

few years ago was about eighty-five cents, with additional

fees for incidentals according to individual requirements.

Not only has the price multiplied beyond reason, but the

incidentals, unfortunately, can no longer be procured. But
these are not the only changes that have come to pass in

the gentle art of banquetting.

Prohibition is to be regretted for a regiment of rea-

sons, but in the front rank of the first squad stands Pri-

vate P. P. Oratory, the initials representing Post Prandial.

In days agone one had nothing to fear in going to a

banquet, regardless of who was advertised to ]ierform at

the crack of the toastmaster's quip. Speakers and listeners

understood each other remarkably well. There was ad-

mirable camaraderie among them. Out of justice to their

listeners the speakers usually were slightly jingled, and
vice versa. The banquet hall fairly resounded with the

harmony of the occasion.

Should Mr. George Ade, who is among us this week-
end, look back on his Dnbley '89, he would perceive at

once that the yarn is out of date. The situation is chang-
ed, and maxims of a departed decade do not obtain in

this era of arid aristology. Regardless of what the dea-

cons of dehydration have to say on the subject, a banquet
with speeches was more of an occasion when it was pos-

sible for the company to be slightly in solution. Time
was when After-dinner Oratory danced with Bacchus ; to-

day he leans drowsily on the shoulder of Morpheus.

An enormous sale is predicted for Columbia Record
No. A 2757, which claims to be

:

Oh, How She Can Sing, sung by Van and Schenk.
And That Ain't All, sung by Billy Murray.
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Welcome Home

We want your homecoming

to be synonomous, in the old

lUini spirit, with the years you

spent here in school.

Our Drinks, Lunches

and Candies are of

the Highest

Quahty

Most'Over
Successors to

DEL HARRIS
ON GREEN STREET

U - M - M - M BOY!

I'll Say

S-S-S-OME CHICKEN!

" Who made 'at picture?"

"Weber did — You goin' there?

ALL TIME — KID — ALL TIME

"Once upon a time" there was a "Poor Fish"

—

"It" was a "Sucker"—"It" continually "Bit" on "Huge

Gobbs" of "Gilt Cricks"
—

"Etc." "It" never had a

j)icture that "looks Natcheral." "One Day" it "Lle-

canie a Senior" and "Turned Over" a "New Leaf."

'Tt Quit" superfluous "Fussin", " "Creek Dancin' " and

"Crap Shootin' " and "Ruckled Down" to "Bizness"

and earned a "Head of the Class" reputation. "It"

realized there was a "Job on Hand"—"Photographin'

a thousan' Seniors." "It" did "Its Part" and "Flad

WEBER Do It" right away.

SENIORS!

!

Have Your Illio Picture made by

WEBER
On John Street

MAIN 3015

NOW
QUALITY
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Billiards and Pocket

Billiards

\<m will find here a parlor set to the scale of orderli-

iRss,—no inharmonious note ; the players a quiet, con-

tjenial company ; the atniosjihcre most refined. We
calcr to the jjentlcmanly coterice of the University of

Illinois, and ])rovide for an hour's recreation, a ])Iace

whoso atmosi)hcre is that of the "entlcman's club.

ARCADE BILLIARD PARLORS
DI'Wl'.V NICWMAN, Prop. BRADLEY ARCADE

BUSEY^S STATE

BANK
URBANA

has GROWN UP with the University.

Our FIFTY THREE YEARS experience in

handhng Faculty and Student Accounts.makes

this the logical banking home for University

people.

CAPITAL $100,000.00

Established 1865

M. W. BUSEY President

PAUL G. BUSEY Vice-President

G. H. BAKER Cashier

Make the Arcade Con-

fectionery your meeting
place and_ get refreshed be-

tween classes.

^^^tv

Arcade Confectionery
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie

Gifts for Every Occasion

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, Jewelry, Art Goods.

REPAIR DEPARTMENT UNDER EXPERT

WORKMEN.

EXPERIENCED AND RELIABLE

RAY L. BOWMAN JEWELRY CO.

The Hciiiilltmi Building Chaiiipaigii. Illinois.



FOLLOW YOUR UPPERCLASSMEN

-TO-

Strauch Photo-Craft House

FOR DEPENDABLE PHOTO

FINISHING SERVICE

Makers of College Event Photos

HIGHEST CLASS SHOE

REPAIRING

R. B. HILL

Conveniently located for students,

one block cast of Chem Building.

The Aesthete and the Girl

(Continued from page 21)

did not mind his poetry. So he took

them to The Hot Dog and The

Canned Salmon and other Radical

Retreats with exotic names and

smells, where he would eat heartily

at their expense while they stared

at the artists and their artistes and

drank horses'-necks at a dollar the

bottle.

And his friends, the Imagists,

the Vorticists, the Vers-Libre-

Without-Capitalists—they all ad-

mired him. And they all led happy

if somewhat un-shaven lives.

But somewhere in his life there

was The Void, of which he was not

aware until he met The Girl. He
knew that he was ni love be.cause

love is old-fashioned and he began

to think in rhyme, which is of

course old-fashioned, to say noth-

ing of disreputable. Poetic

Thoughts besieged His Mind.

And The Girl told The Pater that

she wanted The Aesthete for a

plaything—at any rate so said the

other Bohemians, who envied him

his luck and his rotten poetry. The
Girl and The Aesthete met often,

and he talked of Trend and The
Unconscious, and she told him
about The Business, Wasn't it

Pills ? and paid the waiter. They
were lovers. The Ancestor had a

Sense of Humor. He let them marry
and it was a church wedding—and
there was a Surpliced Minister and
Bridesmaids, and The Aesthete was
glad that he'd never again have to

wear a rented suit.

But lo ! The Aesthete got the

Haircut Habit, and The Ancestor
took him into Pills, and The Girl

took him into Society and they were
Extremely Bored.
MORAL: When The Romans

leave Rome, do them!

—Congress recjuin-d us to change

time last Sunday.

— It is seldom neci.-ssary to re-set

watches which I sell.

Y

A. E. WUESTEMAN
Jeweler

The Hallmark Shop

14 Main St. Champaign, 111.

A SHORT BIER
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FOR YOUR DRINKS

GET
ACCUSTOMED TO COMING TO

Chocolate "Malts" and Bostons our

Specials.

Schuler Bros.

NO. 9, MAIN ST.



Sold ovorywlioro-^
lamilios supplied by
i^rocer druti{^'ist and
dcaloi*- -Visitors aro
cordially invited to
inspect oui* plant. ^SMM
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Follies of the Female Frats

(Continued from page 22)

Thcta : Oh but we want Familia

Nomen.
Kafpa : But har yuh gonna get-

ter, cat ! (Reads more names.)

Pi Phi : But we're inviting those

three girls to our formal dinner.

They all said they wanted to be Pi

Phis.

Kappa : But you can't have 'em.

You can't even see 'em. And if we
have to pledge a week late we're

going to have open house a week
late, too, and there won't be any

competition and the men will all get

acquainted with our girls.

Chainvoinan : Motion carried.

Meeting adjourned. Come on girls

let's dance. Wait a minute, gimme
a light.

Finale : The Jerky Djer-Kiss

Jaz.

KAPPA CLIMAX.

Mask and Bauble
(Continued from page 23)

plays, so Mask and Bauble takes

what's left.

The cast has not yet been chosen.

Mrs. Gille will direct the production

and in view of her rather successful

record thru several seasons of simi-

lar ventures here the play should

turn out well. Anyway IMask and
Bauble deserves the whole-hearted

support of the University.

Miss Maud Powell, to whom it

is customary to present all the fe-

n>ale fiddling laurels for America,
will play a recital in the Auditor-
ium November 14. Miss Powell
has appeared at the university be-

fore, and \\ is not necessary to fore-

cast the temper of her reception.

Mr. Maurice Eisner, ex-'o4, who
was Miss Powell's accompanist sev-

eral seasons ago, is no longer with

her.

A very poor student named Pease,

For underweaar wore B. V. D.'s,

Jack Frost said, "I like you
"But how do I strike you?"

Pease said, "From my shoes to my
knees."

W. F. G.

INAUGURATING the musical

season in a pseudo-critical com-

munity is a precarious undertaking

at best, and to attempt such a pro-

ject on a balmy autumn evening is

something akin to artistic suicide.

Whereupon we must pass the peon-

ies to anyone who succeeds in en-

grossing the interest and attention

of an Illinois audience before the

first snowfall.

Mr. Althouse, tenor of the Met-

ropolitan Opera Company, managed
it some way. No doubt his person-

ality had as much to do with win-

ning the audience as had his voice.

At any rate the combination

of a well selected program, a

[^leasing platform manner, and

a voice that was decidedly

worth hearing, provided a highly

satisfactory entertainment.

Mme. M''atzenauer, who will ap-

pear as the third artist on the Star

Course, is rated among the premiere

operatic sopranos of the world. She
will sing in the Auditorium Decem-
ber 4. The date given on the tick-

ets, December 13, is incorrect.

IN CHICAGO
One of the enduring hits of the

early theatrical season is The Ac-
quittal, now playing at Cohan's

Grand, where prosperity reigns su-

preme and satisfied audiences ap-

plaud each performance of this

modern mystery play by Rita Wei-
man. Cohan and Harris have sup-

plied a carefully collected cast,

headed by William Harrigan and
Phoebe Hunt, whose combined ef-

forts have much to do with the en-

joyable presentation.

OPERA IN CHICAGO

With the approach of the opening

of the Chicago Grand Opera Com-
pany's 1919 season, opera lovers are

looking forward with a great deal of

interest to their first opportunity to

hear the company with its ante-bellum

personnel Signer Campanini is

again director-general, general direct-

or and impressario, and he has re-

cruited some of the best operatic tal-

ent available.

THE FRATTER'S HOMECOMING

Now the Old Grad is returning

To this factory of learning

And we've set the grate fires burning,

Also bought a lot of smokes;

Old Grad sits there, eyes a-glisten.

Talking to the fire; we listen

To the tales of him and his'n,

Laughing loudly at his jokes.

Hearts fratei-nal are so tender

That our bedsteads we surrender

And we doze on floor or fender,

Aided by bromidic drugs.

Good Old Grad, oh how we feed him

Flattery, so we can lead him

On, until we dare to bleed him

For some cash to buy some rugs.

Office, home and wife neglecting,

Back he comes, not once rejecting,

'Though we're always half expecting

That he'll damn us, floor to dome.

If we're all the time appealing

For some coin to fix the ceiling

—

Tryin' to }nake him pay for feeling

That he's really "Welcome Home."

There was a young boarder named
Wyatt,

Whose table-mates thought he was
quiet,

'Til the waiters one day

Failed to serve him, they say.

And Wyatt began a young riot.

S. 0. S.

A young college boy, call him Wright,

Fell in love with a girl at first sight.

Her face had no charm
But she did the boy harm

When she entered a car in day light.

A prospei'ous farmer named Jones

Had an auto that issued forth groans,

So to cure this condition,

With rube intuition.

He rubbed ev'ry joint well with

Sloan's.

W. F. G.

"Young man, tell me now why you

took

"This watch," said the judge to the

crook.

"The time to find out."

"To make sure there's no doubt,

"It's three years," said the judge.

"Get the hook."

W. F. G.
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The Best from the Rest

To a Parlor Snake

Jlail, thou iiilrf])i(l cobra of tlie couch!

For whose renowned and never dampened fire

The whole of Beacon Street will freely vouch,

And of whose fearless exploits never tire.

Proud conqueror of gentle maidens' hearts,

The glass of fashion, of society the ])et,

jMany the bosom that with paljjitation starts

To see thee puff thy scented cigarette

!

Thy valor, gallant armchair anaconda.

Is of the sort for which all gladly speak-up;
' T is it that sends thee charging here and yonder,

Undaunted by the thunder of the tea-cup.

On with the light, and now my brave lounge lizard.

Ne'er let thy s])irit bold one moment falter

Till, having weathered every gale and blizzard.

Thou wrigglest safely to the altar.

—Lampoon.

Epitaphs

Joel Pegum. for seventy years our esteemed village

cobbler

:

"He held oil to the last."

John Chisel, foreman in our dynamite mill:

"Rest ill Pieces."

.\lphonse Cravinet. scholar and gentleman. He
wrote :

Actitca cars in Lucretius, In plis iiiaciusistcut advacsor;

Siz'atit ditto maestael; teeer, niacdir frcns, an acvaesor.

—Lampoon.

When the meek finally inherit the earth thc_\- will

probably have to sell all the valuable things on it to jiay

the inheritance ta.x.

—Tiger.

He: Yoin- refusal to marry me will make me a dif-

ferent man.
She : Well, you might come around and see me

again some time.

—Tiger.

Tourist gazing at a volcano : Looks like hell doesn't

Native : How these .Americans have travelled.

—Lampoon.

"Did that hum] (backed fellow borrow any money
from you?"

"Yes, and he promised to pay it back when he gets

.straightened up."

—Froth.

"Did you see Trojan's Colunm when you were in

Rome ?"

"Read it every morning."
—Pelican.

"What an awful Iwre your are," said the cork to the

corkscrew.

—Chaparral.

Chambermaid : I found seventy-five cents in your
bed this morning.

Professional: My sleejiing quarters, no doubt."

—Punch Bowl.

"That," says he, "is a garter-snake,"

"That little thing?" says she. "It's too small."

'The silence is broken by the drop of a falling pin.

—Widow.

Foxwell : I was twenty-one the second of April,

dementia : A day late as usual.

—Orange Peel.

"But Mabel, on what grounds does your father ob-

ject to me?"
"On any grounds within a mile of our house."

—Houston Post.

Reckless Driver: Hear them cylinders knockin'?

Timid Passenger: It's not the cylinders, it's my
knees.

—Froth.

An absent minded gentleman on en.tering a billard

parlor was asked, "Pool, sir?"

"No, soap and water."

—Lampoon.

"Where do you get that stuff?

"Through the family entrance."

-Tiger.

"Who is vice-president of your house?"

"We have no vice in our house."

-Chaparral.
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F. E. WILLIAMSON

Democratic Candidate for the

Constitutional Convention

"The Best Oualified Candidate from

this District"

Election Tuesday, Nov. 4, 1919
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At Your Service

"Tlie Illinois Lhiiun is ;il )our

service."

To the average citizen i)f Imlay,

when every other union frcnn the

fiirnace-tiremen's to the steeple-

jacks' are out on, going on, or com-

ing from a strike, such a slogan

should furnish the thrill that comes

once in a life time.

Rut this is a dilVercnt sort of a

union—one that is willing to stay on

the job as long as the job lasts.

Considering the fact that the Illi-

nois Union is the headijuartcrs of

everything connected with Home-
coming, this willingness on its ]iart

is iiuleed fortunate, because Tlome-

coming is strictly an Illinois L?nion

])roject. Staging a celebration of

this sort is not a mere matter of

|ia])erwork. It involves financing,

housing the crowds, jilanning events

and a number of other problems.

The Union liuilding is also the cen-

ter of alumni gatherings, the big

(Jet-Together, and various other

gatherings. There are also check-

ing rooms, information desks, di-

rectories of lodging houses, baggage
transfer station, and other facilities

for the Homccomer.
The importance of the Union be-

comes more and more apparent

year by year. Now that there is a

temporary Union building, even
though it is not exactly suitable for

such a purpose, the organization is

well established as the center of col-

lege life. It can get along for a

few years as it is now, supported
by undergraduates, but the time is

not far distant when its expansion
will retiuire more space and better

facilities. It is for this new Union
I'.uilding that the present organiza-

tion is preparing.

Such a project will demand the

su|)[)ort not only of the undergrad-
uates but also of the alumni. And
when the time comes just watch the

( )ld (irad ante up.

CAUSE AND EFFECT
She asked, "What do you think of th'

eflfect?"

Cl'ul in a new creation.

(She might have known what to ex-

pect

From his implusive e.xclamation.)

She showed him the bill—his brave

heart sank

—

For the bill was marked Collect.

He said, "Blankety, Blankety, Blank-

ety, Blank!"

Or words to TH.A^T effect.

-^-^^^^iftT^-^

THE SIREN
will help The Old Grad

keep in touch with

Illinois

Office in the Illinois Union

Building

Subscriptions $1.50 the year:

$1.75 out of Twin Cities.

Per copy 20 cents

The mini Publishing

Company Inc.

•:>'^;^^V5r5<^
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JOS. KUHN & CO.

WHEN YOU GO HOME FOR

CHRISTMAS

YOU WILL SURELEY WANT A NEW

SUIT OR OVERCOAT

—Our stock of Hart Scliaffncr &. Marx and

Society Brand Clothes is complete with fash-

ion's latest dictations.

—And our Hats, Shoes and Furnishings,—
they too, are the most complete in Central Illi-

nois.

For the Folks at Home
—The\' will appreciate these gifts you will find

here, ^'ou can surely please Brother and Dad

with anvthiuCT vou will buy here for them.

Central Illinois' Greatest Store for Men's Wear

33-35-37 Main Steet Champaign
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REMEMBER!
If Your Fountain Pen Needs

REPAIRING
We have a Fountain Pen expert with us at all times and can

give you immediate attention. No waiting, and the highest class

workmanship in every case.

THE CO-OP
THE STUDENT'S STORE ON THE SQUARE

The Siren Apologizes
for the fact that many features of this edition

are scarcely appropriate in view of the recent

turn of events. The old girl expected to make her appearance on the 13th of December. When the university

authorities decided to close classes on the 12th the date of publication was set ahead to the nth in order that the

book might reach student subscribers before their departure. And now the exodus has begun and The .'^iren has

decided to come out on the 9th. But there may be a Prom sometime, so read the December Siren again then.

ferine '$

dtudio

Catering to those who appreciate the best

in Photography.

Special Senior Work
Phone, Garfield 2268

MILES & PARRIS

2U7 N. Neil St. CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

—PRINTERS^^
108 SOUTH NEIL STREET

JUST SOUTH OF THE CITY HALL

GARFIELD 1078

^^

FRATERNITY BULLETINS AND STA-

TIONERY IS OUR SPECIALTY



After a "Grind" at Study or a

"Turn" in the Gym, drink

id

HORLICKS"
The Original Malted Milk

REFRESHES INVIGORATES

—A nutritious, satisfying quick-lunch in jour room or at

the fountain.

—Used by world renowned athletes. Keep a package in your

room. The powder dissolves in water instantly. For

refreshing sleep take a glassful hot upon retiring.

—Also in Lunch Tablet form, plain or with cocoa flavor,

ready to eat.

Ask for and get the genuine "Horlick's"

—

Costs no more than inferior imitations.

Cork Legs

The artificial liml^ was well known to the ancient

Egyptians and was issued by Julius Caesar to the forces

who captured Gaul and invaded England

The type of leg which Rameses used to order for his men
and which was in general use by the mutiles of Pericles,

consisted of a peg surmounted by a hollow wooden cone

lined with leather, which was affixed to the body by means
of a pair of homely suspenders. It was stifif and it was
impossible therefore to "bend the pregnant hinges of the

knee." This was remedied by a French gallant who in

1853 discovered that the emulation of "Hick, Hick, with

his hickory limb" was unpopular in French society. He
therefore inserted a hinge at the knee. While in the pro-

cess of active perambulation a strong metal pin prevented

flection of the limb, but when seated the gallant beau

would pull the pin and bend the hickory limb with his

hand, thus removing the danger of tripping some fair

Duchess. On rising, the leg was straightened out, the

pin re-inserted, and the process of "dot and carry one"

re-commenced. We have progressed far from that crude

apparatus They are very light, comfort-

able and useful. Many persons call them cork legs, in

the belief that they are made of cork. They forget, how-
ever, that the cork leg received its name from the famous
city in Ireland celebrated for its artificial limbs.

This from a government bulletin concerning wound-
ed soldiers. It is interesting to know that the thumb
tack industry is undergoing an enormous boom, due no
doubt to the fact that many returned soldiers are using

the thumb tack as a hose supporter. In connection with

the assertion that the cork leg is really not made of cork

it is well to remember that the thumb tack is really not

made of thumbs either.

FROM THE CHICAGO BANKER OF NOVEMBER 8

Governor Lowden attended the "Homecoming" at

the University of Illinois, November i, when he was in-

troduced to the throngs of university people by Acting

President Kinley of that institution as "the next presi-

dent of the United States." The students rallied to his

support in an almost frenzied way, such as students in a

great university can enjoy. Following the game, in which

the University of Chicago team was routed from the first

five minutes of play, several thousand students followed

the band carrying a great sign, "Lowden for President."

The Governor was not only the gtiest of honor of the day,

but was the inspiration and idol of the throng as well, im-

pressing all by the strength of his character, also with its

simplicity combined with a broad outlook upon life and a

deep interest in the afifairs of the state of today. While
in Champaign, Governor Lowden and his family were

guests of B. F. Harris, president of the First National

Bank of that city.



Vaseline

There was a queen named Vaseline

Who Hved in far Siani

A vicious wench slie'd always been

With disposition cral)bed and mean
She was a very careless queen
She didn't jjive a damn.

She lived in far se(iuestered nooks

Her suitors to evade,

I-'or thoutjh she wasn't much for looks

She had a knack of keepinj^' cooks.

And had more s^old, ye Gods! Gadzooks

!

'i'han famed Scheherezade.

A lot of Sheiks and Fellaheen

Out looking for the dust.

Did think to wed with X'aseline,

And after ^rabbinc; off the queen
To squander all her lengthy green,

Which wasn't right or just.

The queen would wed them willingly

And croak 'em when she kissed 'em

;

She'd smother 'em beneath a sheet

And kill 'em off without a bleat

And use 'em up for tiger meat
She had a |)erfect system.

Once a man wooed Vaseline

Who loved her without sham

—

But she dosed him up with

Paris Green
And then took a dagger keen
And skewered out his mezzanine
She didn't give a danm.

At last she came to realize

That this man's love was true

;

.'\nd now she sits and bats her eyes

And heaves a lot of heavy sighs

;

She never looks at other guys

—

And poisons very few.

/ X

OKEH

•~~Jon7ijxt'^D

^^ Cluett, Peabodv &= Co., Inc., ^iaken, Trov, N. Y yy'

-Puppet.

The Kaiser is a wise old soul

—

He knew there'd be a lack of coal;

And so. to prove his judgment good,
He srient the summer sawin? wood.

"Did she marry that fish?"

"Oh, he's a good catch."

"Goldfish, I suppose."

Co-Kdna : He spends quite a bit

of time with you, doesn't he?
Co-l-'dith: Not now. He never

spent anything else.

Mother—"Can you dress yourself on fifty dollars

month ?"

Daughter—"P.arely, Mother." —Lampoon.

"Do sit down. man. There's a limit even to respect."

"It isn't respect, sir. It's a boil."—Jack-o'-Lantern.

MARSHALL'S SHOP
FOR

MEN

NOBBY FURNISHINGS

AND

HAND

TAILORED

CLOTHES

Bradley Arcade Across from Library



Gifts For Christmas

DIAMONDS
—Our reputation and fair dealing

have made diamonds purchased at

CRAIG'S a standard of value in this

community.

WATCHES
-Our watches sold to insure satis-

faction are a typical example of

CRAIG'S quality.

DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY.

T. H. Craig
Established 1896

5 Main Street CHAMPAIGN

PARK XHEATRE
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15, 16, 17.

The Brilliant Star of "The Heart of Humanity"

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
IN THE GREATEST LOVE STORY EVER TOLD

"The Right to Happiness"

5000 PEOPLE 8 GREAT ACTS

A CITY BUILT AND BURNED

Th Screen's Greatest Emotional Actress

In the Screen's Greatest Dual Role

You won't witness such a production again in months. It's

bigger than anything you've seen this stason. No man,
woman or child should miss it.

It's Wonderful

Cafeteria

610 E. Green St.

HOME COOKING

Billiards and Pocket

Billiards

You will find here a parlor .set to the .scale of orderli-

ness,—no inharmonious note ; the players a quiet, con-

genial company ; the atmosphere most refined. We
cater to the gentlemanly coterie of theUniversity of

Illinois, and provide for an hour's recreation, a place

whose atmosphere is that of the gentleman's cluh.

ARCADE BILLIARD PARLORS
DEWEY NEWMAN, Prop. BRADLEY ARCADE



A Union Suit for

'VOM is closing out a broken line of the

famous Hatch one-button union suits,

durable, comfortable, worth from $2 to

$3—a big bargain for

ONE SIMOLEON

Roger Zombro

Green Street of Course

Make the Arcade Con-

fectionery your meeting
place and get refreshed be-

tween classes.

^;^^tV

Arcade Confectionery
Mr. and Mrs. Jitnmie
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How They Will Spend Their Holidays

"I'm going to have a tine time playing mum-
blety-peg on the floor of my office," said Mr.

Chester O'Brien, dealer in taxicabs-on-the-in-

stallment-plan, when questioned about his plans

for the holiday. "I was once the champion mum-
blety-pegger of Champaign county and I now
have my first opportunity to regain my old dex-

terity. I had expected to spend two weeks dur-

ing December in figuring up my income tax fol-

lowing the Junior Prom, but since that event has

been postponed I shall take a thorough vacation."

"After prolonged deliberation I have arriv-

ed at the conclusion that I must complete a work

which I began years ago," stated Ulysees Lessing,

janitor of University Hall. "Since the university

has adjourned sine die, I shall be in a position to

])roceed with my research in archaeology. Long

ago I became interested in certain corners of the

Daily Illini office as a possible field of endeavor in

my line, and I have often thought that when op-

portunity came to me I should like to investigate,

and discover the real facts concerning the material

of which the floor is made and the color of the

woodwork. I have not yet decided on my modus

operandi, but no matter, for it is my belief that

whatever I attain in this effort should be ac-

credited to no one but me, since my position as

janitor of the building makes me ex officio the

logical person to carry on such research."

"I had planned to carry on some experiments

concerning the co-efficient of transparency at the

Junior Prom," said Professor Tortoise Bowes.

"In fact I had gone so far as to have my wife

invited to Tolnna for the holidays. These ob-

servations should be valuable and interesting.

However since the Prom has been postponed I

think I shall spend my vacation at work on my
new book, Answers to Problems in College Al-

gebra."

"I expect to have the best vacation of all my
life," declared Cop Stiltz, campus watchman yes-

terday. "Among Christmas presents which I

have received already was a book containing

thirty-two very important recipes. I hope to be

able to try all of these during the holidays, and
if I can secure the proper kind of yeast and some
good raisins I expect to enjoy myself immensely."

"Guess ril go, hunting the next couple of

weeks," said Dad Purseful, who owns a ham-
burger wagon. "I know where there's some
good rabbit hunting and the keeper of the dog-

pound in Urbana asked me if Fd take him out, I

feel like I oughter do it because he's helped me
lots."

"I have the best idea for si)ending my re-

cess," asserted (with gestures) Hiram Browo. "I

am going to memorize the first five pages of the

dictionary. In the graduate school we must do

some research you see, and it nmst be original.

I can't think of anything more original than mem-
orizing the dictionary. And think how much
time it will save, because I'll never have to look

up anything in the first five pages. The Dean
thinks it's a brilliant idea."

"So far I haven't decided what to do during

vacation," said Wathan Ncston, a prominent

member of the faculty. "Some of my friends an-

ticipated the possiljjlity of postal congestion and

have already sent me some gifts. One of them

is a copy of H. S. V. Jones' new book, Words and

Scntcnees. I thought I might read it but today

I received some tickets for a six-day bicycle race,

and I don't know which I ajipreciate more."

"I nuist spend the entire vacation in prayer,"

stated the editor of The Siren, when interviewed

in his cell this morning. He was a sad spectacle

as he sat at his desk, scratching iiis head with his

splintered pen, his tongue in his cheek. "We
want to get a Rum Issue of The Siren published

in January but I don't know how to get the ma-

terial together. Next to constant prayer I guess

the best thing will be to have a meeting of the con-

tributors who live in Chicago, at 1 1 o'clock Tues-

day forenoon, December 23, 1919, on the mezzan-

ine floor of the Sherman Hotel. Contributions

may be submitted by mail to the editor, at 405 E.

John St., Champaign."
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TO swim past the month of November without pausing

to clap her fins in applause of the university's gen-

erosity on Armistice Day would prove The Siren guilty of

ingratitude, to say nothing of Icsc inajcstc. Therefore let

it be known that the old girl is duly cognizant of the

Council's sacrifice, and that she wishes to add her echo

to the almost unanimous approval of the university's

method of celebrating the first anniversary of modern

history's greatest event. No other occasion in civilization

was hailed with more solemn thanksgiving than was the

cessation of hostilities November 11, 1918, and how fit-

ting it is and how much in keei)ing with the general order

of things academic that our students should be allowed

to celebrate Armistice Day in an appropriate manner by

going to a moving picture show. How considerate it

was of the Council to arrange that the price be exactly

the same as at downtown theatres, when it might have

been justified in charging 14 cents more because of the

saving in carfare. And probably the university profitted

not a solitary cent on the enterprise. The unprecedented

generosity of the authorities in allowing all students who
had no classes after four o'clock to be absent from lec-

tures from that time on only goes to show how eager the

Council is to give the under-graduate every opportunity

to observe the important afifairs of academic existence.

What will they expect of the students on Christmas?

PUBLICITY is a powerful drug. To the righteous it

is a stimulant—to the wicked a sedative. We agree

with our comrade, the editor of the Delayed Illini, where-

in he rehearses the merits of publishing the names of stu-

dents who are suspended from the university for irregu-

larities. While it is possible that suspension is punish-

ment enough it is also true that every oiifender must fur-

nish warning to others. The only real problem concerned

in the question is whether or not the Illini fears libel suits

enough to verify the correctness of the names.

WHILE it is doubtful it the Junior Prom committee

showed very much good sense in its recent ridicul-

ous ticket-selling fiasco, it is equally doubtful if the com-

mittee is wholly idiotic. In the first place it started out

to make a fair distribution, without fear or favor, for

which The Siren applauds it. But when it became con-

cerned about the ravings of hysterical typewriters and

hyenaesque larynxes it showed all the failings of the

campus politician.

Like the father, son and donkey in Aesop's fable, by

trying to please everybody it pleased few, and by failing

to stick to its original purpose it lost respect into the bar-

gain. Such are the vicissitudes of responsibility in col-

lege affairs.



PRINCETON is raising $14,000,000 and Cornell the

very devil to fill out the pay envelopes of the college

professor. "Feed the prof" and "$125,000 will feed a

prof and his family for a million years," are the slogans

of the campaign at Ithaca.

The enthusiasm of the eastern university is perhaps

getting the better of its judgment.

Just at the time when we at Illinois are massaging

our temples, trying to think of some way in which to get

rid of the faculty, these silly sentimentalists in the next

time belt come forth with a plan to preserve the prof for

a million years. Does anyone really want the prof to live

happily ? Would anyone support a movement to guaran-

tee his rations for the rest of his life?

While it is possible that starvation is not a nice way

to exterminate this parasitic caste, do not the ends justify

the means?

But perhaps there are those who cannot agree with

The Siren, and to them the old girl must admit that after

all, these emaciated, scrawny, gaunt, desperate creatures,

who with their young swarm the steps of the Auditorium

when there is a free lecture, are really underfed human
beings. Archaeologists point out that when there was a

normal ratio between a prof's salary and his minimum ex-

penses, he was a normal person. Now he is cruel and

inconsiderate. But give him a chance to live with as lit-

tle financial anxiety as the average under-graduate and

perhaps he will again become a human.

IS the engineer illiterate?

Many times and oft has the question arisen, and

equally many and equally oft has the Lit prof spoken,

ex cathedra, "Yea."

The reputation thus established for the blacksmiths

and armature-winders of the campus is obviously un-

fair, because it is founded on the observations of a group

of faculty persons who have never had opportunity to

listen long at close range to engineering palaver. When a

Lit prof hears a technical word used he doesn't recognize

it as part of the terminology of science—he suspects that

it must be a common literary expression mispronounced.

Furthermore the Lit prof founds his assertions on his ex-

periences with engineering faculty only.

Not long ago a professor of physics preluded his

lecture with a five minute plea for better English. In

the lecture which followed he used that there and this

here 175 times.

If the under-graduates in the engineering colleges

wish to short-circuit the current conviction that they are

illiterate they might begin a series of night school English

classes for the engineering faculty. Such a project would

not involve much expense. Freshmen, or even Cham-

paign high school students, might be employed to teach

the profs the rudiments of rhetoric and grammar. Not un-

til each instructor has mastered infinitives should he be

allowed to go near the University Club, because it is

there that the Lit prof hears the talk on which basis he

raises his brows at the mention of an engineer.

IN glancing over the files of this magazine we discover-

ed the following comment, in an editorial concerning

campus dramatics

:

"The co-ed is in an atmosphere which does

not tend to develop real histrionic ability. She is

spending the four years of her life during which

impressions come with the most effective com-

bination of vividness and staying power, in a

community where human nature is restrained

and refined. Her associations are restricted.

She has little or no opportunity to feel real emo-

tion or see the extremes of feeling displayed."

Our ambition, as chief perpetrator of The Siren, is

to publish in some issue during the year a paragraph

which has as much humor in it as the above.

RELUCTANT as the old girl is to shake a scale in de-

fense of the Council of Administration, The Siren

believes that the recent episode concerning the University

Band was misinterpreted by uninformed students. While

we have no assurance that the Council would have per-

mitted the band to go to the Ohio State game anyway, it

should be known that the Council consulted the judgment

of a man who is more interested in Illinois athletics than

is anyone else in the world. If everyone understood that

this man, than whom there is none more respected, was
not willing to endorse the project, perhaps there would

have been more news and less abuse in the Delayed llUni's

opinion colunms of that week.

STUDENTS at middle-western institutions have long

believed that a knowledge of literature and the arts

ruins one for such profitable and serviceable occupations

as operating slide-rules and adding-machines. Any indi-

cation of interest in poetry, or music, or the languages

immediately stamps one a zveird, and his fellows diligent-

ly avoid him in public and smile indulgently at him in

private.

Professor Ernest Chauncey Baldwin must have been

gratified indeed when the good folk of the district clamor-

ed for seats at his English reading, November 10, if he

stopped to consider how one's presence on such an oc-

casion is sufficient grounds for excommunication from lui-

der-graduate affairs. But of course certain of the audi-

ence went less out of interest in Joel Chandler Harris'

Uncle Remits Rhymes than out of curiosity in Joseph

Urban's latest designs in waistcoats.



The Cringing Hero

He flinched not at the bayonet.

For him the cannon held no terror,

His valor would not sway, and yet,

To call him brave would be an error.

In face of fire he'd never flag,

And torture could not make him holler

;

But when a girl says, "Buy a tag,"

He daren't sav, "No." He gives a dollar.

Zom : Suppose I sold a man a coat and a pair of

trousers and he didn't pay for them. Could I recover both

in one legal action ?

Tom : Sure, if they belonged to the same suit.

PRAY tell we who yon brave knightes be,

All bruised with battle scarres
,

Can'st be they foughte in gay tourney,

Or come they from the warres ?

Mayhap were thrown from yon high tower,

Or met a murd'rous sword.

Or in the back seat half an houre

Rode in somebody's Ford.

Nay. nay, good Sir, thou'rt wrong, thou'rt wronj

They have ne foughte at alle,

Their wounds they gat whilst in the thronge

At gates of Uni Halle.

"Do you know anything about boxing?" asked the in-

structor.

"No," I replied.

"Then I'll show you."

And he did.

The Diary of Samuel Pepless

November 24. Up and away in defiance of the fates

this day at eleven of the clock. Into a shop where I pur-

chased me a new doublet, thanking Providence the while

for faithful vigil over the Indians who did battle Satur-

day against the brave youth of Ohio Shire, led by Squire

Harley. My heart lightened at the thought of how many
pounds sterling have lately come to our midst from Oilbo-

rough, Ann Arbor, Swedenapolis, and other cities with

whom we hold profitable exchange of moneys.

November 26. I did this day by coach to Oilborough
and beyond, there to witness the sad rites over one long

endeared to me but now gone bad to worst, whereat I

mean, he doth turn from journalism to matrimony and
quit the world of pleasures. Ah, sad indeed was I to

lose one of my comrades, with whom in days agone I had
oft sipped the soapy stein. Alas, I thought him steeled

against the wiles of the fur-coated minxes. God wot,

had he lived anear me better would he know the follies

and ficklenesses of the hussies.

December i. Despite depression following the good
spouse's ponderous fryed cakes and chicory I managed
into my near-leather benny at the early hour of ten before

meridian, and did hie myself forthwith to the halls of

learning and labor, eager to grasp of them while they last,

lest, fearing the ending of the world which my lord saith is

set for the 17th instant, too many a procrastinating col-

league might be in line before me at the libraries. But lo,

as I entered the lecture hall I wound my ladiolite, and by
sheer force of long habit fell at once into fitful slumber,

and dreamed of good days spent, when mouldy flask and
foaming flagon adorned our boards.

December 4. Up betimes and moody, for I slept

but ill the night, owing to my dreams on fur-coated bats

and other fanciful creatures. Were it not in time of

prohibition I would indeed suspect myself in deleriuni

tremens, but I swear it is naught save my long remorse on
the folly of the females of the by-ways. Odds blood, the

fair ones of truth seize my nanny with such idiosyncracies

as wearing the hot benny in classes. Indeed were I not a
stockholder in Odorono I would fain beseech my lord

Tommy to enact statutes against such practices. But it

matters naught, for though they wear $250 coats they

likewise wear 65 cent stockings.

December 8. Early to the halls, in corduroys and
sheepskin. I feel sorely the press of needed moneys, and
how I yearn mightily for the days of yore when I was
furnished by my Uncle, Mister Samuel, with all that I re-

quired for shelter and apparel, yea and food. In truth I

have known a canteen to serve well as a cocktail shaker.

December 10. My spouse setteth me sorely with im-

patient seeking after a gown which she would have me
buy for her to wear Friday to the ball. Though her heart

be set in it I feel not so inclined, and i' truth I fear me I

shall scarce be able to distribute suitable holiday gifts to

those females who have on occasion befriended me. But
my spouse can let go in her old gown, for it hath become
her well for eleven years now this winter. I fear it I

shall have need of more largess 'gainst the week-end, for

the Promenade is on at court and its costs are dear.

—S. P.



AMBITION

"I've taken my fun where I've

found it,

"And now I must pay for my
fun,"

The colleger sang as he pulled out

his purse

And settled the taxi-man's dun.

To a Fur Coat
Haughty creature clad in fur,

In the classroom's heat and stir,

'Though it's eighty Fahrenheit,

Yet you wear it buttoned tight.

Pardon, dame, my ignorance

—

Do you when you trip the dance.

Wear the sumptuous mantle still

So the boys can have a thrill ?

And, the day's last date at end

Ere the lights of dawn ascend.

When your duds you slowly dofif

Do you take that fur coat off?

"She had a divorce suit on in

court. ?"

"But how did she tell the naked

truth ?"

THE FEEBLE SANTA CLAUS
Fairy tales are now taboo

—

Teachers hate 'em; they aren't true;

Darwin's theories are taught in-

stead.

Sixth grade scholar re'er agrees

With George Bernard Shaw's ideas

—

Schopenhauer and Maeterlinck's he's

read.

Education now, it seems,

Glowers at all childish dreams

—

They must fathom Nature's dearest

laws;

Seventh grade eugenists scorn

The stork idea of being born

—

Why should a kid believe in Santa

Glaus ?

Christmas Suggestions

Suggested by H. C. of L.

A few small hunks of anthracite

—

A real imported cheese

—

A modern henhouse nugget might

Some wealthy fancier please

—

Some black silk hose that won't turn

green

—

A glass of Moselle wine

—

A little flask of gasoline

Would make some faces shine

—

Tell where ten dollars would decoy

A common pair of shoes

—

You're sure to spread eternal joy

If from this list you choose.

THE BARED MANUAL

"How does she dress?"

"How should I know?"

"Are you taking Doc Wheezy's

)urse ?"

"No, I have a good bed at home."

"Is he light on his feet?"

"He wasn't light on mine."

AIL, thou tonsorial master-

piece.

Pride of the modern barber's craft,

On whom his efforts never cease.

Truly, thou shouldst be autograph-

ed.

Thou python of the Promenade,

For thee that bottle-burdened shelf

Of cream and lotion and pomade.

That make one look not like himself.

Praise to the barber, he hath made
A thing of beauty out of thee

;

Would that Dame Nature had dis-

played

One-tenth as much of skill as he.

13

IOTA OMICRON UPSILON

Founded at University of Illi-

nois, 1918. Number of chapters

same as Ics Miserables.

Fratres on Facultate, 1125.

Fratres en Universitate, (see

pages 6/ to 206, Student Directory.)

THE ODE
By thy rk'crs gently floii'iiig,

7. 6. U., I. O. U'.

Everyone of us is oti^'ing,

I. 0. U., I. O. U.

From September until June,

At the end of every moon.

Then ive sing this mournful tune.

I. O. U.

LINES TO THE GIRL WHO HESI-
TATES

From her lips no kisses fall

As a guerdon for a strolling

Vagabonding knave like me.

It will be because the rolling

Stone is blessed by Charity

;

For to her a kiss is holy

—

Ay, a perquisite for solely

Those who're wed, or want to be.

Curses ! Who could be so chary

Of the eleemosynary

Kiss with which fond lovers part.

Kiss me first and then be wary.

Kiss me kid and have a heart.

Fritz: What would you say if

I threw you a kiss ?

Fritzi : I'd say you were lazy.

Your breath you caught,

i\Iy lips you sought,

I sighed. "Sweetheart I love you

so;"

You drew apart

And broke my heart

And said, "I can't stand Pebeco."

"1 heard there was a burglar in

College Hall."

"Probably only a rumor."



Her Dance Program

I
hate you, Serpent of the Sofa!

You reptile of the davenport!

Not only that you are a loafer,

Nor that you are an alcove s])ort

;

B)tl I've no luck in getting dates

L'ntil your genus hibernates.

When Christmas eve is ended and the midnight curfew sounds

And Dorothy and Marguerite slip off their party gowns

At thought of that romantic hour my heart within me swells.

For what can be more lovely than the peeling of the belles.

'Guess I'd better ivear tny fur."

'How could Andy fall for her?"

"Gee xou'i'c got a cute iiioiislachc."

"I want one 7vith lots of cash."

"Isn't that an azvful dress?"

"Jsn't Glenna Ward a mess?"

"Haven't heard from him for 7i'eeks."

"Hcai'cns! Look at that girl's checks."

5

"All the college ividou's here?"

"Same gown Edna zvorc last year."

6

"Goofy hunch of chapcrones."

"Gets m\ nanny when he 'phones."

7

"There's a dress that's out of style."

"Let's sit out a little while."

8

"Platinum and solitaire."

"Please don't Dan, you'll spoil my hair.

9

"Why I thought he ivas a Dekc."

"Hadn't knozvn the girl a iveek."

lO

"She supports him I suppose."

"Don't believe in underclothes."

II

"Wonder zvho turned out the light?"

"Does that carmine taste all right?"

12

"How can coffee get so cold?"

"Liquor dealer I was told."

13

"Please behave. You'i'c had a drink."

"Let you kiss mc? I don't think."

14

"Gee that chapcronc looks mean.''

"Say Jack, give mc my dorine."

15

"This mu.';t be her first affair."

"She puts henna on her hair."

i6

"Wish Vd worn some other pumps."
"Chapcrones look like The Gumps."

1/

"Dannv does my nose j.hinc much?"
"Oh. 1 heard he got in dutch."

i8

"/ must give my nose a dab."

"No not 'til we're in. the cab."

14



Our Nation's Press: Vanity Fair
((BUT how long must we wait?" asked the rector.

"If I loved her any less I'd leave now," answered

the impatient bridegroom.

"The guests are becoming restless. Oh, where can

she be ?" ventured the father of the missing bride.

I'l just then she came, nil radiant, running up the

aisle cf the chapel.

"I'm so sorry, but you see the postiuan brought Vaii-

i!\ fair just as I was about to leave the house."

All Jokes Aside

IV TY husband earns less than my chauffeur.'

"I wish I could dress like my maid."

"My laundress won't budge from the sofa."

"A hundred a week, I have paid."
s,-

"She says she goes home ev'ry Sunday."
"Mine never is here after noon."

"We have to dine out ev'ry Monday."
"How she and the iceman do spoon."

"She breaks ev'ry dish that she touches."

"She never will dust off a shelf."

"I treat her like she was a duchess."

"Whv, I could cook better mvself."

The Despair of Virtue

By OSCAR WILDEYE

Oh, the folly of it all.

There she was, little more than a maid—the play-

thing of Fate in its caprices. A dewdrop fallen on a filthy

street, carried away with the trash of the gutter, lost in

the trickling streaiu that sluggishly followed the curb.

"Helen ! Helen !" she moaned. But her sisters

were far away and could never hear her.

They found her next morning, the empty vial clutch-

ed in her fingers.

Another sacrifice on the pyre of purity.

As far as anyone knew !

The Ways of Plays

By WOODSHED
Not that it makes any ]5articular difference to me

what anyone else thinks about what I think, but I think

the theatres are going to be up against it soon.

Oh, no, clamorous public, oh, no. Guy and Jerry
and I are not quitting. We will continue to turn out our
fortnightly musical comedy. It's not as bad as that, but
something is going to happen when the theatre-going

public has to listen with parched throats to the dramas and
extravaganzas of the later winter.

Prohibition is going to play hell ivith the theatre. Dry
plays will be drier, and oh how dry will be the wet ones.

I can remember several of my own that could never b

endured by a sober person, for which the only consols

tion is that I also remember a couple more of my ow
that would never have been written by a sober persor

But how tiresome it will be to sit through three acts with

out wandering out to the oasis adjacent to the box-offic

to stretch the muscles of the limbs and larynx. Davi

Belasco or some other genius in atrocious innovation wi

perhaps introduce simple calisthenics between acts t

take the jilace of the popular exercise of "setting up" oi

in the bar.

But worst of all imagine the crimes that will b

committed when the classic wet scenes of the drama, fc

example the Revels Scene in Twelfth Night, are produce

before the eyes of a swollen-tongued public. It's ba

enough to have prohibition without being kidded aboi

it, and who among us is going to sit peacefully in our pe'

when such carryings-on, reminiscent of ];ast and perfec

days, go on before us. Murder will cease to be a crim

when such things come to pass.

Paris' Latest Whims
Now from gay Paree come conflicting reports, aboi

heavy golf-sox for the boulevards and no sox at all

about the long full skirt and the tight short one that :

the darling of la Parisicnnc ; about the continued populai

ity of the picture hat and the vogue of the tiny turbai

the petite chapcau.

Alors! With such a melee how can one say wlu

will be the styles. But one is always safe in talking c

lingerie. It is only necessary that it be dainty and hi

witching to those who are privileged to see it. An
among the underlying causes which aff'ect milady's aj:

pearance are the same styles in chemise and brassier

that were chic last year. More sheer, more transparen

more entrancing devices have not yet been discovered.

For the Well Dressed Man

Note: An\ of the articles described may be put

chased thru Vanity Fair by remitting the required amoui
by draft. Liberty bonds zcill be accepted in payment c

cravats, hose, and other trifles. Our attorneys zcill ca

on you zvith the necessary blank mortgages in case yo

tvish to buy a bathrobe or some shirts.

The safe and sane Formal function is now a poss

bility. A new dress shirt, fool-proof and harmless, hi

been invented. No longer will the coroner be called in1

a dinner party to hold an inquest over the body of a gue;

who has been killed by a deadly shirt stud which ha

burst from the bosom of the gentleman who sat acro!

the dinner table from the late lamented. The new shi

has the studs embroidered on neatly. Of course th

makes it difficult to remove the shirt, hence it is custon

ary to have the shirt sewed up and left on during the ei

tire social season. The price is quoted at $75 ; wit

sleeves $90; with collar band $125.

15
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A jane called Elaine

Made a big hit with Tom,
He took her wherever he went.

But a queen from Moline

Was his date for the prom,
For that't an import'dnt event.

I've lost some coin on poker,

My judgment oft is rash

;

I sailed home as a stoker.

When fan-tan took my cash

;

A pony's awkard rambling

Once drained my treasure-bag,

Yet I've lost less on gambling

Than I have on simple tag.

J. Frost at last has come to town

—

I need some warmer raiment

;

While coats are priced a-dollar-down,

I cannot make the payment.

The Prom will brilliant be, and
And I'll be happy if I may
Enjoy the mem'ry of its thrills

Until I've settled all the bills.

?'iy.

What wears that soph around his ear ?

Your question makes me smile,

For belted coats are in this year.

And that's the latest stvle.

Good little girls, who wear old fashioned hose,

Will get the most presents for Christmas, I s'pose

;

The ancient and honor'ble kind ought to hold

Twice as much as the newfangled ones that are rolled.

The fatalists will all be jolly

When soon the world makes its finale,

But tell me, (Beg your pardon ladies,)

How is the coal supply in Hades?

This extra week of recess

Makes tears roll down my cheeks

;

I heard from Dad, and he says,

I'll work about three weeks.

What Happens 'Neath the Moon
When moon-dust vibrates night with radiant haze,

And owls too-whoo. and frogs and insects sing,

—

.\nd when west breezes magic perfume bring

Of breath of flowers sleeping twixt the days,

—

When out across the sward below the stars

Float throbbing strains of music from the dance,

—

When moon and sky and dark tree-shapes entrance,-

.\nd glimmer o'er the lake the lights of cars,

—

\\'hen senses soar with woman's incense rare,

And shining face, soft mouth, and dusky hair,

—

When dark eyes fuse, and two hearts beat as one.-

Why, then,—it's time to search a chaperone!

Christmas
It may not bring you Persian rugs

Or initialed shaving mugs
Or a sailor boy that climbs along a string;

It may not bring you purple hose

Or a watch that really goes

Or a double carat solitary ring.

It may not bring you sewing sets

Or imported cigarets

Or a baby's nursing bottle for a joke
;

It may not bring a four-in-hand

That would drown a bagpipe band
Or a carton of cigars you couldn't smoke.

It may not bring embroidered socks

In a fancy holly box

—

There are several gifts it may not bring or send-

But the best of anything

Is the gift it's sure to bring

—

The Christmas greeting from the distant friend.

We swiftly sped down highways smooth,

Elaine was at my side

;

I glided o'er the trails with Ruth,

And once gave Maude a ride.

Minnetta asked me up to eat,

I got a date with Nell,

.\nd Lois smiled across the street,

Grace said, "You're looking swell."

But now tliev hardly ever speak.

I sent ni\ auto home last -a'eek.

IMoney never talked anyone to sleep.

"You know he makes ten thousand and yet you say

he lives from hand to mouth."
"He's a dentist."

A tea hound is a man who can forgive a girl for be-

ing light in the head if she is light on her feet.

1920:

'\Mia(ldva mean the men will be kept hopping in

?"

"It's leap year, isn't it?"



Limcriclis

The College Prifner

As the plane's motor burst in a roar,

"Fifteen bucks, I shall see you no

more,"

Yelled Bill as he rose

From the earth's sweet repose,

And added, "It sure makes me
sore."

The above limerick, submitted by

Walter F. Goehel '20, 1008 W. Ne-

vada St., Urbana, zvins The Siren's

limerick contest this month.

The Limerick Contest is a month-

ly feature of The Siren, and con-

tributions may be mailed to the

Limerick Editor, 405 E. John St.,

Champaign, at any time.

"I've been sad," said J. Archie McBly
"Every day since the first of July,

But the ten per cent rule

"That we now have in school

"Has caused me to mourn and to cry."

—G. M.

A freshman, the misguided bloke.

Won't wear his new green coloured to-

que.

He's ashamed of his class

And it may come to pass

That in Bone-yard he may soak.

—G. S. T.

There was a young maid from Tolona,

Who always wore a kimona;

Underneath, so I hear,

Was lingerie sheer,

But that is as far as is knowna.
—Dry.

Our landlady's surely a fright.

She often stays up all the night

And watches the meter,

(Now say, can you beat her?)

To see if we're using the light.

—DiD.

A soph taking Chem was content

To try every experiment;

One day just for fun.

He did the wrong one

—

He's stoking in hell for his rent.

—V. F.

A frosh went to Zom's for a toque.

But when he got there he was broque;

He said, "Here's a note

"And a lien on this coat.

"For swimming the Bone-yard's no

joque."

—V. F.

I knew a young freshman named
Greene

Who fell for a fair co-ed queene.

But he lost his great love

When she cooed like a dove,

"I'm dated 'til April fifteene."

_G. V. B.

Chicago was cocky and sure.

Flashed money—indeed, quite a lure.

But old Illinois

Took away all their joy

So they bummed their way home very

poor.

—R. J. W.

There was a Trig teacher named Kline,

Whose pupils were all extra fine.

But though they would cram
When there came an exam

They never knew tangent from sine.

—F. L. C.

A team from up North with a boast

Came down here to show up their host;

They shouted, "Cold feet,"

'Til we showed them defeat.

For Zup put the skids under Yost.

—R. C. P.

There was a young quarter from Chi

Who tried some end runs on the sly.

But after the game
They said he was lame;

He hit Illinois, that is why.

—F. L. C.

'9

3. TAGS
Archie, do be quiet. Now children,

we will take up the subject of tags.

How many have seen tags? Oh, as

many as that!

The word tag is defined as:

—^tag, vt, vi, to supply, adorn or join

with, to follow closely or persistently.

—tag, vt, in the game of tag to

overtake and touch.

—tag, noun, something attached or

hanging; a loose or ragged article of

clothing; a juvenile sport.

These definitions are not complete

by several thousand, if one remembers
the various uses and excuses given by
the co-eds who attacked our peaceful

citizens during weeks gone by in their

efforts to trade tiny slips of yellow

pasteboard with strings attached,

turned out by the myriads in some
downtown print shop, in exchange for

hard earned quarter-dollars.

From Webster's definitions, how-
ever, we can learn something. It is

true that tags supply funds, adorn

buttonholes, join with questionable

causes, follow closely and persistent-

ly anyone who has a sou on him,

overtake, and make a touch. True, it

is possible to become attached, to

certain of these tag-peddling nymphs,
but many students believe that hang-
ing would be too good for most of

them. Too long have our clothes been

ragged and tattered from climbing

through hedges and over fences, try-

ing to escape these fur-coated high-

way-women. But it is not a juven-

ile sport. Ah, men have grown
old at it. Fathers of some of our fel-

lows have been driven into bank-

ruptcy, yea, and into the cemetery just

because their sons v ntured too much
of the family treasure on the thrill-

ing game of tag. Too often indeed

has grandfather's gold tooth gone to

the pawnshop to satisfy the lure of

Tag.

Tags are sometimes used to show
how much an article is worth, but

when a student is seen with a tag dan-

gling from his lapel it may be consid-

ered a maxim that he is not worth as

much as he was before the tag be-

gan to dangle.
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Hickory, dickory, dock,

A mouse ran up a clock.

It blushed to its toes,

For Nell wore half-hose,

And the clock was the clock in her sock.

To market, to market,

To buy a cravat

;

They cost just as much
As a 1910 hat.

To market, to market,

To buy a new coat,

You make out a mortgage
And sign up a note.

Rub-a-dub dub. three girls in a tub,

—

The Pi Beta Phis will carouse;

There isn't a chance to make the first dance.

There's only one tub in their house.

^lary had a little lamb
Whose fleece was white as snow,

And ev'rywhere it went its coat

Was right in style you know.
It saw some swell co-eds one day
Arrayed in fur coats sleek,

.'\nd said, "I'm glad I needn't pay
"Installments ev'rv week."

Hey diddle diddle.

The horn and the fiddle,

For dancing they both are well known,
But for genuine jazz

No instrument has

A thing on the old saxophone.

Sing a song of sixpence,

Pocket full of dough.

Let the co-eds find it out.

See the shekels go.

Mister Beefy Porker,

He was so very fat

He always feared he'd break the chair.

Whenever down he sat

;

But now he's joined a Green street club.

Where all they serve is rice.

And in a month he's got so thin

His vest goes 'round him twice.

In the
. sport
spectrum

TO THE HOT STOVE LEAGUE

WHEN the snow has filled the hedges

And it's chilly 'round the edges

.\nd out of doors the winter blizzards rage,

When the rich folks hit the tropics

And when chess and kindred topics

Are the features of our Sunday sporting page,

That's the time when ev'ry creature

Who's been near a baseball bleacher

Starts to recollect how all the runs were made,
Then we're pretty sure of knowing
That the Hot Stove League is going.

And they'll tell us just how baseball should be played.

Bankers, blacksmiths, barbers, bakers.

Draymen, bootblacks, undertakers.

Constitute our list of fireside stars,

And they'll play their fav'rite hobby
In a groc'ry store or lobby.

Extra innings often times were played in bars.

Callahans. jMcGraws and Tinkers,

jMacks and Rowlands hug the clinkers,

'Though daily life may find them alley Jakes

;

Here the rules are re-constructed.

Magnates' meetings are conducted,

And they beef about the season's worst mistakes
;

They know all the record batters,

Who were not and who were fratters,

Ev'ry famous pitcher's ball is criticised,

^Managers are fired at random.
What a shame it is for fandom
That these andiron guys can't all be utilized.

Thus the winter's spent rehearsing,

Reminiscing, flaying, cursing,

By these lusty genii homo, indoor sports.

So we'd like some legislation

'Gainst this supine aggregation.

The Hot Stove Baseball Leasrue and its cohorts.

'Twas the night before Christmas
And all through the house
Not a creature was stirring,

Nor did one carouse.

I know you will laugh

For the notion's absurd

—

They only drank cider.

Which needn't be stirred.

I

The Michigan Daily, early in the season: "Unless

Michigan men take an active interest in football some one
will call our bluff of last year."

Thev didn't and we did.
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Christmas

A few new suits.

Two pairs of boots—

A cane I'd even use

;

A good canoe,

A club or two

—

A bag I won't refuse.

I'll do without

A runabout

—

And Christmas time I know

Will be complete

If I can meet

You 'neath the mistletoe.

AT THE OPERA

My brain began a blissful reel,

Her girlish lips were charmin',

And 'though I thought I kissed Lu-

cille,

I'm sure I tasted Carmen.

"She danced a water blister on

her foot."

"Tell her to wear pumps."

The Last Fall Drive

"Ye gods, does Andy paint ?"

"No. He's been dancing in

dark corner with Gertrude."

I'm bothered today with rheumatic

twinges.

My muscles and joints will not obey.

There's a miners' strike, and it's cold

as the hinges

Of hell on a stoker's holiday.

'The doctor says that between my
heart and my liver I'll probably die

within five years."

"Better see a lung specialist."

AFTER THE BALL
Ah, gone is my girl

!

Ye saints, how I miss

The taste of her curl

And the warmth of her kiss.

The night of the Prom
I can never forget,

'Til I've settled with Zom
And have paid ev'ry debt.

TO DAPHNE
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever,"

I though so too, when she was mine,

But since Dame Fate we twain would

sever

I don't believe that quoted line.

I look at lier with gaze untiring,

I sing her praises to the sky.

But while her Beauty I'm admiring.

The Joy goes to the other guy.

When I Dance

ALL around me I can see

People gliding gracefully

Pictures of simplicity.

Always thought I did my part
In appreciating Art
P)Ut I seem to lose my heart

When I dance.

And it looks so easy, too,

That I'm sure that I can do
Fox trots just as well as you.

How I'd like to do a glide

With a graceful swooping slide

But I dare not lose my stride

When I dance.

Now she wants to squirm away
In an angle worm display

Of fantastic rhythm gay.

Yet I hold her close to me
And we stalk methodic'ly
In the same monotony

When I dance.

This inane rain doth grate my grain.

And fill my tender soul with pain;

For, being vain, I fain 'twould cease

And let my pants retain their crease

If all the predictions concerning the

termination of man's terrestrial ex-

istence December 17 are true it is al

least consoling to know that hereaftei

we shall no longer be required to give

our last farthings to class mixers

Jewish relief, feeding the prof, col-

lege smokers, and other causes and

effects too numerous to mention in a

magazine where space is so valuable

T h e y Da n c e L i



JUST look at me and you'll know why

I hate that arrow collar guy

;

It's not the glory of his clothes

Nor yet the contour of his nose.

But when we're trolley riding, She
Looks at his ad and then at me.

"What was your sentence?" incjuired the kindhcarted

visitor to an Irish gaol.

"To hell with the King."

Lethargy
TITF. clocks announce the ojjoning of the day,

My room-mate writhes and says profanity,

From out the dorm he threads his wary way.
And leaves the bed and all the quilts to me.

Let not ambition stir me from my sleep,

Let no pale freshman at my chamber knock.

To wake me from my peaceful slumber deep.

For on this day I have no eight o'clock.

SAY doesn't it give you a regular smile

When the girl you take home from the show,

Asks you in to sit down by the fire for a while,

To talk for a minute or so?

And isn't it bliss when you start to begin

To commence to get ready to go,

When her arms but she's never invited me in.

So how in the world should I know.

"Shoot if you must," the maiden said,

LTnto the patient male,

"But if the photo looks like me
"You will not make a sale."

Some things which were quite apropos

For Christmas gifts a year ago,

Are now considered non passe—
They simply do not get away.
The cocktail shaker, I might name.
The brandy set is doomed to shame.

The corkscrew made of silver plate.

And all such things are out of date.

"She's trying to reduce," they say
;

"Just ask her, and she won't deny it,"

I took her out to lunch one day,

And know she isn't on a diet.

NOW and again when the rice is burnt or the liver is

underdone, some member of the Protectorate bites

the end off of a new quill pen, dips it into vitriol, and in-

dites a decree setting forth the proscriptions, stratagems,

pogroms and tortures deserved by organizations that fail

to equip their dances with chaperones. This problem has

whitened the locks and corduroyed the brows of our

patriarchs for generations. Yet no one has come forth

with a solution.

Why not have the University Adjutant detail certain

faculty folk to shake the cedar shavings out of their open-

face suits and officially represent the committee on stu-

dent activities at Union dances, and similar all-University

affairs. It might be well for the military department to

explain to these guardians of the public purity what is

meant by keeping the cadence, erect carriage, proper dist-

ance. And someone from the coaching staff might en-

lighten the cadet-chaperones on improper tackling, off-

side formations, holding, stalling, and other features of

free-for-all dancing which our puritanical potentates have

proclaimed taboo.

And let us not forget the Psychological Intelligence

Test.



THEATRICS
DRAMA, like poker, is a game where it is impossible to

end np with everybody satisfied. Yet A Pair of

Queens, Mask and Bauble's openers for the year, manag-
ed to leave everyone in a fairly good humor when they

left the theatre on the evenings of November 14 and 15.

How strange it is that our amateur dramatic society

can take hold of a tattered manuscript like this Hauer-
bach comedy and make a sprightly, vigorous, and rollick-

ing play out of it. And in the same breath let us say that

it is vmfortunate that Mask and Bauble is not allowed a

wider range of choice in selecting a wagon on which to

parade its talent.

Most of the chuckles were tossed to us by Merle
Turner, Charles Keck, and Qunlap Castle. Keck and
Castle masqueraded as a duo of checker-jacketed detec-

tives, armed with all the reading-glasses, calabash pipes,

and other paraphernalia of their profession. Miss Turner
appeared as Martha, a decidely Irish and equally pigeon-

toed maid. It was this triumvirate, equipped with lines

designed to draw laughs from the Ranieses, that made the

performance worth while.

C. R. Davis played the lead, Peter Cranby, and Ger-

trude Parker was his wife. ¥Ted Meyer impersonated

Cranby's blase brother-in-law, John Shelley. The fate of

this trio was obvious from the start, and even the taxi-

drivers out in front knew that everything would end
beautifully. Yet these three showed just enough anxiety

for and suspicion toward each other to thoroughly amuse
everyone, even the man who had spent the afternoon pric-

ing overcoats.

Although not quite up to the others of the cast the

queens themselves drew considerable attention. The
part of Polly IVcbh, secret service agent, was taken by
Nancy Browning ; Madge Follctte and her wiles as a con-

fidence woman were pleasingly treated by Irene Jungk.
Hector, ]\Iartha's plumber-fiance, was played by R. H.
Smith, and Richards, a detective realistic enough in ap-

pearance, was H. AI. Replogle.

Without making apologies the piece was well done

—

surprisingly so, considering that only ten days elapsed be-

tween the first rehearsal and the final presentation. Such
dispatch in play-producing is worthy of considerable ap-

plause, and Mrs. Gille, Mask and Bauble's coach, surely

deserves some acclaim for rigging up a well-balanced

show and developing an ably trained cast in so short a

time.

SINCE the visit of the Cincinnatti Symphony Orches-

tra October 29, one is likely to wonder just how
Dr. Walter Dill Scott, or any other psycho-analyst, would
go about it to choose a director for an orchestra.

Mr. Eugene Ysaye, for example, is a Belgian, a violin

virtuoso, a wearer of a size 18 collar.

Which of these characteristics is significant?

Surely no one would choose an orchestra conductor

because of Belgian birth. Many indeed are the Belgian-

born who are sav^ing away at bass viols and blowing
third trombones.

Nor would fiddling fame bring a man to the di-

rector's pedestal, necessarily. True enough, Muck was
a violinist, Max Zach and Frederick Stock played violas,

but think of the multitude of fiddle fanners who are hid

in the pits of the music halls.

But how of the collar? Now we've come to it.

Search far and wide and tell us where, aside from Eugene
Ysaye, will you find a musician who wears a size 18 collar.

Of course Mr. Ysaye wasn't selected by any profes-

sor of psychology to take the baton of the orchestra.

But it is sufficient to say that no other director save Stran-

sky has been able to give us such a detailed account of

symphony orchestra music. Seldom does one hear a con-

cert in which there is such fidelity to delicacy, such

meticulous scrutiny of eiTect. Mr. Oberhofifer and Mr.
Zach, and various others of our visiting conductors seem
never to lose interest in the painting of Everybody ivorks

but Father above the stage of our Auditorium, but Mr.
Ysaye's every fibre was given to his organization. He di-

rects the opening chords of the first overture and the clos-

ing note of the national air, and never once does his vigil-

ance allow the orchestra to feel a loosening of the rein.

WILL someone tell me? I would know
How ends the last year's Passing Shoiv?

What does the curtain screen from view

Just at the close of Much Ado?
How ends the drama Tiger Rose?
What business brings King Lear to close?

And how does George du Maurier
Bring finis to his Peter play?

Acts I and II are known to me
;

The final clinch I seldom see.

I strain my eyes but always miss

The villain's stab, the hero's kiss.

When for these things I pay my dime,

Alas, it's always winter time.

And as the closing thrill occurs

The folks ahead put on their furs.

AT COHAN'S GRAND
The Cohan and Harris production of Rita Weiman's

mystery play. The Acquittal, still draws the crowds to

Cohan's Grand, and from all appearances will stay around
until after Christmas. While this show is full of thrills,

the climaxes are natural and logical, and are not far-

fetched. The cast is well-balanced and well-provided for.

PIERROTS TO FROLIC
Pierrots, successor to the defunct Lambkins, has

promised the community a vaudeville show sometime
after the resumption of school. Our campus jesters

planned a sceance for the night after the Prom, but a

multitude of other activities during that week made it

necessary to postpone the afifair. When it finally comes
ofif this vaudeville show will give the society a chance to

take stock of its musical comedy talent, so that plans can

be made for the annual Illinois Lhiion opera.
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What They Think About

To a Juggernaut

Nezcs Item : According to the Chief of the Urhana
Police, anyone found in the forestry in tlie evening ivill

be arraigned before the police magistrate.

'T' HOU pulsiiless husk, tli' Urbana cop,

* Bulwark of inhumanity
;

Wouklst to all Romance put a stop ?

Chase Venus from the Forestry ?

I |)ritheo, brave and valiant man,
Wouldst strangle Love, and Romance kill ?

.Prevent fair Psyche and young Dan
From spooning in thy prudish ville?

Ah, Time is swift, and years are fleet,

l>ut hark ye back to days of yore,

When often thou forsookst thy beat.

To kiss a cook behind some door.

W'hat regal potentate or czar

Art thou, who wouldst fond lovers part?
Somewhere beneath that cast-iron star

Is there no semblance of a heart?

Uneasy rests the tooth that wears a crown.

"None but the brave deserve the fare," said the co-ed
as she flagged the trolley-car and sold the contuctor a tag.

AT THE PARK
Beginning Monday, December 15, Dorothy Phillips

will be the center of attraction, in The Road to Happiness.
While Dorothy is the principal character she is assisted

by five thousand others.

Ij"' IND me a girl who has eyes of deep brown,
'- / might even like eyes of blue;

Find me a girl whom Pd never see frown,

A cute little pouter might do;
Find me a girl who's a handsome brunettei

Perhaps I could fall for a blonde

;

Find me a girl who is not a coquette,

Of flirts I have sometimes been fond;
Find me a girl who's a lover of books,

Or one ivho zvould zvear a hook curl,

Find me a girl, if you can, who has looks,

But anyway find me a girl.

"C'lE, THOU LITTLETON I The blood of Willie Fair

-- be on thy head. For five long years (cf. Rowe's
Cost Accounting Specimen Set) hath he toiled, yea, even
unto fatigue, and on holidays, and on evenings, and oft

late into the night. For that he was apprentice long

years ago must be always apprentice ? Reckest thou not

how he is known from coast to coast ? Darest ignore the

rights of labor? Hath the Mooney case and the IMcNa-
mara incident no lesson for thee? Yea, even the mighty
Scovill sailh that long ere this Willie Fair should be rais-

ed from seven cents an hour. Wot ye of his frail mother,

and famished forlorn sisters, and the opal ring he fain

would buy for Bessie, the beautiful boilermaker's daugh-
ter? Seven cents an hour. Fie thou Littleton!

MATZENAUER'S RECITAL POSTPONED
Madame Matzenauer, of the Metropolitan Opera

Company, will not appear at the imiversity until after the

holidays. The Star Course managers originally booked
her for December 4, but the date was changed to the 15th

at Madame Matzenauer's request. .Xnd now her appear-
ance here is indefinitely postponed.
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Order

Your Prom Candy from the

best and have it dehvered

to your booth

from the

Mosi-Over
On Green Street

^^^a^

-i'^>^^?ffS!^^

CARICATURES, CARTOONS

PHOTOGRAPHS

When a Cartoonist makes a Cartoon he em-

phasizes the more prominent features of the

Victim of his pencil. His art is to make, even a

2;ood looking person appear "Funny"—Ridiculous.

But, the Cartoonist is Honest—well-meaning—

and Means to produce the Result which he ac-

complishes. But there is another Sort of "Car-

toonist," the Incompetent Photographer. He
makes pictures which distort the features, dislo-

cate the limbs and which otherwise caricature his

victims. He means to be Honest sometimes. He
makes "Cheap Pictures"—he quiets his Consci-

ence by the reflection that the Man, or Woman,
whom he posed was "caricatured" for "only" so

much per dozen—as though cheapness should

console the unfortunate with having havoc played

with his, or her, looks ! The more cheap, bad
pictures you get, the worse you are ofif.

It is better to have WEBER photograph

you. than to wish you had.

Weber Studio
602 E. JOHN



(THt BtST &RADES Of
'

^-y-T^— N i MEATS
\ \*ffel //) CONTAIN

MOST
'NOURISH-

,

MENT!

You will fmd all of the meats we sell to be of a

superior (luality. You will discover that it costs

less the year around to buy the hifjhest grade of meats.

\ lui will be sure to be pleased with the manner of

treatment accorded you here.

SMITH & DEYO
C.XSII MEAT MARKET

Dealers in live stoek in ear lots

Successors to Dallenback Bros. No. 8 Main Street

Bell phone No. i. Auto, phone No 1121

fllAMPAIN ILLINOIS

Gifts for Every Occasion

Watches, Diamonds. Silverware, Jewelry, Art Goods

Ria'AlR DEPARTMENT UNDER EXPERT

WORKMEN.

EXPERIENCED AND RELIABLE

RAY L. BOWMAN JEWELRY CO.

The Ilajiiilton Building Chauipaiijn, Illinois

BERT SPALDING'S

That Corner Drug Store

establishsd and run for the

wants of the IHini

Corner of Green and Sixth

CHAMPAIGN

Phone: Main 263

GOOD PLAIN PRINTING

AT GOOD PLAIN PRICES.

GET OUR ESTIMATES.

m̂*^•^^r

MUNHALL
Printing House

17 TAYLOR ST. CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS.



FOLLOW YOUR UPPERCLASSMEN

TO

Strauch Photo-Craft House

FOR DEPENDABLE PHOTO

FINISHING SERVICE

Makers of College Event Photos

ENTERTAIN YOUR ERIENDS

—at the-

Green Tea Pot
Steak Dinners Served on Two

Hours Notice

Upstairs Entrance between

Zombro's and Spaulding's

k
^

ON THE AUTOMATIC
"What's this I hear about you

wearing a Phi Doodle pin today ?

Whaddya suppose I gave you mine
for?"

"Oh, Jack. My laundry hasn't

come yet and my room-mate is so

careless."

Old Soldier: Say old girl, I'm

glad to focus the lamps on you
again ; ain't you the doll, too ?

You've got the Paris Janes stood in

a corner. Say, Ala cher, howd'ya
like to have me teach you French ?

Cold Shoulder : Better let me
teach you English first.

"I beg your pardon, but are you
girls going East ?" inquired the nice

looking young man as he leaned

over the wheel of his Packillac in

front of a Green Street sorority

house.

"Oh, yes," gurgled one of the two
co-eds, as she reached a daintily-

booted foot for the running board.

"Thank you so much. I never

can keep my directions straigth in

Champaign."
And the car glided away.

Phone Your Orders for

I^ Oivcv/a^

to

Bel Harris
302 W. Columbia

CHAMPAIGN

GARFIELD 2686

Jewelery

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE

ALWAYS APPRECIATED

In my store you will find any num-

ber of suitable gifts.

And don't be bashful about

seeing my diamonds. Next

year is Leap Year. Beat 'em

to it, boys, beat 'em to it!

A. E. WUESTEMAN
JEWELER

14 Main St. Champaign, Illinois

For Your Drinks

Get

ACCUSTOMED TO

COMIN(; TO

SCHULERS

Chocolate "Malts" and Bostons our

Specials.

Schuler Bros.
NO. 9, MAIN ST.
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NOW THAT
—the December check has arrived and the Ohio money has been

collected, the state of the finances of the country seem to be satis-

factory.

NOW THAT
—the Council has come to its senses and recognized that we are

less of a raiisance at home we admire its judgment more.

NOW THAT
—the Great Drouth is upon us, New Year parties won't be so ex-

pensive nor so interesting.

NOW THAT
—all of these things are true, it is even truer

NOW, THAT
—one of the possibilities among Christmas Gifts is a subscrip-

tion to

THE SIREN
NONSENSE SA TIRE CRITICISM

One Fifty the Year T7vciity Cents j^er cop\

The mini Publishing Company, Incorporated
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The Best from the Rest

MY DREAM GIRL

"Oh. clear. I don't want to go to the Ritz, the food is

too rich. Let's go to Child's."

"Listen, Jack ; mother doesn't want me to go to music-

al comedies. Take me to the movies."

"Orchids are so flashy ! Oh, yes, I adore those cute

little pansies."

"Why, if you really insist. I'd enjoy a nice, big bag

of peanuts, they are so nourishing."

"Would you mind taking me home in a 'bus? All

chauffeurs have their necks sh.ived and I just hate to look

at shaved necks." —Record.

Coach: Have you taken a shower?

Frosh: No, is one missing?
-Voo Doo.

Prof—"Why were you tardy?"

Tom—"Class began before I got there."—Orange

Peel.

She—George, you looked awfully foolish when you

proposed to me.

He—Very likely I was. —Jester.

Flora—W'hat makes you think you are the first girl

he ever kissed ?

Dolores—Because he didn't say so.

—

Punch Bowl.

Chappie—What would you say if I were to kiss you?
Feiiiiiiic—How could I say anything—if you were

a good marksman 1

—

Jester.

Garcon—You look sweet enough to eat.

Fillie—O, thank you ! I am hungry—where shall we
go?

—

Awgivan.

"My, but you look melancholic. What is the trouble?"

"Pm getting dyspepia so that I can play Ibsen."—Jester.

Sentimental Mary—Oh, don't you just love to cuddle

up against the good old spring and feel the gloriousness

of it

!

Mere Man—I don't know I've always slept on a mat-

tress.

—

Tiger.

Guilty One—Just what is the cxtrenie penalty for

bigamy ?

Judge—i\Iore than one mother-in-law.

—

Gargoyle.

"I wonder if they'll miss me at home," said the ball-

player as he rounded third base.

—Cornell Widow.

Judge
—"The plaintiff says you took his clothes."

Def.
—

"I did. Judge, but I covered him with my re-

volver."—Chai)arral.

He who laughs last had to have the joke explained.

—I- roth.

1st Father:—AIv boy's letters from college always

send me to the dictionary.

2nd Father:—That's nothing—my boy's always send

me to the bank.

—

Jester.

It's easy enough to be pleasant,

When your car is in trim;

But the man zvorth while,

Is the man xvho can smile

When he has to conic back on the rim.

-Froth.

ends ?

1921—What do the Freshman do with their week-

1922—Put their caps on 'em!

—

Tiger.

"Introduce me to that girl over there, will you? I'd

be honored to meet her."

"You'd be more honored if you didn't."—Jack-O'-

Lantern.

"Having a bum time ?"

"Bored to death."

"So am I. Let's sneak away somewhere."
"Can't. I'm the host.

—

Froth.

"Would you like to take a walk with me?"
"But I don't know you—

"

"Ah. but what you don't know won't hurt you."

—

Tiger.

"Those trousers of yours look a bit worn."

"They're on their last legs." —Lampoon.

Economics Prof—"Of late years there has been a

considerable depreciation on rolling stock."

Practical Stude
—"That explains my shortness on cig-

arette papers."

—

Froth.

Hi-brow—Are you college bred?
Rail Rail—Well, the old man gave me four vears to

loaf. —Tar Babv.

Quartermaster—.\ye, aye, sir, we have their fleet bot-

tled up.

Admiral—Corking, Corking

!

—Dirge.
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University State Bank
Champaign, Illinois

TO THE FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES,

University of Illinois,

Urbaiia and Champaign, 111.

The University State Bank of Champaign is now in a position to handle the

accounts and general business of the several fraternities and sororities of the

University of Illinois. Heretofore the fraternities and sororities have not had

the convenience of real banking facilities as they have at the present time.

On September 19th, 19 19, we received our charter from the State of Illinois

to open otir doors for general banking business and upon that date we started

business as a State Bank, this being the only State Bank in the University district

which afifords the same amount of protection and satisfaction that can be had

any place in the Twin Cities.

We appeal to you to make this bank your headquarters for your Fraternity

and Sorority business. We are in shape to furnish you any accommodation that

is consistent with sound banking principles. We are located in the same district

in which several fraternities and sororities are located, thus affording great con-

venience to the several organizations. We have put the bank in the business sec-

tion of the district for the convenieuce of the members of the University of Illi-

nois. Then why not make this bank part of your business transactions.

We understand that in January the several Inisiness accounts of the frater-

nities and sororities are arranged for the coming year. We would be very glad

indeed to have the entire number of fraternities and sororities of the University of

Illinois as customers of this institution. We can give you complete satisfaction,

dependableness and convenience going to make up your Bank.

We trust that you will consult us along business lines and anything that we

can do to help may be had for the asking. Come in and get acquainted. We will

enjoy your friendship as well as your business. We are

Yours very truly

University State Bank
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Too much Turkish
or

Just enough Turldsh?

IN
one way, at least, smoking is

exactly like eating.

The more rich and delicious a
certain food is, the more care people
take to avoid eating too much of

it—for instance, plum pudding or
candy.

The eame rule applies to smoking.

Cigar smokers, for example, are

today more careful to avoid too

many rich, heavy Havanas. (In fact,

more and more cigar smokers now
smoke cigarettes too, to help cut
down the number of cigars.)

In the same way, cigarette smokers
are learning that Turkish tobacco,

delicious as it is, is so over-rich or
heavy that a man can easily smoke
too much of it.

But they are learning also that,

instead of cutting down the number

Fatima's Record
At scores of places where one would

expect only iancy, siraight Turkish ciga-
rettes to se.l, i'alima is today the leader.

For example, Fatima is the largest
seller at

:

of cigarettes per day, they can cut
down on the proportion of Turkish
in each cigarette.

How to reduce on Turkish

'

I
^HEY candothisbyswitchingfrom

A straight Turkish to part Turk-
ish, or "Turkish blend," cigarettes.

The first Turkish blend cigarette

ever made—and the one which has
always held first-rank importance

—

is Fatima.

Fatima contains more Turkish
than does any other Turkish blend
cigarette.

Perhaps this is the main reason
why so many smokers of straight

Turkish cigarettes keep switching

to Fatimas.

Lessworry about"too many"

ANOTHER reason undoubtedly is

- the fact that Fatimas treat

smokers so kindly. The Turkish is

Bo perfectly "balanced" by the other

tobaccos in the blend that Fatima

smokers never have any worry about

smoking "too many."

A T any rale, whatever the reason
^*- may be, Fatima keeps on attract-

ing more and more of those smokers

who, if they preferred the fancy,

expensive, straight Turkish ciga-

rettes, could easily aiTord them.

This 13 shown, of course, by
Fatima's record in having won tha

top notch in sales at so many of the

fashionable clubs and hotels and
Other prominent places all over the

country.

Howmuch is "just enoi|gh"?

T^OES not Fatima's record seem to

*-^ prove that this is the one ciga-

rette containing just enough Turkish?

Not too much nor too little Turkish,

but yust enough. Make the test for

yourself.

Atlantic City

Marlborough-Blenhei
Hotel Traymore

Boston

Hotel Touraine
Hotel Copley Plaza
Stock Exchange

Chicago

Auditorium Hotel
Congress Hotel

Narraganselt Pier

Casino

New York

1 Hotel Aator
Stock Exchange
Hotel Vaaderbilt

Palm Beach

The Breakers

Philadelphia

Rilz-Carhon
Stock Exchange

Washington

The Capitol
Building

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette

Contains more Turkish

than any other Turkish Blend Cigarette,
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JOS. KUHN & CO.

—Headquarters for

Hart Schaffner & Marx,

Society Brantl,

Fashion Park,

Clothcraft, Griffon

and ten other excellent complete lines.

DO YOU GET THE FULLEST VALUE
For Your Clothes Money?

You get more than your money's worth at Jos.

Kuhn & Co. You get GOOD clothes and they don't

cost you any more than the ordinary clothes—and you

get full satisfaction out of them. Don't you think it

is worth voiu" investigation ?

CENTRAL ILLINOLS' GREATEST STORE FOR MEN'S WEAR

33-35-37 Main Street Champaign
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REMEMBER!
If Your Fountain Pen Needs

REPAIRING
We have a Fountain Pen expert with us at all times and can

give you immediate attention. No waiting, and the highest class

workmanship in every case.

THE CO-OP
THE STUDENT'S STORE ON THE SQUARE

T^Vj £-^ ^ilT*On A n Tl r^l 1nOOO ^'^"'^ ''^'^ following men have been appointed to the ed-

1 lit? Oil t/11 -TYllllUUllCtJo
itoral and art staff, effective February, 1920: George

r.uchanan '22 (ex-'2o), Walter C.ocbel '20, E. J. ISidinger "22 (ex-'2o). Mr. Buchanan writes The Diary of
SiViiiicl Pcf^lcss each month and Air. Goebel contrives sentimental verses. Mr. Bidinger's cartoons will be dis-

covered throughout the magazine. Other contributors who deserve mention are three freshmen. Henry M.
JXvnter, Theodore P. Bourland, John J. McComis. Scholastic difficulties have, as usual, kept some of the faithful
from a])])ointments to the staff'.

Jnvigcrates

Refreshes

'^f-

THE ORIGINAL

'J'lir delicious and niitrilious fond-drink.
Used extensively by students and athletes.

Keep a paekage in your room. Sustains
and inx'icjorates after study or e.vercisc,

or7i.'hen hungry between meals, or up late

at night.

Accept no substitute at the fountain. Ask
for -JJORLfCK'S" and get the Cenuine.



Cafeteria

610 E. Green St.

HOME COOKING

Apostrophe to a Nickel

pARK ^HEATRE
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY—Jan. 19, 20, 21

WALLACE REID

"Hawthorne of U. S. A."

His Latest and Greatest Picture Don't Miss It!

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY—Jan. 22. 23, 24

DAINTY—CLEVER

MARGUERITE CLARK
In Her Latest and Greatest Picture

"A Girl Named Mary"

Thy glory fled, thou silly, futile coin,

Why, as of yore, dost nestle near my groin?

How base thy uses now ! Improvidence

Alone can for thy metal find defense.

Time was, Friend Jit. e'er greedy profiteers.

Subjected thee to e'en a waiter's sneers.

That even Mc.\doo's ambition vaulted

To wean thee hence, nor leave thy tail unsalted.

^ly memories, as in a daze, invoke

Those far off times before thou wert a joke ;

Within thy scope was pent much genuine worth,

E'er thy simp role awoke sardonic mirth.

Rich plug tobacco, biggest piece in town

;

The makin's plus a sheaf of papers brown

;

An ice cream soda or a spool of thread
;

Long trips on any tram ; a loaf of bread.

With thee I bought one wop-scraped pair of shoes

;

At least one shot of eighty-five proof booze;
A beaded glass of foaming, amber brew

—

(Avaunt. mild memory, thou hell-born shrew!)
No less ten caramels thou couldst entice

;

Procure two eggs ne'er parked on storage ice

;

Three pounds of s]nids ; of sugar half a pound
;

Yea. half a bag of roasted Java ground

;

A hefty hunk of butter, cool and fresh
;

A wad respectable of corn fed flesh

;

Of lentils green, to make a stew for me.
With marrow bones, it took so few of thcc ;

For these and cottntless others my male mind
Cannot recall. I swapped thee and thy kind ;

With ten of thee. I faced the mart's alarms

;

Ye ten with bundles cramped my well-filled arms.

Now? Thou'rt a slug, fit only to distract

A chicle-chewing phone queen, novel-wrackt.
Allied with pennies, one or two or three,

A street car condescends to carry me.
Linked with thy brothers, say, three score, no less.

Cavorts for me a chorus shy its dress

;

While movies that, in those long distant times.

Cost me thy price, now set me back four dimes.
Hosannas loud once deacons would accord
Thy face in church—now dost oft'end the Lord.
Not even a war tax art thou fit to be
Thou leaden-sounding, money mockery !

Changed into chattels less than naught thou art.

An actor on the fiscal stage sans part

;

Gone like Rome's grandeur, dead as glorious Greece.
Hail and farewell, thou pocket-crowding piece

!

—Sidney Sutherland, in The Chicago Tribune

Tee—"Don't yoii think that girl over there dresses
beautifully ?"

Hee—"Can't say : there's a tree between our houses."—Chaparral.

Pills— In the good old days it was "Drinks on the
iiouse."

Nur—Yeh, and now it's "Drinks under the house."—Chapparal.



My Cellar

A National Anthem
My cellar, 'tis of thee,

Woiid'rous sub-treasury,

Of thee I sing;

Cave of your owner's pride !

Hall where glad spirits hide!

To every bottle's side,

Let cobwebs cling.

My sacred cellar, thee,

Pent-up perfumery
For lucky lungs

!

I love thy Hirting flasks.

Thv jugs, thy jovial casks'

()f pulling binigs !

Let prohibition spread

Outside—above my head;

Down here all's well

!

Let mellow whiskey flow

!

This is the life, what-ho

!

Who would rebel?

John r>arleycorn, old boy,

They cannot kill thy joy :

Hail, Nature's pet!

Long last each home's supply !

America's gone dry ?

Ho. what a jolly lie

!

—We're soaking wet

!

—Judge.

A young girl once ate a parfait

Not long ago on a Tuesdait

She swallowed a shell

The rest I won't tell

But on Fridait they laid her await—Sun Dial.

WORDSWORTH IN CUBA

I travelled among unknown men,

In isles beyond the sea.

Nor Cuba, did I know 'til then

What love I had for thee

!

'Tis past, that melancholy dream.

Nor will I quit thy shore,

Until this Prohibish regime

Is gone forevermore.

"Whv did you tell bim you bad to

go to the dressing room for some
cold cream ?" asked the chajjerone.

"I had to do something to get the

cha]) ofif my hands," answered the

co-ed.

"You're an awful bore," sighed

the Cork.

"I lull. I've got you out of many
a tight place," retorted- the Cork-

screw.

(THE BtST GRADES Of ^

^-- iMEATS
CONTAIN
THE
MOST

NOURISH-
,

MENT!

You will fmd all of the meats we sell to be of a

superior quality. You will discover that it costs

less the year around to buy the highest grade of meats.

You will be sure to be pleased with the manner of

treatment accorded you here.

SMITH & DEYO
CASH MEAT MARKET

Dealers in Live Stock in Car Lots

Successors to Dallenback Bros. No. 8 ]\Lain Street

Bell phone No. i. Auto, phone No. 1121

CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS

BERT SPALDING'S

The. Corner Drug Store

established and run for the

wants of the Ilhni

'^^tV

Corner of Green and Sixth

CHAMPAIGN
Phone; Main 263



Gifts for Every Occasion

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, Jewelry, Art Goods.

RI'IPAIR DEPART.MENT UNDER EXPERT

WORKMEN.

EXPERIENCED AND RELIABLE

RA Y L. BOWMAN JEWELR Y CO.

The Ihiiuilton Buildiitij Cluuiipaiyii, Illinois

Make the

Arcade Confectionery

your meeting place and get

refreshed between

classes.

-^-^t^^^tT^^^

Arcade Confectionery
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie



Nine cases out oF
ten themanwho

once smokes aWDC Pipe
becomes a lift member oF tne
WDC club. He can't help it-

a

WDC is certainly a man's smoke.
It's as sweet ana mellow as care-
fully selected Fiench briar and
expert seasoninficanmake it. Not
only material oT the fii"st water,

but craftsmanship oFthe hidiest
order, and designs that are most
pleasing— comoine to make the
WDC ripe a smoke oFpeace, con-
tentment and satisfaction. Any
good dealer will confirm this.

WM. DEMUTH & CO.. NEW YORK
•WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES



LIMERICKS
^Montague was a fore-sighted slicker ;

]^-ohibition's not made him a kicker.

Before last July

When the country went dr)',

He filled u]) his cistern with li(|Uor.

The aboz'c Limerick, siibiiiitled by Paul

Leach, 902 W. California St., Urbaua, wins The

Siren's Limerick Contest this month.

The Limerick Contest is a monthly feature

of The Siren, and contributions may be mailed to

the Limerick Editor, 405 E. John St., Champaign.

The loophound sneaked up to the bar,

Whispered, "Where can I get some Three Star ?"

"In the sweet bye and bye,"

Was the barkeep's rejily,

With a [K-nchant for rhyme I am cursed

;

in poetry I am well versed;

Hut I care not a damn

For Omar Khayani,

'Cause his Rubaiyat gives me a thirst.

—/. G.

One day a young farmer named Scott

Found a keg, and at once took a shot

;

But the keg, ah 'tis strange,

Contained cure for the mange.

And I wot that poor Scott is now hot.

—/. G.

Saint Peter will say, "Kindly tell

"What didst thou Iiefore thy death's knell."

"Why I am the guy

"That made the earth dry."

.\s he played on his Spanish guitar.

—P.
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If You
Are Not

By

'Examinations"

You Will Need

Books AND Supplies
For Next Semester

STLDENTCUPPLYCTORE
'ervice ^^^^^ir^_ fJaiisfhciion

GREEN STREET

SYSTEMATIZE

C. VV. BAILEY—'14

<^;

We can equip

your room like

an Office

S. D. HIMES—'21



piy ProfiibitiomVty decree IHi.
Dotft bruij*6 yc diyvipator.
And ^0 I tfiink Fd like to Jbc

.fln jfluto Radiator
)r doe./* fie worry ? Not at all

;

iior doej* fie care a jylintcr—
He detr filled up on illcofiol

,

Rnd j'tayj' tiiat viay all Winter..
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PROHIBITION is here! Though faint be the

chorus that shout the glad tidings, the facts cannot

be gainsaid. As far as the law is concerned, prohibition is

among us.

Human existence without liquor is a possibility. It

can be done. But if we are to live without liquor do we

not deserve to live without the agitators who have taken

it from us ? Is there no compensating advantage to bal-

ance the disadvantage of national drouth? Cannot the

prohibitionists declare their war ended, bury the hatchet

of Carrie Nation, unravel the white ribbon and be con-

tent to rest on their cactus laurels ?

The prohibitionist is not that kind. He is an ambi-

tious chap, this fellow with the tremulous nostrils and

circonflex eyebrows. He is out after new game. Al-

ready he has repaired to his practice ground in the back

yard, where he has taken down the beer bottle which was

so long his target and put up a cigaret stub in its place.

And now he'll begin all over again.

The cigaret must go. And what will be next ? Will

it be scratchy underwear, blackjack chewing gum, in-

temjierate weather, hose-supjKirters, or what?

N(
)\\' that the holiday season is over and Christmas

has come and gone it is perfectly proper for U])per-

classmen to tell the freshmen that there ain't no Santa

Clans. It is with tearful eye that The Siren thinks on the

simple youth whose implicit faith in the little fat saint has

lasted him into college. He may be gullible, unsophistic-

ated, guileless, unsuspecting—this youth. But he is the

kind of a kid that our x^cademic Archangels demand in

this university.

In spite of all the precautions of the Council, a wise

lad now and then slips by the registrar, and shortly there-

after the Vigilance Committee finds itself concerned with

recjuests for permission to ])resent se.x plays, with peti-

tions to repeal the no-cut ordinance, with demands that

the band be sent hither and yonder, and a multitude of

other complications, impossible of conception in the

mind of the ideal matriculant. All this is due to lack of

uniformity in the freshman class.

There is only one way to purge the university of these

troublesome agitators, who insist that they have minds of

their own in spite of the fact that the council has long

since legislated all such equipment out of existence. And

the one and only way to insure uniform gullibility is to re-

(|uirc that each freshman as he enters sign a statement

that he believes in Santa Clans, the stork, the inalienable

omnipotence of the facultw and the inherent villainy of

the campus press.

As soon as these teachings thoroughly iiermcate the

student body the council can peacefully put on its kimona.

take up its embroidery and lead the life of ease, which it

so obviouslv deserves.



LJKl'', a will-o'-the-wisp the light of learning has been

flickering over the South Farm, unknown save to

those whom it has frightened.

For the maintenance of dry cows feed 20

pounds of corn silage and other roughage ad

libitiiiii. or 4 pounds of grain and roughage ad

lihiliiiii.

Thus saith Sleeter IhtU in Principles of Feeding

farm Animals. Wherefore these ad libita, wherefore?

Has someone waved in his face the red flag of Hterature

or did his sister take music lessons? Is it not better

that a Lit prof know the meaning of the dollar sign or

that a law student know the ten commandments or the

engineer refuse to sj^lit infinitives, than to have a Latin

phrase running wild among the grass plots and feeding

pens around the stock pavillion?

The Siren predicts for Mr. Bull a short life as an

Ag prof. There was a period in the histor}' of the col-

lege when Ag profs were expected to read the Saturday

Evening Post, and a little later, the Country Gentleman.

During the days when the dean of the aggies contributed

to those magazines it was convenient to be able to say

truthfully that one had read his latest article on the

Decorative Value of the Milk Stool or the Romance of

the Neck Y'oke. lUit to know a classic phrase is an of-

fense against the best traditions of the South Campus,

and to know a classic phrase which is used as a musical

term is the next thing to desecrating the temple.

Mr. Bull, your office in University Hall will soon he

ready.

LEAP Year is a silly institution, Init coming as it

does only once in four years The Siren hails it

with thanksgiving. P"or only then does a woman realize

the desperate situation which confronts a man when he

suggests marriage. The co-ed idea of a marriage pro-

posal is grossly fantastic, founded, as it is, solely on the

glib accounts in the cosmopolitan and similar periodicals

of primrose tint. Is it not fortunate, therefore, that

once in four years she be invited to give serious thought

to such a matter?

Other advantages come with Leap Year to be sure.

Its elongated February gives the university professor an

extra day in which to pay the monthly instalment on the

Christmas presents which his wife bought, and the day

laborer has a chance to earn a new collar, if he is a

journalist, or a new baby grand, if he happens to be a

plumber. And it also dares the male wit of the board-

ing house to insinuate to the old maid at the foot of the

table that her chance has come at last.

But even so, isn't it sillv?

NOT without a couple of misgivings does The Siren

venture forth with a Rum Issue. The old girl is

out of her element when she flaps her fins over

the liquor question, and furthermore the last twelve-

month has seen so much buffoonery concerning booze, that

scintillant indeed is he who can devise an unbewhiskered

joke about it. To many people there is nothing funny in

it. There are they who protest against prohibition on the

grounds of their inalienable right to personal liberty, or

their adamant belief in the virtues of moderate drinking,

or their persistent antagonism toward reform.

With these people The Siren agrees.

There are they who applaud prohibition on the

grounds of the various complications resulting from the

use of liquor, or the shortage of corks with which to

equip the bottles, or the class distinction caused by the

high price of a drink.

With these people The Siren agrees.

But is it not true that the prohibition movement real-

ized itself ])rincipally through the efforts of those persons

who with lilind enthusiasni zealously support any pro-

ject whose |)urpose it is to go rubymasoning over this

fair land of ours, flouting the battle cry of freedom and

placing gallows-hoods over the heads of our statues of

liberty ?

Yet if we have liberty we nuist all be equal in the

eyes of the law, and we cannot be equal in the eyes of

the law when the law places a revenue tax on liquor that

raises the price beyond the reach of poor but honest bank

]3residents. If conviviality would have become a perquis-

ite solely for rich and dishonest plumbers then let us be

thankful for prohibition.

And let us enforce it.

N(
)W comes the Statistic Fan with the assertion that

more men than ever before have resolved never

again to touch li(iuor. .Although this fiend-for-figures says

nothing about it, The Siren suspects that many of these

same resolvers swore oft' on Rolls-Royce automobiles,

seagoing yachts, platinum watch-cases, and Corot can-

vases. How simple it is to dispense with that which can-

not be procured, as our chin-whiskered friends might

sav. How easy it is for the eskimo to get along without

figs.— for the cannibal to go the season through without

ice.

Next to taking something away from a fellow the best

way to make him swear oft' is to put the price out of his

reach. The effect of eighteen-dollar whiskey on a man is

less chemical than financial. The depression and drab

taste that follow are psychological rather than physiologi-

cal, just as laryngitis has made many a man suddenl\-

virtuous and hel]5ed him to quit cigarets.



THE DIARY OF SAMUEL PEPLESS
IVIw Grievclh Sure That the Pitcher is Broken at the

Bccr-Pniiip and Ihc Pricier GoMct Cracked in Ti.cain.

We.
"W'licreforc this laughter, why this mirth?

"'i'his is no time for making merry;
"Dost own a stock of woiid'rous worth?

"Hast cornered eke some necessary?"

He.
"Nay, nay, the answer is not thine,

"For wealth's the least of gloom dispellers

"Uut underneath this house of mine
"1 have one of the Six Best Cellars."

"And beer would have been cheaper this year, too."

"How come?"
"There must l)e more hops in leap year."

Tl 1
1". stuff we wTite, of course, is written,

.\11 rules despite, but not despitten

;

You light the light—but is it litten ?

.\nd if one sjieak, then he has spoken,

lUit should he sneak, he has not snoken ;

The thing you seek is never soken.

The dog will bite, likewise has liitten.

With all his might, why not his mitten?
\'uu lly your kite—but not your kitten.

"Witch-hazel sir?" asked the barlior of the person
beneath the towels.

"Please. And a chaser."

King Richard steered a drunken course

;

'J"he Drouth he fain would wreck

;

He said, "My kingdom for a horse,"

But got a horse's neck.

January 5. liack this morn from my hohday, where-

in i did well repair the riddled purse by judicious saving

and abundant visits to those of my kin, who fed me well

and made new flesh to hang upon my gaunt frame. In

truth the three-week just agone 1 did fairly revel, being

far from out the jurisdiction of my lord Thommy, and did

sluice my tonsils with the malts and corn tonics so sorely

despised by him, as he saith. But back to the Boneyard
and the shadows of his sceptre full sadly do I greet the

musty volumes, and dreary do I frown at the Learning
and Labor motto that tops the horseshoe above my door.

Hut 'tis au ill wind that gathers no moss, so to the testa-

ments.

January 6. Up and somewhat hazy this morn, de-

spite a dram from my bottled labeled Bay Rum. My
spouse bade me this day procure a charwoman ere I re-

turn to my domicile, on penalty of sore punishments. So
to the halls, where lo, I beheld on the byways a female,

full sloppy with flopping galoshes on her feet. I hied me
near her and said, "Wouldst char for my good spouse?",

buL was felled to my knees. For though she chai" not she

can certain spar. I wot now what ne'er before I knew,
that the co-ed tribe are wont to alTect the flopping galosh

as chic, and garb their feet as charwomen and their bodies

as cherubs. Aly spouse, who hath scant sympathies with

younger females, warns me that from appearance one can-

not tell if the co-eds dress for winter or summer without
seeing both shoulders and feet, though the fur coat doth

hide many a secret. Indeed I know how often is the

Henry mortgaged that the fur coat have something to

lien upon. Doth not this observation scratch the fifteen

ball? _^.^
January 8. Tearing myself from the hay this morn

vi'ith great duress 1 hied me to my Java and did scan the

Delayed Illusion for news of the village, hoping to read

new gossip of the Junior Promenade which promiseth

soon. But found naught but yesterday's date and an ac-

count of the proposed sophomore orgy booked for the

morrow. Cotdlion 'tis called but 'twere better styled

shirtillion, for odds bloods, I wot many of the last year
freshmen will give the very shirts oiT their backs ere they

repay the three-hundredweight of silver required at the

gate.

January 10. Did to the Cotillion last night and saw
many females fair, but only fair. 1 vow I wot not the

babble of these underlings, for they speak different from
my tongue, and their topics are in main the twaddle of

the fops about their dates and the frequent severing

thereof by the fur-coated minxes. During my short ses-

sion there I met one of the championship cricket team,

called by these fellows football, and would have fallen to

the Brussels were I not supported. Alethinks he did ill

credit to his well pressed tunic, after seeing him cavort

so arrowcollaresque in the moleskins of his trade.

—S. P.



A LOVE SONG

Campus Sylph, I see thee yet,

In thy coat of leatherette

;

Haby eyes of fishy blue,

Seeking whom they next may do.

Make hay while the sun shines, Pet,

Little queen in leatherette

!

D'yuh know Miss Smythe, sezee?

No, sezzi, is she a student?

Ohelno, sezee, siie's a Lady!

"The Christmas spirit is gone, my
friends,"

Said the host to the rest of the

bunch,

As he poured the last of his yule-

tide Scotch

Into the New Year's punch.

"What do they do for a dinner

gong at the deaf and dumb school?"

"The keeper wrings his hands at

meal time."

Alf : Who is that stew over there?

Alfa: A full professor.

First you take a cocktail shaker,

Add wood alcohol

;

Neighbors get the imdertaker ',

Pretty flowers. That's all.

"What's you lookin' fob, Ras-

tus ?"

"Nuttin, nuttin! !"

"Well right here it is in my gin

bottle."

Oh, can we e'er again be glad?

How can our hearts be gay?
For Song and Woman seem so sad,

Since Wine has passed away.

"Say, got anything on your hip?'

"Naw. Only a birthmark.

"

Bubble, bubble, little yeast.

You're a funny little beast

;

If this recipe is true,

I expect a lot from you.

"Does Pauline dance the way you
like to?"

"Well, there's room for ini-

]irovemcnt."

"Ah she is heavenly, she is beauti-

ful, she takes my breath away."
"Where can you get a breath?"

Man is something like a sausage.

Fair enough upon the skin,

But you cannot tell exactly

How much pig there is within.

"Goldstein always has beer on his

breath; so does his brother."

"He brews."

The ])irate shi|) lay off the shore,

W'hile wildly sang the crooks,

"Fifteen men on a dead man's chest,

"And they found a bottle of

Cook's."
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BILK IN was an awful dub.

Bored his fellows at the club.

Game at golf was simply arrant.

Rotten manners, quite apparent.

Bilkln now is popular.

Best liked of them all, by far

;

Really, he's an all 'round feller

—

He has Bourbon in his cellar.

"Ever drink an Isthumus cocktail?"

"No, but I've drunk some whiskey

straits."

Laugh and the world laughs with

you,

Weep and your tears are hissed

;

But a bottle of gin will get you in

Ahead of the waiting list.

Ike: How did your son come
3Ut at college?

Kike : Kicked out.

He did not understand at all

The skull and crossbones sign
;

He drank too much wood alcohol,

And now his parents pine.

"Father bought a new Rubens in

Europe."
"Some boat ain't it

?"

"I say. old top, you are looking

much thinner.

"

"I ought to, old dear. I just now
lost twenty pounds at poker."

"Can you give an example of

misguided patriotism ?"

"A cold wet Britisher who refus-

es to dry himself on a Turkish
towel."
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i{KiN(;iN(; ri* father

Try These on Your Esophagus

llathrooni highball—one small tumbler of ginger ale,

two lingers lilac toilet water.

jVIorgue cocktail—small do. very flat ginger ale, one

finger wood-alcohol.

Scotch highball—have a chill just as you reach your

girl's house ; shake vigorously in the presence of her

father. This has been known to work.

Hut if it doesn't, try a jimmy, a flashlight, a laundry

Flanigan (listening to a new jazz record): What
fer music do ye call that, Norah ?

Daughter : That's a fox trot, daddy.

Flanigan : .\nd how minny tin cans did he have

tied to his tail?

LA.sT night I dreamed of a land so fair.

With rivers of lager beer.

Where fountains of rickeys shot vip in the air.

And everything else was queer.

I dreamed that I rowed in a bayou of gin,

.\nd bathed in a New Orleans fizz,

'!"hcn the clock went oflf with a deafening din.

And I had to dress for a quiz.

''Life is nothing but ups and downs," said the eleva-

tor boy.

What Great Men Say About the Late
John Barleycorn

"We had many mutual acquaintances. He knew al-

most everyone whom I knew."

—

Hi Binder.

"You could always depend on John to helj) Tammany
in elections."

—

Murphy.

"At last I am supreme in .\merica."

—

Nick Otecn.

"His death is a distinct loss to me."

—

Bromo Seltscr.

".Mthough [ am being overworked I must say a few
words about John. We were close friends and had many
nps and downs together."

—

Ginger Ale.

"Business as usual."

—

Bartender at the Martha
Washington Hotel.

"I am sorry to see him go. My two brothers were
always sure of a livelihood before his death."

—

Sir Dong-
las Haig.

"All that I am 1 owe to John."

—

T. S. Hennesey.

"He left me his business."

—

Green River.

STYLES
There's a style for ev'ry formal.

There's a style for every tea.

There's a style for almost ev'ry function.

From a wedding to a sewing bee,

But the style that always made us happy,

And the one that filled us all with cheer.

Was the favorite style of ev'ry chappy

—

'Twas the good Old Stvle Lager Beer.

"What do you consider the most important chemical

formula ?"

"Add to one gallon of water a bottle of Ryebrew and

"Sav. write that down for me will \ou?"

"Twenty-two for ten.

Never did like Camels."

Gonna keep out of thish room.

14
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THE COVER

The painting rc])i"oduced on

the cover of this week's Indepen-

dent represents a worm's eye view

of Ann Arhor, Michigan, Novem-
her i6, 1919. Note the teardrops

on the ground. It is the master-

piece of Smearan Dabb, whose art

was brought to the attention of the

Independent by a reader in Hyde
Park, who wrote that Dabb was
employed at touching up the goal

posts on Stagg Field, where the

paint had been scratched by the

laces in the back of the Maroon
football breeches. The fact that

he was working at Chicago Uni-
versity indicates that he is one of

the standard oil painters, and the

Independent is always glad to com-
mission such artists to paint its

covers.

TEN OF YOUR FRIENDS
WOULD BE GLAD

to get the Independent for a gift.

Send their names and your mon-
ey to

The Independent Corporation.

REMARKABLE REMARKS

Walter EckersaU— I am against

state institutions.

Joseph Tumulty—The president

is much improved and the yacht is

under steam.

Jack Deinpscy— I am not too

jjroud to tight, but 1 nuist have

$100,000.

Patrick Henry—Give; me any-

thing that will give me a breath.

IVilliaiu Jennings Bryan—It's

never too late to run.

William G. McAdoo—Th^ War
is a Paramount issue.

DO YOU EVER FORGET? ? ?

Don't make the excuse, "I for-

got." Learn to remember easily

and accurately. Improve your

memory in ONE EVENING. Train

it to remember only what you want
it to remember . See the three

column advertisement on the next

page.

The Independent Corporation.

—A MESSAGE—
FROM A GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL

TO THE PEOPLE.

By Jezebel Simpkins,

Postmaster, Coyote, Nebraska.

Now is the time for every good
man to come to the aid of his party,

as Benjamin Franklin said. The
presidential campaign draws on. It

draws on the undivided profits of

Big Business if nothing else. We
must have a change. Taft is a

good president but the time has

come for a change. There is only

one man for the job, but w-e won't

know who he is until the votes are

counted. But let him be a reform-

er, I say, as John Paul Jones said.

As long as the reformers don't take

tea-kettles and raisins away from
us I will continue to enjoy myself.

BE A MASTER!
Do you know Dr. Blackford and her

wonderful course in mental develop-

ment ?

She can do this for you. She can

make you a master of men (but not of

your wife.) She will make you a

leader in your business. With her

training you can aspire to the highest

honors the nation offers, yea, even the

presidency of the sophomore class.

Begin today to study your way out.

The Independent Corporation.

But to proceed with the question.

What our government needs is con-

viction, especially Burleson, who
needs conviction and a long sen-

tence more than anyone else. If

we must have a joke for postmaster
general why not elect Mc.\doo
]iresident, because Charlie Chaplin
will Ije in the cabinet. I'ut as long

as Burleson holds public office, even
if it's only dog-catcher, the world
will never be safe for Democrats.
A Democrat can never know when
he is going to be stabbed in the

back just because he belongs to the

same ])olitical ]iarty as lUirleson. If

Burleson could make the traveling

men put stamps on their letters

there wouldn't be so many women
blaming Burleson because they

never hear from their husbands.
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THE INDEl'ENDENT
EFFICIENCY SERVICE

has been built and perfectei

save money for the factory i

ager and home manager,

check li.sts indicate a numbe
subjects of general inte

Simply designate the subject

cerning which you want infoi

tion and you will receive a 1

hure, prepared by co-ed mem
of the freshman class to giv

Independent readers the mat
they desire.

NOTE: Because of the 1

number of inquiries the ei

wishes to announce that the

dependent check lists include

treatises on Home Brews or

to Make a Still.

The Independent Corporati

CAN YOU REMEMBER
What you ate for breakfast o

Fourth 1776 ? If you cannot yo

our course in memory training,

this testimonial:

"My mind never zvas ivha

should br. I Iciicw only zvhat

imilhrr told inr conccrnini)

first year of my life. For

years 1 have spent six hour

day oil your training course ai

can now remen\bcr perfectly

date on tvhieh my birthday

oceured duriuii the last year,

nanie of the President of

Cnited Stales, the author

(irey's Hlet/y—they are oil

knou'n to me nozc."

Write today to

Tho Independent Corporati(

DO YOU EVER WANT TO
a Chiropodist, a Buyer of

Clothes, a Dealer in F"alse T
a Dentist, a Moving Pictu

Professor of Psychology
Strong Man, a Symphony
chest r.i, a 'i'ornado, a 'I

Wreck ?

We can fiuMiish any of

things by mail. Write toda
The Independent Corporatior



This 13 tf7e ttousejijrf down Tf?e m^
V/\itre boys and airls had partici oay

And danced until the bredK of day

The wonderful Mowe that Jack b^ilf

This 15 the man u/bo bfforc tk Drouth

Spent all |ii5 winters m the Joutfi,

But now he li u€5 from hand tomoi/th'

Heoiv/is'fhe Hovse tl?at Jack Built

This I5tf7c Kid u/itbtheWel eyes

W(to served the dnnKs fottieyrlsand^ty^

For another job ihe mwf adi/ert/ie,

for theyVe closed the House that JacJcUuilt

^Jd'p

This 15 the B<ir, With thepoiishedrail,

Iv'hfre one could purchdseaaoodoick-tad

Now all they CflH5erve(5ain<jer-de

AttheaoodoldHoi-settnlJack Built

This lithe Boy w/ho checked the hat<>

Of the rod-house rats , and they called hiifilrt,

But now he's sothm you can Jeefiis slats,

5inc€ they clojed tne HoujeThatJivckBudt

i6

This istheaood old music- box

That U5ecl to<jrmdanasty fo/;

Mo wore ivill it5 Kythm Juideoursox

OertheflooK of the House tridtJ4ck Built.



Thi5 15 the Drayman, flacfOf ihort,

\\fJho dm\y k\Jed h(5 daily snort,

5ut now 1 i's twenty bucks a qo&rf,

JinceTfiey closed ihe HoujeffiatJackSuili

This IS the tellow. of notion5 fleet,

Who came from fOfrfy Second street

To dine and wmeandtreatatideat

Ititbedaysof theH<i'5eth<ltJ(ick Qoili

Ths 15 the ddrtiefrom a Oraadu/ayShow^

Whocamewiththejuy-K/ho-isnt-i/ow

But to Cuba now irieyll hai/etoao--

)t5 dry Atthe House tfiat Jack Du/ It

'^VC>'^\D\N^GER

This 15 the U/op, Antonio, l\]is niheScvlki'i' Khd-nodoM,

Who bedthe pianoan^lwade it^o, 3f]e has a newjoboK i5 lA/ithoL/t,

Butnowhei-nust play in ihepidureihoiV flndthe iceman nevee can chanije hi5 route

iHextdoor tothe House that Jftck B^iH Thflu(|H theyVe closed the tlu^tbdtMBuilt

17

/Ind all becAose ofIhese Funny 8loke5^

Who5co»vl atttiii-t1i ancjfrown a+joKes

*^(id never liked to^ee ui fjllCs

Hqve fuN At the tfousethatJackBui/t
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The Cask of Amontillado

King Richard swore he would not cram,

Although his brain was phoney;

And so he yelled, while in exam,
"My kingdom for a pony."

I knew him when he was a youth beloved by everyone,

But now he's kicked the bucket and his earthly race is run

;

He lies beneath the verdant turf, awaiting Gabriel's call,

And all because he spiked his tea with some wood alcohol.

The private stock our friends display,

Was not procured with dollars bright;

For while we slept in comfort, they

Were boiling raisins in the night.

Since all these tonics for the hair.

And liniments and lotions.

Contain sufficient alcohol

To give us frisky notions,

(Although he's far from popular
And surely is no beauty)

Just think of all the drinks I'd get

If I could be a cootie.

Exams are soon and profs are mean,
The school in gloom is shrouded.

But worst of all, the six-fifteen

Will be so over-crowded.

Good booze is high,

We're almost dry,

A desert land, our Union,
But there'll be more
Than e'er before

Partaking of comnnuiion.

Bob Burns, the Scottish ])lowboy bard,

Was born in January ;

He dearly loved his liquor hard.

And daily he made merry.

But should his Scottish kin perceive

The Dry Cloud in the offing.

The earth would give a mighty heave,

And Bob would split his coffin.

{Of more recent ziiilagc than Edyar Allen Poc's)

The thousami invitations of Otto I had borne as best I

could, but when he ventured to insist, I vowed revenge. You,

who know so well the nature of my soul, will not suppose,

however, that I gave utterance to threat. At length I would
be avenged. Since a prevalence of nocturnal apparitions had
compelled me to forego my customary non-aqueous source of

inspiration, ordinary temptations being lacking owing to the

passage of prohibitory statutes not long back—he had per-

sistently attempted—this Otto—to cause me to sample a dis-

tillation of his own,—made from the recently harvested crop

of maize. Finally, having become determined that I must
secure revenge even at the risk of my constitution, I de-

cided to drink his entire home supply, thus removing cause

for future annoyonce as well as avenging myself,—I could

well imagine his discomfiture! The drawback was of course

that I should have to drink,—an action which is, to me, ab-

horrent.

It was about dusk that I received a telephone message
from my friend. He spoke with excessive thickness, for, as

usual, he had been drinking much. He requested me to come
to his place of residence to celebrate the coming season.

With a terrible leer under my black silk mask, I shuddered
violently,—from the coal shortage,—and, drawing my roque-

laure closely about my person I hurried to his palazzo.

A solitary servant, dressed in the habiliments of an un-

dertaker, and softly chanting to himself a weird ritual to the

effect that he wished his bones to be not interred, but rather

preserved in alcohol, announced to me in a sepulchral voice

that his master would attend me in the wine cellar, to which
he conducted me.

Otto straightened towards me, and looked into my eyes

with two filmy orbs that distilled the rheum of intoxication.

"Nix?" he asked at length.

"Nix," I replied. "How long have you been that way?"
"Hie! hie! hie! hie! hie! hie!—hie, hie, hie,—hie, hie."

My poor friend found it impossible to reply for many
minutes.

I spied the cask from which he had, too apparently, been
sampling. I looked about for some instrument with which to

make him unconscious while I emptied the pipe. No, an axe
was too valuable—let me think—but at this moment I was in-

terrupted by a long drawn sigh behind my back. I turned.

There was Otto, stretched at full length, his cask between his

arms, his glassy eyes staring fixedly into space.

My poor friend was dead—drunk!

Gently, I removed the cask, which seemed strangely light,

from his arms and placed it on its stand. The floor being

below zero, I deftly removed my poor fi-iend's cape, and
spreading my roquelaure, I lay me down in such a manner,
that my mouth lay six inches directly under the spigot of the

keg. For long I debated upon the justice of thus depriving

my poor friend and at the same time lowering myself to

liquor. Then, I drew my roquelaure closely about me, and,

opened the spigot.

"For the love of God, Otto!"

Three solitary drops trickled do\vn my parched throat.

Kankakee, I find is really not so bad except for its funny
people.
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THE FIRST OF JULY WAS THE LAST OF AUGUST

The Bards Brought Up-to-Date

Wordszcoi'th.

A simple child

That lightly ragtime sings.

And feels the wind on every limb.

What should it know of things?

I met a little college girl

;

Of seventeen she said ;

Her hair was slick, with many a curl*

;

Strange clusters 'side her head.

She had a co-ed's vampy air.

And she was wildly clad

:

Her eyebrows pulled, bandolined hair;

Her looks, they made me sad.

"Lovers and brothers little maid,
"How many may there be ?"

"How many? Seven in all," she said,

.\nd wondering looked at me.

".'\nd where are they I pray you tell?"

She answered, "Seven are they

;

"Two rest now, I hope in well
"Then two were sent away.

"And two, they carried Helen's books
"But then, I've got another,

"With coin, a Rolls-Royce, and some looks,

"Of course he's just a brother."

(The bard was here about to ask
For further information,
But thought it far too great a task

For human consummation.)

*old english for marcel.

The Great Lover

I
love 'em sweet and gentle, soft and dreamy, senti-

mental,

Shy and blushing, modest and retiring

;

And the silent, simple maid, who is blooming in the shade.

You'll always find me ardently admiring.

And when they are vivacious, brisk and dashing and aud-

acious,

And startle people with the things they do,

I always hang around where they generally are foimd,

For I'm mighty strong for that kind too.

You will always find me ready to adore the staid and

steady

Maiden—calm, and soberly judicious
;

For it's certainly immense, is my love for common sense

;

In a woman it's uncommonly delicious.

And the conscienseless coquette, whom the world con-

spires to pet.

Who is feminine and Ihrilly, through and through.

And the frivolous and witty girl, who's found around the

city,

Say, I'm mighty strong for that kind too.

Oh, my heart is ever tender for the willowy and slender.

And the plump ones I consider most enticing

—

I'm also mighty fond of a dashing rosy blonde

And the brunettes seem to me quite all-sufficing,

I love them in all sizes, in all colors, shapes and guises,

I care not, big or little, short or tall.

For I love them each and any, and I give them every

penny.

But somehow thev don't care for me at all.
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( Ikl Kiiii,' Cole was a merry old soul,

And a merry old sou! was he

;

He called for his ])ipc and he called for his bowl,

And he called for his bottles three.

But Old King Cole has long since gone,

Nor wept he as he went,

For who could be a merry old soul,

On two-and-three-quarters per cent.

Sing a song of sixpence,

A pocket full of rye.

Four and twenty soldiers

To protect the guy.

When his bottle's opened
They will form a ring.

And keep the crowd from homicide,

And theft and everything.

A "V" for a swaller, a dro]) for a dollar;

A bond buys a cure for a cough

—

But isn't it funny—when liquor costs money
It's easy for some to swear ofif.

Rul)-;i-dud dub, three men in a tub,

.\nd each of them wearing a frown

;

It makes 'em provoked. They want to get soaked

And there's only one wet place in town.

Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard

To get her jjoor dog a drink.

But when she drew nigh the cupboard was dry

So she took the poor dog to the sink.

Little Jack Horner sat on a corner

Eating a hot mince pie;

He noticed the smell and shouted, "C)h hell!

"I thought that the country was dry."

Tom, Tom, the jjiper's son.

Had a pig which he used to run

;

The pig was blind

So Tom was fined.

And now to Bevo we're resigned.

On Home Brews

Every Man His Oifii Brca'cr has come to us for

review by courtesy of one of the English faculty. Un-
fortunately several of the most important pages had been

cut out before the book reached our hands, but from the

remaining chapters the enormous value of this volume
is immediately apparent. It has been published in re-

sponse to a universal demand for something to restore

the old spirit that inspired our people before the war.

A touch of the romantic is introduced in the chapter

entitled. Wherein the Humble Raisin Comes Info Hs
Ozcn, and for those who are interested in things scienti-

fic there is an interesting discussion of The Pea Vine as a

FiiUninator. Never in the history of our country has

there been such wholesome respect for these commodities

—the raisin has, forsooth, come to be as much revered as

barley was in days of old, and even the pea-vine has

risen from the lowly estate of plebian of the prairie to

the very highest shelf in our plutocratic basements.

This book is already in its seventeenth edition and
from present indications it will reach the record set by
that well known melo-romance. The Winning of Barbara
Worthless. While it is extremely difficult to obtain cop-

ies we understand that the perpetuity of the work is as-

sured, since a committee has been appointed at the Uni-
versity Club to commit the work to memory lest its

formulae be lost to science. Some time in the near fut-

ure the Club will place its volume on sale, the proceeds

to go to the music fund, out of which the phonograph
needles are purchased.

Answers

Because the title Ansivers is likely to suggest ofThand

to the learned the tiny journal on which Lord NorthclifYe

began his career, it is well to remember that the complete

name of the work under discussion is Ansivers to Prob-

lems ill Differential Caleiiliis. For diversion on a win-

ter's evening we know of nothing more fascinating and
profitable than an hour sj^ent with this volume. Few in-

deed are those who by a glance at the answers given in

this book can quickly calculate what the corresponding

problems are. A resident of the Tau Beta Pi house has

informed us that this work has provided more enter-

tainment than anything else since the ]")ublication of the

unexpurgated Life of Benevenuto Cellini.



The College Primer

4. BARS.
Good morning little ones, how

bright you all look. Today we will

study some history, my children.

We'll learn all about bars. I don't

know as much about bars as I should

like to myself, but since I am a perfect

lady and never went to co-ed school

I shall have to teach only what I have

read in my sister's diary.

According to A History of the Be-

nevolent Protective Order of Elks,

bars have been in use for many cen-

turies. While conservative scholars

deny it, many historians have said that

there was a bar in the days of Adam
and Eve, and that all the trouble in

the Adam family was caused by ap-

ple brandy. It is also said that Lean-

der was delayed in swimming the Hel-

lespont because he stopped at a bar,

but this was probably only a sand

bar.

The word bar has four common
meanings; one bar the sailor uses,

one the poet uses, one the lawyer

uses, and one is no longer of any use

to anyone.

There is also the musical term bar,

which designates a measure. For
this reason a town just outside of St.

Louis was originally named First

Strain, because there were thirty-two

bars in it. The expressions two-four

time, and three-four time represents

the number of quarter notes a music-

ian plays in every bar. Since twenty-

five cent notes are no longer in use it

simply means quarter dollars. The
best musician is the one who can get

the most quarter notes in each bar.

In order to make this competition

fair, saxaphone players are not con-

sidered musicians for this purpose,

or any other.

A lawyer can be admitted to the

bar only by passing an examination,

but in the old days one could be ad-

mitted to the bar by passing a swing-

ing door. Sailors always try to

dodge bars while at sea but you ought

to see them in port. It is a poor port

that a sailor can't get stewed in, but

it takes an uncommonly good port for

a co-ed to get stewed on.

When Yoxan was organized at the

University of Illinois some years ago

it tried to register the word bar as

a trade mark, but the University

Club objected to having its laurels

snatched by undergraduates.

But if one has a passion for bars

nowadays he should study law. In no

other way can he be absolutely safe

from arrest, and if he doesn't care to

study but would still practice at the

bar he had better practice with ginger

ale and nothing stronger.

For he who stands in front of a bar

nowadays has a good chance to stand

behind others that run in a different

direction.

But chocolate bars are safe.

"They say that liquor gave him a

cracked brain."

"A gin fissure, so to speak."

Drink to nu' only with thine eyes,

And I will pledge with mine,

Nor look not wistful at that cup

—

You know we can't get wine.

"I'm sorry we have no bay-rum, but

our cold cream is excellent for taking

sunburn off the hands."

"But I want something to take the

rust out of my throat."

TT'S naughty to cut classes,

-'- You must not bet on games,

Look not on s[jarkling glasses.

Nor call on any dames.

Oh dare not roast the maiden,

Though she expose a limb,

Nor join the hosts of Shtan

Who do the wicked shim.

Resolve to ne'er be silly,

Nor sin, for evermore.

You'll ptu-e be, like the lily,

But heavens, what a bore

!

HAIL to thee, senior college boy.

Of flannel shirt and coat of

sheep,

()f limb bedecked in corduroy.

And army brogans, stolen cheap.

While thou are draped in funny

pants,

No tinted co-ed e'er will fall.

Nor will an Orange Pekoe dance

Distract thee from a game of ball.

Fear not ! Thy sense outruns thy

pride.

Apostle of Economy
;

Care nat, 'though jfarlor jiythons

chide

And ask, "Dost take agronomy?"
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Seven Reasons For the Downfall of Man

To Boots

(PIcusr don't bate me, Mr. Kipling.)

WfVc hard slug—slug—slug—sluggin' through our var-

sity,

Slug—slug—slug—slug—sluggin' through our varsity.

(Hoots—Boots—Boots—Boots—went to jail and hack

again!)

There's not a drop o' liquor in the town

!

Seven—six^eleven—five—nine an' twenty drinks a day
;

Four—eleven—seventeen-—thirty-two before the war!
(Boots—Boots—Boots—Boots—went to jail and back

again!)

There's not a drop o' liciuor in the town

!

Don't—don't—don't—don't—think o' what's ahead o' you.

(Boots—Boots—Boots—Boots—went to jail and back

again!)

There's not a drop o' liquor in the town

!

Try—try—try—try—to think o' something different

—

Oh—my—God—keep—-me from goin' lunatic !

(I'.oots—Boots—Boots—Boots—went to jail and back

again !)

There's not a Aroyi o' liquor in the town !

Count—count—count—count—the scars that's in his fore-

head, boys

!

'Cause—he—stood— fast—the cops ne'er got atop o' you.

( l^.oots—Boots—Boots—Boots—went to jail and back
again !)

There's not a drop o' liquor in the town

!

We—can—stick—out—a thirst that's worse than weari-

ness,

But not—not—not—not—not—the chronic thought of

'im

—

(Boots—Boots—Boots—Boots—went to jail and back
again!)

There's not a drop o' liquor in the town

!

'Tain't—so—bad—by—day because of company.
But—night—brings—long—strings—o' forty million

thoughts o'

(Boots—Boots— Hoots—Boots—went to jail and back
again !)

There's not a drop o' li(|Uor in the town!

I—have—worked—four—months in 'ell an' certify

It—is—not—fire—but livin' here with everything
But—Boots—Boots—Tioots—Boots—goin' to jail and

back again

;

An' not a drop o' liquor in the town

!

TO dance away on mystic clouds

With Phyllis in my arms.

Or stroll down quiet moonlit lanes

Entranced by Helen's charms,

Of course is not surpassed at all

By Lorna's the dansant,

Or Corla's dainty little pout,

Or Nornia's love channant.

Oh maidens, how the moments fly,

W'hen I'm with you, hours swiftly go

;

How does it happen that when I

Am broke my presence is dc trap.

WHAT has become of the long lost science of eat-

ing ? Has aristology perished from our curricula

because under present food prices it is an impractical

course ? Or do we fail to guage its value ?

Not long ago in the dining room of a famous hotel

a neatly dressed lady artistically strewed her sliced ban-

anas over her wheat calces and calmy bathed the resultant

composition in maple syrup. Nor did she eat it with a

knife. She used her spoon, with the glowing satisfac-

tion that comes to one only when one is sure that one is

doing the correct thing. And at the same time and in the

same room a gentlemanly looking soul in dignified busi-

ness clothes deftly dipped his fingertips, patted his lips,

drew from his waistcoat pocket a spool of dental floss

and gave a demonstration of how to forestall pyorrhea,

niuch to the edification of those who breakfasted at that

hour. A lady who sat but three tables away states that

she is certain that the poor fellow had diseased tonsils

also.

Epicurus knew something about eating, and Escula-

pus had a few words of wisdom concerning the use of

food for members of his cult. Volumes have been writ-

ten and columns have been said on the art of dining.

Yet we make of our pourpot a gorgot, for lack of ade-

quate instruction in artistology while our university curri-

culum stuffs us with other -ologies and -ics which prof-

it us naught and onlv add to our nausea.



THEATRICS
PAUSING in the midst of a highly entertaining and

equally profitable theatrical season to raise a couple

of queries concerning our current commercial theatre is

a wasteful way in which to wear out- a typewriter. But
while the carriage has a little mileage left in it let it be

known that certain devices of somewhat hazy value are

visible in the attractions which now decorate the mazda
mesas of Chicago playhouses.

Unless one's theatrical preferences be based solely on
the relative comfort of the upholstery on the chairs of

the respective theatres his memory must be congested with
songs about mammy,
dances about the

shimmy, jokes about

barnyard animals, and

songs, dances and
jokes about prohibi-

tion.

These are the pastry pillars on

which the laughing drama of the day

is founded. There is, to be sure, a

certain tender sentiment in the re-

miniscences provoked by a trip to the

Illinois Theatre, where one may wit-

ness Mr. George White's Scandals of

19 1
9 and hear so many of the good

old jokes.

Won't someone change the num-
ber of that room? As long as it re-

mains 202 we shall never more ap-

plaud it. Scandals features some in-

tricate dance steps and has in its per-

sonnel several persons of favorable

repute, but if scandal were to travel

as slowly as does the program of

events in its namesake rcvnc. Madame
Pompadour would be unknown out-

side of Pans.

The Follies are, as ever, Flor-

enz Ziegfeld. Coupled with Mr.
Ziegfeld's extravagant abandon, the

genius of 'S[:. Wayburn and the art of

Ali Ben Haggin and Joseph Urban
deserve nothing less than boisterous

support. New devices, both bizarre

and beautiful, provide the trim-

mings for the revue, and Broad-
way favorites, new and old, are

Rut the book and the songs furnish ;

(|uate supply of possibilities. While it may be true that

A Pretty Girl fs Like a Melody, it is equally true that he
who will not be convinced in fifteen minutes will probably
not yield in thirty. The wisdom of so long a debate is

therefore doubtful. If it were possible to devote less

time to tulips also. Van and Schenck might have stayed
on longer. So far as humor is offered in The Follies,

\'an and Schenck appear to have the exclusive agency.
Few indeed are the attractions which can inveigle the

wary mid-winter theatre-goer out of the loop district

w ith less supplication than does Roxy. Miss Clare Kum-
mer's new play. But after sj^ending an afternoon at the
Blackstone admiring Miss Lola Fisher in the title part,

one leaves the theatre with but one reaction—was Roxy
a nice girl or was she not ? While Miss Fisher continues
to sit among the high priestesses of naive entertainment,
established there by previous Kummer plays, it must be
said that Roxy has neither the sprightly motion of Good
Gracious Annabelle nor the subtle smirk of A Successful
Calamity. But let us hope that every Kummer play is a
comer, and that the charm of Roxy lies beyond the con-

ceit of the critic.

David Warfield has donned ghetto
garb and gone back to TJie Auctioneer,
after eighteen years. According to the old-
timers who have watched Mr. Warfield
throughout that period he has attained his

finest artistry in the re-

vival of his first success-

ful role. Did he want to

play Simon again, or did
]\Ir. Belasco want him to

play it, or couldn't they
find a suitable new piece
over which to display the

Warfieldian wares.
Whatever the answer,
let it be satisfactory.

Perhaps Warfield is not

^- ^jf^
^^-—^ a versatile actor. The

Music Master and Van
der_ Decken, and The Return of Peter
Grimm offered no great variety. But
even if he can play but one type of
character, can it be said that he does that
type anything but well?

The season is indeed a pleasant one.
The theatres are warm, fairly well venti-
lated, and some of them have been re-
decorated. But there must be some mer-
it to the shows, as well, if the unpreced-
ented demand for seats at unprecedented
prices indicates anything.

N'
on the payroll,

somewhat inade-

23

OW that baseball holdouts are sign-

ing up and the college haberdash-
ers are displaying the latest styles in

spring waistcoats, it is time to think about the Illinois

Union ojiera. The Union's latest venture in musical
comedy, back in 1917, was a spectacular success as a
financial failure. It was presented after most of the
fun-loving fellows had left for the army, so those who
would ordinarily support such a project with enthusiasm
were among the missing. But with capacity attendance
the show would scarcely have paid out, because of the
laxity of the business management and the unusual ex-
pense of production.

Illinois ought to have the student show. It affords
(Continued on page 28)
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TlXINOIS forever in the vanguard of progress! Could

-'- there be a more ambitious slogan than that? But
Illinois can continue to live up to that slogan if everyone

in the university does his part. There must be no

slackers.

The Siren is willing to do hers. She will establish

a museum for liquor bottles, a collection of containers

for all sorts of intoxicants, that the passing curios of our

age be preserved for the edification of posterity. No in-

stitution on the campus so well deserves the privilege of

sponsoring such a project as does The Siren, one of the

most enthu.siastic supporters of conviviality throughout
its history. It was founded under the motto of Lager
iind Lachcn. Everyone outside of the Lit school thought

that the expression meant zcltiskcy and soda, and it was
only after a long and deliberate campaign of propaganda
that the iniblic came to know that The Siren had simply

adapted the motto of the university. Learning and Labor.
For lager was simply a matter of learning where to get it

and laughter was labor for all those who couldn't learn.

The justice of The Siren's claim cannot be ques-

tioned. The success of such a project, however, de-

pends upon the support which the proposal receives from
the student body, as the editorial staflf has no specimens
on hand. It must have co-operation. It is requested
therefore that on or about the following dates the des-

ignated varieties be delivered to The Siren office, or sub-

mitted to the editor privately

:

February I—Italian Vermouth and Gordon Gin
(never mind the olive bottles).

February 8—Champagne.
February 15—Xikelsen Gin and Jamaica Rum.
February 2.2—Benedictine and Hennesey.
February 29— (please deliver early) Scotch and So-

da, Rye and Soda, Bourbon and Soda.
This schedule will be repeated monthly until further

notice.

In order to be certain that the specimens are genuine
there must be some liquor in each bottle to insure the
good faith of the donor and the good time of the donee.
Absolutely no emi)ty bottles will be accepted.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 12 p. m., but don't be afraid to

awaken the curator if any rare specimens, ])roperly at-

tested, are discovered in the middle of the night.

The Love of a Linotyper

At .ic times my notes embark
With sentimental rhymes to warm her heart

But few in number are her smiles toward me
Wliy doth she thus remain a ?

Like some :ial dame of high degree

A " in each attribute of class

= of Jose])hine or CIeo]iat

Or queen of -ician pageantry

If for her I were * mine neck
By crawling tooth and nail up yon facade

In !s loud I answer Sure
I'd tread the trolley wire for her by heck

Would th(n~' her ragtime heart strings tuned with

mine
So that in safety I might seek her h&
Yet naught but ugly zeroes fore and aft

Are grouped around our family $

WHiile now half, tose I write this trash

Could I be sure that she would lend an ear

To my soft amours I would shout with joy

And to the heights of heaven I would

As in Egyptian days papyrus reed

Received the lover's lyric sobs because
There was no pa Juries ago
Thus now in typogliphs I etch mine screed.

THE RETURN OF PETER GRIMM
"But you nuist change those lines. Instead of :

'And so I have come 2cith this lost maid of mine
'To tread one more measure, drink one cup of wine,'

you must make Lochinvar say,

'And so I have come, with my lovely lost maid
'To tread one more measure, drink one lemonade.'

"

But the old elocutionist, being firmly established in

his habits, became somewhat confused, and said:

'And so I have come, u'itli my lovely lost maid
''To tread one more measure, drink one whiskey

straight."

A gamble is a game in which heads do not always
"Private." read the e.x-doughboy as he stood before

the steel magnate's office door. ".And they told me he
was a captain of industry."
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Order

Your Prom Candy from the

best and have it dehvered

to your booth

from the

Mosi-Over
On Green Street

^^^£^
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CARICATURES, CARTOONS

PHOTOGRAPHS

When a Cartoonist makes a Cortoon he em-

phasizes the more prominent features of the

\' ictim of his pencil. His art is to make, even a

good looking person appear "Funny"-—Ridiculous.

But, the Cartoonist is Honest—well-meaning

—

and Means to produce the Result which he ac-

complishes. But there is another Sort of "Car-

toonist," the Incimpetent Photographer. He
makes pictures which distort the features, dislo-

cate the limbs and which otherwise caricature his

victims. He means to be Hone.st sometimes. He
makes "Cheap Pictures"—he quiets his Consci-

ence by the reflection that the Man, or Woman,
whom he posed was "caricatured" for "only" so

much per dozen—as though cheapness should

console the unfortunate with having havoc played

with his, or her. looks ! The more cheap, bad

pictures you get. the worse }-ou are oft".

It is better to have U'EBIiR photopragh

vou, than to wish vou had.

Weber Studio
602 E.'JOHN

'^'^^i^VS:^^-^



^/io aff-tfoar-tottnd soft drink

For college men, business men, professional

men, men of sports—baseball, football, golf,

tennis, shooting, riding. For everybody,

everywhere, the year Vound, Bevo is hale

refreshment for wholesome thirst—an in-

vigorating soft drink. Ideal for the athlete

or the man in physical or mental training

—good to train on and gain on. Healthful
and appetizing. It must be ice cold.



FOLLOW YOUR UPPERCLASSMEN

Strauch Photo-Craft House

FOR DEPENDABLE PHOTO

FINISHING SERVICE

.Makers of Conew I'.vcnt Photos.

ENTERTAIN YOUR FRIENDS AT

—THE—

Green Tea Pot

Steak Dinners Served on Two
Hours Notice.

L'pstairs Entrance between Zom-

bro's and Spaulding's.

THAT WE HAVE GIVErM
JOHN BARLE.YCORN AND
TKE REDS THE BIO» RAZX^
—WHV NOT POT THE.
SKIDS ONDER SOME OP
THESE. B02.XAROS?

LAD TO

THE BIRO VjlTH THE Bl&
MEAT-HOOKS WHO
CRUSHC.S VOUR. Ht^r^O

THE. ALIBI A-RTiST'

THE- INVfcMTOR 1

Of NEAR.-'BEeR /<

V<A^ A POOR. \
J<jD<iE. OF )

t)» STANCE < ;

HA' HA' /,/

THE HUMORIST 'who
bTlLL BREEZES IN VA/ITH

TH13 WUEEXE

I O^OT ( T
l(sl A PRIZE
PACKAGE

O F
SARATOGA

'y CHIPS'

rtOON O wMO

O ^ t ^ r 1 o i\j ;

Bid BiDirNJSeR_z;

.\ FEW CANDIDATES FOR THE NEXT
EXCURSION TO RUSSIA.



Theatrics
Coiitimicd from page 23

of the l)itsiiiess nuiiiagcmciU aiul the umisual expenses of

proiUiction.

IHinois oiijjht to have the sludeiit show. It affords

enierlainment for the many and training for the few.

And properly managed it brings largess into the coffers

of the Illinois Union. But it is somewhat discouraging

to liiose who begin in mid-winter to beat out melodies on

the piano and pound out lyric on the typewriter to fmd

that in the fuial reckoning theUnion has ])rofited nothing.

There are men on the cani[)us who are willing to sacrifice

their time and patience to make the show a success, but

these men would perhaps like to have assurance that the

Union fund will be swelled by such a venture, although

they do not hope to get anything for it except the thanks

of the Union officers. Illinois must have the show, but

let its management be in the hands of the most capable

man that the Union can find for the purpose. In no other

wav can it sruard against the waste of time and money.

AT COHAN'S GRAND, CHICAGO.

.\aron Hoffman, whose name suggests the well known
drama. Friendly Enemies, of which he was co-author,

has brought out a play of his own, Welcome Stranger.

Sam Harris opened it in Chicago December 28, 1919, and

the ]3iece immediately took favor with the public.

Welcome Stranger is essentially comedy, but woven
throughout there is a thread of sentiment and a lesson,

driven home with skillful dramatic insinuation. The play

deals with a gentle little Jew who weiit into business in a

small New England town, where he found himself un-

welcome by the inanimate community. His smiles and
shrewdness finally gained him the confidence of his neigh-

bors, and they all lived h. e. a.

Mr. Harris has collected an excellent company, cap-

tained by George Sidney, whose Isidor promises to take

rank with Warfield's Music Master as a jjermanently

l-o])ular characterization.

Thy nose was like a red, red rose.

When you were here in June,

But when that month came to a close,

July drouths brought it ruin.

"1 sprinkle ])erfume on my hair,"

Said dainty little Beth,

"But I don't understand how Claire

"Can put it on her breath."

Twinkle, twinkle little bar,

How I wonder what you are;

"S'our im])ortance has gone by.

Since the U. S. A. is dry.

I'm wearing my lavender necktie,

Just look at my rose-colored jjants.

Say, lend me your smelling salts, Lester,

I'm bound for an afternoon dance.

"We might—er—as a sort of memento place under

the cornerstone a small vial or flask of—er—whisky."

"Huh? D'ye want our building torn down?"^

—

Judge.

Professor
—"Now I put the number seven on the

board, what number immediately comes into your mind ?"

Class (in unison)
—

"Eleven."

—

Lehigh Burr.

Students!

-Patronize the advertisers that

use student publications.

-You can always rely on the White
Line to stand solidly back of all

student activities.

-Try our (;|uick service on clean-

ing and pressing. You can de-

pend on it.

WHITE LINE LAUNDRY

White Line Cleaeers and Dyers

Main 406

A Union Suit for

'VOM is closing otit a broken line of the

famous Hatch one-button union suits,

durable, comfortable, worth from $2 to

$3—a big bargain for

ONE SIMOLEON

Roger Zombro
Green Street of Course
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Read 'Em and Weep

Lies slumbering here

One William Lake

;

He heard the bell,

But had no brake

—Detroit Neu's.

At fifty miles

Drove Ollie Pidd

;

He thought he wouldn't

Skid, but did.

—Rome (N. v.) Sentinel.

At ninety miles

Drove Edward Shawn

;

The motor stopped,

But Ed. kept on.

Little Falls {N. Y.) Times.

Under this sod

Lies Deacon Hale:

He winked and drank

Some "ginger ale."

—Utica (N. Y.) Press.

Here lies what's left

Of Samuel Sipe

—

(Stopped in the street

To light his pipe).—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Smith tried to cross

—

His grave's not here.

For he was scattered

Far and near.—Neivark {Ohio) Advocate.

John Jones rests here,

And ill bodes ghouls

—

The mushrooms proved
To be toadstools.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Here lies what's left

Of Samuel Blinim.

He got all wet.

But could not swim.—Lehigit Purr.

He made explosives

For his thesis.

Poor fellow, now
He rests in pieces.

Little Miss Risky
Sat sipping whisky.
Most of the livelong day.
There came an outsider,

And sat down beside her;

The whiskey soon vanished away.

—

Lam[>oc

-GOOD PLAIN PRINTING

-at GOOD PLAIN PRICES.

-GET OUR ESTIMATES

m'^iKi4

MUNHALL
Printing House

17 TAYLOR S'il^lCET CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Billiards and Pocket

Billiards

Yuii K'ill find here a parlor set to the scale

of orderliness,—no inharmonious note;

the players a quiet, congenial company;

the atmosphere most refined. We cater

to the gentlemanly coterie of the Univer-

sity of Illinois, and provide for an hour's

recreation, a place whose atmosphere is

that of the gentleman's club.

ARCADE BILLIARD PARLORS
Dewey Newman, Proprietor Bradley Arcade
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The Best from the Rest
What Jack Read

I )car Jack

:

I certainly am slow in thanking you for your kind-

ness. I honestly did lore every moment T spent up there

witii you. Missing those three dances when we were

late really didn't matter. IVe cut some classes to get

back late and slejit on the way home in the automobile.

Here's hoping I can persuade the family to let me
come up again

—

it may be possible although I doubt it.

lUu, if by chance it docs happen again, you will hear

from me. Write soon and be sure to get me the magazine
vou showed me. Love, Catherine.

—

Record.

"Yes," niurniuri'cl the convicted murderer, as he en-

tered the prison. "I guess I'll have t(j hang around
here."

—

Azvgivan.

-Art Critic— Isn't this picture wonderful? It's title

is "Nude Descending a Stair-case."

Student—Oh—er—yes, 1 didn't notice the staircase.—Pelican.

Sweet Si.xteen (to mother)— I have worn short skirts

all my life and I am not going to wear them any longer.
-

—

Punch Boivl.

Drug Clerk
—"How was that last bottle of ])erfum-

cry, madame ?"

Mrs. Dimplcton
—

"Best I ever drank."

—

Life.

He—"Did j-ou sleep tight last night?"

She—"How can I any more?"

—

Purple Cotv.

Airs. Jones
—"What are you chuckling about?"

Mr. Jones
—

"I was just thinking that it would be a

huge joke on the prohibitionists if they should find liquor

in heaven.'"

—

Judge.

Bing—"Has she many suitors ?

Sting
—"Oh, yes, but none of them do."

Bing—"Do what?"
Sting

—
"Suitor."

—

Widorv.

"Help. Isadore, I am drowning!" owner of boat yells

to companion Isadore.

Isaac comes up for the third time, when Isadore,

who can swim, catches sight of him.

"Hey, Isaac, if you don't come u]) again can I haf tha

boat ?"

—

Record.

In the scrimmage the little man had been knocked
down and trampled on.

"Stand back, there !" shouted the benevolent strang-
er. "Give him air, and hurry up with the brandy."

"Never mind about the air," murmured the patient
in a faint voice.

—

Argonaut.

(To friend recently returned from South .\merica)—"Pick u]) any Sjjanish down there?"

"No. They're not half what they're cracked up to

be."

—

Voodoo.

Bradleigh Orre : "Mistuh McKinney give me some
liquor this mawnin'."

Chesterfield Clairte : "Wuz 't any good?"
B. O. ; "Jvis' right. If it had been any worser, I

couldn't have drank it, an' if it had been any better, he
wouldn't have give it to me."

—

Jade.

"Why did Abou Ben .Adhem's name lead all the rest?"

"I guess they must have arranged the names alpha-

bet icallv."

—

Record.

It had been a hard day for the joke writer. All day
long he had had a headache, and at noon his tooth started

aching, too. His fiancee sent back his ring at half-past

two, and at four o'clock he learned . that his stock had
gone down, and that his recentl}' deceased uncle had for-

gotten him in his will.

"Ah !" he sighed as he retired to his studio for the

evening. "This has been a great day. I ought to be able

to write a lot of funny stuff tonight."

—

Punch Bowl.

Mr. Peck—Would you mind compelling me to move
on, officer? I've been waiting on this corner three hours
for mv wife.

—

Puck.

Counsel : "Now, where did he kiss vou?"
Plaintifif: "On the lips, sir."

Counsel : "No ! No ! You don't understand. T

mean where were you ?"

Plantiff (blushing) : "In his arms, sir."

—

Voodoo.

There was quite a sporty young Dr.

Went in his canoe and he rr.

He lit in the sea.

He's so sore, Oh, Gee

!

He's gone to his uncle's and hr.

—

Chaparral.

"My grandfather has reached the age of 96. Isn't

it wonderful?
"Wonderful nothing ! Look how long it's taken him

to do it."

—

Azi.'gwan.

"This bun took the prize in the baking contest."

"The roll of honor, eh?"

—

Aicgzcan.

I'lill
—"Was she shy when you asked licr her age?'

Henry—"Yes, shy about ten years, I guess."

JVidow.
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THE CANDY OF THE SOUTH
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along
about

6 ofclock

Kow does i^our cigarette

begin to taste ?

NOTE—TTtis is the severest test to which you
can put your cigarette

Just enough Turkish*

AT most of the places where straight

• Turkish cigarettes used to have the
"call,"' Fatinia is now the leading cigarette.

Here are a few of these places—just as ex-

amples of Fatinia's popularity among men
who really know how to judge cigarettes:

AtUmtic City

Marlborough-Blenheim
Hotel Traymore

Ilostan

Ilnlcl Touraine
Hold Copley Plaita

Harvard Club
Stock Exchange

Chicago
Auditorium Hotel
Congress Hotel

NarraganseU Pier

Casiiuo

New York
Hotel Belmont
Hotel Manhattan
Hotel McAlpin
Stock Exchange
Waldorf-Astoria

Palm Beach
The Breakers

Philadelphia
Ritz-Carlton
Stock Exchange

Washington
The Capitol Building

NEARLYdinner time. You've been smoking

all day. How is your cigarette appetite?

If it is tired and jaded—in other words, un-

less it's as fresh, crisp and snappy as right after

breakfast—you ought to look around for a

different brand of cigarettes.

The right brand (when you find it) will let

you feel fine and fit and smoke-hungry clear

up to bed-time.

It will give you enough of the delicious

flavor of Turkish tobacco—but it will be so

blended as to off-set the over-richness or heavi-

ness that comesfromsmoking toomuchTurkish

.

The one cigarette which to-day seems to be

attracting most men who tire of straight Turk-

ish is Fatima (see at left).

As soon as you are ready to look seriously

into the cigarette question, putFatimas to the

6 o'clock test. y^
cA^z

A Sensible Cicfarette
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JOS. KUHN & CO
ADVANCED SPRING STYLES IN SUITS

AND TOP COATS

At Present Wholesale Prices

—These include the latest ]ir(.)chictions of

HART SCHAFI NER & MARX,

SOCIETY BRAND, GRIFFON,

FASHION I'ARK. ( LOTHCRAFT, ET AL.

$30 $35 $40 $45 $50 $55 $60

We've i>ricecl these clothes on the basis of what they

cost us several months ago. In the meantime the whole-

sale cost has advanced to our present selling price. ( )ur

stock is complete now. An early selection is advisal)le

to those who consider a saving of $io to $20 worth wihle.

Central Illinois' Greatest Store for Men's Wear

33-35-37 Main Street CHAMPAIGN, ILL.



How The Women Came To Do It



REMEMBER!
If Your Fountain Pen Needs

REPAIRING
We have a Fountain Pen expert with us at all times and can

give you immediate attention. No waiting, and the highest class

workmanship in every case.

THE CO-OP
THE STUDENTS' STORE ON THE SQUARE

THE SIREN
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invigorates

Refreshes

^Horlick's^j|r^Malted/i

<f^

THE ORIGINAL

The delicious and nutritious food-drink.

Used extensively by students and athletes.

Keep a package in your room. Sustains

and invigorates after study or exercise,

or li'hen hungry betzveen meals, or up late

at night.

Accept no substitute at the fountain. Ask
for "IIORLICK'S" and get the Genuine.



Cafeteria

610 E. Green St.

HOME COOKING

THE RAVING

pARK XHEATRE
MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

February 23, 24, 25

A FIRST NATIONAL SPECIAL ATTRACTION

BACK TO GOD'S COUNTRY

16 Kinds of Animal Actors! Never a Film Like This!

AN ABSOLUTE NOVELTY, UNIQUE! DIFFERENT!

Adapted from the Story "Wapi, the Walrus"

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Once upon a midnight dreary, under ether, weak and

weary.

To an oiierating table grim my senseless hulk they bore;

Suddenly there came a ripping, as of one with scissors

snipping.

Scissors gently, swiftly snipping up my stomach floor.

" 'Tis a doctor, ah, a doctor, ripping out my stomach floor.

"Doctor Reard. and ma\'be more."

Aye, distinctly I remember it was in the bleak December,

And each instrument and weapon thirsted for mv ruby

gore;

Then so closely did they shave me, and with antiseptics

lave me.

And the blackest pills they gave me, till I raved depraved,

and swore

;

By the lift they slowdy raised me to the operating floor,

Shoved me in, and closed the door

!

Then they cut and gouged and hashed me, and they carv-

ed and chopped and slashed me,

Till they found it, tore it from me, my Ajjpendi.K, Lost

Lenore.

"Doctor," yelled I, "Prithee tell me," to this cry my fears

impelled me

"Tell me truly, doctor, tell me, tell me truly, I implore,

"Can't I have ajjpendicitis as I did in days of yore?"

(Juoth the doctor, "Nevermore."

Ah, appendix, ihou hast left me, and thy absence has be-

reft me,

l]ut thy painful i)angs I'll feel again, oh, never, never-

more,

r.ut perhaps when life has fled me, and the angel host

has led me

Up to join the heavenly chorus on the shining shimmering

shore,

Then perhaps again I'll find thee, and once more to me
I'll bind thee.

To the spot which thou departed and I'll leave thee never-

more.

Fair appendi.x—Lost Lenore.



I'.A dancing is ra])i(lly becoming

the most popular indoor sport.

With its increase in popular-

ity, there are arising, in geo-

metric progression, enemies,

not only of the sport but of

the athletes who are pioneer-

ing the movement.

It is on behalf of these

brave men and women who are sacrificing their good

names in upholding and staunchly su]i]iorting what they

believe is a constructive addition to university activities,

that The Siroi. through the medium of this month's edi-

toresses. lifts her voice.

Tea dances will solve the acute iiroblem, growing

rapidly more distressing, of the inability of university

men to get as many dates as they want, owing to the

scarcity of the opposite se.x. If the problem can be solv-

ed in this way it will rid the campus of the curse of mel-

ancholia so prevalent among the men (leading, in extreme

cases, to withdrawal from the university) which has been

attributed to lack of association with the gentler sex.

Some of the most rabid opponents of the sport have

had the audacity to suggest that the time spent in tea-

dancing could be more profitably employed in the sem-

inar. Such statements are made without definite statis-

tical data, which is unscientific, to say the least. If the

truth were known, it would without doubt be found that

the recreation of dancing on Saturday afternoons not

only puts the student into such a happy frame of mind

that he is l)etter able to make an impression on his in-

structor, but it will so broaden his mind that he will be

able to grasp the material given in class without bother-

ing with otitside study.

A solution for all the difficulties of tea-dancers

would be to emphasize the athletic elements of dancing,

by making it more brisk and also by adding motions for

the arms, thus calling into play as many muscles as pos-

sible ; having put it into the class with swimming, golf and

polo, an organization could be formed by the dance-

athletes, and this body could petition for admittance into

the athletic association.The ultimate ambition of the club

would be to have tickets for all afternoon dances includ-

ed in the A. A. books.

The day is coming when dancing shall take its j)lace

beside the rougher and less aesthetic sports, such as foot-

ball and basketball, in the eyes of the faculty and council,

so that the opportunity may be ofifered the less husky,

though undoubtedly more refined, athletes, and open a

movement toward more genteel and beautiful sports.

(THE BtST &RADES Of
'

iMEATS
CONTAIN
THE
MOST

NOURISK-
,

MENT!

Y(JV will lind all of the meats we sell to be of a

superior ([uality. You will discover that it costs

less the year around to buy the highest grade of meats.

You will be sure to be pleased with the manner of

treatment accorded you here.

SMITH & DEYO
CASH MEAT MARKET

Dealers in Live Stock in Car Lots

Successors to Dallenback I'ros. No. 8 Main Street

Hell phone No. i, j\uto. phone No. 1121

CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS

BEffT SPALDING'S

The Corner Drug Store

Established and run for the

wants of the Illini

^^^£V

Corner of Green and Sixth

CHAMPAIGN
Phone; Main 263



Gifts for Every Occasion

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, Jewelry, Art Goods.

REPAIR DEPARTMENT UNDER EXPERT

WORKMEN.

EXPERIENCED AND RELIABLE

RAY L. BOWMAN JEWELRY CO.

The Hamilton Building Champaign, Illinois

Make the

Arcade Confectionery

your meeting place and get

refreshed between

classes.

-^^-^sb^^^tT^;^^

Arcade Confectionery
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie

Printing that Pleases

IS OUR HOBBY

Geo, D. Louden Printing Co.

114-116 N. Walnut Champaign



Don't take a (ellowls pipe. Take some
other possession. Because wrapped up

in his pipe is a fellow's peace oPmind, his

relaxation, his contentment. This is more

than true iTit's aWDC Pipe because then

a sood smoke is multiplied many times over.

Our special seasoning process takes care of

this by bringing out all the sweetness and

mellowness oPthe genuine French briar.Just

jyou go to any good dealer and select several

good shapes. Putthemin_your rack. Smoke

a cool one every time,and_you'll be well on

_your way to pipe-happiness.

Wm. DEMUTH a CO.. NEW YORK
MAKERS OF Flh





(TO BE FILLED L\)

(TO BE FILLED IN)

(TO BE FILLED IN)

STUDENTCUPPLYCrORE
'ervice fJav^incj ^Jaiis/aciior

GREEN STREET
THREE PRIZES OK $2.50, SLSO AND $1.00 IN TRADE, GIVEN FOR BEST MATER-

IAL FILLED IN THE ABOVE BLANK SPACES.

C. W. BAILEY—'14 Managers S. D. HINES—'21



5'(2G MuH -Pri€^t> Talc

WHen f fiat iftpriHc will? b«r ^Howey^ roote
ThcCham)9ai«ie direct ^ lia^ percedio tfze roote

AltboTJo ve^yweubalbeci m J"vveet Uguoy,
(E'ei7 Pr K P>'j- witljout it mu^t <tnd''xre.

Wlienyc Exani-r have ehed tbe witter from all

^w<i hic the cborilmg cro\A/de/ io Colleoc Hall
^TbeteTjderpjPbj and the Alpfia 6cU, mayhap,.
T)/ barde indeed*' Ic j-baKe ^e j-fejin oil j-appel
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T'S only once in every four

years that the women of our

co-educational institution have

the chance to show the strong-

er sex (tea hounds included)

that they have rights co-equal

with the dear men. And so

the sweet young things from

every corner of the campus

have tripi)ed forth to show the world that this month shall

not go by unobserved.

Yea, verily, is it not fitting and proper in this day of

universal justice and freedom for women, that this one

day should be given over to the intellectual fling of the

fairer sex? They have thrown aside the old time cus-

tom of leap year, and instead of sending out neatly wrap-

ped proposals, have spent their jirecious time in gathering

"dirt" for this, the greatest national laugh getter.

Maybe the men believe Leap Year is silly, (at least

they have said so) but the women think it's great—if

they didn't, there wouldn't be any Siren this month!

HOES ! Feminine shoes, that is,

are once again the target of

heartless criticism. The Wo-
man's Athletic Association has

at last launched a campaign

for the "propagandising" of

sensible shoes for women.

Shoes are a sure index to

character, social standing, and

linanciai status andt here are many women who are cog-

nizant of this fact and profit by it, yet there are still a

great number who think it is more important to have the

rouge and powder on straight than to have a shine.

However, some women have been foolish enough

to heed the cry of dress reformers, and wear low-heeled

boots for street wear. Foot specialists the country over

are alarmed at this, as well as the shoemen, who are

forced to keep in stock two extreme varieties of boots.

The former claim that the proportion of broken arches

and ingrown (the censor says that is not a refined word)

are increasing at an alarming rate, while the latter are

planning a campaign to upset the market and force the



foolish females to choose between having tlieir heels on

the ground or even with their skirts.

This matter cannot be taken too seriously ! Think

what the demise of the slender-heeled boot would mean

to you. Dances, weddings, hikes, golf—half their joys

would vanish should the dear, dainty, graceful high-heel-

ed slipper be banished ! Then there's the honeymoon.

There would be the rice, the tin cans on the taxi, and even

the bouquet, but none of these could mitigate the morti-

fication when young brother should throw on the bride's

lap her last year's dancing square-toed, low-heeled ugli-

ness !

AUTION sisters ! Do not pro-

pose this Leap Year. Such a

procedure would be disas-

trous. Leap Year was all

right years ago when MAN
reigned supreme in this do-

main but that was in the days

before the emancipation of

women and before woman's

successful advent intii every niche formerly occupied

by the privileged male.

"They are taking all our pet vices away from us,"

wailed a man the other day when he read of the new
smoking room for women that had been opened in a Chi-

cago theatre. And so it goes. Poor things, this is just

about all they have left, they know it, and so they are

cherishing with burning fervor their prehistoric right to

propose. It is altogether serious with them and unless

you wish to invite disaster be very careful never to let

them know that they have not done the selecting and
proposing. For of course the fact that you can't pro-

pose doesn't mean that you cannot help him get nearer

the big question. Remember though that Leap Year

this year is Leap Year in name only. But now for the

few suggestions, which may be useful to you in landing

the Big Fish.

To you who have chosen as the desired one a man
who is given to high brow discussions my advice is to

discontinue your efforts to talk about real things to him

even though you are interested in them. Leave such

conversations until after you are engaged—then he will

think what a congenial companion you will make but not

before you have the ring, make him aware of your other

accomplishments. Say bright nothings as if they were

gems of wisdom, always bearing in mind that even these

high flown individuals will be as vitally interested to hear

your opinion on the color of his eyes or the lovely new

cravat that he is wearing, as he will be to hear your opin-

ion on Neitzshe, Schopenhauer or the fundamentals of

social development.

You who have chosen a tea dancer of the pink type

!

Be sympathetic. He needs it. Make him think that he

is a great man, a big man, for his type always like to feel

that he is what he isn't. Never inflict the thousand petty

feminine tryannies upon him that you would inflict upon

the average male for they would irritate him immeasur-

ably. Be sure to let him know that you understand him.

Wear the colors that do not clash with his artistic sensi-

tive soul. And above all—flatter him. He gets many
rude jolts from the inconsiderate college boys.

You who have chosen the brawny athlete, be utterly

feminine and do not despise the little wiles employed by

feminine charmers of other years. Athletes probably

will never expect to understand you, they won't object to

being baffled. In case the meaning of the word feminine

has been forgotten resort to a dictionary.

To campus vamps : The possessor of the most fra-

ternity pins is not always the one who eventually darns

the unromantic socks of the owner of any one of the pins

she has had. Most men under the skin are a bit old

fashioned after all.

O be widely known as a campus

fungus," drawled Ezego, "is

the height of my ambition. I

love every letter of this title.

Everything it implies is so

aristocratic, you know. Think

what one attains with the be-

stowal of this name upon him

by the student bosses.

"Never again will anyone ask me to work on com-

mittees. I can do just exactly what I want to because no

one expects me to do anything. It's a great life, this of

a campus fungus.

"Most studes use up a lot of energy chasing to meet-

ings. Some exhaust most of the gray matter of their

brains trying to think up ideas for new societies. But

then, organization work is such good experience, you

know.

"Jjut don't you like my idea? Let other folks ar-

range and carry on the student activities. I, the fungus,

have only to write out checks on the governor's cash to

enjoy life."
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Mr. and Mrs. Wash, you see

Went to Potomac to a tea

But when they got there

Said she

"I declare

"You sure are a bear

"But on tea you can't shimmy,
dear me !"

THE GIRL OF ILLINOIS

1920 Version

She hails him on the Campus,

She seeks him in the hall,

She nabs him on the corner,

And claims him at the ball.

She's numerous as to number.

She's varied as to name.

But everywhere, you find her there.

Her purpose is the same.

There's Irene in her armor,

A bouncing ingenue

;

Coy Peggy smiles with many wiles-

Watch Morence and Marie

!

She's bound to land her victim ;

He has no other fate
;

For leap year comes but one in four.

And next time is too late.

The Diary of Mrs. Samuel Pepless

Wherein She C<i))iplaiiicth of the ll'hiiiis and Caprices

of Jler Lord and Master

Fkhku.\kv 3. Up at 7 of the clock to fry my lord's

cakes, but he has only thoughts of the Promenade which

is on at court this Friday next, and not of the eat and
drink which I am sorely put to serve to his liking. Noth-

, ing bodes it but I must gather in all the journals that he

might read of it all the morning, while it behooved me to

busy myself with the household that I might not be troub-

led witli his rantings.

Fei!KU.\kv 5. A visit from the mother of Pepless

who tells him that my gown will do well for another sea-

son, although it has served me for twelve now, and the

lace fallcth apart from the sleeves. Ah, what boots it to

tell a man white is white when his mother tells him it is

black

!

There is much talk about town of one Alia Axiom
who drives out worry and fear and makes the light to

shine upon the future ways. Ah, Got wot, I would ask

the wise one how goes it that I might serve the apple

turnover when Pepless does wish the apple turnover and
not the peach fritter, and serve the peach fritter when
he hungers for that and not for the apjjle turnover.

Feisruarv 6. Up at candle light, for this day is

that of the Promenade, and I needs must sew the but-

tons well on the white waistcoat of my lord, and put a

goodly smoothness to the cravat, while he does try on
his silk stockings and selects the iron which will promise

the favorite curl to his wig.

Pepless did sit at home all the day, and ranted so

that I was kept from kneading the dough 'gainst tomor-

row's baking, and my head it did ache sorely from his

turnings as he smoothed the new doublet and stood before

the mirror, and I curling his wig all the time.

By coach and horses to the Promenade, which I did

not enjoy from my aching head and from keeping my
lord's cravat straight and his head turned from studying

the black haired minxes in red velvet with slit skirts and
bare backs.

February 7. Up at 8 to put over the chicory for I

was determined that I should speak with Alia at 10 this

morning. Lady Litchfield accompanied me for she was
troubled about the condition of Lord Litchfield, who ap-

pears to be moonstruck. She desired to know if he was
secretly pledged to the club of the Wanta Roam. All

the ladies of the court were there and put any questions

which were answered in a wise way.
I put to him the question which has troubled me, and

he said sadly, "Alas, I have no consolation, for as long as

you do make the apple turnovers, so Pepless will wish

the peach fritter, and when you make the peach fritter

he will hunger for the apple turnover. It is ever thus

with the tribe of Adam."
My lord slumbered heavily until noon, being sick-

ened by the sweet water served yester even, "Ah, to

think that Pepless should see this day," upon arising,

quoth he, "When he should square and swing imtil 2 of

the morn on naught but the fruit juices." Then he did

repair himself to the shop of Master James, while I put

the gown in the rag bag, and folded the doublet and
jacket in tissue.
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She : Hello Charley, what are

you doing now ?

lie: I'm in the real estate busi-

ness.

She : Ilut what do you know
about real estate ?

He : I can't really state, but I

know lots.

(.Apologies to C. C. T.)

"Oh Mr. Foot, how's your wife?"

"Laid up right now. She fell

down the stairs yesterday."
"( )h, missed her foot!"

".\t last we have the vote, hooray,"

.\ friend of Mary's wrote her

;

"'I'he vote's all right," was her re-

ply-
"I'lUt I'd prefer a voter."

"What did you think of Alary's

prom dress?

"ll made me think of Gumja Din.

Wm know the uniform he wore was
nothing much before and rather less

than half of that Ijehind."

In the spring a young man's fancy

Lightly turns to noisy ties.

Hats with bands of brilliant colors,

Socks which hurt beholders' eyes.

The Libe

With his chin upon his chest

And his book upon his breast

With his noble nose at rest

On his lip

With his Conklin dripping ink

O'er his fingers soft and pink

With his backbone in a kink-

See him slip.

Never Orpheus did blow

Melodies so soft and low

E'en when he was all the go

As this chap.

Then a snort that's like a caw

Gets all tangled in his jaw

And he peeks to see who saw

Him take his nap.

It is an Arcade man-about-town
And he stoppeth one of three

By thy hungry look and thy sleepy

eye

Now wherefore stoppest thou me?

Water, water everywhere,

Not one drop to drink
;

I crave a coca-cola

In my next glass I must think.

To The Council

Formals, a renting of hack,

Formals, a spending of jack,

Formals, a showing of back,

Alack

!

Why must they end at twelve?

"Here's something queer," said

the dentist. "You say this tooth

has never been worked on before,

but I find small flakes of gold on my
instrument."

"1 think you have struck my back

collar button," moaned the victim.

c^ C5 i-S c>oe>oooo>C) <oo'OC>oO'000"00'^^^^^QQ^'^^
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LOVE ME, LOVE MY BOTTLE



The Question

LONG she pondered o'er the cjuestion

'Til her soul was sorely tried

And the moments slipped by quickly

Towards the time she must decide.

Every detail she weighed caref ly,

Yet at each suggestion sighed.

Who would help her solve this problem

Which she simply must decide ?

Oft she cast apj)ealing glances

At the one so near her side,

But alas ! no one could help her

—

Only she could now decide.

When at last no time was left her

For my lady to decide

All triumphant she leaned forward,

"A chocolate soda, please !" she cried.

"How did it happen ?" they asked the scrambled mot-
orist, as they ])icked him and the girl up from the road-
side and tried to remove the tree from the brand new
flivver, which had only recently superceded the family
horse and buggy.

"Well," groaned the victim, "I was—er—busy, so I

just gave her the lines and let her find her way home."

Idyl

Wj".
went into the garden,

We wandered o'er the land.

The moon was shining brightly,

I held her little—shawl.

Yes, 1 held her little shawl.

How fast the evening flies.

We spoke in tones of love,

I gazed into her—lunch basket,

I gazed into her lunch basket,

I wished I had a taste.

Here sat my lovely darling,

My arms around her—umbrella.

Embracing her umbrella.

The charming little miss,

Her eyes were full of michicf,

I slowly stole a—sandwich.

HEAHWAITAH
In the City of Chicago
Near the waters of Lake Michigan

—

In the building called the Pullman

—

Is the Russian Tea-Room
Here repair the female smokers
Here repair the male tea-drinkers

And the older generation frown and murmur
"Bolshevicks ! Bohemians !"

SAFETY RAZOR BURGESS
I never saw a tea-hound
I never hope to see one
But I can tell without a sound
I'd rather see than be one.

HAS-BEEN JOHNSON
Drink to me only in the tea

And I will dream of wine
Or leave a rum-drop in the cup
And I'll be ever thine.

POOR OLD TENNYSON
Little dro]5S of water,

Which wc used to think

Were only good for chasers

Are now the whole damned drink.

RUBYATE BUTDIDENT DRINK
Ah, fill the cu]), what boots it to rejieat

How time is slipping underneath oin* feet?

R. L. STEVE & SON
Yo ho, ho and a bottle of pop
Twenty co-eds at a wild tea hop
Drink and the Dean have done for the rest

Yo ho, ho and a bottle of pop.

14
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THE WOMAN SPEAKS
Ella Hanrcr Pillhox

EDITORIAL—TURN DOWN AN
EMPTY CUP

Her Burnt Kaiifdrop

STORY—HER TRIAL
Anne Thirst

SERIAL—THE FATHER OF
WAITERS

Rue Pertiuze

TABLES IN SLANG
Orange Adc

THE STAGE TODAY
]]'ith Photographs in Artgrai'ure

HER TRIAL
By Annie Thirst

(Don't be Misled by the Title. It has

Nothing Whatever to do With the

Story.)

"Hey, mon, s'this all we got ta

eat?" Ben joked scraping up his

chair with an immense sigh of

satisfaction. "This's what I call

something like—I guess it ain't ev-

ery fella has a swell little momma
like you. I guess there's a lotta

fellas would give up their million

dollar dolls to have a nice little

momma fix 'em up a feed like this !"

Mrs. Marcus, warm and moist,

bustled in from the kitchen in smil-

ing protest. "Aw, now, Bennie,

you, you quit ! You jus' quit, I tell

vou ! This ain't nothing ; it ain't

every woman has a swell son what
s])ends his nights at home with his

old momma insteda chasing around

with the chickens."

She beamed fondly across the red

tablecloth at her jovial son, her fat

bosom heaving with emotion, then

of a sudden her good-natured face

clouded, and she continued anxious-

ly, "Mis' Levensky came in this af-

ternoon, an' her Sammie's been at it

again. I dunno what to do about

him an' Katie. I dunno what to

do !" .\nd a large tear dropped with

a splash on the red tablecloth.

(Continued on page 4867)

She: Life had embraced my neck

—

And led me to the Day

—

Death with its iron beck—
Hath made me hit the hay.^

—

,\h Love, I dare not think

!

Where Truth and Mirth have went

!

A\\ Love, I dare not wink

!

Or to Passion's Voice give vent

!

He : Takest this Choc'lut Eclaire
;

So lucious and bouffantc;
Fasten it in thy hair

;

To wear at the The Dansanl;

She : Lead on my love, lead on. . .

Nor let thy spirit roam. . .

Shimmy and the world shimmies
with you. . .

Dance and thou stavest at home. . .

Father of Waiters

By Rue Pertiuze

Synopsis: Ahcrn Houston, dis-

solute man about town, is in love

with Helena Grampton, who is in

love with Gutherie Stone, who is

in love with Prudence Field, who is

in love with Ahern. They have
been going round and round in this

endless circle for 13 chapters. The
last chapter left Helena on the

lirink.

Chapter XIV
Helena realized after that first

night of stupified awakening that

Guthrie would never return. Ah,
(To be continued)

Stage of Today

Tommie Clarke

Tommie Clarke, popular ingenue,

who starred last spring in that pop-

ular farce, "The Road to West-
ville." She is now taking the lead-

ing role in "The 6:15."

"I know over thirty thousand

men by their nicknames," she stat-

ed, "and most of them have gone

to college." Few people know that

she was in the chorus as long as

that.

Boboffski Zuppski

Although BobofTski Zuppski, for-

merly with the Imperial Russian

Ballot, came to this country onl}

two years ago ; she is already a

favorite with musical comedy audi-

ences. She made her debut here

in "Keep 'Em Guessing." This

petite dancer is scheduled to ap-

pear soon in Shoe-Hurt's new pro-

duction, "The Early Bird."
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There was a man in our town

Who looked so wond'rous wise,

15ut he just wore those horn-rininied specs

Because he had weak eyes.

There was an old woman who lived in a shoe

—

She had so many children she didn't know what to do

;

Said one of her children, "If more should be born

"We'd be so darned crowded we'd all have a corn."

The north wind doth blow

And we shall have snow,

And what will poor Susie do then, poor thing?

Low shoes she will wear

—

No hat on her hair.

And a fur fastened tight on her neck, poor thing.

If wishes were flivvers professors might ride

—

If lectures bought houses, in state they'd reside.

Hey diddle diddle,

The drum and the fiddle.

We'll shimmy as far as the moon.

The tea hounds laugh at thought of sport

And sit in the parlors and spoon.

"Where shall we go, my pretty maid?"

"We'll go to a tea dance, sir," she said.

"And what will we do there, pretty maid?"

"We'll shimmy a while and drink lemonade."

"Baa, baa, black sheep, have you any wool ?"

"Yes, ma'm, yes ma'ni, three bags full.

"You use it for stockings ? Go on kid, I'm wise
;

"You use it to pull over Dean Mason's eyes."

Rub-a-(lul)-dub, three teas in a tub;

I wonder who they are for

The mandolin picker

The cootie couch sticker

And the pink tea hound.

Tonimv Tommy (juitc contrary

flow do your boys behave
With their velvet vests, and slickened hair

And spatted feet in a row.

Coedna's Lament

HI'',
was a junior. His nose was ])Ug.

His hands possessed full measure of ungainliness.

And yet he was a junior ; and so

For eight long weeks before the prom
I left my senior friends and all my sophomore playmates

And went with Jim, went with Jim,

Went with Jim alone.

1 went to movies, Orph and even to a social at the church

With Jim, "because," I said,

"The Prom, THE PROM is coming."

Tonight the hall zvith fairy lights is lit.

Beneath the rainbozv shafts the couples flit—
And 1? Here in my room alone I sit.

The shades arc drawn. The light is very lozv

That none ivitliont, my dateless state may knozv

And say. "Ali-lia. at least ONE sister didn't go!"

I see Jim with his high school import.

She is seventeen and says that she is having

Just too swell a time for words.

(Slowly I take the hairpins from my unmarcelled locks

And feel with clumsy fingers for the hooks and eyes)

The nuisic starts and now the grand march
Has begun its tortuous course.

The floor is like a mocking mirror

That dazzles, tempts, then dares you to refuse.

(I hang my things upon their proper hooks

But close my eyes lest I should see

The shimmering folds of that new evening gown.)

The programs and the flowers.

The booths, bedecked and candy-laden

—

Oh ! What's the use of putting cold cream on tonight ?

I raise the window sash. I pull the covers round me
And I hear the clock strike

Ten-thirty. The prom. . . Jim. . .

Tomorrow maybe I'll call up I'red or maybe Church. .

And. . . yes. . . the prom

Poesie A La Carte

My food determines what

I write about

When I have had a dish

Of hot fudge sundae, with a scattering

Of salted almonds, then I sing

Of love and passion and the Arab's eyes.

When I have just been fed

On cauliflower and mutton, I invoke

The muse to shed a tear for man's sad lot.

Last night they gave me hash.

And that is why

I'm panting in free, synco])ated verse.

i8
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How To Pop The Question
TRY THIS AT A DANCE

Now I just dance from noon 'til night,

And in a fellow's arms
I find he simply can't resist

]\Iy syncopated charms.

We hesitate—and then he says,

"I'd like to dance through life."

"/\h," then I coyly murmur,
"Let me be your partner—wife."

IF YOU WERE TO WRITE IT

DicAK 1m;i!i:kt:

Since I met you last night I have had no other

thoughts but of you. Your face ! Your form ! Your
feet ! Oh them eyes ! That pug nose ! I adore each

little freckle. With you I could be as happy as a monkey
with ten miles of grape-vine. And you are so wonder-

fully tall—you could earn a living for both of us work-

ing in a library getting books otT the top shelf.

And your trousers—I dote on that bloomer effect.

It gives your knees plenty of room. And dearie would
you please not mind if I asked you to pull in your hands

a little. I know you like the effect of the cuffs at the el-

bow, but do it for me. As for brains, I always did hate

brainy men and I know all your head is good for is to

keep your ears apart. I heard you say you despised

smart women, and I'm so soothing.

I'd love to look at your map of Ireland across the

table the rest of my life.

Anxiously awaiting your acceptance, I am
TOODLES.

IF HE OWNS A FORD
I love your little flivver.

And I'd like to take a i

Along the boulevard of life

A-sitting by your side.

ide

A SURE-FIRE HIT
They went for a walk in the cemetery on a sweet

spring day. By and by they came to his family lot, oft'

in a shady corner. They stopped.

"Here is where my grandpa is buried," said he, point-

ing to the rest-in-peace signpost, "and here is where my
grandma is buried. There's where my pa is buried and
my ma lies there."

"Yes?" She said softly.

"And over there is where I'm going to be buried

someday."
"How'd you like to have me buried in your lot?"

IF YOU ARE MUSICAL TRY THIS

Tune: All the Quakers are Shoulder Shakers

All the fussers were awful mussers
Back in my home town
Worse than any clown

An ice cream soda, pie a la mode
Every Sunday, again on Monday

;

What else could we do ?

I was hajjpy, home with pappy,
'Til I got a glimpse of you

;

Learning dancing, tunes entrancing.

Made me lose my heart.

You're the boy with all the joy I miss when we're a]iart.

Oh that little copid's dart

It sure gave me an awful smart.

I want to marry. How much? Oh, very.

Down in my home town.

AND IN CONCLUSION
Did you know that the title of Herrick's poem

"Gather ye Rosebuds While ye May" is "To the Virgins

To Make Much of Time."
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In the
. sport
spectrum

"A graceful poise, a flowing motion, and a cultivat-

ed sense of physical harmony ; these things crown with

jewels the artistic ])layer at hasket-hall," said PrOf. P.

DeLancy Swanfeather Bacillus of Seance in addressing

the con\ention of Young Hyson dance clubs last Friday

afternoon. Mis suljject was The Aesthetic Athlete."

"Just w;Uch our dear boys in their play." he urged.

"Can you resist that surging pulse of rhythmic ra])ture

when our forwards, always alert to the beautiful, glide

under the arms of their opponents and balancing gently

on their toes swing their arms in one of Nature's perfect

arcs, and fling the leather bubble through the encircling

ring?"

Tiie human form in care-free aesthetic dance is well-

nigh irresistible in its appeal, according to Professor

Swanfeather. and this accounts for the gentlemanly and
womanly delight intellectual college students take in the

sport, and for the large attendance at inter-collegiate

tests of artistry.

"What genius was shown by the modiste who de-

signed our basket-ball raiment." he continued in enthus-

iastic admiration, after fortifying himself with another

steaming cup of Pekoe. "Only a mind of classical in-

spiration could have planned such Grecian covering for

athletes' forms. Think how nuich of the grace of the

contest would be lost for the spectators had the players

been equip])ed with tenth century full dress halberdier

armor, or twentieth century night-shirts."

Professor .Swanfeather closed his paper with a la-

ment that the basket-ball ])laycrs could not be coached
with dramatic lines to accompany their roles. Much of

the efYectiveness of the art is lost by the intent of tlie

jilayers being misunderstood in crucial situations, he be-

lieves.

The free-goal thrower, for example, pausing before
the husked spectators, would add much soul to his work
if he should dramatically declaim an heroic couplet or

two such as

:

"Dear leather-covered pill T beg of thee

"When these erratic limbs shall turn thee free

"Slip through yon iron-forged loop; for if thou fail

"My sweet, dear chums will ride me on a r.iil."

Russi.an ballet nuisic was also suggested as an in-

fluence for refming the game. A pizzicato movement
would unquestionably add precision to the dribbler's

charge, Professor Swanfeather stated.

Double Mint, Tutti-Frutti, or Kiss Me?
OR

Why Basketball Players Chew Gum
By H. Guff

My basket ball scjuad is made up of the greatest gum
chewers who ever stripped a jersey, and since they are

great gum chewers they are hence great basketball play-

ers. Who can help feeling thrills of pride, tremors of
loyalty, and shivers of joy upon seeing the aesthetic man-
ner in which our boys wrap their jaws about a quid of

^'ucatan, while the f)[)posing team misses basket after

liasket and makes breaks which are unavoidable all be-

cause they lack training in the primary sport of sports

—

gum chewing.

Now. efficient gum chewing is a necessary preprequis-

ite for every man upon the floor, since the rhythm of the

jaws, if correctly timed, sets up harmonizing vibrations

in muscular co-ordination, which produces a marvelous
basket-making machine. Hence the intensive training

we give our boys in the art of gum chewing.

Another reason for the development of this art is

this—it is human nature that everybody, especially ath-

letes, must have something to chew over. If they are not

furnished gum to chew, think of the lawsuits which might
spring up if our hard-boiled gymnasts should start chew-
ing on Pat Page's [lets for lack of something better to

chew. If Bobby Birkhoff lost an ear, Vollmer his nose,

or Hinkle turned up minus an ann, because of the super-

ior power of mastication on the part of the Indians, hard

feelings would doubtless follow.

Of course, all fellows do not chew the same brand.

One of them chews a package of Blackjack for every

basket he shoots. We buy that variety by the carload.

In fact, we have sold several carloads back to the factory,

where a steam roller is used to take out the autographs.

Another scorns Wrigley ; he chews hard rubber.

But even though there is great variety in chewers
and chewed, the fact remains : to the trained chewer
goes the prize. Watch us annex the Maroon and White
basketball.



All in the Way You
Look at it.

ll-'liaf is a Heart?

Physiologist : It is an organ of

the human body whose function it

to be distribute aerated blood, which
it receives from the lungs, to all

parts of the body.

Student : It is something inside

me which I never notice unless I

run in a relay or am called to the

Dean's office.

Minister: The heart, my child-

ren, is that part; of us which will

brave the storm of death. If we
keep it pure and free from all evil.

we shall gain eternal salvation and
reign in glory on the golden throne
above.

Gambler : My lucky card. The
ace, queen, king and jack have
bought me many a schooner and the

kids shoes.

Housewife: You can buy it on
Mondays at the butcher's. My
husband adores it cut into cubes
and made with gravy. I serve it

on toast.

Lover : I can't give you a defini-

tion, but I can tell you what hap-
pened. SJie looked at me, and I

felt a sharp sting right under the

left jrocket of my vest. The pain
got steadily more acute, and I got
so I couldn't eat or sleep. I went
to see a doctor, and he asked me
what my salary was. I thought at

first he was going to advise an oper-
ation, and I divided by 2. He said,

"I was going to suggest that you
get married, but I guess I'll have
to give a cheaper prescription.

Here's some morphine."

A Valentine to a Vamp—
Oh vamp with Theda Bara ways
With raven hair and slant-eyed

gaze.

As on your winning charms I look
Lord ! How I wish that you could

cook.

Anti-Prohibitionist

Once your nose was red.

Now the future's blue.

For the country's dry,

—

And so are you.

There was

A University

Once,

Whose professors

And High Chiefs

Believed

In tourting the

Poor fish.

One day when
The profs and
Other dignitaries

Didn't know what
Else to do,

They lit upon
The idea of four hour
E.xaminations.

All the suckers

Loolied forward
To the quizzes

With much curiosity.

With the examinations

Finally arrived,

Everybody was warned
About the Honor

IN OUR TOWN
System
(Especially the

Freshmen.)

Some of the

Ambitious victims

Staid

Four hours;

Some of the

Others

Staid in the

Halls and wandered
Around the campus.
While the

Studes sweated

Under the collar

Over an antiquated

Volume,

There were

Others

Who smoked
Li'l camels and

Omars,

—

Out in the

Corridors.

At last the long

Miserable hours

Came to a conclusion.

And everybody

Was happy,

(Particularly the tea

Hounds)
Who lingered

In the halls.

But they were not

Happy for long.

Because the grades

Were posted

Immediately,

—

That is, the next day.

And many students

Died thereof,

I thank you.

Stude : Say I'll bet you don't

know what difference there is be-

tween you and the moon ?

Stewed : Well ?

Stude : The moon's full only

half the time.

Helpless Hole iNtheP



CHURCH NOTICES

sanctifi1':d shi.mmii'.rs

{Successors to Holy Rollers)

Rev. T. Dance, Pastor.

Suiulav nioniing at 1 1 o'clock Rev. Dance will de-

liver a sermon on "He Who Hesitates is Lost." A pro-

gram of special music, including a solo, "Let the Lights

Be Burning Lower," by Miss Dora ilee, a quartet. "When
the Dance Begins Up Yonder I'll Be There," and a duet,

"You Shimmy in Your Corner and I in Mine."

The experience meeting will be held as usual next

Saturday afternoon. Come and bring your friends.

The freshman went back to the old home town be-

tween semesters. At the postoffice he met an old Family

Friend. Said the O. F. F. "Well, my boy, what do you

expect to be when you get through college?"

"An old, old. man." replied the freshman sadly.

I
KNOW one brave he-student

Who's immune to woman's wiles ;

A clever line just leaves him cold,

—

Bored, but polite, he smiles.

The cute ones with their baby talk

Don't touch his heart at all.

The vampy ones with cooing words

Can't seem to make him fall.

(He's a foreign stiidoit li.'fio just entered and hasn't

learned the language yet.)

He was continually slipping French phrases into his

conversation, just like it was second nature and he

couldn't help it, y'know. She was very patient. But

one night, in answer to some questions

:

He: Je ne sais pas. (shrug, eyegrows, and every-

thing.)

She : What does that mean ?

He : 1 don't know.
She : Well if you don't know what it means, w^hat

do you say it for? I think that's silly.

He : But I do know what it means. I just said

—

She: You said, "I don'h know."
He: I know. That's what it means.

She : What ?

He : I don't know.
Then suddenlv he found the seat beside him vacant.

"He whispered in her shell-pink car," the stories used

to say

;

I'd like to see him trv to find the ladv's car today.

THE INSPIRED COMPOSITOR
The doctor felt his purse and declared there was no

hope.

—

Boston Transcript.

If Kipliag had been a Tea Dancer

Her rose-bud lips were carmined and her narrow eyes

were green

And her name was Ima V'ampire—in short, she was a

queen.

When we glided o'er the dance floor and the flute was
wailing low.

She'd look up soulful in my eyes and croon, "I love this

so."

W'ith her head u])on my shoulder and her cheek against

my cheek,

We shimmied to the music, then sipped the Java weak,

W'e imbibed the Java weak.

While her eyes to me would speak

And the bass viol kept moaning and the saxophone would
shriek

;

On the way to college Hall

Wher the jazz strains used to call.

When the tlie dansants were given, I bought tickets for

them all.

W RITTEN UPON SIGHT OF A FAIR ILLINAE

The dainty aiikle clad in wool about.

The low cut shoe of highly polished brown,

The open fur coat, speak beyond a doubt

Of Flugerms, Fashion, Folly, mother's Frown

Hail to the Phi Bates

Hail to the flunks

Hail to all the others

Ever so punk.

We love the Council

Who try to put us out

Hail to all their efiforts

We wish them luck.

'Got any thumb tacks?"

'No, but I've got some finger nails

'And so the senior year wore on— ''

"Wore on, what did it wear?"
'The close of a college career."

ADVICE TO VAMPS
Winter months and shaded lights are your best al-

lies. Spring sunshine beats mercilessly down on paint

work that is not cleverly executed. Mary Garden per-

fume will never win a liattle with the incense wafted from

early lilacs.

February 22 is a day not to be ignored. ^lartha

Washington ])arties give one a chance to wear bewitch-

ing little black patches, which, placed artfully and in-

vitingly on the cheek have ])roved disasterous for many of

our ancestors.



MOTHER Eve, looking rather young in spite of her

years, was as usual the feature of the prize-win-

ning skit presented at the 1920 Post-Exam Jubilee. It

must be said, however, that the acts were better than

usual and that The Greatest Vamp, with which Kappa
Sigma won the cup, showed the results of considerable

effort. A Vision of Judgment, a travesty on the Greats

and Ingrates of the campus, won second prize for Acacia.

Harry Luther's burlesque impersonations of female

celebrities of the musical comedy stage won him first

prize for the individual stunts. His success was consid-

erably discounted, however, by the inadequacy of the

white satin gown, which exposed rather more of the un-

lovely than was necessary. There is no doubt, however,

that his performance was the most difficult attempte.l,

and his claim to the cup need not be challenged. Arthm-

A. Dailey, in his classic black-face role, carried away
second prize. Kent and Kirkpatrick, in a musical act.

supplemented by clog dancing, deserve mention.

The Daily Illini, hard pressed for editorial punk,

glows wistfully with the notion that the quality of the

Post-Exam acts indicate a dearth of a sense of humor
in the university. This inference could be better direct-

ed, ])erhaps, toward the audience. Occasions have been

known in campus dramatic circles when the skits were

considerably over the heads of those on whom the Post-

Exam is dependent for its applause. As long as they are

decent, if not dignified, why not let fig-leaves and naked

knees appear in our home talent burlesque ? Or shall we
abolish track meets and basket ball games as well?

FAME AND THE POET, an allegorical two-act

playlet by Lord Dunsany, will be given by Mask

and Bauble at its next dramatic hour. Added interest

attaches to this piece just now. since Lord Dunsany, erst-

while captain in the Irish Fusiliers, is at present engaged
in the greatest pastime of the literary world—lecture-

touring the United States. Fame and the Poet calls for

but three characters. Fred W. Meyer, Jr., will be the

poet, who has secluded himself from the congenial world
to write verses. C. R. Davis will play the part of a Major
of Horse, whose affection for the poet has not yet help-

ed him understand why anyone should hide himself in a

garret to nibble at a quill. Miss Irene Seaton will char-

acterise Fame.

MASK and Bauble has not decided whether its spring

play is to be The Tyranny of Tears or Monsieur

Beaucaire. although the former has the preference just

now. The Tyranny of Tears is the work of C. Haddon
Chambers, whose Passersby gave the prudes quite a thrill

when Mask and Bauble presented it a few years ago.

Monsieur Beaucaire is founded on Booth Tarkington's

first great book, and is said to be a worthy piece in every

way. According to opera talk in London last year, Mr.
Tarkington was to have the satisfaction of seeing his

book become an opera, also, as it was stated that the

Covent Garden would sponsor it.

One who is interested in campus dramatics and ama-
teur kindred arts is likely to wonder if Mask and Bauble

has established itself on a pre-war basis. The war has

undoubtedly postponed realization of our players' dream
for a little theatre, but the fact that such a project may
have to wait twenty years or more should not deter Mask
and Bauble from continuing the work which it was doing

so well a few years ago. It is to be hoped that with the

resumption of the dramatic hours the society will assert

itself a little more, and it is also to be hoped that the

campus will show its interest and give Mask and Bauble
the support which it must have if its dreams are ever to

come true.

INTER-SCHOLASTIC this year will include among

its features the Y. W. C. A. stunt show, which is

now in the laboratories of lyricists and liberettists. Anne
Coolley is chairman of the committee and she plans to

make this year's show excel all previous exhibitions.

Seven stunts will be chosen, on the basis of artistic finish

and orginality. Individual acts will take the place of

the womans orchestra on the program. The date on

which the skits must he submitted is still far distant, and

there is time for every woman's organization to comjilete

an act and turn it in.

MASK and Bauble's annual prize play contest is now

engrossing the attention of several amateur play-

wrights of the community, and it is reported that several

promising playlets will be submitted. In order to qualify

for the prize a play must be no longer than one act. and

must be in the hands of the president of Mask and Bauble

before April i.

(Contnucd on page 28)
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How They Make A Living

Due to the increased cost of living, the profs and all

other niemhcrs of the teaching stafif have formed a leagne

to promote interest in "ontside" occupations. So much
delight and enjoyment have been derived from these side

jobs (not to say anything of the magnificent stipends re-

ceived), that it is noised about that the legislature of the

State will not have to pass the appropriation bill of $io,-

ooo.ooo for underfed profs and starving instructors.

"I am now able to go to the movies every week,"

said Supervising Architect White when asked about his

new position the other day. The University architect

slinging two gobs of paint on the parlor wall of a new
bungalow on Green street continued : "You see I can get

in a few dabs of paint after hours, and thereby ear a

workingman's salary. I am Vv^orking for Ham & Co.,

e.Kpert decorators and painters of Champaign."

"Whenever 1 need some extra pennies, or a few

dollars to pay the rent 1 just run down to College Hall

with my little orchestra and give the tea hounds some
regular jazz," replied Director Erb when questioned about

his sudden prosperity. The well known organist went on

to sav, that never before had he really appreciated art

until he took up the study of the saxophone and "jazz-

conducting." "I am now waiting a book on the Ethics

of Jazz Orchestras," he continued, "and I hope it will be

ofY the press in a cou])le of years."

Dean I!. A. Shark was seen running into the Cham-

paign Woman's Exchange the other day. When stopped

by an ambitious re])orter and asked to tell of his new oc-

cupation he became very enthusiastic and said besides

selling all his tatting and embroidery to the Woman's Ex-

change, he was helping Pop Wiltz shovel snow ofT the

campus on Saturday mornings.

"In a few years I can retire," said Dean Davenport,
who is swelling the family budget by selling fruit behind
an improvised fruit stand on Neil street. "I can carry on
experiments in connection with my Ag school, thus in-

creasing the practicability of the science of Agriculture."

"I have at last found a position which satisfies both
my taste and pocket book," said Dean Thompson as he
twirled a gold handled cane behind the counter at Coon
& Co. "I can indulge in my favorite sport here, and at the

same time gather in some extra shekles," continued the

dean while he drew forth a deftly carved stick, and
chuckled to himself.

Several instructors have jirocured domestic jobs, and
among these is 1!. \'. D. Jones of the history department,

who uses his spare time at 30c an hour wheeling the

young infants of tired faculty wives. To amuse the

youngsters he resorts to a line of slang which always
tickles the kiddies and keeps them in good humor.

Sarrett and Watson, the originators of "wild west"

stufi' have gone into the circus business to gain a livli-

hood. "T am exceedingly happy," states Big Chief Lew,
"and while out on my recent tour I earned enough to

have breakfast every morning until June." With the

famous couple is "Doc" H. F. H. who is paid $5.00 an

hour to shoot bunk from the barker's stand in front of

the big tent.

".\lla Axiom wanted me to travel with him," said

Dr. Ruckmick, the renowned psychologist, "but I figur-

ed that I could earn a regular living with my trusty

'Rambler ;' and so I got a job with the Western Union

Telegraph Co."
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Order

Your Prom Candy from the

best and have it deHvered

to your booth

from the

Mosi-Over
On Green Street

^^^¥^

evon

COLLARS
Starched or soft, afford,with
good value, correcfl: style and
uncommonly long service

Cluett, Peabody (Sv Co. Inc. ^Troy N. Y.

MarshalFs Shop
—FOR-

MEN
NOBBY FURNISHINGS

and

HAND TAILORFD CLOTHES

Bradley Arcade Across from Library
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Nationally Known
in Know Time

Bevo has become the best friend of food
and fellowship.

Drink it for its purity and deUciously

appetizing flavon

At the soda fountain or with your meals.

Bevo must be served cold.

Anheuser-Busch St. Louis

^o aff-
If
oar-round soft drink

Sqtvq ii cold

r^^
>^.

4r^
"^""fOhmtf^m^wM

^m

M.
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FOLLOW YOUR UPPERCLASSMEN

Strauch Photo-Craft House

FOR DEPENDABLE PHOTO

FINISHING SERVICE

Makers of College Event Photos.

Eat With Your Friends

They Eat With Us

CHESLEY S

"The Popular

Restaurant"

LEAP YEAR

Has come and gone many times since

I began selling Watches and

Jewelry to Illini and

Illinae.

ENTERTAIN YOUR FRIENDS AT

—THE—

Green Tea Pot

steak Dinners Served on Two
Hours Notice.

L'ljstairs Entrance between Zoni-

bro's and Spaulding-'s.

Our meal tickets save you money

"0/ Goodwin ave, i blk east of the

Cheniistrv blud"".—Urbana

A. E. WUESTEMAN
JEWELER

The Hallmark Shop

14 Main St. Champaign, Illinois

ANNUAL CONCERT

of the

University Bands

Auditorium

MARCH 5

Soloist;

Ralph Carlsen, Piano

For Your Drinks

Get

ACCUSTOMED TO

COMING TO

SCHULERS
—n—

CHOCOLATE "MALTS" AND BOS-

TONS OUR SPECIALTIES.

—n—

Schuler Bros.
NO. 9, MAIN ST.



THEATRICS
(Continued from page 23)

H(
IW furtunatc it is for the solvency of tlie Univer-

sity Hosi)it;il Association that none of the artists

wild were to ajijiear on the Star Course series are mem-
bers. Illness overtook Madame Matcnaucr just as she

was to visit us with her soprano voice, and Emilo Gogor-

za, basso, had a severe attack of dandruff or something;

when he was hilled for the Auditorium, February ii.

The magnates of the Star Course have ])romised,

iiowever, that Gogorza has promised to give us his prom-
ised recital Ajjril 3, when he will sing in Russian, Mexi-

can, French and luiglish. It will be a great evening for

the Philology Society, but there will be, nevertheless, a

group of Old English songs, wherein we, who have never

graduated from Mr. I'.erlitz's university or have had i)er-

ha])s only a few courses in French and German and Ital-

i;ui. can enjoy ourselves.

CAMPUS swains of slender leg and high voice are

awaiting with interest Pierrots announcement of

details concerning the Illinois Union opera. Plots have

been submitted to the committee, but no decision has as

yet been published. The first week-end in May is con-

sidered by many to be the logical date for the production,

so there will be jilenty of time for perfecting the book

.-uid rehcarsintr the lines.

LEOPOLD Godowsky, pianist, is to give a recital

March 19, if he can escape the epidemic which has

stricken his fellows on the Star Course bill. Godowsky
is faiued for the brilliance of his technique. His pro-

gram will include the Triakontaiiicroii. of his own com-

position.

AT COHAN'S GRAND
"Welcome Stranger," Aaron Hoffman's new play,

continues to fill Mr. Cohan's Chicago establishment night-

Iv. P.o.x office reports indicate, in fact, that the New
Yorkers won't see it for some time. The play had its

premiere in Chicago, and its success has been won right

there on its current merits.

Mr. Hoffman must indeed be gratified to see so tal-

ented a grouj) of players in his piece. It would be dif-

ficult to duplicate Mr. George Sidney's characterization

of Isidore Solomon, the leading role. Mr. Sidney has

been in musical comedy for some time, but here for the

first time he is seen in a part that requires comedy talent

of a high order and also a cajjacity for pathos and dra-

matic intensity. Among the veterans who support INfr.

Sidnev are Edmund P.rcese. David Higgins, Ed Snader.

P.en lohnson and Charles I. Schofield.



Stolteys' Garage

Night and Day

Service

STORAGE ACCESSORIES REPAIR WORK

THE APOLLO CONFECTIONERY

Perfection in Confection

Monyios Bros.
Urbana, Illinois

PITSENBARGER & FLYNN

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

CLEANING, PRESSING, AND

REPAIRING

Phone: Main 1967

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

-GOOD PLAIN PRINTING

-at GOOD PLAIN PRICES.

-GET OUR ESTIMATES

MUNHALL
Printing House

17 TAYLOR STREET CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Billiards and Pocket

Billiards

You will find here a j^arlor set to the seale

of orderliness,—no inharmonious note;

the players a quiet, congenial company;

the atmosphere most refined. We cater

to the gentlemanly coterie of the Univer-

sity of Illinois, and provide for an hour's

recreation, a place ^i.'hose atmosphere is

that of tile gentleman's club.

ARCADE BILLIARD PARLORS
Dewey Newman, Proprietor Bradley Arcade
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. . and at the N.Y. A. C.

A fact:

SINCE February, Fatima's sales at the New York
Athletic Club have increased more than 4009^.

Fatima is now the leading brand at this—the fore-

most Athletic Club in America.

C^^^:*^ZSf>t<4^>c/i^ x/^^^jKc*Cor

The reason?
Just enough Turkish

You have only to smoke Fatimas to find out the reason for

this leadership not only at the New York Athletic Club, but at

prominent clubs and hotels everywhere. For Fatimas contain
( "just enough Turkish" —• not "too little" as in blends less

fortunately balanced, nor "too much" as in extravagant,

straight Turkish cigarettes—but "just enough" to taste right—^always.

A Sensible Ciqarette



|T. VALENTINE'S Gift Supreme.

A richness of chocolate coating— a

piquance of flavor-treats within—

a

purity absolute—and a memory of the

charm and delight of old-fashioned

Southern cooking in every box of

THE CANDY OF THE SOUTH

For Sale in Champaign by

MOSI-OVER, CUNNINGHAM BROS.

ARCADE CONFECTIONERY

CHOCOLATE CREAMED BRAZIL— a whole Brazil nut.

crisp and meaty, jacketed in rich delicious Vanilla cream and

smoothest Nunnally chocolate—one of the many delectable

flainties in the "Box Bountiful." In case your regular dealer

cannot supply you, a two-pound box of these famous candles

S^IU be mailed postpaid upon receipt of $2,50,

MUNNALLYS ' ATLANT^
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THE BEST FROM THE REST
What Lap Hill?

lit.' was certainly some inilcr.

As round the track he spun,

All seemed a blur, and he'd forgot

How far it was he'd run.

So when he jiassed the starting point.

For fear a lap he'd miss.

He'd turn about and holler back.

"I say. what lap is this?"

'Twas after some great victory.

Our good friend "What-kip" I'.ill

Was at a dance : the lights went out,

And straight way all was still.

'Til from the darkest corner

Came a giggle, then a kiss.

And :dl heard Bill's familiar voice:

"1 say. what lap is this?"—Jack o'Lantcrn.

"They say that cigarette smoking is poimlar among

the women of the Daily."

"No wonder. The girls have to get the dope, you

known."

—

Gargoyle.

Landlady : "I'm sorry but I'll have to raise your

Dead I'.roke : "Glad you can; I can't."

—

IVidoTV.

Prof, (in noisy class)—Order ! Order!

Sleejjy voice from rear—S'no use, buddy ;
they

aint got nothin' but Bevo and soda water around here.

—

Pclica)!.

"All right back there?" called the conductor from the

front of the car.

"Hold on," came a feminine voice. "Wait till I get

mv clothes on."

The entire earful turned and craned their necks ex-

pectantly. A girl got on with a basket of laundry.

—

Ladies' Home Journal.

Lives of great men all remind us.

As their pages o'er wc turn

Th;it we're ai)t to leave behind us

Letters that we ought to burn.

—

Gargoyle.

'21 : "1 practiced for initiations all summer."

'22: "How?"
"21 : "Paddled a girl in a canoe every night."

—

Purple Co2v.

Him: "No. I busted that prelim; my answer to the

second (|uestion was too far off."

Her: "How near did you come to it?"

Him: "Couldn't get within two seats of it!"

—

1 rid 07,'.

"Her mouth is like a rosebud."

".\nd like a rosebud, it's bound to open."—Jacl>

o'l^aiiteni.

Teacher (to young miss) ; "Parse the word 'kiss'."

Y. ^L : "This word is a noun but is usually used as

a conjunction. It is never declined and more common
than proper. It is not very singular in that it is usually

used in the plm-al. It agrees with me."

—

An'gTcaii.

"Failed in physics, flunked in math."

I heard him softly hiss

—

"I'd like to spot the guy that said

"That ignorance was bliss!"

—

Lehigh Ihirr.

"You don't seem nuich thrilled by the musical com-

edies ?"

"No, I just take them as a matter of chorus."

—

Widoi,'.

He gaily kissed her red. red lips.

Just as a bit of frolic

—

But, oh. the price this fun did cost.

He died of painter's colic.

—

Lehigh Burr.

A bottle of liquid, clear and bright

Smells good, perhaps it's right

—

A gulp, a sting, a burning cling

—

The ambulance's ding-a-ling.

—

JVidoii

Clarice (demurely) : "Do you like mushrooms?"
Hector (avec alacrite) : "You betcha ! (A moment's

silence.)

"Er-by the way where is the conservatory?"

—

Jack

o'Lantcrn.

Physiol. Prof. : What do you know about cells ?

Stude: xNot very much, sir. I've only been in two.

-Gargoyle.

She; "I supimse you had a jileasant sea voyage?"

He ; "Oh. yes, everything came out nicely."

—

Jack

o'Lantcrn.

The admission on the part of some men that they

are self-made relieves their parents of much embarass-

ing explanation.

—

Oklahoma Monthly.

Life's three mysteries—Wine women and hash.-

E.Ychangc.
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Jos. Kuhn & Co.

y^t-i/

Y

FINE FEATHERS
AND FINE BIRDS

C)L"\'IC noticed the movie star—he doesn't look so

attractive in his coiuict clothes, does he?

( )f course clothes don't make the man from the stand-

l)nint of character.

lint—the man who wears ^ncid clothes has a certain

poise and smartness about him which ^ive him an indis-

putable advantage over the indifferently dressed fellow.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Society Brand and

Fashion Park Clothes

-WR TIN-. DKAl'F. .\ND THE HANG OF CLOTHES OE CHARACTER, THEY'RE THE CEOTHES

Tll.XT MAKE "FlXh: P.IRDS"

C'riilral Illinois' Greatest Slorc for Men's Wear

%^:^U4A*<^
l^ysyyj Main Street CHAMPAIGN



A junior named Waldemar Rise,

By his tailor was given surprise.

"How large," queried he,

"Will your hip pocket be?

"Shall I make it the pint or quart size?"

—J. R.

The above limerick, submitted by J. R., 304

A''. Romine St., Urbana, i^'ins The Siren's Limer-

ick Contest this month.

The Limerick Contest is a monthly feature of

The Siren, and contributions may be mailed to

the Limerick Editor, 405 E. John St., Champaign.

He mixed them for better or worse,

Empirics were his greatest curse

;

He erred, it would seem,

Wheu he drank Paris Green,

For he took his last ride in a hearse.

—L.L.

An address he tried to deliver.

While his listeners were quaffing Green River

;

They both lacked a kick

And the crowd all got sick,

r.ut he rattled right on like a flivver.

_i-. 0. S.

There was a young Damsel named Mary,
Who kissed and caressed litle Jerry ;

Her beau didn't mind

—

Said she wasn't that kind,

And Jerry was but the canary.

—A. M. N.

These cubebs put one in the dumps,
And Strawkies will give one the jumps,

But worst of them all

From Caps to Pall Mall

Are the Camels, that give von the humps.
—S. 0. s.

There once was an artist, Po Field

;

A brush a bit shady he'd wield

;

But unless he had liquor

His genius would flicker.

For his wits on ice water congealed.

—C. K. IV. '13.

A Ph. D. chemistry chark

Required an occasional lark.

So he mixed K and S

—

Now he wears a white dress,

And lives out in Skeleton Park.
—5. 0. S.

In scoring the tea-dancers' sins

The tiny bow necktie sure wins
;

It's all right, I wean.

But it could not be seen

If the fellows who wear it had chins.

-/. G.

An amorous frolicsome lad

Once found himself getting in bad ;

For he halted to flirt

With a coquettish skirt.

And then met his fiancee's dad.

-Jeff.

Chauncey Olcott's no longer the craze

;

You don't hear a thing in his praise.

He sang all the while

Of the einerald isle

But his songs are damn lies nowadays.
-/. G.

There was once a freshman named Art,

In Math he was keen as a dart

;

He told them one day

Just how he got that way,

"Sloan's Liniment sure makes me smart."

—S. O. S.



REMEMBER!
If Your Fountain Pen Needs

REPAIRING
We have a Fountain Pen expert with us at all times and can

give you immediate attention. No waiting, and the highest class

workmanship in every case.

THE CO-OP
THE STUDENTS' STORE ON THE SQUARE

SAYINGS OF FAMOUS MEN
Pussyfoot .loliiisoii {To England)—Oh, dry up!

Leonard Wood—^He kept me out of war.

Satan—I tell you boys, it's h— 1

!

Gov. £rfwarrfi-—Forward, the Tight Bribade

!

Otvcn Moore—When a man's Mary's his troubles be-

Sucratcs—Gosh all hemlock !

George V—Give the Irish their freedom? Let Lloyd

George do it

!

Wilhebn—Just tell 'em if they see me that they will

see me saw.

UNEXCELLED AMONG

Horlick's

THE ORIGINAL

I N V KiOR.KTI NG HEALTHFUL
S.ATISFYING

Known for its purity and delicious (|ual-

ity everywhere.

Ask for and get "HORLfCK'S" in order

to avoid imitiations of this national Kood-

Drink.

Keep a p;ickagc in your room. Drink it

at the fountain

Refreshes and sustains after study or

exercise.



Make the

Arcade Confectionery

your meeting place and get

refreshed between

classes.

-^-^^l^^t^^^

Arcade Confectionery
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie

PHILOSOPHERS

pARK ^HEATRE
COMING SOON

ALICE JOYCE
IN

^'The

Sporting

Duchess"
THE BIG SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION

From the famious Drury Lane success by

Augustus Harris. Cecil Raleigh, Henry Hamilton

Behold the cheery centipede

;

Of boots and shoes it has no need.

With bHthesome heart it onward goes

It's hard to stub five hundred toes.—Harvard Lampoon.

And gaze at yonder porcupine,

Now, as to points, you bet he's fine

;

I'd have you know he thinks he's shck

—

He makes the fourteen points look sick.—Yonkers Statesman.

The anaconda you can bet,

Is never known to idly fret

About the latest styles in slips.

It knows no worries such as hips.—Youiigstozvn Telegram.

Observe the gentle octopus.

Who never howls or makes a fuss

;

Eight feet he has, but pain he scorns

—

Sea-water is a cure for corns

!

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Observe the placid polar bear.

Who wears a coat of thickest hair,

And no doubt thinks it very nice

When sitting on a cake of ice.—Birmingliam Age-Herald.

Observe the big white elephant,

Who does the ftinny awkward stunts
;

He never worries 'bout his junk—
For everywhere he takes his trunk.—Sun Dial.

Observe the pole-cat from afar!

In solitude he is a czar

;

Who knows the music of his purr?
Yet, later, women wear his fur

!

-Judge.

Behold the leopard, ctmning wight.

Who lives in cynical delight

;

Although his disposition's grim.

Pray, who can knock the spots oft' him ?

AT LAST!
Diogenes was looking for an honest man.
"Why are you honest ?" he asked the first.

"L'ecause honesty is the best policy." he answered.
"And you ?" to the second.

"Because it's taught in .Sunday school."

"And you?"
"Because I promised my mother."
There was btit one man left.

"Why are you honest ?" asked the sage.

"Because I'm always afraid of getting caught."

"Come with me," said Diogenes.

—

Punch Bowl.



SPRING SCHEDULE OF ATHLETICS

March

18-19, Swimming—Indoor Conference at Northwestern.

19-20, Track—Indoor Conference at Northwestern.

1S-19-20, Basketball—High School Toumanicnl, Urbana.

27, Wrestling—Purdue at Lafayette.

April

9-10, Gymnastics—Conference at Urbana.

j-^, Baseball—Millsaps College.

5-6, Baseball—Mississippi A. & M.
7-8, Baseball—Univ. of Alabama.

9-10, Baseball, Howard College.

16-17, Baseball—Wabash College at Urbana.

23-24, Baseball—Notre Dame at Urbana.

24, Track—Drake Relays at Des Moines.

27, Baseball—Purdue at Lafayette.

May

1, Baseball—Iowa at Urbana.

Track—Pennsylvania Relays.

8, Baseball—Chicago at Chicago.

Track—Michigan at Ann Arbor.

10, Baseball—Iowa at Iowa City.

15, Baseball—Wisconsin at Madison.

Track—Wisconsin at Madison.

17, Baseball—Ohio at Columbus.

21, Baseball—Chicago at Urbana.

21, Track—Chicago at Urbana, Interscholastic.

22, Baseball—Wisconsin at Urbana, Interscholastic.

27, Baseball—Ohio at Urbana.

29, Baseball—Michigan at Ann Arbor.

June

2, Baseball—Purdue at Urbana.

5, Baseball—Michigan at Urbana.

6, Track—Conference at Ann Arbor.

15, Baseball—California at Urbana.

(THt BtST (trades Of
'

^-y-j::::— > 1 MEATS
\ \*fRw?;i//) CONTAIN

me
MOST

NOURISH-
,

MENT!

YOU will find all of the meats we sell to be of a

superior quality. You will discover that it costs

less the year around to buy the highest grade of meats.

You will be sure to be pleased with the manner of

treatment accorded you here.

SMITH & DEYO
CASH MEAT MARKET

Dealers in Live Stock in Car Lots

Successors to Dallenbach Bros. No. 8 Main Street

Bell phone No. i, Auto, phone No. 1121

CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS

When in Urbana Drop in

AT THE

PLAYMOR
AND SEE

THE TWIN CITY'S NEWEST

AND FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR

EIGHT BRUNSWICK TABLES

.lUST THE PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

106 N. RACE—URBANA

Gifts for Every Occasion

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, Jewelry, Art Goods.

REPAIR DEPARTMENT UNDER EXPERT

WORKMEN.

EXPERIENCED AND RELIABLE

RA Y L. BOWMAN JEWELR Y CO.

The Hamilton Building Champaign, Illinois





TRADE MA

What man doesn't like his pipe?There's noth-
ing whets ^our smol<e desires Hke seeing a

^ood pipe lying around. \bu know that
^^ in it, is the only real smoke satisfiction.

\bur appetite wiirbe doubly whetted iPit is

aWDC, because inWDC Pipes allthe sweet-

ness and mellowness oFthe genuine French
briar is brought out by our special seasoning
process. Then, too,WDC Pipes aregood to
look at. The designs are pleasing and work-
manship perfect. Ask aiiy good dealer. Be
sure ana look fbrtheTriangle trademark. It's

a guarantee against cracking orburning thinj.

Wm. DEMUTH 8t CO.. NEW. YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF FINF PIPES



"Shh-h-h-h-h-h-h-h-h-h-h-h-h!!!"

"What's worng?"

"The Siren."

"When?"

"Next month."

"Whaddya mean?"

((

The April Issue of The Siren will be

THE WRONG NUMBER 9 9



Ifs Time To Cut This Stuff

Let's Get Out and Play Some
BASEBALL and TENNIS

Spaulding Athletic Supplies
ARE THE BEST

Our Line of Bats, Gloves and Tennis Rackets in the

Spaulding Autograph Series will interest you.

DROP IN TODAY

STUDENTeUPPLYCrORE

C. W. BAILEY—'11

GREEN STKEET

Managers S. D. HINES—'21



MiMe aiorking finrd for my A.B.
Before my Graduation ,

Tfip.rTnoTneter^ became to me
A source of Inspiration ;

Yet on Proy^perity^ aiarm lea^
Vm not ^rerenqly curled -

For tfioucffi I &ave a y'core decrees

lt> ^till a Cold, Cold World.
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HIS is an auspicious time of year! The Ground Hog's six weeks sentence has expired. The
first blond suits of Springtime have appeared. The bargain sales on ulsters have begun. The

Irish, or as many of them as are bodily intact, have laid down their brickbats and megaphones

and are now pausing to celebrate the world's greaitest snake charming act—the only perform-

ance that ever made Barnum jealous.

And in the spring the young man's fancy

—

Whereupon The Siren ventures forth again in the face of protest to dedicate herself to

the Old Grad—to the old grad, bless him, because now is the time when we envy him most. He
may be teaching history in Podunk, or peddling axle grease in China, or shoving trucks in

Monty Ward's, or sitting up nights figuring his income tax. but wherever and whoever he is

we'd like to be he.

He gets up at Homecoming time, with tearful eye and sagging jowls, and proposes wist-

ful toasts to the old school and the old frat and the Boneyard and the stock pavilion. And
the undergrads sniffle and say to themselves that it must be hard to be out in the world work-

ing for a living. But let the Spring's first early bird ajjpear and the worm turns, and cap and

gown become more desirable than robe and crown.

If the undergrads were given an opportunity to select today the organization in which they most desire meniber-

shi]), there would be a terrible jam in front of the office of the .Vlumni Association.

So while he is on our minds. The Siren primps her scales and reverently salutes the Old Grad.



OURS is an age of efficiency. For centuries the ten-

dency of civilization has been toward standardiza-

tion, uniformity, type. This tendency has found expres-

sion in our lawn mowers, whose parts are interchange-

able, and in our patent medicines, where the ingredients

can be separated and re-compounded into any standard

cocktail.

Uniformity is likewise an attribute of our literature.

The iambic pentameter line has become the standard

idiom of rhythmical English expression, and its constant

use throughout our poetry testifies to the attainment of

scientific uniformity in our language. The component

lines of our poems are interchangeable, and to write verses

it is no longer necessary for one to search his brain and

agitate his sub-consciousness for inspiration, when he

need only turn the pages of literature and fill in the for-

mula. I'^or example

:

Whan that Aprille with his shoures soote,

In cold and storm she lieth warm and dry,

Brushed with the hiss of rustling winds as bees

—

Dull would he be of soul who could pass by.

SCIENCE will be the death of Romance yet! The

town pump, once the trysting place of bashful youth

and dainty maid, has surrendered to syphon pipes and

water mains and hydrants. The automatic restaurant is

doing away with waitresses and making bachelors out of

traveling salesmen. The secret service telephone uses no

operators, and the poolhalls are filled of an evening with

j^ensive office boys.

And now comes the General Motors Corporation,

inilseless creature of law. with an electrical refrigerator,

that needs no iceman.

Ah, whence is the social life of the kitchen fled?

ATTACH a monkey gland and live longer! Fired by

an insatiable desire to see how the peace contro-

versy is settled, certain scientists have at last been reward-

ed for their efforts to find some method of prolonging the

earthly existence of Man. They have discovered that

the addition of monkey glands to the human body will

extend the life of the individual for several decades.

This scheme must be fought by the college men of the

country. It aft'ects their future happiness. Who among

us is so conceited that he can hope to compete with a

gang of romancers in their second childhood. Think of

the swath that the Rich Old Boy will cut after a monkey

gland, full of young ideas, has been added to his physical

equipment. He may lack teeth, his hair may be gray or

gone, he may like to talk about the Mexican War, but

after all the chief sign of vitality is the dollar sign, and

nobody looks at its teeth. Young men won't have a

Were such a stanza submitted to the critics they

would say, of course, that it is too modern (in spite of a

line from Chaucer,) that it is not graceful (although there

is a line from Wyatt,) that it is not learned (even if Mil-

ton is represented,) and that it lacks romance (whereas

there is a line from Wordsworth.)

Is standardization not the apotheosis of literary de-

fense? Will the recognition of standardized poetry not

thoroughly chasten and subdue the critics?

When in disgrace with Fortune and men's eyes,

And branched with blushing coral to the knee,

He stayde his hand and gan himself advise,

And leaves the world to darkness and to me.

Here we have Shakespeare, Marlowe, Spencer, Gray

—a combination that is surely superior to any one of them

alone. The greatest washing machine is the one that

combines the best traits of many others. The finest poet

is the one who chooses the choicest frorn among the works

of his colleagues.

Is the policeman to monopolize Bridget's afternoons?

And who, pray tell, will leave a cozy cottage in the coun-

try to become a cook in the city without the urge of a

vision of a handsome Hibernian in a leather apron calling

on her every day ?

Science is all right in its place. No one objects to

electrical apparatus on which to burn the toast, or motor-

driven hair clippers to ease the barbers' hands, or pas-

senger elevators to keep trousers pressed. But when

science steps in between natural affinities like cooks and

icemen it is time that we came to our senses and enjoined

its trespassing.

chance.

But out of respect to our elders we must consider

their side of the case. In the dazzling optimism of youth

many of us still hope to read about Dempsey knocking

out Carpentier, about Michigan winning some football

games, about the installation of the senior chimes, about

the disinfection of campus politics. When it is consider-

ed that prohibition and the airplane were unknown fifty

years ago it is possible that these events may occur within

the span of our normal lives.

Yet among our elders there are many, no doubt, who

hate to die before the campus walks are widened, and

towels appear in the washrooms, and the choral society

masters the Creation. It is for these, the old grads, that

the monkey gland scheme offers a lure, and out of defer-

ence to them The Siren slides silently into the sea and

agrees nevermore to murmur over it.



HE weighs a hundred-eighty-five,

Stripped bare, without cosmetics,

And yet he'd never even strive

To win fame in athletics.

He always sat around the house,

All swathed in fancy jackets.

And never once, did he espouse

Jiu jitsu, football, or rackets.

But now he's crazy over pool

(He seldom hits the pocket)

Yet several sessions, as a rule.

Are on his daily docket.

For when he plays his vest's in view

—

He struts and puffs so vainly,

For all his pins (of ormulu)

Can then he seen quite plainly.

Aloysius : Teacher, I can't take arithmetic any-

more.

Teacher: But what will your parents say?

Al: Oh it'll be all right with them. They're radi-

cals and don't believe in the nniltiplication tables anyway.

The Diary of Samuel Pepless

Being the Jottings of a Recluse, it'lio, deeming him-

self Wise, ivonders at the Rest of the World, and wots
not of the Follies of his own Manufacture.

Monday, March 8. Up the morn, after a sound sleep

of long duration, to find that friend spouse had not only

rifled my pockets (as is her wont) but bad written her
diary in place of mine while I was flopping in the arms of

Morpheus. Ye Gods, each day impresseth more fully up-

on me that the fair sex i'truth, while bearing a most in-

nocent countenance, oft have something up their sleeve

besides a wrist watch.

Tuesday, March 9. Jousted my way to the coffee

house this morn. Madam Pepless being yet abed, and I

learned by good fortune from My Lord that

raisins and rise properly prepared will do 't. By my
halidom 'tiz fair news indeed but that it takes five long

weeks to mature. Truly however, 'tiz a sick breeze that

ruffles not the short ones now being worn. I sought out

the Daily Illusion, a journal which I recently learned by
accident, is being published in this city by veterans of the

Champaign front and learned that the manhood of men
who frequent the tersichurean teas o' Saturday after-

noons is questioned, but it worries me not for I know
full well a goodly portion of those men wot greatly of the

how of wrapping leggins, spells which a moral.

Thursday, March 11. Up to a late hour the night

stewing a potion recommended to me to possess a potent

buffet, but alas, when ripened the concoction, while it

tickled the palate was as devoid of interest as is the kick

of a Bankside chorine to a hardened collegian. Am look-

ing with longing to the coming of spring and verily,

yearning for the first twinkle of a dandelion. This eve

I heard the plea of a penniless inventor of a vest pocket

still, and am sore tempted to back the beggar financially.

Friday, March 12. Arose and to the classrooms

where one from a nearby brotherhood did speak feeling-

ly saying of Chaucer's rambling rhymes that he thought

them wonderful. Faith, and 1 know full well he was
spoofing her nibs the instructress, but got by withal. By
my halidom, 'tiz sometimes I am myself tempted to slight

proficiency in that art.

Saturday, March 13. Arose eager for the fray, but

suddenly methought that the day held no classroom ter-

rors for me, and swore roundly at myself, dubbing my-
self grievous names for not adhering to the friendly tick-

ing. But, being about, did to the nether floors where I

did watch the neophytes disport themselves with wax
and polisher. Time was when I myself shook a wicked

mop. Thence to the pomadier's for a marcclle and ap-

plication of lashbrowine, to the tea dance and later to the

weekly shaking cxjntest at the Maison d' Bradlce.

Sunday, March 14. Awakened the morn by gentle

buds breaking and wotted .Spring had come. Thought to

sonnetize during the afternoon but lo, tho a pound the

pair the silk ones are more in bloom than the meadow
flowers, and me thought it surely a waste of time to go

in search of meadow flowers when so much was presented

at close hand. —S. P.



The Library

S HE enters, nods and titters

Then she spies one of the sisters

And she waves.

But to sit with her, 't were tame
She is out for other game.

So she waits.

She finds a prominent place

Puts some powder on her face

She prepares.

Her dips she pulls down flat

She adjusts her purple hat.

Oh ! Such snares !

She holds a book up high.

But does it hold her eye?
No indeed

!

She sees the man come in.

A flutter ; then they grin.

She knew she would succeed.

A feed.

Exeunt.

Louie II: Here you, get off the

drill field, DOUBLE TIME.
Cadet: Ye-e-e-s Sir.

Louie II: Well, whatcha waitin'

for?

Cadet: The command of execution,

sir.

She : I don't see anything wrong
with renting a dress suit.

He: No. Fred Marshall has

rented hundreds of them.

Oscar Wow-wow, Illinois '15, Visits theNew York Harvard Club

He : There'll be a new moon to-

night, dear.

She : I'm glad. I was getting

tired of the old one.

"The colonel kept us at attention

for two hours."

"He must want a standing army."

The journalist had been imprison-

ed for splitting infinitives. The war-
den came to him one day and said :

"According to the Good Behav-
iour Tables your sentence is ended."

"Let me see the tables. I love

period furniture."

Willie twisted brother's beezer,

On his mother's lemon squeezer,

For he thought pink lemonade
By that method could be made.
Parent's protests were applied

To a spot on Will's outside

—

He learned that the empiricists

Are oft misguided theorists.

"Father, what is a radical?"

"A radical, my boy, is anyone of

whom you happen to be afraid."

It's hard to marry when one's broke

And prices are so steep

;

If someone springs the leap year

joke,

Just look before you leap.

"He got three B's last semester.'

"Huh. Pipe course."

"There's a big bill on at the Ma-
jestic."

"No doubt a costly production."

»iiiitmaai n»nmii]^j iiiin irt»wiiw»iiii

When dear old dad was an undergrad.

To burn the midnight oil.

He'd stayed up late to concentrate.

And spent his nights in toil.

But for today that's not the way.

Although we stay up later.

The midnight oil we like to spoil

Goes through the carburetor.
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THE SWEET GIRL GRADUATE
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OUR NATION'S PRESS: THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST
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YOUR CLOTHES
Do they look as well on you as they do on your

roommate ?

Do they hare that atmosphere of aristocracy by

which one glance at the outside divines the purple and
orange lining within ?

// they do not you are not receiving the clothing

service that is here for you.

®hc liousr of Srl|affenl|etme

When Cleopatra Dressed
for the most famous date in history

slie used natural vegetable oils and

Antony was Delighted!

The same ingredient elements are available

ill more convenient form for your use today in

Palmgranite Soap

THE S/rrUI(pAY EVENING POST
believe us or not

—

we are starving

our kids are sick

we have no coal

the fire is out

have mercy on us

THE PACKERS

searching for tiny tufts of

buffalo grass on which to

make their dinners. An
iridiscent film over the

sunset indicated a sand

storm out on the flats be-

yond the canyon's rim.

Outwardly Rocky Gulch

was serene in its barbaric

forsakenness.

But inside the huts and
boarding house there was
a constant drone of low

chatter, like the buzzing of

wasps around a noonday
lunch in the open.

Dan Atterbury had come
back. Dan who had held

up the stage coach and pil-

fered the postofRce and

SHEEWOWGAK

l!y Hairy Lion IVilson

Rocky Gulch hadn't

known such a day for

years. The heat of the

desert swept over the ridge

and down through the can-

yon, baking the clays that

lined the creek as of yore.

The pack mules wandered
among the sagebrush,

BRAN BUILDS BRAINS AND BODIES
THE M.AN whose work recjuires loo per cent efficiency

requires a s])ecial diet, to keep muscle and mind alert, to co-

ordinate brain and brawn.
NO MATTER what your duties are, you require special

food, and in every case that special food is

Shellhog's Flakes
a pure bran product made in our own factory out of peanut
husks.

Send for our free booklet "The Metamorphosis of Bilious

Bill."

YOUTH AND THE TOOTHBRUSH
This is a story of Youth; this is a story of energy.

If is the history of a product that has revolutionised the cleaning of toothbrushes,

is the historv of modern progress.

It

Thirty-three years ago* in a tiny stable loft in New England, Horatio Walters conceiv-

ed an idea—an idea that was destined to re-chart the highways of commercial development.
He worked, he concentrated, he gave of his youth and of his energy and of his brain.

And One Day He
came forth from his tiny stable loft in New England the inventor of the Walters Tooth-
Ijrush Cleaner.

The Walters Toothbrush Cleaner makes your toothbrush last longer and give you better

service.

At All Garages

THE WALTERS TOOTHBRUSH CLEANER CORPORATION, BOSTON
*Exact date on request

SQUIRMY
Chewing Gum

Hundred Uses for Its Juices.

lassoed the sheriff and car-

ried away with him on his

pony four chests of silver

from the Wells-Fargo of-

fice and two barrels of

brandy from the saloon.

That was ten years be-

fore. Rumor had it that

Dan had gone off to Frisco

and married a dancer and

played around up and

15

Swallow Tail Smoking
(light on the tongue as a feather)

Try it in a pipe, clay or corncob or

meerschaum, and see if it isn't all that

its makers claim for it.

The Bird of Tobaccos
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The.

lender*

In the
' sport
spectrum

Old Kinj; Cole was a merry old clown,

And a merry old clown was he

:

He called for his ca]) and he called for his

And he called for his tiddlers three.

"Now strike me out a merry tunc

"And fill my heart with glee,

"For the honor commission's coming soon

"To give me the third desrree."

Little Jack Horner stood on the corner,

Awaiting the Jofm street trolley;

Jack Horner was game and when the car can.t

He'd died of old age, by golly.

A diller a dollar, a flunker a scholar

—

One loafed while one studied with zeal;

The flunker rides past in a limousine fast-

The scholar goes 'round on a wheel.

lere was an old woman who liyed in a shoe,

ho had so many children she didn't know what to do

;

) she sent them to college to do as they please,

id she's now getting rid of them all by degrees.

Mary had a little lamb,

And half a dozen peas,

A piece of bread, a dab of jam.

Some ap]jle pie and cheese.

The portions were so tiny they

Might keep a flea alive.

But see what Mary had to pay

!

A dollar eighty-five.

The Pole Vault

The supper whistle loudl)- blows
As o'er the bar the vaulter goes.

And through the evening, now and then,

He takes his turn with other men

;

The distances and sprints are run,

The relay race has long been won.
The curfew rings, the track meet's done-

Excei)t the pole vault.

The crowd jnits on its overcoats

And hurries home to borrow notes.

And every hour or two calls up
And asks, "How did the vault end up?"
The dawn comes up without a sound
Save of the milkman on his round
And yet the truth has not been found

—

About the pole vault.

At last when trumps of Judgment blow
Do you supjiose someone will know

;

Someone with monkey glands recite

Who topped the bar at greatest height ?

Perhaps on some far distant day
The senior chimes will softly play

And some old patriarch will say,^
"I've won the pole vault."

The baseball squad goes south, it seems,

To play some practice games

;

They'll meet about a dozen teams
And several hundred dames.

Hi-diddle-docket,

The profs have a rocket

They claim will shoot to the moon.
H 'twnll go and return

Perhaps we can learn

Where food prices went, pretty soon.

There is a man in our town
Who must be wond'rous wise

;

He never had a Ph. D.

Hut still he wears frayed ties.

I've had some funny notions that most folks might call

queer

—

The things I do are often out of place

—

But never in my wildest spell, thus far in my career.

Have I once asked to run the two-mile race.

Somehow I have the feeling that it's more than exercise,

I doubt if such a sport would be much fun.

And I think that three-foot letters should be given to the

guys

Who want to do that awful two-mile run.

To market, to market, some bonds for to buy.

You'll see every '13 and '14 year guy

;

To market, to market to put in some ads,

You'll meet all the '16 and '17 grads.

The track team had a meet against

The team from Notre Dame
;

We beat them pretty badly, since

To win was notrc game.

18



Sand Bags and Gas Pipe
By S. D. HARWOOD '16

(The following beautiful little thing from the pen of Fayley Hasousesky is

for the first time done into English. It is said that this work, which
caused great excitement upon its first publication, expresses more truly

than anything else the human soul and its inarticulate longings. It is

obvious, that had Hashoiiscskv lived, his later works would have brought

him enduring fame.

He is known as the author of Tlic Twenty Who !Vrrc Hanged, The Three

Murderers, and Arson. He was executed in 1919 for having sent to the

director of the bureau of public information a hand grenade in a May
basket.)

Nicolai Ivanovitch pressed his fing-

ers to throbbing, feverish temples as

he leaned on the broad wall of the

bridge by the canal. He gazed long-

ingly, abstractedly, at the inscrutable

silences below which glistened in the

sinister summer twilight. Nicolai

Ivanovitch was going to kill himself.

He had decided many times to liber-

ate his soul from its mundane woes,

but hitherto it had always slipped his

mind.

A hand laid on his shoulder. It

was the hand of Sofya Nicolaevna, his

saintly grandmother, carrying alms to

the poor. She had a basket on her

arm.

"What do you see, Nicolai Ivano-

vitch?" she asked, gazing into his

handsome, surly face.

"Obliteration is what I see." His

voice was hollow, and his eyes gleam-

ed. He had deliberately gone with-

out his lunch that day.

"It is a beautiful sight. But it

worries me, this manner of yours,

Nicolai Ivanovitch."

His hands twisted. He frothed at

the mouth. His eyes popped from

their sockets. Damp sweat stood up-

on his forehead. He picked the

old lady up in his strong arms and

flung her behind a wine cask which

stood beside a warehouse at one end

of the bridge.

"I say, my dear fellow," said a

passer-by, who watched the perfor-

mance with interest, "you really

oughtn't to have done that, you

know."

Nicolai Ivanovitch burst into tears.

He screamed and stamped his feet

and gnawed his ragged beard. "No-

body—nobody understands," he wail-

ed. "I am alone. I hate you! Go
away! Can't you see, I'm growing,

growing, growing!"

He began hurling cobblestones at a

horse which stood nearby. The ped-

estrian looked at him with sympathy.

"No, I did not realize that you were

growing," he said kindly. "The old

lady is not hurt except for a few

bones."

Nicolai Ivanovitch helped him on

his way with a few well-aimed paving

bricks.

Again he contemplated the black-

ness beneath the bridge. By this

time Sofya Nicolaevna came limping

from behind the wine cask.

"Only a few bruises, Nicolai," she

creid, cheerily. "You were planning

to jump off tonight? Well, perhaps

it is written so."

He brandished a cobblestone. The

old lady dodged expertly. "Don't you

see—oh, how unkind Fate is to me
I can't jump off, Sofya Nicolaevna!"

"Why my lamb?"

His frame shook with torrential

sobs. "Oh, I can't swim, and if I

jump off, perhaps I should drown."

"There, there," sai 1 Sofya Nicolaev-

na. "Some day he'll jump off, that

he shall. Now come along, poor un-

lucky boy; we're going to have her-

ring for supper."

D RINK to me only with thine

eyes.

Oh, pledge me not in wine.

To all your faults and more I'm

wise

Your lips taste of the vine.

You seek your share of worldy bliss

You drink for hearty cheer.

Seek not my lips in clinging kiss

When redolent of beer.

FAST BLACK

"Where did you get these

cigars ?"

"A friend of mine sent them up
from Cuba."

"Your friend certainly knows the

ropes down there."

"Do you know this song, 'Nobody

knows how dry I am?'"

"Sure, that's the Bottle Hymn of the

Kepublie."

PRAY do not think me miserly,

Madeline I

For can candy, books, or flowers

Pleasure love as huge as ours

Madeline?

Let these burning lines suffice,

Madeline

;

Thoughts of love they will invoke

(Anyway I'm almost broke)

Madeline.

POEM OF PASSION

His face was wan, his frown was

wide—
"Your presence, Ann, I can't abide."

He turned his gaze, but could not hide

His hated Anna Lytics.
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"Music hath charms," the poet

In rhythmic paeans gaily
;

I guess he never had his bed
Nearby a ukulele.

Novum Carmen Veterum

Your wit," said the fresh, "is all buncomb and bosh

;

"It's as musty as ripe English ale.

'Why, your jokes are so old that they're covered with
mould,

"And your verse is abominably stale."

I know," mourned the Grad, "but be patient, my lad;

"Though a Has-Been's an object of pity.

Just take it from me it's a higher degree
"Than a jokesmith who never zvas witty."

—J. C, Jr., '12.

The Union (Ji)era, they say,

Will be the second week in May.
Willi rented clothes and wigs and curls

The Pierrots bovs will act like girls.

The Gridiron Banquet pretty soon

Gives promise of some fun ;

The Sigma Delta Chi buffoons

Leave no one underdone.

T F Fortune offered me a boon
-' I'd ask to edit the Lampoon

;

For writing verse in Harvard lingo

Is simpler than in common gringo.

The Siren dare not speak of latv

And make it sound like Civil ivar,

Who but old Lampy writes with candor
And makes it sound like memoranda?
When looking for a mate for sofa
Would Gargoyle ever think of loafer?

Aye, I would live on beans from Lima
To be a Harvard Lampoon rhymer.

I like St. Patrick fine, and hence,

I wish for all our sakes

That he had lived and had a chance

To chase the parlour snakes.

!Tis well that spring is on its way.
Warm weather to begin

;

Our winter suit, we grieve to say.

Is getting pretty thin.

TT TH( ) grabs your fin, and slaps your back,

' ' Who makes your ribs and knuckles crack ?

The politician.

Who kids you on and tires yous lung,

Forgets you when his song is sung.

Who is it that you wish were hung?
The politician.

Who is it, when your mind's a wreck,
Smokes up your Omars by the peck.

Throws all the ashes on the deck.

Who is it? Then you say "By Heck,
"The College politician."

We like to hear the birdies sing.

And see the flowers and everything;

But that's all -Sjiring can mean to those

Of us who can't aftord new clothes.

The moving season's coming in
;

Flat hunting takes a boom ;

And many thousand folks have been

To look at Mabel's Room.

/;( //(

The doughboys, gobs and leathernecks.

Had banquetting, and more
;

The speakers chose not for their text,

"Who was it won the war."

Hold 'Em, Illinois

Inspired by the thin drink called Champanet, made
West and drunk in the East, by reformed toners.

I wonder if the time will come.
Now that they've done away with rum,
When they'll attack the boozy name
By which our town is known to fame.

Conceive the joy of our Prohis

W'hen on the train the porter cries.

When we have passed through Leverett,

"Next station will be Champanet."
—/. G.. Jr., '12.

"Jerry, Jerry, (juite contrary,

"How does your moustache grow?"
"With cocoanut juice and French shampoos
".And oven tiien it's slow."

"Bill has insomnia."

"Too bad."

"Yes. he can't sleep in lectures.

Pere : You struck the dean when he called you
loafer? Good heavens, were you mad?

6:15: I wasn't any too pleased, father.
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Beauty

WHEN at eve the sunset sky,

Gold and crimson lights the

eye,

Then with ecstasy we cry

Oh, how beautiful!

When we're speaking of the rose,

As its leaves for us unclose.

We exclaim, as full it grows,

Oh, how beautiful!

When in Spring the landscape

scene,

Every living shade of green,

Greets us with its glittering sheen,

We say "How beautiful!"

But there's still another thing

That is wont to make us sing

Of the beauties of this good old

world of ours

When a pretty girl we spy

We forget the flowers, and sky,

And we've got a right to cry,

Oh, how beautiful I

"There's a lot of spirit in la Mar-

seillaise, isn't there?"

"It's a wonder if there is. They've

taken it all out of mince pie."

"Don't you dare to flirt with me! I'll

sic Hamburger on you."

"Oh, lady lady! Suppose he should

kick me."

When father went to college, he shot a lot of dough.

In learning drama from the girls of every burlesque show;
But now the college chappie spends a quarter of a bean.

And learns enough by looking at a flick'ring movie screen.

The Liaison of Lester Lurch

By Julius Goebel, Jr., '12

LESTER Lurch was an Alpha Pi

Tau. His face was an indict-

ment in nine counts and his general

appearance suggested that the serv-

ants' entrance was built especially for

him. His duds were the worst in a

circuit of 118% miles. If you met
him after dark you would either make
a pavid detour or, if the rencontre

took place near an arc light, you'd

hand him a nickel and feel like Wil-

liam B. McKinley. But the fratres in

universitate, whatever their thoughts,

treated Lester as if he were Prexy's

son. For Lester was the 99 44-100

per cent of their scholastic standing

and the fratres were the other 56-100

per cent. If anything happened to

Lester they knew the Alpha Pi Tau

would be naught but a memory on

the sands of time. Thus Lester pros-

pered and the Alpha Pi Tau kept two

places above the cellar championship^

in the scholastic league.

One day in February Lester brought

home his report card, and it looked

like a millionaire's rating in Brad-

street's. Monk Jewell the effete

President of the Alpha Pi Tau gazed

at the paste board with bulging eyes

and thought regretfully of his own

report which resembled a symphony

in D minor. Lester's achievment was

great. It was unequalled in the an-

nals of the Neo-Grec world, and it de-

served reward. Even Lester felt

bucked, and his bovine countenance

shone wanly, as he bit off an extra

hunk of Piper Heidsick by way of cel-

ebration.

That night Monk imparted his

thoughts to the fratres. Lester was

boning up Latin in the seminar.

"Boys," said Monk, who had a C
in English I, "Lester done us proud,

and he deserves the best we can offer.

I therefore move and second that for

once he be allowed to attend the

spring formal."

There was silence; then a storm of

protest.

"The only objection," continued

Monk, "which listens serious is that

Lester don't dance. I'm goin' to

take him to Bongart's and see that he

learns and I'm going to get him a

girl."

More protest.

"Does anyone know anything Les-

ter can't learn?" queried Monk.

There was an abashed sience except

for a suspicious murmur about man-

ners in the freshman sector.

"The motion is carried," said Monk.

And he set forth to the jungles of Lin-

coln Hall to capture Lester and drag

him to Bongart's.

If Lester had been less respectfully

inclined he might have put up more

of a struggle, but Monk was elegant-

ly obdurate and Lester obeyed him.

The first five minutes in Bongart's

salle de danse was an Inquisitorial

torture. Then, as Lester noted how

(Continued on page 24)
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Old Bill Simpson, '73

Old Bill Simpson, 'jt,.

Hitched up his pants and opined to me,
" 'T ap[)ears tu me, tho you'll low Pm a fool

"That soniethin's wrong with this dad burned school.
" 'T may be all right, but 'tween you an' me,
" 'Taint what it was back in 'j^."

Old Bill Simpson, '/^,

Stated my thoughts to the finest degree

;

When along cum Si Swift, '64

And the argy-ment started all over once more.
Si lowed as he'd wager with Willyum an' me
That 'the school was plumb wuthless in '73.

Old Bill Simpson, '73,

Laid onto Si, and Si laid onto me.
We fit for a while, an' stopped for air

Then argied the thing out fair and square.

When along cum a student sort of chap
With an orange '21 on his cap.

Old Bill Sim])son, '73,

Si Swift, me an' the boy now agree.

W'e all wus right and we all wus wrong,
The school's been doggone good right along.

She's good right now, and always will be

—

And she's growed a sight bigger since '73.

The Old Grad's Tale

I cannot sing the old, old song,

I cannot throat a tone

;

Its melody seems all, all wrong,
Played on a saxo])hone.

I cannot dance the new, new dance
;

I sit and watch instead.

And if I'm asked to try, ])erchance,

.Ml that I shake 's mv head.

The Motor Maids

Jane said, "I want a Goodrich beau,

"With lots of coin to spend;

"No matter then how fast we'd go.

"We'd never have to mend."

Said Ruth, "A Diamond oversize,

"Is what I most desire

;

"And once I get my little ])rize

"Of life I'll never lire."

"Then why not use your rights?" asked Ann;
"Your finest chance is here.

"You want a diamond and a man

—

"Is not this a Goodvear?"

WHY the graceless calisthenics?

W'hy the squirms of neurasthenics?

Why the strange gesticulation

And the hug of long duration ?

Are they crazed, or ('sense the question.)

Have they pains or indigestion ?

Nay ! 'tis Barbara and Jimmy
Trying out the latest shimmy.

'Oh, where are you going my pretty maid ?"

'I'm going to march in a votes parade,

'And then to a light-weight boxing bout

"Where a pair of the sisters are working out

;

"Then down to the English seminar

"Before I grease my motor car,

"Oh, gee, my day ain't half through yet,

"And say will you give me a cigaret?"



THEATRICS
WHO, pray tell, buy theatre tickets?

Brewers are legislated out of business ; taxicab

magnates are busy juggling their income returns ; barbers

are at private cabaret shows ; plumbers are at union meet-

ings.

Who, then, of our aristocracy are left to go to the

theatre ?

Despite the fact that ticket prices are hitched to the

more distant stars, to the exclusion of the proverbial

wagons, the birds in the box-office cages carol merrily

that an s. r. o. condition exists nightly. This situation is

true of all sorts of shows to some degree, but it is espec-

ially evident in the case of the musical comedies, and
other flijipancies designed to untire the t. b. m. (which

can be interpreted tired business man or thoroughly bored

multitude, as you prefer.)

Recognizing the desperatencss of the situation and
realizing our debt to the omnipotent majority, by which

we mean those to whom nothing is cheap but advice, we
have carried on in our laboratories certain experiments

aimed at universal opportunity for thorough education in

the musical comedy. All that one needs is a talking

machine and a willingness to buy a few records each

month.
The scheme is ridiculously simple.

Suppose, for example, that you wish to go to a

musical show entitled, "The Pajama Princess," a popular

bedroom farce with nnisic. Put on the record of that

name, sit back in comfort and listen, toying the while

with the ten dollar bill which you have saved if you had
planned to occupy an orchestra chair.

Perhaps you prefer the gallery, as many of our very

best, critics do ; you need only spread peanut shells on the

bricks by the grate and walk over them several times,

deliberately. .^Iso put chewing gum on your hat, or if

you are a worshipper of detail put the gum under the seat

of your chair and then put your hat there.

Or did you want a box seat ? It's easy enough to

have someone drape a shoestring over each shoulder, fix

several ostrich feathers in her hair, and sit directly in

front of you. And if you'd like to see the show from the

fly-gallery above the stage you can place your interlaced

fingers before your eyes and try to trace the pattern in

the rug.

Have you ever wondered how the show sounds to

the policeman in the lobby ? You have only to open the

doors of the talking machine at irregular intervals and
you have the indentical effect.

By the vise of this simple apparatus, therefore, any-

one can have musical comedy in his own drawing room
and listen to it in his bathrobe, if he so desires. And if

he misses the between-act-thrills he need only listen in on
a party telephone line.

SYMPHONY orchestras cannot be judged by the pop-

ulations of their respective headquarters.

That much may as well become an axiom, after con-

sidering that St. Louis claims more inhabitants than

either Minneapolis or 'Cincinnatti. On hearing the St.

Louis orchestra when it visited the university recently,

several hyjiotheses naturally presented themselves to one's

mind.

First of all, does the orchestra lack a director of

vigorous personality and noteworthy ability? We know,
of course, that Mr. Zach was once a good viola player

in the Boston orchestra, but does that necessarily estab-

lish him as a symphony director?

In the second place, is the personnel of the St. Louis

orchestra of uniform accomplishment? Is it possible

that Minneapolis has better musicians than St. Louis?

Or was the evident lack of zeal in their ])erformance due

to the fact that one of St. Louis' oldest industries has

lately passed to the beyond ?

And thirdly, isn't it possible that' for certain or vari-

ous reasons the St. Louis orchestra failed to do itself

justice when it ])layed here last month?

^
I''

1 IK century mark has been passed by Welcome
-- Stranger, the Aaron Hofl^man comedy which has

been the ballast of the boards at Cohan's Grand in Chica-

go. Mr. Hofifniann came on from New York for the

centennial celebration and during the festivities he an-

nounced that his play would be given a London presenta-

tion in April. And from its gait right now it looks as

though Welcome Stranger might be good for another

hundred in Chicago.

CRAMMED into a weekend already congested with

Civilian Clothes, Glorianna, Tea for Three, the Re-

lax Carnival and numerous other festivities, the LTniver-

sity Concert Band played its way to triumph in two con-

certs, March 5 and 6. The programs were carried oiif

with the dignity and finish of a first-rate professional

band, and no part of either performance would have been

anything but a credit to the best organizations in the

country.

All this must of course be discounted by the fact that

by diligence and discipline the band is able to work up

two or three superfine programs for its annual concerts

;

it must also be said that Mr. Harding chooses good fix-

tures on which to display the various musical merchandise

of his organization—he knows a good show piece when he

hears it. It would be futile to claim that his band has

the repertoire of a professional outfit whose members give

their whole time to music, but it is doubtful if another

amateur band in the L^nited States excels the one we
i)roudly call our own.

MASK and Bauble has chosen as its spring play The

Tyranny of Tears, by C. Haddon Chambers, which

will be presented at the Illinois Theatre in a few weeks.

The production will be under the direction of Mrs.

C. A. Gille, of Decatvir. who has successfully coached the

Mask and Bauble offerings for several years. With the

wealth of material which the society has at its disposal

this year, and with :\Irs. Gille again conducting rehear-

( Continued on page 28)
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THE RETURN OF CHARLEY OSCAR
OR THE VISION OF HERMAN O'LEARY

By E. H. MORRISSEY '15

Herman O'l.cary, i'lii llcta Kappa, Thcta Nu F.psi-

loii, Zeta Beta Tail, Y. J\I. C. A. Cabinet (4), cf. 1921
lllio), sat ill his study, lazily leafing the pages of Kinlcy
on Kale.

One need he neither a pro])het nor a profiteer to see

that Herman's mind was several kilos away. Confident-
ially in italics {confidentiallics are ahvays put in italics)

"I am the departed spirit of Char-
ley Oscar, Illinois '15," cooed the

spirit, "and I come to tell of the other

world, of the outside world."

"Your story really interests me,

stranger," said Herman in his best

melodramatic dialect.

"Once I was a student, even as you
are now," continued the spook, "but

I have been a spirit in the other world

for five years, which is almost as long

as a second semester in college."

"Are you happy?'' asked Herman,
pouncing joyfully on that omni-im-

portant question used so often by
Cohen Boyle.

"Yes, comparatively happy."

"How do you spend your time?"

asked Herman, following the spook

catechism word for word.

"Oh you see we play at games. Chas-

ing the Nimble Nickel is our facorite.

It's lots of fun if you win."

"What become of the co-eds who go

out into the outside world?" queried

Herman, having in mind several.

"The pretty ones become steno-

graphers and m^arry their bosses, and

the bright ones become teachers and

soon old maids."

"Are the Phi Bates all successful

in the outside world?" continued Her-

man.

"Ohelno, Herman. The T. N. E.'s

ride around in Fierce Arrows and toss

coins to them. A happy arrangement

is it not?" answered Charley Oscar
'15.

Herman was all wrapjjed up in psychic jihenomena and a
cerise bathrobe, slightly frayed. He was about to com-
municate with a departed spirit.

Suddenly the telephone bell tinkled {spirits ahvays
tinkle—tlicy never ring.) Came to Herman's car a voice

from afar, faint, deliberate:

"Oh they all get good jobs raising

windows in I. C. day coaches, if they
keep in training. The others run
trucks around the labyrinths of

Money Ward's warehouses."

"And what becomes of all the col-

lege musicians?"

"Some of them have joined the Sal-

vation Army bugle corps since their

regular concert halls went dry and
the swinging doors rusted on their

hinges," quoth Charley tremulously.

"And the college athletes, what of

them?"

"Say, there isn't much hope for a
bright young student in your world
is there?" sadly asked Herman
O'Leary, after a moment's wistful

meditation.

"Well I woudn't say that," retort-

ed Charley. "The society boys usually

marry the boss' daughter and get

jobs as sales managers in glue

factories, but even then they can't

stick to their positions."

"Well, what, is college for then?"
ruefully asked Herman. "Oi, oi, such

an expense and I get nothing for it,

not even wrapping paper."

"Oh but you don't understand. You
see if there were no colleges to keep
the boys and girls busy for four years

there would be too many mediocrities

in our outside world at once. Don't

ever think that college isn't of value

to the world. And now while you are

studying I'll go to the movies. I have
kindred a spirit who also likes the

reel life. Good night Herman, and

many of them."

THE LIAISON OF LESTER LURCH
(Continued from page 21)

softly his own rough and ready habili-

ments blended into the misc en sct-ne,

and that manners which reeked of

the South Farm did not disqualify

him, he plunged recklessly into the

orgy of joy and when old Bongart
shoved him out the door at closing

time he knew that another A was
waiting to be hitched to his record.

Lester became an habitue of Bon-

gart's. When the fratres thought

he was buried in a Calc. test, he was
really flinging a light fantastic leg in

the salon over Oldman's drug store.

Had the fratres but known that the

beacon light which drew him nightly

to the dance was a pair of female

shining orbs, there would have been

trouble. As it was, trouble seethed

in Lester's breast. Mary—^the lady of

the shining orbs—was a coy colleen.

She danced like a Jazzband Bacchante

and to Lester she was the pro bono

publico of his existence. Lester never

took her home. He walked as far as

the Alpha Pi Tau house and then he

said good night. Sleep was precious

and the streets in the Twin Cities are

safe. One night in bidding her fare-

well in front of the Alpha House he

kissed her. Mary skidded off into the

enveloping darkness with a pretty

shreik. Lester smacked his lips and

vowed it was good. The next morn-

ing he flunked a chem quiz.

Two days later Monk arranged for

Lester to meet the Peri whom he was
to escort to the Alpha Pi Tau formal.

Her name was Reba Proudfoot and

she lived in a Mid-Victorian Palazzo

(Continued on page 27)
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• . . and at three

historic banquets

c4 fact:

Within a single week last fall, great

ciWc dinners were tendered at the

Waldorf-Astoria to General Pershing,

to Herbert Hoover and to Cardinal

Mercier. And at all three of these

famous banquets, the only cigarette

served by the hosts was Fatima.

FATIMA
^ Sensible CiOarette

"Just Enough Turkish"

Facts like these make Fatima's

place among cigarettes unique.

A few years ago, the "proper"
thini; oa sucli state occasions
would have been an expensive,
fancy boxed, straight Turkish
cigarette.

Today, things are different.

Men base their choice on taste

rather than price. That Fatima
should be so clearly the choice

of men who can afford anything
they like, shows that most smok-
ers really prefer—not too much
Turkish tobacco in their cigar-

ettes nor too little— but "just

gnough Turkish "
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Sold ovorywlioro-^
fditiilios supplied by
grocer dru§^ist cind
dodlor' -Visitors arc
cordially invited to
inspect oui* plant.
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FOLLOW YOUR UPPERCLASSMEN

Strauch Photo-Craft House

FOR DEPENDABLE PHOTO

FINISHING SERVICE

Makers of Collesre Event Photos.

THE LIAISON OF LESTER LURCH

(Continued from page 24)

ENTERTAIN YOUR FRIENDS AT

—THE-

Green Tea Pot

steak Dinners Served on Two
Hours Notice.

Upstairs Entrance between Zom-

bro's and Si)aulding's.

in West Cliampaign. She was tall

and angular, but in her veins flowed

the maize-colored blood of the kings

of the Corn Belt. Lester gazed on

her and was silent. He was thinking

of Mary. Monk, however, did some

talking, for the lady was cool as a

tax assessor and gazed malignantly at

them both.

That night the cotillion at Bongart's

waxed parlous gay. The wild aban-

don of the dance turned Lester's head.

He asked Mary if he could see her

home. In her heart Mary rejoiced.

She knew that Lester was conquered.

Not lightly are the tenets of one's

breeding cast aside.

As they wended their way over the

moonlit streets of Champaign Lester

stared into Mary's eyes, and believed

he saw there the answer to all the

riddles of the universe. They stopped

before a postern gate, and Lester,

oblivious of his surroundings, made as

if to kiss her. Mary ducked and ask-

ed him in. They stumbed along the

garden path and entered the house.

Lester gazed inquiringly about him.

On the walls like so many shields and

bucklers shone tin on tin of bright

aluminum. Before him stood a sturdy

gas range Lester heaved a sight of

delight. The kitchen symbolized to

him the finest emotions of the soul.

He held out his arms; Mary gave a

little cry and hurled herself into his

embrace. A bell rang once, twice, but

they heeded it not. A hurried foot-

step in the corridor and the door burst

open. Like a homely spirit, sans

sword sans wings stood Reba Proud-

foot.

"Mary," she cried, "how often must

I ring? I breakfast at eight tomor-

row." Then as a parting benedic-

tion Reba shot a baleful eye in Les-

ter's direction—but he was gone.

The Alpha Pi Tau's are still two

places from the cellar championship.

Moral: Never play two horses in

the same race.

THEIR NOSE KNOWS
Slick—How do you get so many

girls ?

Slicker—Oh, I just sprinkle a little

gasoline on my handkerchief.—'Chap-

arral.

Come to My Store



THEATRICS

(Continued from page 23)

sals, we shall expect another triumph for our cami)us
Thespians when The 'ryraiiiiy of Tears ap[)ears Aj)ril

23 and 24.

SCANTY indeed is the information available concern-

ing the identities of the amateur Bennetts and Shaws

and Barries who are said to be slaving away the Spring

by conlining themselves to their cubicles to write one-act

plays for the Mask and Bauble contest. The project

has not been given the attention it deserves among the

canipus literati and it is possible that the contest will be

held open after April i, the date on which the plays were
to be in the hands of the judges.

J.\MRS Oliver Curwood's nature story, IVapi the

Walrus, is the basis for the screen drama. Back to

God's Country, which is to be the feature of the Park
Theatre's bill for the first half of next week. This at-

traction is said to be a unique film, characterized by sev-

eral animal actors.

"Five years ago you promised to buy me a car," said

Mrs. Gadspur.

"So I did. niy dear," replied Mr. Gadspur, as he

flicked the ashes from a twenty-five-cent cigar. "And I

intend—ahem—to keep my promise."
"1 don't wish to hurry you, but don't wait until the

only vehicle I can ride in is a wheel-chair."

—

Birmingham
Age-Herald.

Hinks—Was the dinner party a success?

Binks—No. We served cold ham and the guest

of honor thought we were giving him the cold shoulder.
—Chaparral.

He—If you'll just give me one kiss I won't ask you
for any more.

She—I've heard that request before.

He—Well, just give me your usual answer.

—

Jack-o-

Lantern.
'

<,'f.

"Why aren't you out for crew?"
"It makes me seasick to ride backwards."

—

Record.

"Er—where can I find ladies' garters?"

"Oh. sir can't you guess?"

—

Lampoon.

Old-Timer—What do the boys take at college now?
Hardstudy—Worcester sauce and vanilla extract.

—

Pelican.

Students/

-Patronize the advertisers that

use student publications.

-You can always rely on the White
Line to stand solidly back of all

student activities.

-Try our quick service on clean-

ing and pressing. You can de-

pend on it.

WHITE LINE LAUNDRY

White Line Cleaners and Dyers

Main 406



Stolteys' Garage

Night and Day

Service

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES, REPAIR WORK

THE APOLLO CONFECTIONERY

Perfection in Confection

Monyios Bros.
Urbana, Illinois

311iaa^

Cafeteria

610 E. Green St.

HOME COOKING

-GOOD PLAIN PRINTING

-at GOOD PLAIN PRICES.

-GET OUR ESTIMATES

MUNHALL
Printing House

17 TAYLOR STREET CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

PITSENBARGER & FLYNN

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

CLEANING, PRESSING, AND

REPAIRING

Phone: Main 1967

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
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The Best From The Rest

Words Written in Despair All That's Necessary

Certain saws there seem to be,

That each novelist supposes:

And one of them 1 cannot see

—

That man is mute when he proposes.

Just read a book of any age,

Whatever subject it encloses.

You'll always see that saying sage.

That man is mute when he proposes.

I wish I could an author find,

\\ho openly this gag opposes;

Someone without this on his mind:

That man is mute when he proposes.

I trust that ye have heard enow;

For man proposes, God disposes;

Woman, too,—but tell me now.

If man is mute when he proposes.

—Yale Record.

My little dimpled co-ed

At conversing's so uncouth;

If you say Bernard Shaw is good

She coos, "Ain't it the truth?"

In speaking of great topics

If a question's at her hurled

She's capable of one reply.

Which is, "I'll tell the world.

"

In hashing o'er philosophy

To ponder she's unable.

Without a thought she springs this wit,

"That's me all over, Mabel !"

>l '

But when she's decked out in her best.

Primed up in fur and fuzz.

Does she crowd all the boys about?

"Does she? I'll say she does!"

—Chaparral.

ohm
first Electrical Engineer—Wire you insulate?

Second Electrical Engineer—Couldn't get

sooner.

first E. £.—Watt?
Second E. E.— I was out sparking in the park.

first E. E.— I can guess switch girk Mazda?
Second E. E.—See here, fuse go-to get personal I'll

socket to you.

Somewhat burned out they leave in search of light

refreshments.

—

Michigan Gargoyle.

Heeler : "What will you give me for this joke?''

Editor : "A ten-yard head start."

—

Record.

'20—"How are the Frosh co-eds ?"

'21—"Striking!"
'20—"Aw—a bunch of Bolshevists, eh?"

—

froth.

Judge: My man, what are you here for?

Bad bold man : For beating my wife up.

Judge : What were the circumstances ?

B. B. M. : I got up at six, and she got up at seven.

Purple Coiv.

Wiggs—Thai girl's a miser when she dances.

Higgs—Huh ?

Wiggs—Yeh. ])retty close.

—

Pelican.

Eyes—For once in my life 1 had cause to look do\

at a co-ed on the train the other night.

Wright—Quick ! don't hesitate.

Eyes—I was in an upper berth.

—

Chaparral.

O, for a fight with the nuise tonight.

O'er Mister Homer's classic coast;

And there with lyre and song conspire

To praise your lips in worthy toast

!

-Jl'illW-lli^ ^i ';

^ .„
Those lips that say, 'Not just today

!

And curl in tantalizing smile

—

Yet saying this respond in kiss

To negative their own denial. —Gargoyle.

Sid down—Why are silk shirts a luxury?

Stan Dupp—Because you pay $10 for goods worth 5

and your coat and vest covers all put a nickel's worth.

—

Pelican.

In Missouri there once lived a Gov.,

Who called on a girl and was lov.

;

r.ut they both lost their rejjs.

When down the front steps

She saw her Dad shov. Gov.

—

Purple C01

"Give for one year, the number of tons of coal

shipped out of the United States."

"1492: None."

—

Wido^v.

"Why is this letter damp?"
"Postage due."

—

Record.

"A friend of mine named his child Carol because she

was born on Christinas."

"She?. 1 thought a carol was a hymn !"

—

JVidozv.

No, Hamlet, bay windows are not made with water

rlass.

—

I'Vidoiv.
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"Ta\e care your hall is not teed

too close to sand-box, disc or

ayiything which will give your

eye an excuse for wandering

from the hall"

—Edward Hay
1)1 Golfer's Magdzine

PFIRFECT concentration—and a true

ball— are largely responsible for your

best strokes.

Try One oftheNew U. S. GolfBalls

U. S. Royal, U. S. Revere, U. S. Floater

You'll find a size and weig^ht just fitted to \our game.

Buy them from >'our pro or at your dealer's.

j;\
U. S. Royal $1.00 each

U. S. Revere 85c each

U. S. Floater 65c each

Keep Your Eye on the Ball—Be Sure It's a U. S.

United States Rubber Company



Should a WOMAN

lake ADVANTAGE of

The FACT

THAT she IS

A WOMAN

To Secure HER

OWN WAY

With the Man

Who LOVES her?

A New WRINKLE

On the

QUESTION

May be HAD

On APRIL

TWENTY-THIRD

And TWENTY-FOURTH

When THREE times

"THE TYRANNY OF TEARS"

by C. Haddon Chambers

Will be "PRESENTED"

By Mask and Bauble

At the

ILLINOIS THEATRE

Maybe some TEARS

BUT

MORE LAUGHS

MARK THE DATES.
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Jos. Kuhn & Co.

Y

FINE FEATHERS
AND FINE BIRDS

<)l"\'l'". Udliccil the movie star—he doesn't look so

atlracli\e in hi> eomict clothes, does he?

( If course clothes ilon't make the man from the strnid-

|ioinl of character.

PiUt—the man who wears p.ood clothes has a certain

]3oisc and smartness about him which g-ive him an indis-

putable advrmta<:;;e over the indifterentlv dressed fellow.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Society Brand and

Fashion Park Clothes

II wi: Till'; DkAi'i', A.\i) iiAxc; of clothf.-^ of c il\ra( tick. riii'A"Ri': riii': (/lotiiI'S

rii.\r M AKi'. 'I'lNh: iurds"

Cciilnil llliimis' (,rratrst Slur,- fur }Jcii's U'rar

Hp^^/utA^
.v^".i3'37 -^l^iiii Street III XMI'MC.X



"flood=Bye Boys—Fm Through,"

says the Senior

BL'T really, the Senior isn't thrmi.>;h wlu-n

he graduates. He is only beginning.

\Vhoever heard of Ccunniencenicnt being called

Denoueni'ient ?

Tlll'2 Alumni Asscciation of the University

is the place for every senior these days

—

because every senior is really a freshman in

the University of the World, and is just as

green in some ways as he was four years ago.

WIl.XT is the Alumni Association? It is

the continuation of the senior's educa-

ticin. It doesn't let the senior drift ofT on a

wide, unresting sea. but keeps him linked up

with his classmates and with the old Univer-

sity itself.

MI':.MF?RKSHIP in the Alumni Associa-

tion includes subscription to the Alumni

(Jiiartcrly and Fortnightly Notes (The "A. O.

v. N.") which still holds its reputation as the

lireeziest college magazine in America. It

gives you not only the news of what old Illinois

is doing—the University itself and the Alum-
ni—but it gives it so fresh and attractive that

yoii iK'iU read it. remember it, and enjoy it at

the sajne time.

AXr)AI<)KI'^—Your membership in the

Alumni Association will give you all the

advantages of a great organization of men and

women—the thousands who have gone out

from the University of Illinois. You will get

lonely. You will want a job. You will need

sympathetic co-operation when your rainy

days come. You will miss the University

more than you now realize. Start right, with

the Alumni Association.

w OMEN graduates as well as the men!

SK'iN up with Mike Dailey, or use the cou-

pon below—drop in any University mail-

box—no postage.

The Ai.i'MNi .Association

358 Adm. BIdg.

Put me down for nieml)ership. I enclose $1.00 for one year, and understand that the A. Q. F. N.
is included for one year (every two weeks).

Name

Home Address

Send this in No-cc. and Reeciz'e the Mai/acine from uoic on to .lune FREE.

George Huff, '<J2, President Carl Stephens, '12, Acting Secretary-Treasurer



REMEMBER!
If Your Fountain Pen Needs

REPAIRING
We have a Fountain Pen expert with us at all times and can

give you immediate attention. No waiting, and the highest class

workmanship in every case.

THE CO-OP
THE STUDENTS' STORE ON THE SQUARE

A little kissiiii; now and then,

Is why we have our married men

;

A little kissing, too, of course.

Is whv we have the quick divorce.

Co-ed. learning; to smoke: I can't scratch this match

on the wall it will leave a mark.

lie: ( )h, scratch it on vour—well let me scratch it.

That's a hallv line driver you've got there P.ill."

"Yes, I've had it fourteen years—two new heads

and three shafts."

Huhby : Dear, we'll just have to cut down on our

exijenses.

Lovey (in ters) : I suppose you'll want me to give

up smoking. :

UNEXCELLED AMONG

THE ORIGINAL

1NV1(;()RATING HEALTHFUL
SATISFYING

Known for its purity and delicious qual-

ity everywhere.

A.sk for and get "HORLICK'S" in order

to avoid imitiations of this national Food-

1 )rink.

Keep a package in your room. Drink it

at the fountain

Refreshes and su.stains after study or

exercise.



Make the

Arcade Confectionery

your meeting place and get

refreshed between

classes.

^^^>C5^^^t5<^

Arcade Confectionery
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie

West Church Street

Showing Only High-

Class Photo Plays.

ROSE OF CHINA

TO SOME ambitious modern writer

The Muse thought to assign a

New conception,—and the blighter

Wrote a play on China.

Two years' applause has brought success

To boost this inspiration.

And blest it, also, with no less

Successful pro-creation.

How many a pseudo-Chinese lass

In three acts' calisthenics

Odores, then weds a Yank, alas,

Oblivious of eugenics!).

O pidgin English, nightmare now.

Perhaps you're thought engaging

;

But artless "Fs" for "r's," somehow.

Have sent aiic critic raging!

In through a theatre door I strayed

And hoped to rest my spine a

While, as historians portrayed

Before me "Rose of China."

The ketone's sad, nor understands

The trouble with her "feller."

(But we watch Oscar's dancing hands,

And God! we'd like to tell her!)

Frank RIcIntyre! why need he in

This stupid stufif appear?

Why choke a good comedian

In such an atmosphere?

They waste fair scenes ; blue urban sky,

A little chinko-chalet,

A forest, and a garden,—why

These might have graced a ballet.

Gods, help us soon forget the day

When we disbursed simoleons

To see in this insipid play

Ling Tao and her Mongolians

;

Gods, sweep the playwrights from the stage

Who travesty Chinese,

And guarantee to purge our age

Of comedies like these

!

—Lampoon.



Students!
-Patronize the advertisers that

use student publications.

-You can always rely on the White
Line to stand solidly back of all

student activities.

-Try our quick service on clean-

ing and pressing. You can de-

]icnd on it.

WHITE LINE LAUNDRY

White Line Cleaners and Dyers

Main 406

T. M. BACON & SON
Corner Walnut and Taylor Streets

WINDOW GLASS, FLOOR WAX
PAINTS, WALL PAPER,

ALABASTINE

Phone us your wants -Garfield 1361

THE APOLLO CONFECTIONERY

Perfection in Confection

Monyios Bros,
Urbana, Illinois

Marshall's Shop
-FOR-

MEN
NOBBY FURNISHINGS

and

HAND TAILORED CLOTHES

iradley Arcade Across from Library

[THt BtST (iRADES Of
iMEATS
CONTAIN
THE
MOST

NOURISH-
,

ment!

YOU will find all of the meats we sell to be of a

superior quality. You will discover that it costs

less the year around to buy the highest grade of meats.

You will be sure to be pleased with the manner of

treatment accorded you here.

SMITH & PICARD
CASH MEAT MARKET

Dealers in Live Stock in Car Lots

Successors to Dallenbach Bros. No. 8 Main Street

Bell phone No. i. Auto, phone No. 1121

CHAMBAIGN ILLINOIS





Budwi^ser
is with you once again! The

famous friend of old—made

by the original process in

conformity with present reg-

ulations—on sale everywhere.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, IMC ST.LOUIS

r



YOUR LAST CHANCE

the May number of The Siren will be

THE HOUSEPARTY NUMBER

Seniors subscribe for the 1920-21 series of the Siren

at the Daily Illini Business Office before

you leave the University.

THE ILLINI PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.

Urbana, Illinois



Why Is A Ford Like April?

Just Enough Spring To Make You Tired

iUU then. Cheer up—We'll have some regular tennis weather now—and

—

Oh Boy ! When it comes.

The "Student Supply" has some line of tennis C(|ui])nient. An assortment

of all Spalding Rackets, Balls. Pennsylvania llruid Made and Wright and Ditson

Championship.

Tennis Rackets Restrung Overnight

By an expert. Leave it today it will be ready tomorrow.

.\UTOGR.\PH BATS,

OFFICIAL NO. I BALLS,

OFFICIAL NO. I A BALLS.

CMF.ST PROTFCTORS,

BASl'. BALL MASKS

BASh: I'.ALL SHOES

BASE BALL GLOVES

BASE BALL SPIKES

EVERYTHING FOR BASE
BALL.

C. W. BAILI'IY. '14

ON GREl'lN STREE
Manager S. D. HIMES, '21



I would I \vere a boot-lace end
Close to my lady'*s ankle.

Where I might taunt, yet not offend.

Might tickle, yet not rankle;

That I might for my daily pelf

Be sure of two caresses

—

At morning when she garbs herself.

At night w^hen she undresses.
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PERCIEVE, Rusticana, all the people have their hands

up. They ktlow not what they do, nor why they

du it. The rich are twitching with writer's cramp from

figuring ways to evade the income tax ; the poor have de-

veloped callouses trying to honestly qualify for the same

income tax; capital is afraid of labor; labor is not afraid

of capital ; France wants to know who is going to pay

for its expanded army of occupation ; Russia wants a

cure for national delerium tremens ; England is shipping

gold ; various spooks and super-spooks are siroliverlodg-

iug it all over the country making faces at the religions

which the united churches are trying to sell to the public

through double page advertisements in the gazettes ; Mex-

ico is inieasy because she has not been in the headlines

for more than a week.

\'erily, the world is in a turmoil

!

Yet in our own restricted academy we might creep

along forever in listless monotony, and care nothing for

the price of hair-nets in China or first-class assassinations

in Russia. But along comes The Siren, claiming that

tilings are not as they should be.

This can be done, obviously, only in the Wrong Num-

ber.

It is adnnittcdly unfair for the Siren to comb the sea

weed out of her ragged locks, take her bathing suit down

from the peg, and prepare to come ashore to recotint to

the dismay of a uniformly indifferent university society

the sorrows of the world.

Look, Rusticana, the peo])le are all uji in the air ; see

how they hold their hands up! It is as if AH Baba and

his forty taxi drivers were in the neighborhood.

UNGRATEFUL indeed would be the campus editor

who failed to hesitate in his clay-pitching jjrogram

long enough to cominent on the sportsmanlike spirit with

which the elect of the faculty entered into the fun at the

Sigma Delta Chi Gridiron Banquet some weeks ago. Only

with reluctance, to be sure, does The Siren admit that

there are some regular fellows among the professors.

Nothing but an abundance of sporting blood could in-

spire a faculty man to pay with his infrequent dollars the

expenses of a roast-fest at which he and his ilk are the



choicest viands. And while the undergraduate hosts

did their best to make monkeys out of the profs the profs

did their best to grin through the smoke and join in the

laughter, even at their own expense.

It is with a tremor of joyous ecstasy, therefore, that

after such a demonstration of humanness. The Siren

dives at a new kind of non-essential, and pounces with

flourishing fins on the instructors who awards absent

marks to students who fall asleep in his- lectures.

Discovery of such a specimen brings delight to ev-

ery scale of the old girl's feeble frame, because it is a

confession that after years of noble research this fellow,

sapient enough withal to hold his job, has not found suf-

ficent interesting material to engage the attention of his

class for one hour at a time. Either he has not a

scholar's discernment in studying his subject or he lacks

the necessary personality to put his material before the

students in an animate way. Or he lacks both discern-

ment and personality.

An interesting study in fractions, this fellow who
chants an hour of rhapsody all on one note.

And say, don't you feel like giving such a person the

merry haw, haw?

MANY months have passed since the electric sign

was changed on a certain Chicago hotel because

of the stigma attached to the name of Bismarck.
As many months have passed since the electric sign

was changed on another certain Chicago hotel because

of the stigma attached to the name Kaiserhof.

But the Congress hotel remains the Congress, de-

spite the recent history of its namesake.

Is it not ridiculous that a legislative body, so mag-
nanimous and benevolent and tenderly merciful in with-

drawing from our reach such dangerous playthings as

beer and wine, should be so utterly incapable of protect-

ing us from express strikes that delay the arrival of The

.Siren's covers, so disgracefully unsuccessful in providing

a postal system that will get the monthly check to us be-

fore the tenth ; so politically selfish that it dare not in-

stitute an adequate plan for military training whereby
men who served in the last war will not be required to

get their uniforms re-tailored for the next one.

In their zealous manoeuvres for popularity the mem-
bers of Congress have magnified every splinter into a po-

litical fencerail, and now in its meticulous scrutiny of
toothpicks this body of legislative Buddhas has by vari-

ous conjurings so distorted the minds of the cross-roads

Gladstones that we must be on the verge of national de-

mentia precox.

WITH this issue of The Siren the 1919-1920 editors

hoist their heels onto the splintered old desk

and prepare to take it easy for a few weeks. Next month

the new editor-elect and his retinue will invade our

cubicle to take possession of our one-cylindered type-

writer and our picture of G. J. Nathan, preparatory to

getting one month's practice in advance of their fall at-

tack on the peace of the commimity.

It is for the benefit of our successors, therefore, that

we now rest our head on the drooping shoulder of the

comunity and wail a couple of wails, sobbing the while

that The Siren is not appreciated as it should be.

Strangely enough, those who see the book are charitable

in their estimates of it, and now and again our back has

tingled from a laudatory caress. But not enough people

read The Siren and not enough people write for it.

After two years of slumber the old girl was dragged

out last fall because certain of the old-timers returned

with the notion that The Siren was worthy of revival.

The revivers then set to work to re-establish it, free of

any political clique and purged of personal anathema and

petty antagonisms, hoping that the entire student body

and faculty, to say nothing of the surrounding country-

side, would fall into the old girl's wake and make a con-

siderable splash in the community.

But the fact remains that next year The Siren should

have three times as many subscribers and four times as

many regular contributors as it now has. When it is

considered that it has been necessary for one man to write

two-thirds of the material in each number and that two
others have written practically all of the remainder it is

apparent that The Siren has not worked itself into the in-

terest of a sufficient number of people to give it a desir-

able variety of content.

Editing The Siren has been a pleasant though ardu-

ous task, and the old board h content with its quack-

grass wreaths, but next year's staff has a right to expect

more interest from the university. And with this ad-

monition the retiring editor makes his valedictory.



THE DIARY OF SAMUEL PEPLESS

C.^s^.C).

Dora's lithe and Dora's slim,

Languor in her length of limb

Swelling bosom, soft and tender

Neck and shoulders fair that lend her

("harm and beauty more than human

—

Melting eyes almost consume one

When she gazes in his face,

All her languid, nymphlike grace

Weaves a spell on her beholder

Making him a trifle Ixilder.

But he loves and longs in vain

—

Dora's cool as summer rain
;

Not for her the darts of Cupid

—

Sly flirtations, dull and stupid.

Dora ne'er will go astray

On the pleasant, primrose way

;

Innocence is in her pose

—

Hut Dora's wise and Dora knows.

(Being a coy al tempt to tell the academy just what
is ivrong with it ; Withal the ivoeful -iuail of the zvassalier

steeped for the nonce in aridity.)

Aprille 6.—.\bout the Bankside and the coffee houses

last night in new doeskin weskit and i' sooth full proud of

myself thereby, but the fair damsel heeded it not, me-
thought shunning a social duty thereby, and I was much
wroth, saying to myself beaucoup, uncouth things about

the co-ed sex. On returning to the feminine eating club

yclept a sorority, however, she shed the briney ones for

that 1 had entirely passed up her new gown 'thout a

glance. IIo. hum! "Faith, 'tis an odd world and by my
halidom Chaucer, was right when he said. "To err is hu-

man.'
"

Aprille 7.—Madame Pepless being to her maternal

ancestor's did think myself lucky, and so to get a date.

Called one of the fair ones only to learn that .she would
be "very glad" to date with me Sunday eve, but wotting

well of the famished condition of the ballroom belles o'

Sunday's did think carefully and decline. Faith, and it

takes a foxy minx to rope one that has watched the in-

stitution in all stages for lo these several years.

Aprille 8.—Borrowed topcoat and weskit to step

forth this eve, the madam being yet in the tall timbers,

but didst remember that I had not practiced my "line
;"

so to brake the date. Am learning the "you little rascal"

line of one of the brothers, and the "sugar plum" line of

another, and am getting along well, 'spite the fact I mix
the two at times. Odds bloods but I missed that enter-

tainment, for the fair dame had promised to sit by the

fireplace and tear up paper for me the evening.

Aprille 9.—Did by a streak of unwotted luck to a

feminine eating club formal the night, and enjoyed my-
self immensely, especially in that having seen some of the

girls tackle the trencher tools when supposedly unobserv-

ed, did enjoy keenly their birdlike attitude when under

the scrutiny of many orbs. Thence to an hour's scriven-

ing and so to bed.

Aprille 10.—With a bird and bee class to the south

campus to view nature, but in that part of my raiment

above the Kumaparts (adv.) did chucke at the prof, for

leading us there when 'tiz well known the wonders of

nature can be better viewed i' the Library and Uni. Hall

vicinity, especially now that Spring is here and galoshes

and woolen ones are passe! But did bear well with the

monotony, thence to bed for a short nap. well knowing
the vicissitudes of the naughty serenaders would keep me
awake 'til the wee small hours.

Aprille 11.—Up to school, but came as usual too late

for my eight o'clock. To Tite Roll's Beancry for lunch

and thence to cut a couple classes for a stroll with Nan.

Did leave her at the south campus to fend for herself

whilst I did spin home with RLable in her gas buggy,

which bounded merrily. To the library and thence dodg-

ing several who wished to Mosi. to my downy. Lay
awake pondering the tribulations of student life—then to

sleep.

Aprille 12.—Heartily cheered this day by news from

my friend "Red" of a w. k. Chalmers boulevard bean-

ery in Cheapside that lemon extract has other than culin-

ary virtues, so aw^ay to the green grocers to try the com-

pound, then I wot, to much tomfoolery, tho i' sooth I

know not of what nature, so occupied was my mind in

ciuestions of locomotion. Thence to bed I su])pose.

—S. P.



The Old Grad Speaks

When I was a college student I

could never find it prudent to re-

move the hirsute crop that oft

cropped out upon my chin ; So I

staggered through my lessons with

that doubtfullest of blessin's that

was 'constantly into my soup unless

I tucked it in. As custom oft has

shown, by one's necktie is one
known, in this latter day of loud

and faddish styles ; so the fact is

plainly seen as a student I was
green ; when it came to winning
fame I lost by miles. But I'll tell

the bloomin' nation when it came
to graduation, then I made a lot of

money on my lip ; tor I shaved the

whole collection and without the

least objection I entrained and gave

mv creditors the slip.

THE BELLBOY:

Oh, Peaches, I adore you
Vou arc so cute this spring.

And I'll have soni'^hing for you
Next time I get a ring.

THE TELEPHONE GIRL:

Let not iiie thought encumber;
My rinijs now ni.ike mejanie

;

.\nd \vh''!e I have your number
Why siiould I taivc vour name.

"There's one thins I don't

about that ballet dancer."

"What's that?"

"The veil."

"So this is the kind of a room
you give the star is it? I'd like to

see myself dressing in that," storm-
ed tlie ingenue.

"Well so would 1 mum," vouch-
safed the property man.

".So the floorwalkers are striking

for over time are they?"
"Yes, but think of the fellow

whose baby has the colic."

"What's wrong with that frosh?"
"I just told him that some day he'd be one of the big men in the university and

he's trying to decide whether to hit me or run for the presidency of the sophomore
class."

BLESSINGS on thee, little girl.

With \-i)ur dimples and your

curl.

With your short skirts, shorter still

'Spite the blust'ry April chill

;

Little fore, and less behind,

Honest, isn't nature kind?

He wore his watch upon his wrist;

She thinks it is sublime
;

You see she simply can't resist

To have him waisting time.

I've seen it asserted in various

books
That woman is only as old as she

looks
;

But I'd like to wager, while bets you
are booking.

That man isn't old, until he stops

looking.

f\



WHO can this funny follow be

Who thrilleth not at lingerie,

And frowns while all the other guys

Are ruining their youthful eyes?

From whence doth hail this prince of prawns

Who sits apart and sighs and yawns.

Is 't possible he owns the show, •

And from the ballet gets no glow ?

Ah, no, not so ; that is not why
The burlesque fails to move this guy

;

ITe thinks the chorus is too coy
;

He spent a spring at Illinois.

Ravings

Once, when on a midnight dreary

I'd been tippling and grown weary
Of the stuff that filled the bottles

Stacked about mc on the floor,

I would welcome, when half napping,

Any hint of gentle rajiping.

Of my friends and neighbors tapping,

Tapping at my cellar door
;

Open wide I'd throw the portal

And adnyit each thirsty mortal.

O'er our cu])S we'd cheer and chortle

;

But 't will hap])en nevermore.

Nozv, to find surcease from sorrow,

Friends may come and seek to borrow
That which I can't get tomorrow.
Tomorrow, no, nor evermore ;

And I scorn their veiled suggestions.

Feign at deafness at their questions.

Questions as to what's remaining

Hidden 'neath my cellar floor
;

And I mutter through my whiskers,

"Get ye gone, ye would-be friskers ;

"What I have I hope will last me
"Half a dozen months or more."

^Ih. my head. I have been dreaming

Really, there is no one scheming.

Scheming to purloin the liquor

Locked behind my cellar door.

There's no copper or detector.

No. nor. sleuth, nor thirsty rector.

Who could find a keg of lager

Resting on my cellar floor.

For the door into my basement

Hides no booze behind its casement

;

Only coal—to my abasement.

Only coal and nothing more.

YOUR eyes are like the tiny twinkling star

—

I see bleak nights out in the winter sky

;

Your lips, ah coral from the sea they are.

Your voice soft as the dove's appealing cry

And on your cheek a pretty springtime rose

Is painted there by nature's graceful hand,

A creature fair as you, why no one knows

In this, or any far off alien land.

My dreams and thoughts of you surpassed the tune

Of mystic beauty from Apollo's lute.

All this you were until one day in June

I saw you in your Ijrother's swimming suit.

H(
tW many a couple would stroll in the park,

How many a pair would clutter the walk,

I low many would shun the porch corner's dark

If sorority porch swings only could talk.

This is the Magazine Girl—Ev'ry day

At the magazine counter she'll hover

;

But she's a back number, and from the display

I'd say she was lacking a cover.

14



Our Nation's Press: Snappy Stories

That Night

A Tragedy by H. Thornebury Forsythe

ONE is driven nearly mad to have a husband so in-

tensely bete and respectable as mine.

HE is divinely attractive, mats alors, how boringly

good.

WHEN I married him I looked forward to eternal

adventure

—

certaincmcnt not to paternal solicitation.

SOMETIMES I should like to choke him!!!
BUT, c'est pas la peine! If I did it he would not

understand and he would forgive me.
TIENS! I shall go mad.

ECOUTEZ MOI! He has never beaten me I He
has never scolded me 1

IF only he would! How intcri'ssaiit

!

MAIS NON! He loves me.
QUEL MARI!

HE never flirts. He ignores la plus belle fcmnic dn
inonde.

HE loves his business. Only when he has les affaires

iniportantcs does he stay out after ten.

HE never deceives me. Jamais.

I HAVE nothing to worry about.

ALORS! I shall eo mad

!

I MUST do something to arouse mon mart.

ZUT! I am going mad !

!

TONIGHT I am going to the Bat dcs Artistes. It

it a masque.
MY husband will not be home. The chef is strike.

The maid is with her sister who is malade.

I WILL be alone in the house.

VOILA!

MA FOI! I am excite!

I AM at the dance. I am waiting for the man. He
is tall and straight and tres distingue.

I MET him here; he spoke very courteously. The
waltz, ah, celeste! He is very strong.

HE whispered I am cxquise, I am adorable.

HIS kisses—his lips are douce and warm. Not like

my husband's du tout.

HE is to meet me now. I am waiting pour lui.

I AM ccrtainc he is handsome.
BIEN! He comes.

MONDIEUI! I am r;//;;t'.'.'.'

MY HUSBAND!!!

HELAS! My husband, he is not fidele.

SACRE! Such grief. Sacre! I shall go m-a-a-d
FINIS.

FEMININITY

?V Celeste Gauchc-Pensee Sanstcte.

Oh ! Hence, Love, away ! You bore me so

Was what I said at first,

But now, come back, oh ! please. Love do

!

You seem to have made me accursed.

But no ! He leaves me quite alone

!

From me he has gone for good.
All joys for me seem to have gone

;

Life seems to be so rude!

Now everything seems to be dead ;

The fall of life is here.

And when of Home and Love I read,

I shed many a bitter tear

!

WHEN a man shows symptoms of love, his tirn

audit their books.

WHY married men stay at home in the evening
The Dry Law.

NATURE will always provide a surplus of womer
to prevent matrimony from being boresome.

A SWEETHEART can't really enjoy the first kiss

of her first lover.

CYNICISM is the culmination of educative exper-

. WHENEVER you read of trouble of any sort ii

the newspapers

—

cherchez la feiuine.

BACK TO NATURE
[An Anecdote]

MY HEART stands still ! His lips are over mine !

!

I blush crimson!! His mask—he will take it— !!!

15
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RawUnson—Getting higher.
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BALLADE

Tom, Tom, the piper's son.

Had a pig he used to run

;

Someone whined
And Tom was fined.

Just because the pig was bhnd.

Ride a white horse to Ijanbury Cross,

The faculty needs a physician

;

Make use of a pony or notes that are i)honey,

You'll visit the honor commission.

Little r?oy Blue, come blow your horn.

We've mixing up barley and raisins and corn
;

Little Boy Blue, come blow off the foam.

And say that we can't make good liquor at home.

Little Miss MuiTet,

Went into a buffet.

To get herself something or other:

The something was beer,

Which she couldn't here,

So little -Miss Muffet drank other.

"Baa, baa, black sheep,

"Have you any wool?"
"No sir. but sugar sir, three bags full."

"Baa, baa, blad< sheep,

"Answer me again."

"You see I am a black sheep,

"So all I raise is Cane."

M.iry had a little limb.

Of course that's nothing wrong.

And everywhere that Mary went
She took that limb along.

One day it went with her to class.

It did so as a rule.

And all the teachers laughed. "Ha. ha.

To see a calf in school.

There was an old woman who lived in a shoe

;

She had so many children she didn't know what to do

;

The girls all turned out to be regular scamps,

Because they had lived so close to the vamps.

A royal groupe of Dukes and Lords

Into the Great Hall amble
To watch ye King try to out-drink

Ye Queene in a royal gambol.

And though the King three times on thrice

Had poured meade do%vne his muzzle.

For three times thrice ye Queene had spilled

A lyke 'mount downe her guzzle.

And when the Crowde had cheered ye Queene
The Chamberlaine yelled "Hell, he

'Can quaffe twice more than our Dear Queene
'Can pour in her Royal Bellie."

And while ye Queene enjoyed with grace

Another wine filled flagon.

His Hyghness rolled up the floore

Entranced with a Royal Jag On.

Still, though a thousande years have passed

The scene I've been describing.

The customs do not change w^ith time

Ye Queenes keep on imbibing.

For every time ye Jane I fuss

Within my purse grows prayful

While in ye Ice Cream Jointe w^e sitte

And she drinks Malts by trayful.

ALL is still down by the rillside.

On the hillside all is still

;

Still my thoughts turn to that hillside

And my still thoughts to the rill.

I still wander by the rillside.

Drink weak nectar from the rill.

While my mem'ry's on the hillside

Where the ancient still is still.

I
REALLY am a careful cuss and never like to make a

muss of any calcidations that my betters may con-

ceive ; But it seems to me the merits of this "weegie" talk

with speerits is a thing to cause the worst of us to grieve.

And as for "chinning" Mars, well we've had enough of

wars, (that is, the ones of us who soldiered in it) But if

you will say "manana lay a pipe line from Havana," Then
God bless you man' we're with you in a minute.

i8



LOVE has a way,

All authorities say,

Of giving ambitions

A shove.

But it's hard to believe,

When the "fusers" receive

E. in spite of proficience

In love.

"I see Fifi wears ciilton stockings."

"Probably saving up for a rainy

day."

Illustrating the Masters

"I'elieve me she's the queen of

the frosh. Just look at that hat

and those furs."

"Freshman class, eh?"

"Darlintc, don't you feel it too?

There is something about you that

seems to be a part of me."

"Yes. I think it's your arm." -

Moderns, beware, or if you must
offend

Against the precept, ne'er trans-

gress the end.

—Pope.

As if tliis earth

In fast thick pants were breath-

S- —Coleridge.

"The early bird catches the

worm."
"And the wise worm sleeps un-

til the bird has eaten braekfast."

.Ui. Fir The Garfield 'Phone
"—Of course it's too bad that

vour new gown didn't come, dear,

init you inow it's you I want to see,

not vour clothes."

j^itz: Why do you quarrell

with her?

lUatz : Well I said she was my
little Easter egg because she wa.-;

hard boiled and painted, and she

said I wris her litlo Easter egg be-

cause I ,v;s broke during vacation.

"Why ilo you suppose there are

so man- students registering in

Ag?"
"Didn t you read that there is

alcohol at the bottom of a silo?"

"Vegods!! Just think"!!

"What'^ the mater with you
now ?"

"Suppose bobbed hair had been in

style in Lady Godiva's day."

When Bilkins was a college youth.

He led the rounders crew;

He loved the midnight trails, forsooth.

And knew the choicest brew.

But lately he's an awful dub.

His senile blood runs slow;

And now he haunts the Uni Club

And reads Boccaccio.

She: You never can tell about a

woman.
He: Well I'm a gentleman so I

won't.
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I Have a Rendezvous With Lill

The verso she writes may be uncouth;

Of <^racefuhTess it bears no signs
;

But though her rhymes are bad, forsooth.

Who does not love to scan her Hues.

Cf. Freud

ijool

;

1 am strohing in an Itahan garden,

Soft moonlight bathes the plants and statuary ;

I gaze at the reflection of myriad stars in a ])laci'

The limjiid s(jng of the southern nightingale thrills

me,
A zei)hyr brings faint strains of a tronl)ad(iur's gui-

tar
;

I look up the pathway, across lonely Lonibardies to

the moon,
1 gaze down the grass courl to the pale flowers be-

yond.

Down the sw;ird gambols a nymph, w iili flowing hair.

She dances bewitchingly as if in ,i circle of fairies,

I am entranced.

She kneels at my feet.

She i-)lcads with me to take her for a plaything.

I am embarrassed.

She stands clo.se, with tempting face uplifted,

A subtle perfume aiTects my senses.

My brain reels.

1 seize her in my arms.

H'c'e&*$ c-e&a>$* &ffi(E$* ! : ?!*$.T(r &re?)*$( &$*?
"Wake up Tony ! Man in the third chair wants a

shine."

I have a rendezvous with Lill,

A stunner of the co-ed ilk,

When April conies with rustling silk

And vernal romance fills the air,

I have a rendezvous with Lill

W'iien Spring Ijrings back blue days and fair.

On winter days so bleak and chill

I never give a thought to Lill,

But memory bade me make this date

;

It may be she shall ditch me, still

I have a rendezvous with Lill

At .some dim ivy-covered gate.

When S|)ring comes 'round again this year

And oxfords and silk sox aj>[iear.

I know 'twere better to be deep

Immersed in books and classic lore.

Conning my Homer in my sleep.

Triumphant o'er a falt'ring will

;

But Spring will come and with it cheer.

And I've a rendezvous with Lill

At midnight by the chapel door,

When Spring trips north again this year,

And to my pledged word I'll be true

But will Lill keep this rendezvous .''

Slu': Oh, how I love these spring

evenintt's.

He: Can you give me a date ev-

ery night this week?



Oh Aiinaljflle, sweet Annabelle,

A lovely maid was she

;

Her lips were red, her cheeks were soft,

As one could feel and see

;

Her eye was sly, her smile was shy

—

But oh, such modesty.

To warn her that she must be good.

You'll say, was quite de trop,

In view of Annabelle's past.

As pure as driven snow.
But I who have the facts declare

The doctor ought to know.

The clothes she wore, ye gods, gadzooks-
A most unholy shame

To see such duds hung on the form
Of such a classy dame

;

And yet, despite her raiment, you
Would like her just the same.

A change was wrought in Annabelle,

'T is awful to relate

;

She smoked, she swore, she gambled and
At night she stayed up late.

And almost every evening had
A different fussing date.

And now comes Fate, and in a gu
i\Iost dreadful to behold

—

It was the Plague, and Annabelle

Was scared, if truth be told,

Because before disease she stood

In fear, not over-bold.

No Mother Hubbards did she wear
But nifty decollete;

The .skirts of all her garments were
A litle bit risque

—

Her toe, her ankle, and some more
All saw the light of day.

She hied her to a medicus.

Physician as it were ;

She smiled at him and shyly said,

"Please vaccinate me, sir."

He sharped his knife in eagerness

And did not lung demur.

How did it end? Why .\nnabellc

Cop])ed off a millionaire.

With lots of coin and failing lungs

And hardly any hair

;

A woman's luck is relative

To what she doesn't wear.

He took the serum of a sheep
And ])Ut it in a squirt

:

He smeared it on her lily limb,

Oh mercy, how it hurt

:

The serum of the sheep, forsooth,

Would make the germs inert.

How did it hajipcn? Well, the cause

Lies not so very deep

;

The vaccine was extracted from
A frivolous Black .Sheep

;

The moral is : What someone sozi'S

Somebody else may reap.



ORDER! ORDER!

"Oh, but you see I scarcely know you."

"Well, what you don't know will never hurt you."

History: Why did Hannibal cross the Alps?

Mvstery: Same reason the hen crossed the road.

Old stuff, prof.

"How do you keep cool in these hot evenings?

"I read breezy novels."

'21. Did you study Keats in your freshman year:

'2J : Xo. what are they ?

"She gets all her evening clothes at a low rate."

".\b()ut twenty per cent off, eh?"

"Why is a dollar like a naughty bit of gossip?"

"I suppose it's hard to keep."

"Does she love him?
"She was u]) in arms about him when he asked her."

"That was a hot retort," said the chemistry student

as he put arnica on his finger.

318: Did your lawyers arguments carry convictions?

212: Rather; twenty years.

The bathroom will be reserved for the use of

the landlady between the hours of 5 and 6 o'clock

Saturday afternoon.—Rule 9 of a John Street

rooming house.

Let a modern Homer come forward and smite his

Ivrc on the subject of order—order and decorum as wit-

nessed by the above rule. A well ordered stomach has

come to be considered a cherished possession by all who
have one, something to be envied by all who have one not.

Let a well-ordered existence smooth out the wrinkles of

a life dominated by a too rampant individualism. We
are coming into an era of reliability, of efficiency. We
pass with the barest of nods that old jade. Lady Luck,

and place our monev on system, routine, programs, fil-

ing devices and BO&O.
Why, in the interest of the new order of things,

can't the Powers that Be pass a few rules? Let no girl

wear silk stockings unless the day is windy or she in-

tends to board a street car. The consequent drop in the

cost of attending college would double the number of co-

eds within a year. Forbid writing home for money ex-

cept at 1 1 o'clock "the second Tuesday of each week. This

move -would be very popular with parents. Make a five

hour dating course compulsory in each college. The
girls would be pleased, while the men would cut so much
that the fussing danger would be done away with.

In the serene content of this well ordered life would
all the jars and worries of the past fade away. No
more would we ask "where do we go from here?" The
svstem would tell us. The world would tick along like an

alarm clock but it would never go off. Expectations,

mvsteries, hope, fear—all these would become foolish

fancies of the past.

So be it!

If we hear a great splash between the hours of 5

and 6 on Saturday afternoon we will know, at once, that

the rule is being lived up to and the landladies of Johann-

strasse are jumping into the tubs.

Each second, each hour.

Each day, how I miss

The touch of your lips.

In a passionate kiss.

-And when you, my dear.

With a kiss quench n;y thirst.

I'm glad that with you
There'll be no July first.

Gaiter: Bring me a piece of ice, will you?

Waiter : We don't serve nothin' but soft drinks now,

boys.

"He's just rolling in wealth."

"Yes, he fell into a barrel of money."



To Be, or Not To

Be" might well

have been chosen as the

title of the Illinois Un-

ion opera, long the sub-

ject of litigation, delib-

eration and procrastina-

tion at the hands of

whole battalions of of-

ficers, committees, coun-

cils, special emissaries

and other dignitaries

who liave had to do with

the project to present a

show. But out of a deaf-

ening silence the an-

noucement has at last

been made that there is

to be a real Illinois mu-
sical comedy, produced
by Pierrots and manag-
ed by the Union.

This is the story of

Perpetual Emotion, book
and lyrics by Carleton

Healy and E. McG. Gil-

dea ; music by Ralph
Carlsen ; C. C Taylor,

manager ; H. P. Stoth-

art, director

Early in the winter

the Union decided to

leave the proposition up
to Pierrots ; Pierrots ad-

vertised for plots ; the

Union petitioned for a

date ; Pierrots accepted

a plot ; the Union ap-

pointed a faculty com-
mittee ; this committee
reported favorably ; the

petition was located in an official pigeon-hole ; the peti-

tion went to the council ; the petition went again to the

council : and again to the council and then it came through,

with bands playing and colors flying.

So there will be a series of three performances May
14 and 15 at the Illinois Theatre and from present indica-

tions the production will surpass any previous efiforts of

the Union. Stothart has had several years of profes-

sional experience with Hammerstein productions, and is

a wizard at working up enterprises of this sort. More
student talent is available than in former years and ev-

erything, points toward a thoroughly worthy presentation

of Perpetual Emotion.

"Who are those birds over there?" yelled the movie
director.

"The twelve apostles," answered the camera man.
"Well, we ought to have at least eighteen."

THEATRICS s;
lOMETIMES the
^minister conies to

dine in the theatrical

world, and such an
event seems to be the

case with The Rose of
China, which now oc-

cu]Mes the mazda mesa
at the LaSalle theatre. It

is musical comedy on its

best behavious — a de-

lightful, dainty piece, of

considerable value, dis-

counted only by an al-

lusion to the vocabulary
of the venerable house
detective.

Among the characters

is a young Chinaman,

—

educated at Yale,—and
always ready to help a

brother Alpha Delt

when in distress. The
ingenue. Miss Jane Rich-

ardson, was a pictur-

esque and thoroughly
adorable Ling Tao, and
two or three hundred
pounds of Mclntyre ad-

ded the gay ripples.

M

"She's certainly a star."

"Yes, and her support is excellent.'

"So you think an optimist is the man who continues

to carry a cork-screw on his key-ring?"

"Don't you?"
"Yes, but what about the fcUiiw who goes into a res-

taurant broke, intending to ])ay for his dinner with the

pearl which he hopes to find in his oysters."

ASK and Bauble's

spring offering,

The Tyranny of Tears,

will introduce to the

conmiimity several new-
comers into campus
dramatic circles, in ad-

dition to some of the

old-timers w h o have
been thoroughly tested

in previous productions and found worthy of places in

the cast. Mrs. Winnifred Kales James has succeeded

Mrs. C. A. Gille as coach, and from her record of past

achievements it is likely that she will prove to be equal

to her undertaking in every respect.

PROMINENT among the features of past spring-

tides has been the stunt show staged by the women
of the University to prove to the wondering multitude

that they had some abilities along lines of dramatic en-

tertainment. If the university woman's appreciation of

theatricals were to be judged from such performances,

however, one would suspect that her parents had sent

her on weekly visits into the cremo-chromo mysteries of

the Columbia music hall or a similar institution.

.Someone is to be thanked for the fact that this year

the old slap-stick and stpiirt-gun style of show has given

way to an historical pageant, and that a piece of genuine

worth* is being presented in Jeanne d' Arc, Percy Mac-
kaye's epic-tragedy.

The cast includes over a score of people, among them
the most talented of our amateur actors. Professor

Woolbert is in charge of the production, and he pro-

nounces the material the best he has ever had in his

career as a coach of amateur plays and pegeants.



THE LAY OF THE LAST
WASTREL

(Epitaph found in a village churchyard)

Here lies a man, with purse so flat

He could not buy a new spring hat

Nor raiment gay to drape his shape;

Whose tortured heart within him burned

At costs of that for which he yearned--

The essence of the crush-ed grape.

Though low in fall, by winter's ice

He saw^ the stuff advance in price--

Go far beyond the reach of wealth;

Purveyable no more by stealth.

Up w^ent the juice that perfumes breath;

He cut his throat, and w^elcomed death.

Senior : Where have you been ?

Frosh : To the cemetery.

Senior : Anyone dead ?

Frosh : All of them.

When oft I was complete in wine,

I thongiit that all love's charms
were thine

;

But since the dry l.-.w spoiled my
dream

I know things are not what they

seem.

I wish I were an engineer

—

A C K. with a transit

—

For then, on ev'ry windy day

When gills walk fast and branches

sway,
The quivering limbs I'd glance at.

'How did vou like Irene Catchwcll in her new pic-

100 CLOWNS

and a multi-ringed show will entertain

you at the

Interscholastic

Circus

"I thouglit it was a bit over-e.xposed."

Invite the high school boys from your

home town to spend the week-end
of May 21-22 at the University

of Illinois.



Gifts for Every Occasion

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, Jewelry, Art Goods.

REPAIR DEPARTMENT UNDER EXPERT

WORKMEN.

EXPERIENCED AND RELIABLE

RAYL. BOWMAN JEWELR Y CO.

The Hamilton Building Champaign, Illinois

Roger Zombro

Men's furnishings for all

occasions

GREEN STREET—of course

—GOOD PLAIN PRINTING

—at GOOD PLAIN PRICES.

—GET OUR ESTIMATES

MUNHALL
Printing House

17 TAYLOR STREET CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

PITSENBARGER & FLYNN

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

CLEANING, PRESSING, AND

REPAIRING

Phone: Main 1967

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
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CHOCOLATE CREAMED BRAZIL—

a

whole Brazil nut, crisp and meaty, jacketed

in rich, delicious Vanilla cream and smooth-

est Nnnally chocolate—one of the .

dtlectahlc dainties in the "Box Bountiful.

In case your dealer cannot supply you,
j

two-pound box of these famous candies wil

be mailed postpaid upon receipt ot 43.00

NUNNALLY'S - ATLANTA

For Sale in Champaign by

MOSI-OVER—CUNNINGHAM BROS.—ARCADE
CONFECTIONERY

THE CANDY OF THE SOUTH
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FOLLOW YOUR UPl'ERCLASSMEN

Strauch Photo-Craft House

FOR DEPENDABLE PHOTO

FINISHING SERVICE

Makers of College Event Photos.

ENTERTAIN YOUR FRIENDS AT

—THE—

Green Tea Pot

Steak Dinners Served on Two
Hours Notice.

Upstairs Entrance between Zoni-

bro's and Spauldinsf's.

Mrs.—I consider sheep the most
stupid beings on earth.

Mr. (absent-mindedly—Yes, my
Iamb. —Punch Bowl.

"Sssh—This is a gossipy place!"

Sssh—why?"
"Sssh—even the rooms communi-

cate with one another!"

—Tiger.

I once knew a girl named Louise,

Whose dres.=i barely covered her knees.

Her neck, too, was bare;

When you felt the cold air

She cried, "Get my muff or I'll freeze."

—Punch Bowl.

The motto of the girl of today is

apparently "Eat, wink, but be wary."
—Punch Eowl.

"You don't intend to have the hoi

polloi at supper, do you, Mrs. Come-
up ?

"

"Why, of course, if we can get hold

of a cook that knows how to make it."

—Baltimore American.

She—You know. Jack, I always
speak as I think.

He—Yes, dear, only oftener.

—^Record.

I took my girl

For a stroll in the

Park. She

Said

Her hands were
Cold so I held them
For her. Pretty soon

She said she was
Cold all over. I

Gave her my
Overcoat. Now she

Won't speak to

Me. —Record.

OLD-FASHIONED GARB-ON

.lust an old, black Tuck-ceedo,

Just a thread-bare, Tuck-ceedo.

For it covers my back

Like an old flour sack.

And it shows—my—collar—stud.

When I go out to dances

Some fool dib-u-tant says.

You've got an old-fashioned garb-on

In the old-fashioned way."

—Lampoon.

TRUE ENOUGH
Vamp: "Why is September Morn

the wisest woman?"
Vamped (blushing): "I don't know"
Vamp: "Because you simply can't

get anything on her."

—Brown.

Don't Lose

Time

Huring the spring every honr.

morning-, noon or night is of use
to yon.

i\Iy watches are guaranteed to

get you to your meals and your
dates on time.

A. E. WUESTEMAN
JlUVlilJlR

The Hallmark Shop

14 ]\rain ."-^t. Champaign, Illin(]i--

For Your Drinks

Get

ACCUSTOMED TO

COMING TO

SCHULER'S
—n—

CHOCOLATE "MALTS" AND BOS-

TONS OUR SPECIALTIES.

—n—

Schuler Bros.
NO. 9, MAIN ST.





TRADE

What man doesn't like his pipe?Theie's noth-

ing whets ^our smoke desiies like seeing a

^ood pipe lyin^ around. \bu know that
MARK

jj^ j^^ j5 ^i^g ^^f^Jy 1'^^^ smoke satisfaction.

\bur appetite wiirbe doubly whetted ifit is

aWDC, because inWDC Pipes allthe sweet-

ness and mellowness oFthe genuine French
briar is brought out by our special seasoning

process. Then, too,WDC Pipes are good to

lool< at. The designs are pleasing and work-

manship perfect. Asl< an^^ good dealer. Be
sure and look for the Triangle trademark. It's

a guarantee against cracking orburning thm.

WM. DEMUTH 8c CO.. new.YORK
Fl N F PIPES

-9
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The Best From The Rest
THE ACCOMI'LISHEI) LAYMAN

"A nunibtT of premiums have been taken by BridReport

exhibitors at the Meridan Poultry show. One of these (iPntle-

men came in and hiid an eKK of exceptional size on our ed-

itorial table recently."—Hridgeport (Conn.) Telegram.

YES, INDEED
Louise—Was there a full orchestra at the Cotillion?

Loyd—No, indeed. They were the only men who were

sober.—Burr.

"Don't you think Dorothy Dalton has wonderful eyes?"

"Really I can't say; I've only seen her as 'Aphrodite'!"

-J ack-o- Lantern.

WANTED A CHANCE
She—You horrid thing! The idea of you kissing me

when you aren't even engaged to me!
He—Oh, a fellow gets tired kissing the girl he's engaged

to.—Judge.

"She isn't exactly pretty, but she has that indefinable

something—

"

"So I hear; her father has piles of it."—Judge.

THERE'S A REASON
They wonder why I'm flunking.

And why I can't succeed

In ])assinn; Economics.
Which is by law decreed.

They wonder why I'm hackward :

They wonder why I'm thmib ;

They wonder why my scanty brain

Is ignorantly numb.

lUit if they'll only ponder.

It's plainly to be seen.

That I will never pass the course

—

I sit in seat 13 ! !

!

wllL kissed her, 1 smelled tobacco on her

"You object to kissing a wom.an who smokes?"
"No. but she doesn't smoke."— lack-o-Lantcrn.

The Client—All right, I'll pay your fee this time, l.)Ut

ril never again come to you for .another divorce.—Life.

Wife—Was Mrs. De.'^tyle in her new gown when you
saw her?

Hub—Partly.—Judge.

"If T had a case of whiskey "

"Have you?"
"No. But if

"

".Ah! Then it's a b\ potbctical case?"

A VACANCY
ITh.at tints your face,

L( )\l'; the pink

The subtle hue
< )f eyebrows, too

;

With p.iint—or ink

—

\"ou are an ace.

Your make-up is

A work of art

;

All praise accrue
To such as you

You serve—gee whiz !

—

Lips a la carte.

I like the way
You ti.x your hair,

There's something, too,

That wouldn't do
That I could say

—

But wouldn't dare.

Oh, yes, in style

You're not behind,

But couldn't you
As others do

Once in a while

Make up your mind:'

-Tic

'Tremendous crowd up at our church last night.'

'New minister ?"

'No, it was burned down."—Awgwan.

( )ne Grad—Now that we got the can from the fore-

man this morning, what are we going to do?
Other Grad—Guess we might as well go back to

college and take another degree.—Chaparral.

Miss Mugg (in studio)—I would like to have you
jiaint mv i)ortrait, Mr. .Smiers, but $1,000 is to nuich.

Artist—Well, I'll do it for $2.50—but I'll tell you in

ad\ance it will be an awfully accurate likeness.—Boston
Transcript.

"1 alwavs sleep with gloves on. That is what makes
niv h.ands so soft."

"I I'm! Do you sleep with your hat on also?—Klods
Hans ( Co]ienhagen )

.

.—Tisrer.

jack—Girls are ])reltier than men.

jean—Why. naturally.

Jack—No ; artificially.—Widow.
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AMIGHTY important part of your game—the way you grip the

club. You should study it. But a proper grip alone never

brought in a perfect score. Stance, perfectly coordinated body

movement and a ball suited to your style of game—these are elements

responsible for a satisfactory wind-up at the last hole.

The New U. S, Golf Balls

U. S. Royal U. S. Revere U. S. Floater
offer different sizes and weights—one of

which is sure to suit your individual

reciuirements. They have the unqualified

endorsement of manj- leading players.

Try them. Buy them from your pro or

at your dealer's.

U. S. Royal $1.00 each

U. S. Revere 85c each

U. S. Floater 65c each

Kee your eye on the ball be sure it's a U. S.

United States Rubber Company
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The

Minneapolis

Symphony

Orchestra

TWO CONCERTS

May 7th

The last number of the Symphony
Series. Arrange to renew your seats

for next season.

Stoltey's Garage

Night and Day

Service

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES, REPAIR WORK

«^»^^>^ .^ly^ii^t^ .*fc^^<^ ^^ 11̂

Arrow
Soft

Collars
CLUETT- PEABODY fiCCOilNCi

imm'^U ^^^^t^^^t^m ^^^t^-N^

When in Urbana Drop in

PLAYMOR
AND SEE

THE TWIN CITY'S NEWEST

AND FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR

EIGHT BRUNSWICK TABLES

JUST THE PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

106 N. RACE—URBANA
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Jos. Kuhn & Co.

The Well Groomed Gentleman

\^ILL APPRECIATE THE MATCHLESS CHARACTER AND
SUPERB QUALITY OF THE FABRICS AND TAILORING OF
THE MASTER CLOTHES AT THIS STORE.

The 14 Leading Makes of Clothes in America are

Gathered Here For Your Convenience and Satisfaction

Central Illinois' Greatest Store ForMenandBoys

Jos. Kuhn& Co.
Champaign, 111.33-35-37 Main St



FOLLOW YOUR UI'PERCLASSMEN

Strauch Photo-Craft House

FOR DEPENDABLE PHOTO

FINISHLNG SERVICE

Makers of ColIei;c F.vent Photos.

ENTERTAIN YOUR FRIENDS AT

—THE-

Green Tea Pot

Steak Dinners Served on Two
Hours Notice.

L'pstairs Entrance between Zom-

bro's and Spaulding's.

The Hall of Shame

THE LAD
WHO
GET5K"
IN ACC-
OVnTAH-
CY IB &

on rti5

OTECK5

LM ii>d

Don't Lose

Time

IHiring- the spring every hour,
inorning, noon or night is of use
tl) \'0U.

My watclies are guaranteed to

,i;et you to your meals and your
dates on time.

A. E. WUESTEMAN
JEWELER

The Hallmark Shop

14 Main St. Cham]jaign, Illinois

For Your Drinks

Get

ACCUSTOMED TO

COMING TO

SCHULER'S
—n—

CHOCOLATE "MALTS" AND BOS-

TONS OUR SPECIALTIES.

—D—

Schuler Bros.
NO. 9, MAIN ST.



REMEMBER!
If Your Fountain Pen Needs

REPAIRING
We have a Fountain Pen expert with us at all times and can

give you immediate attention. No waiting, and the highest class

workmanship in every case.

THE CO-OP
THE STUDENTS' STORE ON THE SQUARE

LIFE'S LITTLE JOKES: ApoloRics to Goldberg

Clarissa McDoodle Henrietta McGrath
Was a shark at Accountancy, Physics and Math;
Now Delmar van Rima Spagetta de Blair,

Had a face tres charmante. but her brain pan was bare.

The first named sylph, though her mug was no gift,

Made Phi Beta Kappa, by hard work and thrift;

While the beautiful Rima Spagetta de Blair

On her college career copped a fast millionaire.

Peter de Limburger Isaac von Girth,
Was a student of Greek and a youth of higii birth.

While Zeke Samuel Abie George Washington Brown
Was a dust covered rube when he first lit in town;
Thru his college career no wild oats had been sown
By von Girth, but he'd kept his nose close to the stone;
Yet Zeke Brown, by rube manners and 48 chest.
Wears three gold greek letters on a corduroy vest.

UNEXCELLED AMONG

BEVERAGES

[^Horlicksjjlf^^ Malted j

ivw'
THE ORIGINAL

LW^GORATING HEALTHFUL
SATISFYING

Known for its ])urity and delicious qual-

ity everywhere.

Ask for and get -'HORLICK'S" in order

to avoid imitiations of this national Food-
Drink.

Keep a package in your room. Drink it

at the fountain

Refreshes and sustains after study or

exercise.

STETS ON
..,,,



Make the

Arcade Confectionery

your meeting place and get

refreshed between

classes.

Arcade Confectionery
Mr. and Mrs. Jintmie

I LEARNED ABOUT HOPPING
FROM HER

West Church Street

Showing Only High-

Class Photo Plays

I've taken my fun where I found it

I've shimmied and waltzed in my time,

I've 'ad my choice of platonics

And four of the outfit were prime

;

One was a boarding school giggler.

One was a vamp like Salome,

One was a peach recommended by friends

And one was a girl at home.

I've jazzed to all kinds of music,

I've shaken a knee in my time,

I've dusted a wicked fandango.

In many a country and clime.

Now some of my partners were dream-girls.

Sweet mem'ries from visions of yore

And then, some again were quite hopeless

—

Their feet never touched on the fioor.

When I was a Freshman at Pennsy
,

Shy as a girl to begin,

Sadie O'Flannigan vamped me.

In three weeks she captured my pin,

Older by far and experienced
,

Tricky and clever she were.

She showed me the faults in my fox trot and waltz

And I learned about Hopping from Her.

I've taken my fun where I found it

And varied and changeful it's been,

And some of my fun has been righteous

And some of my fun has been sin.

But when I stop to consider

With all of my failings and faults

I'd still rather dance with a beautiful girl

To the strains of a langourous waltz.

•—Garsrovlc.

Stoltey's Garage

Night and Day

Service

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES, REPAIR WORK



Students!
-Patronize the advertisers that

use student iniblicatioiis.

-\'ou eau always rely on the White
Line to stand solidly back of all

student activities.

-Try our c|uick service on clean-

ing and pressing. You can de-

pend on it.

WHITE LINE LAUNDRY

White Line Cleaaers and Dyers

Main 406

T. M. BACON & SON
Corner Walnut and Taylor Streets

WINDOW GLASS, FLOOR WAX
PAINTS, WALL PAPER,

ALABASTINE

Phone us your wants —Garfield 1.361

THE APOLLO CONFECTIONERY

Perfection in Confection

Monyios Bros.
Urbana, Illinois

MarshalFs Shop
-FOR—

MEIV

NOr.nV FURNISHINGS

and

1 lANU r.MLORFU CLOTHES

riradlev Arcade Across from Library

(THt BtST GRADES Of
'

^~Y-^— >> iMEATS
\ l^ffel/V) CONTAIN

THE
MOST

NOURISH-
,

MENT!

Y(
)U will lind all of the meats we sell to be of a

suiterior (|iiality. You will discover that it costs

less the year around to buy the highest grade of meats.

You will be sure to be pleased with the manner of

treatiuent accorded you here.

SMITH & PICARD
CASH MEAT MARKET

Dealers in Live Stoek in Car Lots

Successors to Dallenbach liros. No. 8 Main Street

Bell phone No. i, .\uto. ])hone No. 1121

CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS



^-»Ki.t. ^
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Biidw^ser
is with you once again! The

famous friend of old—made

by the original process in

conformity with present reg-

ulations—on sale everywhere.

IMONTENII.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. ST.LOUIS

r



The World's Greatest Fun Factory

Interscholastic Circus

100 - Clowns - 100

The Only Show That Ever Made

Barnum Jealous

Illinois Field, Evening of May 22



Headquarters For Party Decorations
W^e are now prepared to handle orders for party decorations. Have you
seen our pretty line of place cards, mint chips lamp shades and other
party novelties and favors?

DRIVE OVER; THEN DOLL UP

STLDENTCUPPLYCTORE
'ervice fJa>w^in<di fJaiisfhciion

ON GREKX STRl'.KT

AH New
Music

RELEASED AT OUR
STORE DIRECT
FRO.M NEW YORK.
POPULAR ONES
"JEAN"
"MYSTERY"
"P.O-LA-BO"
"ALOMA"
"DIDN'T YOU"

STUD1:NT OPERA
SCORE

ILLINOIS AIUSIC

HA\-R YOU VISITEi:)

MISS LONG?

JUST
SHOI' AROUND

C. W. BAILEY, '14 Manasrer S. D. HIMES, '21



If Old Age Pills should e'er be cheap,

So that I, too, might buy.

A store of them I'd always keep,

And live for aye and aye.

Then if I tried with heart and soul.

And had good luck e'er w^i' me,

I'd master muscular control

And learn to shake the shimmy.
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TIIF. Swan having sung his song, let the Ugly Duck-

ling clear his throat and squawk for you his ideals

and ho])es.

With this issue The Siren begins preening and comb-

ing her tresses under the scrutiny of new masters, (withal

the old ones are just ofT-stage seeing that she doesn't flop

out of the aquarium), and in this, her initial bow under

the new regime she begs your consideration and help.

A word for tiie retiring staff. With a memory of The

Siren as she used to be, for their material, its members

have reconstructed her, scale by scale; they have made

her much better than she ever was before ; they have made

her smile infectious. But though they have made her

more desirable it has seemed that she has not been more

desired. That is unfortunate. The fault lies with the

student body. An unexcelled humorous publication should

be desired at the University of Illinois and the student

body cannot expect much unless it gives more, in contri-

bution and subscription.

Next year we plan to cast the old girl bodily into the

arms of the student world. Save a corner of your heart

to receive her. She will be different in some respects-

Every helmsman has dififereni ideas of the course that

should be steered. She will try to make you laugh. What
more can you expect? And, from the first of the year

until the ne.xt editor, newly elected, shall inflict on yon

his wail for approval and aid, silk stockings and moon-

light sonatas of the front porch variety will be packed

safely in the moth balls. The Siren will take a bath.

So, as we step boldly into the sanctum and take over

(lie battered single speed mill and the enameled spit-kit

of our predecessors ; as we dust ofif the epitaph of the de-

parted revivers of the campus vainp, and elevate our own

9-.\.\ brogues to the well-worn bird's-eye maple, we do

so with hopes for the future, and with thanks in our

hearts for those who dragged the old girl out of her two

years' hibernation.

Allons!
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X. W E R E iH

PAGE four of our illustrious contemporary, the De-

layed mini, has become a veritable battle field, and

truly enough it has for weeks been shrouded in smoke

—

the smoke of violet Milos and other female cigarets.

Shall the women smoke ? The question has been

argued pro and con, fore and aft, to be and not to be,

until a dozen or so of our campus agitators and liberators

have become remarkably proficient in the use of the type-

writer and remarkably deficient in the use of gray matter.

For they have missed the point. Whose business

shall it be if the dear things of the Latin seminar skip out

to Wright street between classes, plant themselves among

the buttercups at the curb, and enjoy a few fragrant pufTs ?

Obviously if there is a moral question it has long since

been decided by our puritanical potentates. Therefore the

question must be purely economic, and it is our men, ever

defenseless against the tyranny of the women, who carry

the burdens of the girls' misconduct.

The operation of supply and demand is one of the

fundaments of economics, and it cannot be supposed that

the women of the university are entirely innocent in the

thoroughly selfish way in which they are threatening the

supply of smoking tobacco and cigarets. The price is

mounting steadily, solely because a new class of smokers

has come into the market and increased the demand for

tobacco. Who can say that the men are less chivalrous

than the women? Would a man deprive the girls of their

gum drops, or their Hershey bars, or their lollypops?

Nay, nay ! Yet we find among us a gang of women who

are deliberately and with hardened hearts taking from

our men one of their few remaining pleasures.

There is but one alternative. It cannot be said that

women are not entitled to their share of tobacco if they

want it, but let them not interfere with the pleasures of

our men. It is obvious, therefore, that there must be a

compromise, and the simplest scheme is for the men to

continue to smoke and give the ladies the exclusive use of

chewing tobacco. In this way the supply could be made

sufficient and everyone would be satisfied.

Except that men could no longer borrow matches

from the girls.

OUR women—bless them ! They've had flings at all

sorts of things, voting included, and we've cheered

them and let them fling. They study law (pardon me.

Harvard, lazvr) and agriculture and engineering and a

few of them take home economics. And we cheer them

on.

But now the dear things are raving about aesthetic

dancing—and we'll even go so far as to admit that there

is really something to rave about. But hold !

Can you imagine aesthetic dancing at the University

of Illinois? Draw on your imagination. Picture a group

of sweet young things in their ncarlyalls prancing about

the quadrangle, interpreting the sensations of a bachelor

button coming unsewed or a cowslip slipping. Imagine

the rush for classes that face on the "quad" and think

of the recitations with one eye on a Sleeter Bull text and

the other watching the nymphs on the greensward, and

guess which will get the greatest modicum of attention.

NOW comes a professor, of the University of Cali-

fornia, declaring that the only way to bring the fac-

ulty folk of our universities into their own is to establish

a sort of academic peerage, membership in which would

be equivalent to the Star and Garter, or other order of

honor.

It is at once obvious that such a proposal could come

but from one of two precincts in the United States—the

first suspect would be Massachusetts, where the street

cleaners are all Phi Bates and the yokelry claim to wor-

ship learning ; the second suspect would be California,

where the yokelry, regardless of its claims, worships itself.

Just what change such a procedure would effect in

the status of the faculty is not at once obvious, but no

doubt it is another of the multitude of insidious schemes

to make the public believe that assistant professors, deans

and disputants have in their possession certain great and

holy gifts which they can bestow at will upon the hoi

polloi. thereby entitling said assistant professors, deans

and disputants to a greater resjject and a greater salary,

the last being first.

Oh, delay the day. The professor's low pay is his

principa lasset. It is that which keeps him a professor.

Is it conceivable that anyone whose life is dedicated to

education should spend his evenings at the theatre, the

clubs or the concerts ? Should he wish to join the Easter

parade? Should he be allowed to give his clothes to the

rag-man after two years of use? Ah, folly wide the mark !

The prof must continue to feel the oppression of poverty,

the restraint of helplessness, in order to develop his soul,

which is, to be sure, far more important than his stomach

or his persanality.

The prof is a prof. He isn't expected to plrty ,golf.

He should never be asked to slip a jitney into the collec-

tion box at church. He should be immime from subscrip-

tions for charity. His should be an existence centered

within a sphere of sackcloth and ashes, corned beef and

cabbage, Champaign and Urbana. Clothes he needs not

;

food he needs not ; entertainment he needs not.

Long live the prof, and may his tribe increase until

within a few generations we find among us a new race,

born to mortar-boards and loincloths, gathering their sus-

tenance by nibbling at the bark of trees and munching

the tender grasses of the south campus.
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LEAVES OF SPRING

There Are Others Wilder Than Oscar

We caught the tread of dancing feet.

We loitered down the moonlit street,

And stopped beneath the Eta house.

Inside above the din and fray.

We heard the loud musicians play

"The Hot Brunette," from Strauss.

I turned unto a cop and said,

"The Etas ought to be in bed,

"I think they're putting on a souse."

The cop, he heard the gastly din.

He left my side and entered in,

He entered in the Eta house.

A wagon drove up to the door.

The captain shouted, "Clear the floor !"

By Jove ! There was the deuce to pay.

•And down the long and silent street.

There echoed sounds of horses' feet.

—

(The Etas got bailed out next day.)

THE moonlight filters through the clouds upon the

quivering seas.

The evening breeze its last breath gasps as it rustles

through the trees.

The night-owl hoots, a great bull-frog croaks out his twi-

light call,

A hush spreads o'er the land and lake, then evening cov-

ers all

;

.\nd as we float in our canoe out on the star-filled lake.

The girl beside me whispers, ".\in't nature pretty, Jake?"

The Diary of Samuel Pepless

(Tlic ilaily philandcrhujs of a searcher into the K'hy uf

the ivhcrcforc, who, liaving eyes, listens little, and,

having ears, sees less.)

Aprille 23.—was undone in my date for the Egyptian

feet, long plaimed by the Architects et al, and so impressed

a frater of the Sleep and Eat club to act as my lady, said

fraternal one being of a Thespionic bent. Rigged in bor-

rowed finery from a friendly feminine brotherhood he

nade-and excellent Aladame Pepless, so to the dance where

we did serious ill to the nerves of the Archs, et al, with

our demonstration of the "shimmy." Odds bodkins, if

friend archs, had but known the fair one they ogled was

a man in shee's clothing.

Aprille 24.—To the Soap and Bubble club presenta-

tion of "A Despotism of Deluges" and wondered muchly

at the lack of enthusiasm in the final clinch scene, wotting

well what your friend Pepless would have done in the

same circumstances. And without pay.

Maye 3.—Was accosted on the highway the morn

for a donation of nigh onto a pound for certain chimes

which it is purported certain individuals are planning to

hang in an alleged tower hereabouts. Scratching friend

memory methinks I remember hearing of these self-same

chimes some odd years ago when Hector, that moth eaten

sire of a million litters was but in the cat chasing period

of existence, verily, even before the Joe Kellar episode.

Maye 5.-—Passing of the juvenile women's temple

the morn my eye greeted a poster announcing "Make

'Hello Girls' Your Slogan," and whilst I know not what

the word slogan purports I wot slightly of its meaning

and believe the employes of Aly Lord Bell will bear me

out that they are full often my slogan at the weekly gath-

erings at the Hall dc Nelson.

Maye 3.—Was awakened full early the morn by one

of the brothers who. having courted a campus belle long

and wearily having formaled, tead and dansanted her

quite frequently, was much wroth that she courted an-

other, one Brummel by name and reputation, for her eat-

ing house soupe and fishe afifair. Muchly as I wished to

sympathize with the fraternal one I could but quote him

the too well known lines, "live and learn." V truth thoud'st

be astonished—at times.

Maye 6.—Up and about at the ungodly hour of 6

this morn, wotting well the axiom that the early buzzard

gets the pickin's but was sore disappointed to find that

the Madame had "partied" i' the larder the night before

and left me not even one chop. Also noted that our po-

tato for the week was all used, so hungry to classes where

I astonished my instructors by answering several ques-

tions. Am entering an economics class in order, if pos-

sible, to learn how to feed one's family in these days of

two pound sixpence ai)ples of the earth. —S. P.
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Bright Sayings of

Old Folks

'What do unipirt-s do in wiii-

Thc ruess at the weather."

"I'.ut England didn't clean the

continent of Germans."
"Well, she ran ont of Dntch

cleanser."

Science tells us in each kiss

A deadly germ abides,

So while you're courting earthly bliss

You're courting death besides.

Prof: Do you recall the de-

cision in the case of State v. Jones?
Student: The recall of judicial

decisions is not allowed, sir.

Oh, Archie was a gentle lad,

,\nd never made a fuss.

For any time when he felt sad.

He raised his spirits, thus.

"How's the world treating you?"
"Dutch."

"What is the best known Shakes-
pearean quotation?"

" 'Oh, hell !' from Richard III."

HIGH SPIRITS

Frosh : What is a stag?

Froshess : A stag is a beast with-

out any dough."

"If God were sick who could

make him well, papa ?"

"The metaphysicians, my son."

ILLUSTRATING OUR TEXTS

Pratt: The Work of Wall Street

Count : I say, who are you?
She : Why, I'm the girl who put

the limb in legacy.

"Is she lefined?"

"Oh, yes. She won't even read

coarse print."

"Does he belong to the 400?"

"Yes, he's one of the ciphers."

"Who was the last man to box

Johnson?"
"The undertaker."

13

"Have vou heard the gnus?"
"No."

'

"They are yelling their heads

oflf."

"What effect does the moon have

on the tide?"

"None. It aflTects only the untied.'

"Steinheinier won the race by a

nose."

"He must have had a bis: lead.'

1 met a girl in Nevado
Who wore a gown that was bad-o

It was so thin, by gum.
When she stood in the sun

It didn't appear in her shadow.



Oh how I like a night in Maytime—
'Tis better far than any daytime.

For I am somewhat sentimental.

And Dan is strong, but oh, so gentle.
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OUR NATION 'S PRESS: THE SMART SET

THE LISPINGS OF LAZARUS

By Harrison Sniattcrs.

CLOSE proximity to a lilac stifles its perfume; near-

ness to a forest blinds its beauty ; acquainance with

fact negates speculation.

Love, despite its poetical delinitions, is not a divine

emotion, elevating to lofty ideals, inspiring righteous acts,

provoking charitable consideration ; it is the incantation

of a thousand devils, all singing a nasal tenor ; it is the

sj^asni of vacillating purpose ; it is the groan of hopeless

choice.

Therefore, he who paints love as the cure-all, the

jianacea, the ointment, has read of the books of the proph-

ets rather than the books of the profiteers. For he has

failed to take account of the experience of his fellows.

Love incites rebellion ; it makes whirlpools in placid

streams. It neither embellishes life nor builds it up ; but

consumes.

P'eople hate with far greater degree of discrimina-

tion than they love. The immediate ill efifects of love are

not at once apparent ; the dangers of hatred are sooner

evident. Wherefore, then, deify love and damn hatred?

Love does not cure our ills, but rather aggravates

them.

Against hatred there can be but one defense for love

:

Hatred may drive a man lo murder; ivhcrcas love

icill drive kirn only to suicide.

SAFETY
THEV had been pals in college, and now after thirty

years they met at the reunion of their class. Smith-

ers had succeeded in wearying Bilkins with enraptured

accounts of his married life.

"And do you not long for a woman, to adore you

and esteem you ?"

"Why should 1 want a woman to do that which 1

can do better mvself ?" retorted Bilkins, the bachelor.

Memories

IT was the anniversary of the day on which the hippi-

ness had begun. Until that time he had never been

sure of it. He had lain awake nights pondering over it

before he could make up his mind. That was over twenty

years ago tonight. Exactly twenty years ago tonight he

had decided not to ask her to marry him.

From My Last Duchess

"The bough of cherries some officious fool

"Broke in the orchard for her,—

"

.\s if were not true that to husbands of beai

women all men are officious fools.

To a woman, circumstances are her excuse.

To a man, his excuses are mere circumstances.

To a woman, a man's excuses are in vain.

To a man, a woman's e.Kcuses are vanities.

The Education of a College Youth

He learned his English by listening to an eng

explaining hydraulics to a company of his own ilk.

He got his manners from a registration clerk.

He developed the art of repartee by listening in

telephone conversation between a co-ed and an athk

He gained fluency of speech by listening to

leaders.

He learned his taste in dress from the boys of \\

avenue;

He cultivated sportsmanship by watching an

nuu-al baseball game.

He learned religion by reading Christian Scienc

tures in his college daily.

He got his sense of humor from the crude

which he heard in the front end of the trolley cars.

He mastered his political idealism by joining tl

publican club.

He learned to appreciate nuisic by loitering

College Hall on dance nights.

He mastered his history by learniiig that Zi

came from Muskegon, Michigan.

He learned the spirit of democracy by joining j

of sophomores in breaking up a vaudeville show.

He learned the college man's attitude toward w
by sitting around a grate fire in a fraternity house or

urday night.

He learned the college woman's attitude toward

by keeping his ears open while riding on street car;

He learned to love literature by reading the a

the Illinois Magazine.

He cultivated subtle processes of thought by re

the editorials in the Daily lllini.
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In Retrospect

Important Persons and Events, Familiar to Me Through Forty Years as an Undergraduate

By Watterson Marcossn Munchausen

IN thf early daj's of Kinley's administration there was
a noticeable spirit of unrest throughout the cabinet,

tiic senate, and even among the heads of departments.

Tills uneasiness was undoubtedly the result of general

ajiprchension over the financial situation, which threat-

ened to affect every department of the institution. It was
during those troublous days that Dave frequently came
lu my rooms in a fashionable hotel, seeking my advice on
matters of importance and fairly loading me with flattery.

It was on one such occasion that he told me of a

young friend, one of his subordinates, who was, he said,

a coming capitalist. President Kinley arranged thereon

for me to meet his friend at a luncheon at the University

Club, a select establishment, the day following.

I appeared at the club, accordingly, at the appointed

hour and there found Dave and the gentleman of whom
he had told me. We became at once the cynosure of all

eyes and members of the club lingered over their lunch

cups, reluctant to leave so distinguished. a presence.

But not until two days later did I have occasion to

see the president again, to ask about the history of his

companion. I learned then that this chap had conceived

the unique idea of developing an automatic lecture dehy-

(Irator, for the convenience of college professors. It was
a well known fact that much of the dissatisfaction among
college faculties was because the professors spent practi-

cally all of their evening hours revising their notes, to

make their lectures as dry as possible. All of this work
could be saved and the burden of the academician light-

ened by the invention of an automatic lecture dehydrator,

and the president's friend was thus about to do. The plan

met with my instant apjjlause, and I have since had occa-

sion to recommend the invention to several members of

university faculties. I have the satisfaction ,therefore, of

feeling that I have heljied to establish one of the great

.American fortunes.

In the Whirl

Later in the winter of that eventful year I was intro-

duced to Dewitt Piffle, the first of a group of dandies to

afifect the tiddle-de-wink tie as a part of their attire. Well

do I remember attending a game of indoor racquets that

IX

season, and seeing there several of the beaus of the city,

all of them wearing tiny neckties, scarcely larger than

blots of a fountain pen. At first appearance they created

quite a sensation, and many of the fops immediately ran-

sacked their garrets for old shoes, the strings of which

they at once converted into bow ties of the latest fashion.

One of these youths was Larry Somers, a milksop of

twenty-two pallid years, whose life would perhaps have

stirred no one had he not invented The Camel Walk, a

strange dance, which later brought fame to Larry because

of the fact that its neurasthenic contortions were barred

from most respectable homes. One reason for its vogue

among the youngsters of the "counterfeit aristocracy" of

the city was that the camel walk required a certain degree

of suppleness, which few persons possessed. In fact it

may be said that only people of snake-like anatomy, and

personality, could achieve skill in its performance.

Freddie Greene, a famous barrister of his time, was

the first of my acquaintances to afTect the overall street

suit. I rememlber his first appearance before the court,

arrayed in striped denims not imlike those worn by labor-

ers whom I have sometimes seen driving their Locolacs

in the parks on week day afternoons. The judge could

scarcely restrain himself, and I have often wondered

whether his first impulse was to fine ]*"red for contempt

of court or ask him to wash the windows of his chamber.

It was during the spring sports season of that year

that Alillicent Valier came into celebrity, celebrity which

first savoured of notoriety but later made her the most

popular woman of all, in the eyes of the beaus of thc

time. She had dropped in at the Y. W. C. A. hotel for a

moment and was just leaving the building when two well

known actors, whose fame has long since faded, saun-

tered down the street. Sh* stepped into her car, unfortu-

nately far from the curb, and the discovery was made

I,whose respect for the ladies has never been impeached,

hesitate to give the details, but within a few hours the

whole city was agog, wondering if Millicent were only

proving her daring or if the Valier coffers were so low
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Once or twice during the dry days of that spring Jhad ventured to the University Qub; though not l men^-
ber n^yself I had a host of friends on the Hst, andhad often been dined an.d wined there Juring my ascend-
ency On these occasions, though it is with a certan sense
of dehcacy I confess it, I made it a point to make myselfknown to the steward, a highly intelligent individual whohad often heard of my name and knew me at once Asour acquaintance progressed he became more and more
congemal m his relations toward me, and after due course
niv.ted me to go below with him to the cellars. The re-

with dehght that I spent the afternoon tasting of the vari-
ous vintages for which the club had long been famed I
fear, however, that I rather overdid the thing. At any
rate the steward counselled me to stay in the wine cellar
until eight o clock that evening, when he fetched me forth
saying that there would then be no danger of being rec-
ognized since all the members of the club had gone to ameeting of Hexicopeia. save a few who snored at the
fender.

It was this same steward, gay fellow that he waswho later told me had he had overheard a conversation in
the billiard room between Roger Adams and Fred Russell
wherein Fred had told Roger that he had a good recipeand would finance the experiment as soon as Roger wasready to go to his laboratory. I later found Fred hurry-
.ng home one afternoon, lugging a huge carton of yeast
cake with him. My first impulse was to tell him that Iknew the secret which existed between him and Adamsm order that I might get in on the spoils, but my natural'
restraint bade me hold my tongue, no matter how swollen
it might be.

ILLUSTRATING OUR TE.XTS

Klein'.s Elementary Accounting

fn A \ *'!u"^''' /°"
"''''^'" '^'"ted and here you are trvincto date that telephone operator. ^ ^

Well, she spoke to me first, didn't she?

"Did you ever play in East Lynne?"
Lor

,
boss, I never even been there.'

EDUCATION 1

<issii^a'giriT'''
-™" ''° '^ -"" '^'"^'^^ °"^ °f >'°"'- ^^y^

Keep him in after school.

I was out with that keen teacher last night
i cacher ?

"

Yea, a little.

ALAD there was, an honest lad,

Who struggled hard to win

;

At college he ])repared himself
To face the world's fierce din.

He studied hard, and never let
A minute see the dogs

;

He kept his stalwart beezer 'gainst
The grindstone's crushing cogs.

And then there was another man.
Whose sterling worth was zero •

He rolled in money and in dcld.
Until he rivalled Nero.

His hair was slick, his manners, too
His dubs from .\. IJar Best;

The pins he wore were quite a weight
For such a manly chest.

He fell in love with a fair maid.
So did our first friend, too,

Which one she married? Ah, my dears,
I leave the guess to vou.

19

Bell Hoy: Had a regular surprise thi^
Second Same: What was it'
Bell Boy

: Gent called for ice water

morning.



Signs of

'Tis Spring, and yet no lambs are seen;

There'll be no gamboling on our green.

Youths' fancies turn, but not for long;

The Council says such things are wrong.

IX this life of trials and troubles we are always blowing

bubbles and the bubbles always break and break our

hearts ; there are cops and deans of men who by wielding

club or pen .interfere when'eer we upset apple carts

;

Costs of living set us crying and the higher cost of dying

curtails chances of exetuiting from this sphere, and the

women now are voting, bootleg friends no more are toting

that which once was wont to give us life and cheer. We
imist patch and grin and bear, it, wear it out and then

—

rcwear it and the worst thing is there's nothing to replace
;

there's no hope on the horizon, no new load is now sur-

])risin' and we take each one with fortitude and grace.

Times have changed since Heck was teething, one has

trouble now in breathing, yet we sit and hope for better

days to come, when the price increase has tarried and

our sorrows all arc Ijuried, as they will be—in the next

millenium.

STUDE.S who cultivate the seidel

Pack their grijis and go to Heidel-

P.erg to have their httlc spree.

Those who wish an education,

Seek their super-inspiration

Down at college and drink tea.

BUT times have changed. Indeed the leopard's spots

Are ever there, for that is Fate's decision

—

Nor does pink yet become the Hottentots

—

That, too, is one of nature's own provisions.

For when your haughty words a year ago

Declared your heart an icy proposition,

Do you suppose I thought your frigid no

Debarred forever any coalition ?

Again the times have changed, I nnist repeat.

For rice is now too dog-gone high to throw.

Your mind's relieved . My heart is at your feet!

Come, dear one, will it be a ves or no?

SH1{ leaned heavily against the lamp post as the icy

wind swooped around the corner of the building in

back of her. The biting rain spattered against her thin

cheeks. With a hungry look she greedily gazed at the fat

chef frying dyspeptic flap-jacks in the window. She

sniflfed hungrily, but did not move, for the wind was blow-

ing and she knew all the men were looking—anyway, why

didn't Tames hurry with the brougham?

AT THE RECEPTION

"Who is that \'ulgarian over there?"

"Sh—h, that's our janitor."

He: What would you do if I were to press my lips

to yours and steal a kiss ?

She: Why I'd arrest them, of course.

20
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Spring Time

The sun is brighter now, 'tis true;

But, comes the flunker's bugaboo.

Yea, Spring is not now what it was;

You ask me why? Well, just because.

The Moonshiner
A Drama in One Act.

Scene i. A still in the Mountains of Kaintucky.

Tom, the Moonshiner, is seen at right, stirring still.

Scene 2. State prison (two years later).

Tom, the Moonshiner, is seen in wrong, still in the

"There's many a slip 'twixt the cup and the lip."

"Yeh? Well, gimme the cup and I'll take a chance."

IV is springtime on the caniptis and the co-eds seek to

vamp us with the thousand wiles that every woman

knows ; they would either "coke" at Jimmie's or be some-

where shakin' shimmies, or what's worse, they'd have us

treat to picture shows. Now such trials, (to my knowl-

edge) must be overcome at college, if the youth would

feature 'single' in the reel, for, from btiying drinks at

Mosie's to expending cash for posies, isn't far, and then the

female takes the wheel. You may cut a dashing figure

and be rapid on the trigger, but the tie that binds oft

binds exceeding well and before you know its comin' you

will hear the choir huniniin'. then the jireacher ties the

knot—you're S. O. L.

"What do you think of the Velvet Joe verses?"

"I never indulge in adverse criticism."

She : What will keep me from kissing you, Bobby,

dear?

He : Oh ! my goodness !

Conny : That's something like a cigar, eh ?

Soor: Yes, what is it?

Old King Coal is a merry old soul,

A merry old soul is he.

He used to cost two bucks a ton,

But now six-ninetv-three.

'Why do you crib your economics book ?"

'Because it has a high marginal utility."

He Knew the Symptoms
GL'STAV, head waiter extraordinary, escorted Mr.

Bilkins to the best table, the one near the runway.

He waxed very solicitous, for Mr. Bilkins seemed, to say

the least, a trifle discomposed. l\Ir. Bilkins merely waxed

his moustache.

The meal progressed, also did Mr. Bilkin's air of dis-

composure. Only the clatter of the trencher tools dis-

turbed the night air. until Bilknis, utterly ignoring the

glances of Fifi Frenly (Maggie Munch oft-stage) took

his departure.

"Beg jiardon, sir, haven't you forgotten something."

said Gustav, as llilkins started for the door without the

least sign of inijiending contribi;tion.

"Ah, so I have, my dear, pardon me," said Bilkins.

and taking Gustav's face between his two hands he im-

planted a resounding smack ,then exited thru the door,

R. E.

Though slightly ruffled, Gustav calmly drew out a

small red note book and after the notation, "Bilkins,

Table No. i." wrote, "married."

WE SHALL DRINK IN THE NEXT WORLD!
(Oh, death! where is thy sting?)
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Tom, Toni. the piper's son,

Had a pig and away it run
;

But Tom was there

And chased for fair.

Because the parlor looked so bare.

Little Boy Blue,

Come blow your horn.

It costs thirty cents for a can of corn :

Little Boy Blue,

Come blow your bugle

—

When prices arc high we must be more frugal.

Rub-a-dub-dub,

Three frosh in the tub.

Ye gods how they whimper and groan
;

13ut blowing a bubble

Will save lots of trouble,

And ne.xt time they'll answer the 'phone.

Mary had a little lamb.

Whose fleece was white as snow ;

It followed Mary everywhere

And Mary liked to go.

But after while there came a change,

(To tell it makes me weej))

For soon the lamb turned out to be

A villainous black sheep.

\ diller, a dollar,

A little fur collar.

Some samples of lace and a curl,

A much-abridged dress,

And the rest you can guess

—

It's the regular Illinois girl.

Jack Sprat joined a frat

With quarters down on Green,

And in the spring he thought he'd bi

His little hometown queen.

To gaily prance at a formal dance.

And in its spell careen.

And now for that his head was fat.

His pocketbook is lean.

ASTL'NNINC; maid his import was

A gem, a priceless pearl,

in ail his life he'd failed to find

A jewel to match this girl.

Her lijis, her cheeks were ruby red.

She was a precious beauty.

Her taste was dear, before she'd left

He paid some import duty.

SI 1 l-VS not kissed me today,

Will she kiss me tomorrow?

To heaven I'd pray

If she'd kiss me today.

But the mere thought gives way

To a savor of sorrow.

She's not kissed me today,

Will she get me tomorrow ?

Ah. pretty maid, could I but read

Your eyes of thousand blisses

!

Those lips of yours I'm sure can't be

More perfect for my kisses.

With words or thought I can't describe

Your laughter; I'm not skillful

Enough to tell you how I love

Your puckered mouth so willful.

And though I break my heart in twain,

And dip ink by the quillful.

And though I break my heart in twin,

I can't tell you my passion,

For Dad won't let me hitch a girl

Who slings out toast with hash on.

"What's your sphere?"

"Hie, Hihballs."

Oil. ]irettv maid, you breath of springtime flower,

\o\\ dainty sylph, you gift of Paradise,

Could I I ml love you, oh, just a little while

Could 1 hut gaze into you depthless eyes

!

Could I but smile on you or kiss you, fay

!

Forever burning words as these you'd hear.

Could I but love you I would marry you,

But I can't see you, Dulcinea dear.

WITH a feeling of horror, a gaze full of awe,

I questioned the truth of the scene that I saw.

The strap that held up her scant evening gown,

Had slipped ten degrees, would her garment come down?

down ?

My God! was it slipping? Will it hold? Will it slide?

Yes—it slips—Heaven hel]i ! has the woman no pride?

Oh, yes, an.xious reader, I am sure 'twill stay there,

—

She's a maid on the cover of Vanity Fair.
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THEATRICS
SOME day. before Gabriel plays his cornet solo, there

will perhaps be published a great mystery story, en-

titled Hozv a Musical Slioiv Is Written. It will tell how

a wealthy plumber from Pittsburgh, his daughter (a

junior at Bryn Mawr), her sweetheart (an engineer

from the Rockies), and his man (an ex-miner), get all

tangled up in an international swingling scheme, laden with

love, adventure and intrigew. It will also tell how the

show was taken into the sanctum of a Broadway producer,

and sold to him under the mysterious terms of a five-page

contract printed in six-point type. It will also tell how.

under the magnate's threats, the wealchy Pittsburgh

plumber then became a Hawaiian plantation owner ; his

daughter was jerked out of Bryn Mawr to become a

dusky half-caste who was being educated in convent ; her

sweetheart is an American college boy, bound from San

Francisco to Siam in his sailboat ; and his man is really

an ex-general of the Confederate army. So be it.

And then the cast is selected and rehearsals begin,

whereupon it is discovered that the Hawaiian plantation

owner (Pittsburgh plumber in original script) has a roll

to his r's and therefore must be a Scotch sea captain ; his

daughter, the dusky half-caste of the convent (junior at

Bryn Mawr in the original script) knows a French song

and must of course be a demure little lassie, studying

music in Paris ; and the sweetheart can neither be an en-

gineer from the Rockies nor an American college boy

bound from San Francisco to Siam in a sailboat, but be-

cause of newly discovered ability as a hand-springer must

be an acrobat with a European circus ; and his man, not

an ex-miner nor a Confederate general, becomes a mender

of fishing nets at Leith.

On the opening night, at Elmyra, the Scotch sea cap-

tain sings flat and has a quaver in his voice in addition to

his rolling r's during the dialogs. He must therefore be

a mute. But a mute certainly could never be the captain

of a boat. Therefore he must be the owner of a whole

line of boats. And his daughter, being his daughter, could

never be demure, but must be a sorrowful slip of a girl

mourning the loss of her father's voice. And her sweet-

heart could never be a circus performer, because sorrow-

ful slips never see circuses, so he certainly must be a

curate ; and his man never so much as saw a fishing net

and therefore can be nothing but a gardener almost blind.

And the star asks the magnate of the show where

the laughs will come in, and the magnate says to the star

that "we'll kid it along for laughs ; tell the author to come

here."

But the author has hanged himself with a typewriter

ribbon

!

THE annual spring wrangle over the question of crit-

icism shook our midst again last month, this time

over the Daily Illini's estimate of Mask and Bauble's re-

cent presentation of Tlie Tyrannv of Tear'!, by C. Haddon
Chambers.

Mask and Bauble undoubtedly chose the play because

it required but one stage set and had some promising bits

planted in it at periodic intervals. Perhaps the society

could have done no better in the selection of a piece, un-

der existing limitations. Perhaps the most likely of the

available talent was drafted into the cast. Perhaps the

coach interpreted the lines as well as she knew how.

Then Mask and Bauble had done its best, and the argu-

ment becomes again the old question of "by what stand-

ards shall we criticise?"

This proposition is, indeed, eligible for discussion,

since it involves on the one hand the personal pride of

a certain number of individuals and on the other hand

the ultimate development of a more professional view-

point toward campus theatricals, in and out of dramatic

circles. If the good will of the young men and women
who act in our plays is of the foremost importance the

obvious thing to do is to magnify the high spots and

sufifer from astigmatism rather than see the defects. In

this way the cast, its parents, its sweethearts, uncles, and

second cousins will all be pleased and invite the critic to

the country for the Thanksgiving vacation, and every-

one will be happy except the strange fellow who likes

to read of the truth vvell told.

If the aforementioned truth is of importance it

were better to give a play studious consideration from

various angles, some of which might be defined by ask-

ing such questions as this: what sort of a i^Iay did the

author think it was?

After answering these questions one might be justi-

fied in giving an opinion concerning a piece ; in compari-

son to them the mechanics of action and other features

are too obvious to be of much importance to the critic.

But such a procedure makes the task of estimating a

play somewhat difficult, since it requires some study and

some thought. Furthermore, after giving his opinion the

critic is likely to find that some of his erstwhile friends

cut him dead on the streets. The easier way, therefore,

is to spread the succulent jam on thick over good and

bad alike, bringing blushes of pride to everyone from

the ingenue to the stage hands, and taking in payment

for "expert services as dramatic critic" invitations to

sorority formats and Wednesday night dinners at frater-

nity houses.
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Gifts for Every Occasion

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, Jewelry, Art Goods.

REPAIR DEPARTAIENT UNDER EXPERT

WORKMEN.

EXPERIENCED AND RELIABLE

RA Y L. BOWMAN JE WELR Y CO.

riic llauiilton Building Cliampaign, Illinois

Roger Zombro

Men's furnishings for all

occasions

GREEN STREET—of course

-GOOD PLAIN PRINTING

-at GOOD PLAIN PRICES.

-GET OUR ESTIMATES

m^

MUNHALL
Printing House

17 TAYLOR STREET CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

PITSENBARGER & FLYNN

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

CLEANING, PRESSING, AND

. REPAIRING

Phone: Main 1967

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
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For Sale in Champaign .by

MOSI-OVER—CUNNINGHAM BROS.—
ARCADE CONFECTIONERY



After Commencement What?

Will That Refrain Never Stop Ringing

In Your Ears?

nope, not until you have subscribed for

The Siren

to keep the frown from freezing on your
face \vhen you're out in the

cold, cold \vorld

George V. Buchanan Robert F. Lovett
Editor - Elect Business Mgr. - Elect
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• ••and at a dinner

to H.R.H., the Prince

cA fact:

Of the many elaborate functions arranged

for the Prince of Wales during his recent

New York visit, there was one in particular

where only the exclusive few of 'New York
society were received. And at this affair

the cigarette chosen by the committee in

charge to be served the guests was Fatima.

^/s^La^X /^^^t/ctyjt/i^ \/e-6-«uc.<imC^

FATIMA
Ji Sensible Cigarette
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TRADE MAR

What man doesn't like his pipeflhere's noth-

ing whets ^our smoke desires like seeing a

^ood pipe lying around, ^u know that
**^ m it, is the only real smoke satisfaction.

\(bur appetite willoe doubW whetted iFit is

aWDC, because inWDC Pipes allthe sweet-

ness and mellowness of the genuine French

briar is brought out by our special seasoning

process. Then, too,WDC Pipes are good to

look at. The designs are pleasing and work-

manship perftct. Ask any good dealer. Be
sure and look (or the Triande trademark. It's

a guarantee against cracking orbuming thm.

WM. DEMUTH 8c CO.. NEW.YORK
PES
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The Best From the Rest

Hard Words
Two simple words of English speech,

I stammer—iiiumiblc, till I'm quite

Mxasperated—stumble over each ;

I scarcely can pronounce
—"Good night!"

Some men. perhaps, say it with ease,

I'.ut when arms, rounded, soft, and white,

Draw you ([uite close—say what yon please,

It's mighty hard to say
—"Good night

!"

For when the pretty lips have clung

And you have held her rather tight

—

There's something gripping at the tongue.

Which makes it hard to say "Good night
!"

They're siniiile words—a chap can see

The str.iin in saying should be light

;

r.ut (lucer as it may seem to be

The hardest that I know—"Good night
!"

•—Record.

A DREAM
If jenny fair

['.eyond comiiare

Had Hazel's eyes

And Myrtle's hair

Could dance like Dot
-And kiss like IMayme

—

Believe me boy
She'd be some Jane.

Sun Dodger.

He : I want a pair of ladies' silk hose.

Clerk: For your wife, sir? Or do you want some-

thing better?—Puppett;

HE'S GONE NOW
Henry was a chem shack hound

;

He liked to play with Ethyl

—

One day he called and by mistake,

He ])laced his lips on Methyl.

—Sun Dodger.

In the sirring a young man's fancy lightly turns to

thoughts of—that which a girl thinks about all the year

'round.

"John, you had no right to hit that fortune teller

just because he was drunk."

"My dear, I always strike a ha])py medium."—Yale

Record.

WILD

Does she smoke ?

Yes, and I see that she rolls her own.

EXPLICIT ENOUGH
"Sign here, young man, and give your full name."
It was the recorder speaking and he glared over his

demountable S])ectacles at the frosh from the big town.

That worthy started perceptibly. He looked again

at the recorder and he, waved his pen with uncertainty.

.And he spoke. "Pardon me, mister, but did you say my
Full name ?"

The recorder nodded severely.

And the registrant wrote "John Doe."— .Sun.

GREETINGS
"Chawnred"—One dance with this type. They al-

ways talk about the thatness of the that or G. B. Pshaw's

latest.

"How do 30U do?"—Not a question—a statement.

Probably accompanied by a smile. This class works
slowly, but is sure to get you in the end.

"Deelighted"—With giggle and invitation from
baby-blue eyes. Must never be trusted.

"Very glad to know you. I'm suah"—She is not sure,

but it seems hest to say so. Last season's deb. Expects

to be bored and it is best to live up to expectations.

"Oh, Mr. Stover, I'm so glad to know you. I've

heard, etc."—Football hero stuff. Must use skill and in-

genuity to escape this type.

RIere nod—Possibilities, but oh. man, you'll have to

work.—Record.

ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKEN
Dorothy: "Didja meetum?"
Heliotrope : "Nope. I never sawum."
D. : "Well. Helen did. And just think what she did

I'hen she foundum ?"

H.: "Wazzat?"
D. : "She tried to vampum."—Sun Dial.

She : "Why do men like musical comedies ?

He : Well, you know how men hate complications

and details and women's costumes are absolute brevity.

—Panther.

Mabel: "1 want to marry a man with brains."

Sabel : "I know, dear, but I believe one should mar-

ry within one's own circle."—The Medley.

Conan Doyle says

:

WHY WAIT?

The clock struck nine. I looked at Kate,

Her lips were rosy red.

"At a quarter after nine, I mean
To steal a kiss." I said.

She cast a roguish glance at me.

And then she whispered low.

With her sweetest smile, "The clock

"Is fifteen minutes slow!"
—Record.
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Essential to a pertect putt is a perfect ball. The new

U.S. Royal U.S. Revere
U. S. Floater

balls are true. They huff the ground and are perfectly

balanced. Made in different weights and sizes.

Buy them from your pro or at

your dealer's.

U. S. Royal $1.00 each

U. S. Revere 85c each

U. S. Floater 65c each

Keep your eye on the Ball—be sure it's a U.S.

United States Rubber Company



DON'T

DROP

OUT OF

SIGHT!

When the

Alumni

Quarterly

and

A Q F N

Together

Cost

Only

One

Dollar

Send a Dollar Bill Today to

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
358 Administration Building

I'rbana, Illinois

HORATIO had .spent his last quarter in biij'ing off

ihc juvenile nu-inJK-rs uf his fiancee's family- At
l.isi ]\v ami she were alune and he turned to take her in

his arms, just then Bobby, age 6, came into the room.
In desperaiion Horatio drew a tie ])in from his imported
Cheney and offered it as a bribe. "\a\v. I don't wanta
i))n. 1 wanta waleli," returned f!obbv.

An advertisement for a juipular spectacular play has
this to sav of two of its attractions :

500 PEOPLE
400 COSTUIMES

—Ladies' Home fournal.

I'"ii,i,dish 10 I'rof : Where did Vopc get his spirits?
Stude : I'd like to know.

MARY had a little lamb
That gamboled on the green;

And kicked and played the whole day
long

Like any lamb you've seen.

This Mary had a little calf

That liked the footlight's glow,
.\nd danced and pranced and every-

thing

Each night, right end, front row.

So Mary had a little lamb
And also had a calf;

But you can guess which one it was
That made the people laugh.

When in Urbana Drop in

AT THE

PLAYMOR
AND SEE

THE TWIN CITY'S NEWEST

AND FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR

EIGHT BRUNSIFICK TABLES

J I ST THE PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

106 N. RACE—URBANA



Complete Volume

of

1919-1920 SIREN

8 Issues

Now On Sale at Union Building

$1.00

THE imm :: the

JUL 2 1 1931

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

The number is limited so place your

order early with H. S. Haworth,

201 E Green St., Garfield

1447, Main 1543 or call

in person at the Union

Building. -:- -:- -:-



Arrow
COLLARS -2 Shirts
FOLLOW^ THE ARRO^V AND YOU FOLLOW THE STYLE
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